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Thenational fascinationwithLoyolawent beyond Sister
Jean. TheRamblers proved not everything about college

sports is corrupt and suggested the hyphen in student-athlete
actually applies. They played smart and selfless basketball
on the court and acted humble and kind off it. They set an
example and altered the perception of a Loyola program

that neverwill be the same.David Haugh in Chicago Sports

RAMBLERS’ RUN
UNEXPECTED,

UNFORGETTABLE

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

At Antonio Porter’s murder
trial, prosecutors called four eye-
witnesses to testify about who
killedLaymondHarrisonduring a
dice game at a South Side school.

One by one, each witness said
Porter wasn’t the shooter, revers-
ing their previous statements. The
key witness, a teenager, said he
was coerced by authorities to ID
Porter. Prosecutors had no phys-
ical evidence pointing to Porter.
And Porter, who was overweight,
did not match the description of
the shooter, whom witnesses
called tall and lanky.

No other testimony or evidence
presented at the 2003 trial impli-
cated Porter, but a Cook County
jury convicted him.Hehas always

maintained his innocence and
remains incarcerated on a 71-year
sentence.

Now recent DNA testing casts
fresh doubt onPorter’s guilt.

The gunman who shot Harri-
son snatched up cash from the
dice game before he left, accord-
ing to witnesses. Testing on $5
bills reportedly dropped by the

gunman as he fled shows Har-
rison’sDNAbut excludes Porter.

Porter’s attorney, Kathleen
Zellner, said the absence of his
genetic material on the money is
“the last straw”forwhatshecallsa
“fundamentally flawed” case.

“What is the evidence that
convicted Porter?” Zellner said.
“It’s four people getting on the
stand saying he didn’t do it?
What’s the evidence?”

Prosecutors under Cook
County State’s AttorneyKimFoxx
disagree with Zellner. In a state-
ment last week, Foxx spokesman
Robert Foley said the office has
conductedan“exhaustive review”
and does not intend to further
investigate Porter’s innocence
claim.

“The Conviction Integrity Unit
reviewed and concluded the DNA
results are not exonerating and
there is insufficient new evidence
to demonstrate that (Porter) is
probably innocent of the crime,”
Foley said.

Inmate pins hopes on DNA testing
Convicted of murder
despite 6 eyewitnesses,
Chicago man thinks new
evidence may free him

By Gregory Pratt
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Inmate, Page 4

Antonio Porter, who was convicted of a 2002 murder at a dice game in
Chicago, sits at Stateville Correctional Center in Crest Hill in February.
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From the start, the 28-year-old
woman sensed doubt.

Inside her North Side apart-
ment, still unsteady and terrified,
she explained to aChicago police
officer that she had just been
repeatedly sexually assaulted by
her formerboyfriend.The toneof
his questions, she remembers
thinking, seemed troubling.

“You were together nine

years,” she recalled officers re-
peatedly asking during the 2016
interview, “and you are reporting
a rape?”

“Right then and there, I knew
what I was up against,” the
woman recalled recently to the
Tribune. “I could easily see how
someonewouldn’t speak up.”

Advocates and law enforce-
ment officials say such fear and
doubtabouthowtheirallegations
will be investigated have long
deterred sexual assault victims

fromcoming forward. As few as 1
in 5 rapes are reported, they say.

In an attempt to close that gap,
a little-known change in Illinois
state law is trying to improvehow
police respond to victims of rape,
mandating police officers across
the state undergo new training
that not only emphasizes the
need for sensitivity to thedifficult
cases but also teaches the science
behind how a brain reacts to
trauma.

The law also requires that
police must take a report for
every allegation of rape — no
matter how long ago it might
have occurred or what jurisdic-
tion it occurred in.

For Chicago police, the new
training is already underway for
recruits and will begin soon for
detectives. Officers who investi-
gate sex crimes should receive
the training over the next two
years. The state training board
has held three statewide train-
ings for other departments as
well.

The training is considered
critical for the Chicago Police
Department, slammed last year
by a U.S. Department of Justice
investigation for its inadequate
preparation of officers — namely
that internal investigators fail to

At the Chicago police training academy, Detective Bryan Barlow conducts a class on how to respond to reports of sexual assault. A change in
Illinois state law mandates police officers to undergo training that emphasizes the need for sensitivity toward alleged victims in these cases.

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“Why do we need to understand trauma? So we can understand trauma victims.”
—Detective Bryan Barlow, instructor at the Chicago police academy

Cops now must take class on
handling sexual assault cases
Change in state law also requires reports
to be taken for every allegation of rape

By Annie Sweeney
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Sexual assault, Page 7

WASHINGTON — Presi-
dent Donald Trump on Easter
appeared to rule out efforts to
revive deportation protections
for hundreds of thousands of
young immigrants who were
brought illegally to the United
States as children, tweeting
“NOMOREDACADEAL!”

Thepresident issuedaseries
of combative statements on
Twitter, centering on the De-
ferred Action for Childhood
Arrivals program aswell as the
North American Free Trade
Agreement, which he de-
scribed as a “cash cow” for
Mexico. At the same time, he
railed against what he de-
scribed as a dangerous lack of
security on the U.S. southern
border.

In a trio of tweets, Trump
also asserted that Mexicans
“laugh at our dumb immigra-
tion laws” and suggested that
U.S. Immigration and Customs
agents were being improperly
constrained from carrying out
their duties.

The tone of the president’s
holiday tweets differed
markedly from the sentiments
of goodwill commonly ex-
pressed by previous U.S. chief
executives on national or reli-
gious occasions.

But frustrated by Congress’

Trump
bashes
DACA,
Mexico
Tweets slam border
security, deal on
Dreamers, NAFTA
By Laura King
Washington Bureau

Turn to Trump, Page 12

Nation & World, Page 12

In Easter message,
Pope Francis makes
a call for peace

Thedeath comes as the state
continues to see an uptick in
the number of hospitalizations
frompeople using a synthetic
cannabinoid product. Three of
the hospitalized people tested
positive for brodifacoum,more
commonly known as rat poi-
son.Chicagoland, Page 7

1 dead, at least 38
hospitalized after
synthetic pot use

ChicagoWeatherCenter: Complete
forecast on back page of A+E sectionTom Skilling’s forecast High45 Low38

Obituary in Business, Page 5

CHRIS PIZZELLO/AP

Prolific producer
created ‘Hill Street
Blues,’ ‘NYPD Blue’

STEVEN BOCHCO
1943-2018
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It’s time forMelaniaTrump to
manup.

All this taking separatemotor-
cades andhiding out atMar-a-Lago
—at taxpayers’ expense—has gotten
old.

Each dayPresidentDonald
Trump’s alleged cheating saga goes
on, it becomes increasingly difficult
to feel sorry for hiswife.Wehave
bigger problems inAmerica than
MelaniaTrump’s humiliation. The
first lady needs to step up and start
doing her job.

That’s right.Her job.
Before anyone accusesme of

beating up on the pitiful first lady
while she’s down, consider this: She
campaigned for the job of first lady.
She campaignedhard.

Every time shewent to the public
and asked us to vote for her husband,
shewas also asking us to vote for her.
The president and the first lady are
like a relay team—neither couldwin
without the help of the other.

Evenwhen itwas obvious that she
was uncomfortable in the spotlight,
MelaniaTrump found the courage to
get up on a stage in front of hundreds
of cheering supporters and proclaim
that her husbandwas the best per-
son for the job.

She told us that “love for this
country”was something the two of
them immediately sharedwhen they
firstmet. She talked about “our part-
nership, our family andwhat I know
for sure inmyheart about thisman,
whowillmakeAmerica great again.”

She insisted, “Donald is awonder-
ful husband, father and grandfather.”
She spoke of him lovingly as a “com-
passionate, thoughtful and giving”
man, and accentuated her admira-
tion for himwith a kiss.

Onmore than one occasion, she
pleadedwith us to do allwe could to
sendher family toWashington.

“Weneed you, the voter, to go out
and vote,” she said. “We also ask you
to bring your family, friends, neigh-

bors to vote for PresidentDonald
Trump.”

Perhaps she didn’tmean any of it.
Perhaps she never reallywanted to
live in theWhiteHouse. Perhaps she
bowedunder pressure to join the
campaign. Perhaps she never be-
lieved her husband couldwin.

It doesn’tmatter now. Enough
Americans took her at herword and
gave her that unpaid, unofficial job
she practically begged for. It’s too
late for her to change hermind and
give it back.

The first ladywould ratherwe
close our eyes and give her a pass.
She’d ratherwe allowher to “focus
on being amom,” stepping out only
for special occasions likeEaster in a
designer outfit to deliver baskets to
sick children.

Don’t getmewrong. It’s great that
she did that. One of the first lady’s
duties is to serve as comforter-in-
chief. But an occasional photo op of
her doing a charitable deed is not
enough. Every first ladywhoheld
the title before her has understood
that.

TheAmerican people deserve a
first ladywho sets an example as a
strongwoman able to tackle adver-
sity head-on, not onewho runs for
cover and acts like a victimwhen the
spotlight gets too hot.

Wewant our first ladies to be
determined, focused and committed
to a cause,whetherwe agreewith
that cause or not. Sure,we like talk-
ing about the clothes shewears in
public but it’s herwork promoting
the values she stands for that en-
dears her to our hearts.

Aftermore than a yearwatching
her drift near the steps of one of the
greatest platforms in theworld,we
still don’t knowexactlywhatMelan-
ia Trump stands for. She has been so
preoccupied shielding herself from
her husband’smisdeeds that she has
been unable to project her own iden-
tity.

There are indications that the first
lady is a strongerwoman than she
recently has appeared to be. It has
been reported that her husbandwas
initially attracted to her independ-
ence, her ability to think for herself
and stand onher own.

Where is thatMelaniaTrump
now? It surewould be nice tomeet

her.
The first lady is not responsible

for her husband’s behavior. She
should stop acting like it. Instead of
cowering in shame, she should hold
her head up and immerse herself in
projects she feels strongly about.

When she told us during the cam-
paign that shewould take on cyber-
bullying as hermain focus as first
lady, some of us didn’t believe it.We
questionedwhether such amission
would clashwith her husband’s
pervasive use of socialmedia to
criticize and bring downothers.

So far, she hasn’t donemuchmore
than give a couple of speeches at
conferences. There is a lotmore she
could do.

The first lady has an opportunity
to force socialmedia companies to
becomebetterwatchdogs against
online harassment, encourage
schools to adopt strong anti-bullying
policies and take amore hands-on
approach in creating programs that
promote self-esteemas ameans of
standing up to bullies.

She has a chance to prove that a
bully shouldn’t have the power to
turn his target into a victim, any
more than a philandering husband
should be allowed tomake a cower-
ing victimof hiswife. Only she can
yield that power.

No one has the right to judge
whether she should staywithDon-
aldTrumpor leave him.

Whether she remains in the
WhiteHouse or goes, it is not her job
as first lady to defendher husband’s
scandals or try to give the illusion in
public that he has her loyalty and
support. The “stand by yourman”
mentality has neverworked outwell
for politicalwives.

The first lady isn’t obligated to
respond to the publicwhen it comes
to her personal life. She can simply
ignore that question andmove on to
the next. Butwedohave the right to
knowwhether she is still committed
to her job.

MelaniaTrumpdoesn’t need our
pity.What she needs fromus is a
loudwake-up call.

She’s been sleeping on the jobway
too long.

dglanton@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@dahleeng

First lady Melania Trump and President Donald Trump arrive for Easter services Sunday at a church in Palm Beach, Fla.

PABLO MARTINEZ MONSIVAIS/AP

First lady Melania Trump should
start doing her job. Yes, it’s a job.

Dahleen Glanton
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CHICAGOLAND

ALL-NEW 2018 SHOW WITH LIVE ORCHESTRA

I’ve reviewed about4,000 shows.
None can compare to what I saw tonight.”
—Richard Connema, renowned Broadway critic

“Absolutely theNo.1 show in the world.
No other company or any style can match this!”
—Kenn Wells, former lead dancer of the English National Ballet

“Demonstrating the highest realm in arts.”
—Chi Cao, principal dancer with the Birmingham Royal Ballet

“Absolutely the greatest of the great!
It must be experienced.”
—Christine Walevska, “goddess of the cello”, watched Shen Yun 5 times

“This is the highest and best of what humans can produce.”
—Oleva Brown-Klahn, singer and musician

—“AWE-INSPIRING!” —Broadway World

NEW SHOW ADDED!
Rosemont Theatre
Mar 25 Sun 6:00pm

APR 5–8
Aurora

Paramount Theatre

APR 12–15
Chicago

Harris Theater

MAR 21–25
Rosemont

Rosemont Theatre

ShenYun.com/Chicago
888-99-SHOWS (74697)

Tickets

Prices: $80- $200

When it comes to pregnancy,
TeriNobles has had quite a run.

First she gave birth to her son,
Logan, who’s 10. Then three years
ago she carried twins, Marcel and
Victor.

Now the Joliet woman has
topped herself bywelcoming a set
of triplet boys onMarch 8.

Her doctors call the sequence a
“one-in-a-million occurrence.”

Nobles’ obstetrician, Dr. Rich-
ard Barton, said such baby group-
ings are just about unheard of,
though he did find a few other
cases where it appears a woman
gave birth to a single child, then
twins and then triplets. But the
odds are long, given the rarity of
triplets, paired with the relative
rarity of conceiving twins.

Making Nobles’ multiple-mul-
tiple births even more unusual is
that her babies were conceived
without in vitro fertilization or
fertility drugs, said Dr. Vibhaben
Thaker, a neonatologist and the
director of the neonatal intensive
care nursery at Advocate Good
Samaritan Hospital in Downers
Grove, where the triplets were
born.

The family has no history of
multiplebirths either,Nobles said.

“We were shocked and excited
because of how rare this is,”
Thaker said of the hospital staff.

The triplets — Vincent, Santino
and Andres — were born prema-
turely, 3½weeks afterNobleswas
admitted when she went into
early labor. That labor kept up on
andoff forher entire stay, she said,
while family helped out with the
children at home.

As doctors worked to keep the
boys gestating as long as they
could, the decision to deliver all

three by cesarean section came
when Santino — who shared a
placenta with his identical twin,
Andres — stopped growing in the
womb.

Santino was born the smallest
of the three, at just 3 pounds 7
ounces. He was the first one to go
home last week. Andres was to be
released Friday.

Vincent, a fraternal triplet, is set
togohomeearly thisweek,Barton
said.

They’ve been in the neonatal
intensive care nursery at Good
Samaritan for the past three
weeks. Theywill all be homewith

their siblings three weeks before
their actual due date, noted
Thaker.

There is a large brood waiting
for them too.

In addition to Logan and Mar-
cel, the triplets’ father, Mario
Aguirre, has two children from a
previous relationship, Brooklyn
and Mateo. Marcel’s identical
twin brother, Victor, died at birth.

Nobles saidMarcel already can
point out all three of his new
brothers in their bassinets atGood
Samaritan and keeps askingMom
when they will come home and if
he can hold them.

The family is prepared, Nobles
said. Her family and Aguirre’s
family both live nearby and are
volunteering to help. She has
plenty of clothes fromMarcel that
the triplets can wear — and a
closet full of diapers for the
newborns.

She does hope those diapers
last longer than a week, she
laughed.

The supportive family helps,
Aguirre said — but he noted that
there aren’t many people in a
similar situationwho they can ask
for advice.

“There is no one I knowwith a

similar situation,” he said. “I have
had a lot of ‘good lucks’ and ‘holy
cows.’ ”

Janelle Walker is a freelance re-
porter.

After son, woman carried twins, then triplets
Joliet resident’s
sequence of births is
a ‘one-in-a-million
occurrence,’ doctors say

By JanelleWalker
Chicago Tribune

Mario Aguirre introduces his family’s triplets, Vincent Alan, from left, Santino Michael and Andres Lionel, and their four older siblings, in the back,
from left, Brooklynn Aguirre, 11, Mateo Aguirre, 8, Marcel Chance Aguirre, 3, and Logan Benson, 10. Marcel’s twin brother died at birth.

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

MaryWisniewski
has the day off
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In response, Zellner said she plans to
speak with the office further to see if
prosecutors will reconsider. If not, Zellner
said she is prepared to fight in court.
“Antonio Porter is innocent and his
conviction is a disgrace,” Zellner said.
InaFebruary interviewwith theTribune
at Stateville Correctional Center, Porter
said he’s hopeful the new DNA results will
eventually lead tohis freedom.Andhe’s still
mystified he was convicted despite all six
eyewitnesses testifying at trial — four for
prosecutors and two for the defense — that
hewasn’t the shooter.
“I didn’t even fit the description,” Porter
said.

‘This is forDoogie’
LaymondHarrison, 28, was killed July 9,
2002.
He’dbeen rollingdice in a groupof six on
JamesMadison Elementary School’s porch
inChicago’sGrandCrossingneighborhood.
One of the participants, 16-year-old Vernon
Andrews, later recalled a festive gathering
as the crewgambled.
“We was drinking and smoking, sitting
and gabbing (at the school),” Andrews
testified in 2003.
Amanwalkedup to thegameand joined.
Andrews recognized the man, whom he
knew as “Black” from the Far South Side
areawherehismother lived,he toldagrand
jury.
Eventually, the gunman pulled out a
handgun and took the players’ money. But,
prosecutors said, the gunman let them
know“that’s not the reason I’mhere.”
“This is for Doogie,” the man declared,
before firing nine bullets intoHarrison.
“Doogie” referred to Robert Kizer, who
was killed at a gas station near 76th Street
andSouthChicagoAvenue inOctober 2001
while reportedlywithHarrison, police said.
The gunman fled Madison Elementary
andran intoawaitingcar.Policegavechase,
but the suspect escaped after a pursuing
officer’s car engine stalled.
A witness, Giovanni Turnipseed, told
police the shooter was tall and skinny. He
watched the shooting fromacross the street
and saw the gunman pick up cash as he
made his getaway.
Someone else told police Andrews knew
the gunman, but investigators weren’t able
to talk with the teenager until weeks later,

when he was taken into custody on
suspicion of a battery.
From Andrews, police said they learned
the shooter’s nickname, Black, and put the
alias into a computer database.
Cross-referencing the nickname with
people in Andrews’ mother’s neighbor-
hood, police foundPorter.

Chargedwithmurder
Police took in Andrews at 7 p.m. Aug. 28.
Nine hours later, at 4:15 a.m., authorities
took a statement from the teenager, who
also picked out a photo of Porter from a
lineup.
Boosted by Andrews, police brought in
other dice players. Otis Burns gave a
statement and identifiedphotosofPorter as
the gunman. Kenneth Brooks and Ricky
Cookdid the same.
Porter toldtheTribunehewasonhisway
to pick up wine for his mother’s birthday
whenpolicepulledhimover ina traffic stop
andhe “never camehome again.”
“If I ever get outof this, I’mcoming toget
that bottle of wine to drink with you for
your birthday,” Porter said he tells his
mother.
Porter thinks he was at his mother’s
home during the shooting, but phone
records that could prove he called his
girlfriend at the time are gone.
He said he doesn’t know anything about
the shootinganddidn’t knowDoogieeither.
While at thepolice station, Porter saidhe
remembers sleeping between rounds of
lineups and interviews.
“When I woke up, I was charged with
murder,” Porter said.
An arrest report lists Porter at 235
pounds and 6 feet tall.Hewas 27.
That height conflicts with the Illinois
Department of Corrections listing of 5-
foot-9. His mother, Rosemary Porter, said
he’s 5-foot-8.When a Tribune reportermet
with Porter in prison, he appeared to be
about 5-foot-8 or 5-foot-9.

‘You all crooked’
Prosecutor Peter Goutos delivered the
opening statement and promised jurors
would hear from “the four people” who
identifiedPorter asHarrison’s killer.But, he
warned the jury, each witness would be
“reluctant” to testify.
Almost immediately, the case took a turn
against prosecutors,whocalledAndrewsas

their first eyewitness.
Andrews testified that an officer threat-
ened to choke himand slamhim to thewall
if he didn’t identify Porter as the gunman.
Andrews, then 16, said he was held for
hours without a chance to talk to his
mother.
Fromthewitnessstand,Andrewsrepeat-
edly called the statement police took from
him“a lie.”HedeclaredPorter “didn’t do it.”
He said police pressured him into
identifying Porter, and he gave in so he
could go home.
At one point, when the prosecutor
pressed Andrews to confirm his previous
account given to police, Andrews respond-
ed, “I swear toGod, you all crooked.”
Otherwitnesses also clashedwith prose-
cutors.
Burns testified he told police in August
2002 that the gunmanwas a “skinnymale.”
Brooks testified that Porter resembled the
gunman, but “that can’t be the guy.” In
response, thedetective toldhim the suspect
had “gotten fatter,” Burns testified.
Cook called Harrison his “good friend”
and testified that he wanted the gunman
brought to justice, but Porter wasn’t the
gunman.
In Porter’s defense, attorney Benjamin
Starks called Turnipseed and Ronald Rob-
inson, a dice player present at the slaying
who never identified Porter. On the stand,
RobinsonsaidPorterwas too short tobe the
gunman.

‘No reason to lie’
During closing arguments, prosecutor
James Lynch told the jury that the earlier
statements taken by police have “the same
weight as someone testifying in the trial
before you.”
Part of Lynch’s argument focused on
discrediting the prosecution’s own wit-
nesses.
Lynch told the jury that Andrews
“doesn’t like law enforcement” or the
prosecutors on the case and had “no desire
to testify.”
“He wanted to hide the truth from you,”
Lynch said.
Starks defended Porter by saying An-
drews and other witnesses were coerced
into giving their statements to police.
“Now, where is the reasonable doubt?
Thereasonabledoubt is that thepeople that
they first got the statements from all came
in here and to a man, to a man, got up and

looked over and said, ‘No, I don’t see the
(gunman) here,’ ” Starks said.
The witnesses had “no reason to lie,” he
said, particularly not those who were
friendswith the victim.
Porter recalls thinking the witness state-
ments were “of so little substance” com-
paredwith the trial testimony that hedidn’t
think a jury could find himguilty.
It took jurors less than3½hours to come
back with a guilty verdict — a moment
Porter said felt like his soul left his body.
“It’s like losing everything all at one
time,” Porter said.

NewDNAevidence
At the time of his sentence, Porter had a
young daughter who’s now 22. His 4-year-
old grandson comes to see him sometimes
in prison.
He previously had been convicted for
possession of a stolen motor vehicle,
unlawful use of aweapon and possession of
cannabis. Since his murder conviction,
Porter said he’s been writing letters to
people and organizations thatmight help.
In April 2015, prosecutors agreed to
conduct DNA tests on items at the crime
scene, including a pair of dice, an empty
glass of Hennessy cognac and a bottle of
beer. That round proved useless in assess-
ingPorter’s case, though, because therewas
limited geneticmaterial.
Last August, prosecutors agreed to an-
other round of testing requested byZellner,
this timeonthree$5bills leftat thescene. In
January, the prosecutors and Porter re-
ceived the findings from a private lab’s
testing paid for byZellner.
Porter was excluded on all DNA results,
which included thevictimplus amixture of
three other unidentified individuals, Zell-
ner said.
The state’s attorney has received other
leads in thecase. InSeptember2003,during
asession in the judge’s chambers justbefore
the trial, Porter’s attorney told them about
another suspect who was 6-foot-2 or
6-foot-3 andweighed 200pounds.
Prosecutors responded that they were
“confident” they had the “correct shooter”
in Porter.
The test results give Porter hope, he said,
but he tries to temper any optimism.
“I’ll holler and scream when I walk out
the front door,” Porter said.

gpratt@chicagotribune.com

Inmate hopes DNA results free him
Inmate, from Page 1

Antonio Porter, who is serving a 71-year prison sentence for a 2002 murder, said he’s been writing letters to people and organizations that might help his case.

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

LOYOLA SPIRIT PERSISTS

Mitchell Strzepek, 21, a graduating senior, wears a Loyola Ramblers scarf as he prays
during Easter Mass on Sunday at Loyola University Chicago’s Madonna della Strada
chapel — a day after Loyola’s basketball team lost in its Final Four game.

NANCY STONE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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If you believe your only options are agonizing knee pain or surgery... You are WRONG!
Thousands of Chicagoland Boomers and Seniors are now
getting knee pain RELIEF, INSTEAD of knee replacement.

It turns out, the secret of enjoying the
“golden years” is NOT simply having a
giant nest egg for retirement Why?

Recent research showed that Baby
Boomers and seniors who lead an active
lifestyle during retirement, and continue
doing the things they truly enjoy, free of
pain, ARE happier, regardless of income
level or wealth.

And truth be told, people who don’t
have their mobility to enjoy their favorite
activities at that age, all the money in the
world won’t bring true happiness.

We know this because we hear people
say this over and over again at the
Joint Relief Institute in Orland Park.
Comments like this . . .

“I didn’t know how much LIFE and
SLEEP I was missing because of my
knee pain, until it went away with this
wonderful treatment.”

— George R.

You know how it is . . .
You start to recognize your knee is

hurting, and you try pain medicines, braces,
or different over-the-counter arthritis
supplements. Soon enough, you realize
they either cause lots of side effects, or
they fail to live up to their promise of fast,
long-lasting relief, and are not worth the
price of the bottle they come in.

And BECAUSE you’d prefer
NOT to go under the knife . . .
And can’t afford to be put in bed for

several weeks, and because you know
people who still hurt EVEN after surgery . . .
you give up, and learn to live with the pain.
BUT, you miss out on things you enjoy doing,
and lose your golden years one activity at
a time.

With less activity, comes weight gain, and
depression . . . Yes, you can put up with this
ache in your knee, but the cost of doing
nothing about it is HUGE. You are not doing
yourself a favor by “toughing it out.”

“Six months later, I found out the
one thing between me and losing
20 lbs, WAS my knee pain”

—Mary T.

“Every daywashard. I couldn’t enjoy
my favorite activities anymore. But
thankfully, now I’m back in full form.
I am doing yard work for the first
time in years!” — Phil M.

What are my options if I don’t
want to undergo surgery?

Today we live in an age with tremendous
technology advances, and that’s what
Joint Relief Institute doctors use to put
new life and energy into failing knee
joints.

Using precise, advanced imaging, they
gently place an all natural joint lubricant
directly inside your knee to replace
the lost fluid that’s causing your pain.
This treatment has proven to have a very
high rate of success.

However, it HAS to be done right
with advanced imaging . . .

A recent study examined trained

doctors and surgeons who attempted
these injections without using advanced
imaging. Instead, they simply felt the
knee with their fingers and BLINDLY
delivered the replacement fluid.

The study revealed that these doctors
missed the target most of the time . . .
In fact, 30% of the time, they didn’t even

place the treatment inside the joint.
Yes THIRTY percent. It is not a typo.

Even after missing the target, they had no
way of knowing they missed, because they
are not SEEING it with advanced imaging.

That means these patients went away
thinking they had received a life-changing
treatment, and, in fact, did not get any
benefit at all. Even worse, many of them
went on to have surgery they didn’t need.

How did Joint Relief Institute
find the Antidote to this
MISERABLE failure . . .

The doctors at the Joint Relief Institute
are trained in using cutting-edge low
dose motion digital imaging. These highly
skilled, Board Certified doctors are able to
see into the knee joint.They actually watch
the medicine, live, as it goes where it
needs to be. This technology is so precise,
so advanced, and so forefront that it was
able to make a whole difference in Non-
surgical treatments.

“We’ve had so many patients tell us
they RECEIVED treatments like Synvisc
or Orthovisc in the past, and it didn’t
work. So they were considering surgery,
and some even had surgery scheduled.
Luckily, we were able to save many of
those people from the knife.” Said Dr

Mike Hana at the Joint Relief Institute.

Joint Relief Institute’s proven accuracy
and effective treatment is why people are
traveling hundreds of miles to get knee
pain treatment from their Doctors.

Why did Knee treatments from
Joint Relief Institute become

the talk of the town?
Many seniors walk out feeling better

than they have in years! So as you might
imagine, when their friends see them
move easier, walk further, sleep better
and are happier, they want it also.

Only days after this treatment, people
usually notice a decrease in: Pain...
Stiffness...Muscle weakness... Swelling...
Locked joints...Reduced range of motion...
and Cracking sounds.

Most patients who receive the treatment
are able to live pain free for up to 6
months, and some even get relief for 3-5
years with NO additional treatments.

How does the treatment
help relieve your joint pain...

It’s pretty simple, really. You see, when
you’re young, you have a thick, fluid
protein inside your knee joints to lubricate
them as you move.

This fluid also acts as a cushion and
shock absorber inside your knee. It’s
called synovial fluid, and it works much
like the oil in a car’s engine to keep all the
parts moving freely, without friction.

However, as you age, this fluid dries out,
leaving your bones to painfully rub and
grind against each other with every step.
And unfortunately, there’s no way for the
joint to make more.

After years of trusted service in moving

you everywhere you need to go, you

start to feel a subtle ache in your knees

with certain activities like kneeling

down, or getting out of the car. With

time, it becomes a constant ache. If left

untreated, it can keep you awake at night,

and hurt with every step.

The good news is, researchers
discovered an almost identical, all natural
lubricating fluid called Hyaluronic acid.
It has been proven in numerous clinical
studies to act as a natural lubricant in
your joints.

It’s FDA approved and is a perfect cushion
and shock absorber for your joints. Once
it’s correctly placed inside your knee,
it can make them feel just like new again,
eliminate any rubbing and friction, and

make your joints glide smoothly.

Are there any side effects to this
treatment? Is the treatment painful?

After numbing the skin with a special
spray, Joint Relief’s imaging technology
makes this treatment virtually painless.
And because you are getting a supplement
for a protein we are all born having, there
are NO known after effects.

That is right, this is a quick, natural
long-lasting, non-invasive, non-surgical
treatment with NO known side effects...

Is it true this natural
treatment costs NOTHING?...

Yes, more good news, besides the pain
relief, is that because this non-surgical
program has already proven to help
thousands of seniors, Medicare and other
insurance plans DO cover the full cost of
the treatment.

So there is very likely NO COST to you
for this life-changing treatment.

Here is what you need to
do if you or a loved one is
suffering with knee pain…
Call now for a free screening...

If you or a loved one is suffering with
knee pain, this could be the blessed relief
you’re looking for. You are personally
invited to a FREE knee pain screening
from the Joint Relief Institute doctors to
see if you are a good candidate for this
all-natural, highly-precise treatment.

Due to high demand, they can only offer
a limited number of FREE screens every
month. So if you’re interested, Call now
(708) 914-5145.

Waiting will not
help you feel better...

This ache in your knees could be a sign
of serious damage and people who choose
to simply “tough it out” will definitely see
their knees deteriorate further over time.
The one thing we know is: The damage
will NEVER undo itself without some help.

Your screening will only take about 20-
30 minutes of your time, as one of their
doctors sits down with you and answers
all the questions you have about your
knees.

On the day of your treatment, you’ll be
able to come in on your own, and be done
within 30 minutes or less. No pain. No
problem driving yourself home. ■

Alternative to the knife for your knee pain? Non-Surgical treatment success rate soars after using new digital technology

Advanced Digital technology is used to
eliminate a HUGE percentage of treatment
failures. Every treatment at Joint Relief Institute
is pin-pointed to the damaged area inside the
knee. The doctors see the medication live as it
goes to help the troubled joint.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

JOINT RELIEF INSTITUTE
NON-SURGICAL JOINT ARTHRITIS TREATMENT

60 Orland Square Drive, Suite 101
Orland Park Illinois 60462

Call now (708) 914-5145
to schedule your free screening.

You can be pain free!
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If you received this kind of treatment in the
past, and it didn’t relieve your pain, there is a
BIG chance the medication landed somewhere
around, but not INSIDE, the joint where it can’t
help you.

JRI Doctors see live into the knee joint. Even
you will be able to tell the medicine went
where it needs to be. No guess work, no
poking around, the medicine cushion lubricate
and help heal the damaged knee.

NOSOTROS HABLAMOS ESPAÑOL
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CHICAGO’S FAVORITE NEW MUSICAL!
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“���� A MUST-SEE!”
Alan Bresloff, Around the Town Chicago

F INAL 2 WEEKS 16 PERFORMANCES LEFT!

“This shrewd and savvy retooling of a blockbuster by maestro

JERRY MITCHELL evokes the TRUE THRILL of coming from nothing and suddenly
landing in Beverly Hills. SAMANTHA BARKS is sensational in a breakout performance

with enough energy to fire up the Oriental Theatre!”
Chris Jones, Chicago Tribune

“A fairy tale for grown-ups. And that’s a very good thing! Tony Award
®

winner STEVE KAZEE has a captivating stage presence and a gorgeous singing
voice. We are transported to a world where the happy ending

is inevitable, and WE ARE SWEPTAWAY by the romance of it all.”
Miriam Di Nunzio, Chicago Sun-Times

“PRETTY WOMAN is PRETTY FABULOUS!
BRYAN ADAMS and JIM VALLANCE have a masterful power

to create a melody that grasps you.”
Paul Lisnek, Comcast
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interact with rape victims in a
manner “that encourages their
participation in the investigation.”

Chicago police did not respond
to requests for comment on the
28-year-old woman’s allegations
about howofficers treated her.

But in a statement, the depart-
ment said that it recognized the
need to improve interactionswith
victims and that this is what the
training tries to achieve.

“Survivors of criminal sexual
assault and sexual violence de-
serve to be treated with respect
and dignity as they pursue justice
and attempt to seek some level of
closure,” a statement read. “The
goal of these classes is to provide
police officerswith themost up to
date understanding of the impact
sexual assault has on survivors to
minimize any additional trauma
associated with the investigatory
andprosecutorial process.”

The law’s new reporting re-
quirements took effect in 2017, but
its impact on rape investigations is
hard to measure just yet. Still,
citing the#MeToomovement, the
law’s proponents say it couldn’t
have come at a more propitious
moment.

“We are not asking police offi-
cers to be social workers,” said
Polly Poskin, executive director of
the Illinois Coalition Against Sex-
ual Assault. “We are asking police
officers to be good investigators—
which is ‘Tellmemore.’ ”

National conversation
and reporting spikes

Reports of criminal sexual as-
saults have been increasing in
Chicago over the past five years,
up from 1,401 in 2013 to 1,738 in
2017.

No one is certain whether the
new reporting law is having an
impact on the number of reports
taken by the Chicago police. But
advocates say there is no doubt
increased conversation on the
issue has led tomore calls for help
over the past fewyears.

“Definitely having this in the
news is a trigger (to ask for help),”
said Anacany Barrera, the coor-
dinator of crisis lines and volun-
teer services at the YWCA Met-
ropolitan Chicago. “Themore our
culture says there is actually going
to be consequences to these ac-
tions, themorepeopleare ready to
talk to law enforcement.”

Victims have been held back,
advocates say, because of failures
at just about every step of the
reporting process. The first offi-
cers who respond often don’t take
reports, and detectives sometimes
don’t know how to build strong
cases.When they do seek charges,
prosecutors often decline the re-
quest, victim advocates say.

Part of the problem, advocates
say, is that law enforcement offi-
cers haven’t been trained in how
victims of sexual assault react to
the trauma. Research shows that
the brain’s responses affect mem-
ory in a way that may prompt
investigators to doubt, dismiss or
repeatedly question victims. That
could inflict more harm, and
ultimately contribute to fewer
cases being charged, experts say.

In an interview with the Trib-
une, IllinoisAttorneyGeneralLisa
Madigan, who led the effort for
the new law, took aim at how the
justice system has responded to
victimswho come forward.

“Twentypercent ofwomenwill
experience an assault or an at-
tempted (assault),” Madigan said.
“Yet almost no one reports sexual
assault to law enforcement be-
cause everyone knows you are
more likely to be re-vicitmized

than receive justice.”
Amongthechanges in the lawis

that victims now have five years
from the date evidence was col-
lected or, if the incident occurred
when they were a juvenile, five
years from their 18th birthday, to
tell police theywant their rape kit
tested. Under the previous law,
victims had 14 days to make this
decision.

Another notable change is that
officers are now also required to
take a report of alleged assault
from every victim who comes
forward — even if the general
10-year statute of limitations on
charging the case has passed.

That change, advocates said,
recognizes the fact that many
rapists are repeat offenders. Gath-
ering evidence could help identify
potential assailants, even if
charges in an individual case can’t
be pursued.

“We heard time after time
people would go to the police and
want to file a report because they
were sexually assaulted, (and)
theywere told to go think about it.
Theywere being blamed for what
hadhappened,”Madigan said. “So
we said: You have to mandate the
taking of a report.”

Critical is what advocates say is
a long overdue re-education of
law enforcement across the state
on how to investigate the cases
with more sensitivity. That train-
ing has begun in earnest at Chi-
cago’s police training academy on
the city’sNearWest Side.

Understanding
trauma’s effects

OnarecentMondaymorning in
a lecture room at the Chicago
academy, Detective Bryan Barlow
watched as 100 or so police
recruits in uniform filed into the
classroom for the start of the
newly mandated six-hour Sexual
Assault Investigations course.

“This is a new thing in the
world of law enforcement,” Bar-
low told the group at the start.
“Why do we need to understand
trauma? So we can understand
trauma victims.”

Barlowbegan teaching the new
curriculum, which he wrote, to
recruits last July and isdeveloping

a longer two-day course for de-
tectives. The 10-year veteran de-
tective worked off directives from
the Illinois Law Enforcement
Training and Standards Board,
which trains and certifies officers
across the state.

Barlow startedwith statistics—
1 in 6 women and 1 in 33 men
experience rape or attempted
rape, he told the recruits, as many
took notes. An overwhelming 75
percent of victims know their
attackers. Yet many rapes go
unreported, Barlow told the class.
Victims fear they won’t be be-
lieved, or they feel shame, are
related to or intimidated by their
attacker, have a criminal record or
were intoxicated at the timeof the
assault.

Barlow debunked myths about
rape, such as that offenders are
driven by sexual gratification.
Assaults are about power, he told
the group. Or that victims did
something to cause the attack —
wore certain clothing, drank too
much or wound up someplace
unsafe. “Doesn’t matter,” Barlow
told the group.

Then Barlow knocked down
one of the biggest myths — that
victims make up allegations. In
reality, 2 to 8 percent of reported
rapes are false, roughly in line
with any other major crime, he
said.

The question remained,
though, why so few rapes are
reported, or when they are, why
investigators fail tobelievevictims
and the courts fail to build cases.
For this, Barlow turned to science.

Discussing the brain’s
‘defense circuitry’

An image of the brain flashed
on the screen overhead as Barlow
headed into the third hour of
training. Research has shown that
when a victim is traumatized, the
brain itself is impacted, affecting
memory, behavior and thinking,
Barlow told the class.

Much of what Barlow would
teach next has been developed
fromwider research on stress and
trauma, and applied to sexual
assault investigations over the
past two decades. Jim Hopper, a
teaching associate at Harvard

MedicalSchool, teacheswidelyon
the subject, and explained in an
interview what that research has
found.

When the brain’s “defense cir-
cuitry” detects an attack, it in-
stantly stops all body movement
so it can assess danger and the
possibility for escape. These are
automatic, involuntary reactions
— like what police and soldiers
experience when under attack,
Hopper explained.

At the same time, stress chemi-
cals surge to the part of the brain
that controls rational thought,
often leaving victims to rely in-
stead on habits and reflexes. The
way a combat soldier will rely on
training to navigate a firefight, a
sexual assault victim might fall
back on habits developed over
years to survive an attack — such
as passive resistance. In extreme
cases, a victim may even become
paralyzed or pass out, Hopper
said. This explains why some
victims don’t fight back, and
shouldn’t be expected to.

Meanwhile, the brain’s “de-
fense circuitry” focuses more at-
tentiononsomepartsof theattack
than others, burning parts of it
into memory while not recording
others. This is why victims of a
sexual assault, similar to soldiers
in combat, often remember an
attack in fragments, and fre-
quently out of order.

Back in the training class, Bar-
low acknowledged that the mem-
ory problems sexual assault vic-
tims face can conflict with what
young officers are typically taught
about taking reports — including
towatch for inconsistencies.

“We want to put together a
timeline,” he said. “(Trauma vic-
tims) can’t tell you a coherent
story. They can’t tell you this is
what happened at Point A. This is
what happened at Point B. …They
may leave out B and tell several
weeks later. They may tell you
about this terrible tale like they’re
talking about the kind of cereal
they had this morning. Or they
might … not be able to get a word
outwithout going into hysterics.

“That’s trauma. … Once you
understand how a victim’s brain
works, a lot of this behavior that
we used to thinkwas indicative of

deceptionmakes a lot of sense.”
Barlow instructed that during

their first interviewswith victims,
officers should “start by believ-
ing.” Don’t ask for a chronological
accounting, he said, but listen to
whatever details they provide. If
they need a break, don’t push.

“I can’t emphasize enoughhow
much of a role that we as police
officers have in this,” he said, then
paused. “It’s vital. …Whenyou get
one of these (cases), slow down.
Slow the hell down.”

Barlow also told the group
several times to keep in mind that
the personwho is likely to feel the
mostdoubtas theyworktopiece it
all together is the victim.

Analleged victim’s
experience

That was the case with the
28-year-old woman who told the
Tribune about the attacks she said
her former boyfriend committed.
Fourhoursofdifficult questioning
from police in 2016, she said, left
her initially doubting her own
recollections, even whether she
had actually been raped.

“There was a lot of ‘Why didn’t
you… ’, ” thewoman recalled.

The detective’s report cited
insufficient evidence, lack of in-
jury and that “she made state-
ments agreeing to the sex acts.”
Ultimately, prosecutors declined
to charge the case. The woman
remains adamant that the sex acts
were not consensual, and that the
detective’s reports do not reflect
what happened.

After law enforcement
wouldn’tpursue thecriminal case,
the woman sought and was
granted a civil no-contact order
against her former boyfriend by a
Cook County domestic violence
court judge. In granting the civil
no-contactorder, the judgeagreed
that itwas nonconsensual sex.

Talking about her experience is
still painful today. While she says
she understands howhard detect-
ives work, she still thinks they
unfairly dismissed her.

“It made me feel so small,” she
said. “So insignificant.”

asweeney@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@annie1221

Cops take class on understanding trauma
Sexual assault, from Page 1

Recruits attend a newly mandated class at the Chicago police academy last week on how to investigate reports of sexual assault.
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At least one person has died in
Illinois following a recent rash of
hospitalizations of people who
use synthetic pot and then experi-
ence severe bleeding, according to
state health officials.

The person’s death was re-
ported Saturday, but information
about the person’s name, age and
gender was not released as of
Sunday. A spokeswoman for the
Illinois Department of Public
Health alsowould not say inwhat
county the death took place.

The death comes as the state
continues to see an uptick in the
number of hospitalizations from
people reporting severe bleeding
after using a synthetic canna-
binoid product. As of Saturday, at
least 38 people had been hospital-
ized in the Chicago area and in
central Illinois, according to pub-
lic health officials. There were 10
cases reported in Chicago and
four others in Cook County, ac-
cording to the health department.

Three of the hospitalized peo-
ple tested positive for brodifa-
coum, more commonly known as
rat poison.

All 38 people went to hospitals
after experiencing some form of
severe bleeding, according to the
health department.

Their symptoms included
blood in the urine, severe bloody
noses, bleeding gums, coughing
up blood or blood coming from
the eyes and ears. Symptoms also
could cause heavier menstrual
bleeding.

Synthetic cannabinoid, often
called Spice or K2, is a man-made
mixture of hundreds of chemicals
that affect the same brain cell
receptors as the main ingredient
in marijuana. The substance is
sometimes used as a spray on
plantmaterial for smoking, or sold
as liquids to be vaporized and
inhaled in e-cigarettes or other
devices, according to the health
department’swarning.

Because the substance contains
a variety of chemicals, users often
do not know themixture contains

rat poison, according to the health
department’s news release.

There is a statewide ban on
specific formulas of synthetic
marijuana, but manufacturers
could be slightly changing the
formula to sidestep the law and
get the products sold, saidMelan-
ey Arnold, spokeswoman for the
health department. Those who
have been hospitalized obtained
the products in convenience
stores, from dealers and friends,
she said.

Consumption of synthetic can-
nabinoids previously has caused
serious health problems such as
seizures and kidney failure, but
the sideeffectof severebleeding is
tied to the recent outbreak, said
Dr. Patrick Lank, a medical toxi-
cologist whoworks at Northwest-
ernMemorialHospital.

“Most of what we are seeing is
spontaneous bleeding of the gums
or nose, in the stool and urine,” he
said.

Exposure to brodifacoum, the
chemical believed to be tied to the
recent outbreak, causes the body
to block its natural use of vitamin
K, which helps in the process of
bloodclotting,Lanksaid.Aperson
whohas been exposed to this type
of poison would have to take

vitamin K for weeks to months to
help manage their symptoms.
How quickly someone’s body
could eliminate brodifacoum var-
iesonacase-by-casebasisbecause
it is dependent on the quantity
consumed and how the poison
was ingested.

If a person was hospitalized,
they could get vitamin K through
an IV,whichwouldwork faster on
the body, Lank said. Still, patients
typically onlywouldbekept in the
hospital for a few days and then
would have to consume the vita-
min orally.

Last week, the health depart-
ment sent a memo to pharmacies
and pharmacists across the state
warning they might see patients
with prescriptions for unusually
highdosesof vitaminKbecauseof
the recent outbreak. Pharmacists
also were advised to stress to
patients that over-the-counter vi-
tamin K supplements were not
potent enough to treat this condi-
tion.

“Although unusual to see such
high doses prescribed, due to the
long-acting nature of this poison-
ing, these high doses are re-
quired,” thememo stated.

The Illinois Department of
Public Health has not specified if

any of the reported cases involved
children or teens, but a memo
about the outbreak was sent to
state school administrators and
school nurses.

Adolescents are at a high risk to
be exposed to the outbreak be-
cause synthetic cannabinoid
products are typically easier to
obtain than marijuana, Lank said.
They also donot have an odor and
are not typically detected onurine
drug tests, he said.

Cara Smith, spokeswoman for
the Cook County sheriff’s office,
said in an email that the officewas
working with state officials to get
more informationabout theorigin
of the synthetic pot contributing
to the outbreak.

“If you use synthetic drugs,
you’re playing Russian roulette
with your life,” Smith said. “It’s
that serious.”

Anyoneexperiencinga reaction
to synthetic pot is asked to call 911
or to have someone drive them to
a hospital for immediate treat-
ment.

Chicago Tribune’s Kate Thayer
contributed.

emalagon@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ElviaMalagon

1 dead in Illinois after synthetic pot use
At least 38 hospitalized in state for severe
bleeding linked to cannabinoid product

By ElviaMalagon
Chicago Tribune
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Reservations Required
please call

888-726-4230
to confirm your place and

get the times and location best
suitable for you.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center devotes

much of its time treating chronically ill

patients – especially those in pain. With 3 years

experience, serving Northern Illinois with

multiple practices, it continues to utilize cutting-

edge technology to help restore patients’

health. The institute recently announced its

latest state-of-the-art healing procedure:

regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center recently

announced its latest state-of-the-art healing

procedure; regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center is now

offering painless stem cell injections for pain

and advanced procedures for arthritic and/

or degenerative conditions, expecially those

found in the knees, hips, should, neck and

lower back.

These remarkable treatments can repair tissue

in the body that has been damaged from

age, disease or degeneration. They do this

by pinpointing the impaired areas, removing

the swelling with powerful anti-inflammatory

properties and healing them by regenerating

new cells and tissue.

This innovative therapy is particularly effective

in treating such conditions as degenerative

arthritis, degenerative cartilage and ligaments,

bone spurs, degenerative joint disease,

bursitis, tendinitis, and especially Osteoarthritis

of the Knee.

According to the Local Regenerative Medicine

Center chief medical officer, patients can

experience a significant decrease in pain and

an improvement in range of motion within

weeks of treatment.

“We are so excited about the results we are

seeing with our patients. More Importantly,

our patients are excited about living their

lives enjoying the activities they enjoy. We

invite you to attend one of our upcoming

seminars near your home, to learn more about

this incredible healing technology and how

it might be able to help you or someone you

love finally live a pain free life.”

Dr. Jill Howe, DC, CNPS

We invite you to browse our website

www.StemCellWorkshop.com to

watch the documentary on the Stem

Cell Institute Of America.

www.StemCellWorkshop.com

It worked for me,
it can work for you!

Hub Arkush

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

SPRING INTO PAIN FREE LIFE!
Do You Have? Arthritis • Knee Pain • Back Pain • Neck Pain

Neuropathy • Hip Pain • Shoulder Pain • Joint Pain

Good News! Local Regenerative Medicine Center
now offers solutions for you!

Our FREE Educational Seminars
are held several times a week in
the following towns:

Huntley
April 3 at 10:30
April 3 at 5:30

Chicago
Downtown
April 3 at 1:00
April 3 at 6:30
April 24 at 1:00
April 24 at 6:30

Vernon Hills
April 8 at 1:00
April 8 at 6:30

Schaumburg
April 10 at 12:00
April 10 at 6:30

Evanston
April 11 at 1:00

Naperville
April 12 at 12:30
April 12 at 6:30

Crystal Lake
April 17 at 12:00
April 17 at 6:30

Chicago UIC
April 17 at 1:00
April 17 at 6:30

Northbrook
April 17 at 1:00
April 17 at 6:30

Orland Park
April 19 at 12:00
April 19 at 6:30

Oakbrook
April 24 at 12:00
April 24 at 6:30

Gurnee
April 24 at 1:00
April 24 at 6:30

St. Charles
April 26 at 12:30
April 26 at 6:30

An Oak Parkman died in
an Easter morning fire at a
Wisconsin Avenue condo-
minium building, Oak Park
fire officials confirmed.

Peter Pilafas, deputy
chief of the Oak Park Fire
Department, said he had no
further information about
the man, other than he is
believed to have been a
resident of the second-floor
unit in which the fire
started. He said the fire was
reported at 9:23 a.m. Sun-
day, and officials were told
of aman trapped in the unit
at 327 S.WisconsinAve.

Pilafas said firefighters
saw “heavy fire blowing out
thesecondfloor”whenthey
arrived. They entered the
building to put out the fire,
andhe said they thenpulled
theman out.

“We tried all resuscita-
tion efforts,” Pilafas said.
“Unfortunately, he is de-
ceased.”

He said all other building
residents were able to evac-
uate, and several were
standing across the street
while firefightersworked.A
half-hour after the report of
the fire, smoke could still be
seen coming out of the
window as firefighters con-
tinued towork.

Nicole Holmes, who said
she has lived in the building
for 12 years, said she could
hear a man screaming after
she heard a noise that
sounded like something
was falling.

“It just sounded like a
loudnoise, a pop,” she said.

Shesaidshewent toopen
her front door, “and im-
mediately I saw smoke and
closed the door right away.”
Holmes said she could see
the unit where the fire
started was engulfed in
flames.

Pilafas said the cause of
the fire was under investi-
gation. He said the fire was
contained to the second-
floor unit, but there was
smoke damage to a third-
floor unit. He said the Oak
Parkdepartmenthad assist-
ance from the Forest Park
department.

“One of the most impor-
tant things … they had
working smoke detectors,
and it helped save lives,” he
said. “Unfortunately,we did
have one deceased victim,
but it could have been
worse if they didn’t have
working smoke detectors.”

alagattolla@chicagotribune.com

Man dies
in Easter
blaze in
Oak Park
By Al Lagattolla
Pioneer Press

most answers.
“Just to see if there was

anything medical going on
with him,” Harvey said,
explaining he doesn’t ex-
pect drugs or alcohol were
factors. “There’s no evi-
dence of anything like that.”

Harvey said he can’t re-
member anything like this
happening before. “Our de-
tectivesare still aggressively
working the case,” he said.

kdouglas@chicagotribune.com

ABellwoodman had just
leftadialysiscenterandwas
being driven home in an
ambulance Saturday when
it suddenly careened into a
building, killing the patient,

the driver and a third man
whohasnotyetbeen identi-
fied, officials said.

Bellwood Mayor Andre
Harvey said James Wesley,
51, of Chicago, was driving
the ambulance when for an
unknown reason he lost
control and ran into theG.J.
Nikolas building near 28th
Avenue and Washington
Boulevard inBellwood.The
Cook County medical ex-
aminer’s office confirmed
there were at least two

deaths in a Bellwood crash
and identified Wesley but
not the secondman.

The crash was just down
the street from Bellwood’s
Village Hall and Fire De-
partment, the mayor said.
The ambulance caught fire,
and Harvey said it seemed
like the firefighters were
there immediately, extin-
guishing theblaze and stop-
ping things from getting
muchworse, he said.

“We’re less than a block

away, which was fortunate
for us, and we were able to
extricate the men from the
ambulance,” he said.

Two men were sent to
Loyola Hospital and the
patient was sent to
Elmhurst Hospital, where
he was pronounced dead.
Wesley, the driver, also was
pronounced dead at Loyola
Hospital.

Harvey said it’s still not
clearwhether the thirdman
in the ambulance worked

for the private ambulance
company and if so, in what
capacity. The man, whose
namehasnot been released,
was in critical condition for
hours after the crash and
diedabout3:30a.m.Sunday,
Harvey said.

Harvey said the village
deferred to the Illinois State
Police, who arrived and
attempted to reconstruct
the events of the crash.
However, Harvey said, an
autopsy may provide the

3 killed when ambulance crashes, catches fire
Vehicle careened
into building while
carrying patient
By Katherine
Rosenberg-Douglas
Chicago Tribune

DON’T
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TheSTANDARD IIC™ is a newkind of hearing
aid that sits invisibly in your ear canal.

ONLY
$750EA

This hearing device
canmake all the

difference in your world!

Not meant for all
hearing loss ranges.

Over 170 convenient locations nationwide • Visit us at www.accuquest.com N-CTR-415-FP-CPROMO CODE

Dr. Keri Maas, Au.D.
Doctor of Audiology
License #147.000759

HearingOpenHouse

>FREE Hearing Screening & Video Otoscopy
>FREE Audiometric Testing
>FREE 4-Packs of Batteries (limit 2 packs per family)

#
Call Today!

Video Otoscopy
& Hearing Screening
©2013 AccuQuest Hearing Centers

R

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT - 17 CHICAGOLAND LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

By AppointmentOnly

5 Days Only . APR. 2nd-APR. 6 th

(888)281-6182
Niles

(888)284-1726
Arlington Heights

(866)980-0343 (866)980-3380 (866)980-4741 (866)981-2704(888)284-2928
Oak Forest Bloomingdale

Crystal Lake
Elmhurst

Glenview
Gurnee
Joliet
Libertyville

Lisle
Oak Lawn
South Elgin

Highland
Merrillville(888)465-5128

Bourbonnais
(888)207-2399
Hinsdale

The STANDARD IIC™ is not a custom-molded hearing aid. Not all ears will accommodate the STANDARD IIC™. Invisibility is based on ear anatomy. Not meant for all hearing loss ranges. A free hearing screening will show if you are a candidate for the Standard IIC™.

Bluetooth is a registered trademark owned
by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., USA.
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NORRISTOWN, Pa. —
When Bill Cosby’s sexual
assault retrial opens with
jury selection Monday, two
major factors will be at play
that were absent at his first
trial, which ended in a
mistrial when jurors failed
to reach a verdict on
whether he had drugged
and molested a woman 14
years ago.

At his first trial in June,
prosecutors were limited to
calling one additionalwom-
an who alleged abuse. This
time, jurors will hear from
five who say they were
similarly abused by Cosby,
the 80-year-old actor once
known as “America’s dad”
for his portrayal of a fa-
therly doctor on TV’s “The
Cosby Show.”

The other big change is
the rise of the #MeToo
movement,whichexploded
in October — months after
Cosby’s first trial ended —
drawing attention to wom-
en’s accounts of sexual
abuse and harassment by
men in power, such as
moviemogul HarveyWein-
stein.

Legal experts say media
coverage of the #MeToo
movement probably will
bolster the credibility of the
woman at the center of the
Cosby prosecution, Andrea
Constand, a former Temple
University basketball
staffer.

In testimony at the first
trial, Constand said Cosby
molested her at his home in
suburban Philadelphia in
January 2004when she lost

consciousness after taking
pills he provided. Cosby’s
defense has said the sexual
encounterwas consensual.

“If the obstacles of the
prosecution at the first trial
related to the credibility of
the survivor and why Bill
Cosby would act this way,
then I think the #MeToo
movement has provided a
cultural context and val-
idation of Constand’s ac-
count,” Daniel Medwed, a
professor of law and crimi-
nal justice at Northeastern
University inBoston, said in
a phone interview.

“The movement is a
game changer in terms of

the jury,” he said. Widely
reported stories of alleged
misconduct by prominent
men “have reinforced the
concept that powerful peo-
ple do engage in sexually
corrosive and abusive be-
havior.”

Lynn Hecht Schafran, an
expert in gender issues af-
fecting courts, said she ex-
pects defense lawyers to
question potential jurors
about their views on sexual
abuse in light of the #Me-
Toomovement.

“I would think that there
will be a much lengthier
jury selection and a lot of
delving into the question of

whether potential jurors
can follow testimony with
laserlike focus on this case
rather than having their
minds made up because of
what they’ve been reading
and listening to,” saidHecht
Schafran, senior vice presi-
dent of Legal Momentum’s
Women’s Legal Defense
andEducationFund inNew
York.

Cosby is being retried on
three counts of aggravated
indecent assault relating to
the 2004 incident with
Constand. Though not part
of the criminal case, dozens
of other women have said
theywere similarlydrugged
andmolested byCosby over
several decades, alleged
abuses that fell outside of
the statute of limitation for
prosecution.

Cosby’s defense team, led
by Los Angeles attorney
Tom Mesereau, who de-
fended Michael Jackson in
his acquittal on child mo-
lestation charges, fought
against allowing additional
women to testify at the
retrial, arguing that their
testimonywouldbeunfairly
prejudicial and that lawyers
could not properly prepare
cross-examination of wit-

nesses testifying about inci-
dents thatweredecadesold.

The prosecution had
sought to call 19 women
whosaid theyweredrugged
and abused by Cosby in
order to establish a pattern
of behavior by the defend-
ant. In a pretrial ruling,
Judge StevenO’Neill set the
number at five. Among
them is expected to be
model Janice Dickinson,
who has alleged that Cosby
drugged and sexually as-
saultedher inLakeTahoe in
1982.

The defense also unsuc-
cessfully sought to remove
O’Neill as judge, claiming
work by his wife, a social
worker and advocate for
abuse victims, created the
appearance of bias on the
judge’s part. At a pretrial
hearingThursday, the judge
rejected the motion, saying
he was upset that her work
had been “trivialized” and
insisting hewas impartial.

The judge,whoalsopres-
ided over the first trial, has
yet to rule on a number of
defense motions regarding
evidence Cosby’s lawyers
want to present at the retri-
al, among them the terms of
a 2006 settlement of a civil

lawsuit Constand brought
against Cosby, and the testi-
mony of a former colleague
of Constand who said the
former basketball staffer
once told her she could
fabricate a story of abuse
against a celebrity in order
to getmoney.

Medwed, the Northeast-
ern University law profes-
sor, said the defense was
likely to focus on raising
questions about Constand’s
version of events.

As in the first trial, jurors
will have to decide whose
account they find more
credible, Constand’s orCos-
by’s.

Dolores Troiani, who
represents Constand, said
in an interview that her
client was prepared to take
the witness stand at the
retrial: “She’s ready to do
this again. She’s telling the
truth.”

The retrial, which is ex-
pected to take up to a
month, is expected to draw
daily demonstrations out-
side the Montgomery
County courthouse by sup-
porters of sexual abuse vic-
tims. The judge, in a refer-
ence to thatactivity,has said
the jurywill be sequestered.

#MeToo a key new factor in Cosby case
By Vera Haller
Special to the Los Angeles Times

Bill Cosby, seen last week, is being retried on three counts
of aggravated indecent assault relating to a 2004 incident.
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“I would think that there will be a lengthier jury
selection and a lot of delving into the question of
whether potential jurors can follow testimony
with laserlike focus on this case rather than hav-
ing their minds made up because of what they’ve
been reading and listening to.”
Lynn Hecht Schafran, senior vice president at Legal Momentum

BEIRUT — A rebel fac-
tion trapped by government
forces outside the Syrian
capital agreed to evacuate to
northern Syria on Sunday as
reports swirled of a larger
agreement that would have
the government retake full
control of the eastern Gh-
outaregionafter sevenyears
of revolt.

Fighters from the Faylaq
al-Rahman group left
Douma on buses sent by the
Syrian government to the
rebel-held province of Idlib,
theSANAstatenewsagency
reported. Some 1,300 fight-
ers, activists and civilians
signed up to leave the town,
according to the Britain-
based Syrian Observatory
forHumanRights.

It was the first organized
evacuation of fighters from
Douma, one of the earliest
centers of the anti-govern-
ment demonstrations that
swept through the country
in 2011. Security forces re-

sponded by putting the
town and other suburbs
around Damascus under
siege, bombing hospitals
and residential areas and
blocking the entry of food
andmedical relief.

Douma is a stronghold of
the powerful Army of Islam
rebel group. The town is
one of the last around the
capital to hold out against
the government.

Later Sunday, a media
outlet linked to the Syrian
military reported that the
Army of Islam also agreed
to leave to northern Syria,
effectively transferring con-
trol ofDouma toDamascus.

The deal wouldmark the
endof aweeks-longpushby
the government to consoli-
date its control of the east-
ern Ghouta region just out-
side the capital.

Fighters from the Army
of Islam would evacuate to
Jarablus, a town in the
northern Aleppo province
that is sharedbetween rebel
and Turkish control. Tur-
key, with support from reb-

els, is running its own mili-
tary operations against a
U.S.-backed Kurdish party
that controls territory along
the frontier.

A local council forDouma
would be formed with the
approval of the central gov-
ernment, said the govern-
ment-linked Central Mili-
taryMedia outlet.

Russia’s military also said
Sunday that a preliminary
agreementhasbeen reached
ontheevacuationofArmyof
Islam fighters. Maj.-Gen.
Yuri Yevtushenko, chief of
the Russian center for rec-
onciliation of the Syrian
warring parties, said the
fighters are to hand over
maps of mined areas and
underground tunnels while
leaving Douma, as well as
clear major transport routes
of barricades.

Opposition officials de-
nied the reports. There was
no comment from the Army
of Islam.

The Army of Islam did
not agree to leave the town,
said Iyad Abdelaziz, a mem-

berofDouma’s local council.
He said “humanitarian
cases” would be allowed to
evacuate onMonday.

Dozens if not hundreds of
residents are believed to
require care forwarwounds
and medical conditions ex-
acerbated by the siege of the
town. The government rou-
tinely blocks aid groups
from evacuating patients
from besieged areas for
medical care.

Local activists say over
100,000 civilians are
trapped insideDouma.

Ahmad Ramadan, a
prominent opposition figure
in exile, told the Saudi TV
channel al-Arabiya that the
Army of Islam was still in
talks with Russia over the
future of the town. He said
Turkey was also participa-
ting.

Faylaq al-Rahman did not
have a significant presence
in Douma. They were
pushed into the town by a
recent government offen-
sive that broke rebel lines
and cleaved eastern Ghouta
into three parts, said a local

media activist.
The fighters in Douma

were following their Faylaq
al-Rahman comrades
trapped in the other two
Ghouta pockets that relo-
cated to northern Syria last
week. Government forces
extended their control over
those areas over the course
of a five-weekoffensive that
killed at least 1,600 civilians
and displaced tens of thou-
sands, according to the Ob-
servatory, an opposition-
linked group that monitors
both sides of the conflict.

Rebels evacuate Syria enclave
as military nears full control
By Philip Issa
Associated Press

A Syrian soldier walks Sunday in Jobar, recently taken from rebels by government forces.
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WASHINGTON — Fifty
years after the assassination
of Martin Luther King Jr.,
only 1 in 10 African-Ameri-
cans think theUnitedStates
has achieved all or most of
the goals of the civil rights
movement he led, accord-
ing to a new poll by the
Associated Press-NORC
Center for Public Affairs
Research.

Three-quarters of Afri-
can-Americans said there
has been little or no prog-
ress on fair treatment by
police, and more than half
answered the same about
fair coverage by the media,
political representation or
equal economic opportuni-
ties.

Things are steadily “go-
ing on a quick downward
spiral,” said Stephanie Sut-
ton, 42, a Silver Spring,Md.,
housewife who is black.
“Inequality touches every-
thing, from work, police,

schools, education, income,
houses.”

Even when it comes to
voting rights — the high
point for perceived prog-
ress for all of Americans in
thepoll— just 34percentof
blacks said therehas been a
lot of progress made
toward equality. Another
29 percent said there has
beenat least someprogress.

“We’re going backward
to where we’re starting to
see more black males
mostly getting assaulted by
police officers unjustly and
stuff like that,” said Kyla
Marshall, 28, of Lansing,
Mich., a state government
workerwho is black.

Americans overall were
only slightly more opti-
mistic. More than half said
major progress has been
made toward equal voting
rights for African-Ameri-
cans, but just a quarter said
there has been a lot of
progress in achieving equal
treatment by police or the
criminal justice system.
Among whites, 64 percent

think there’s been a lot of
progress and another 25
percent think there’s been
minor progress on voting
rights, while 28 percent
think there’s been a lot of
progress and 31 percent
partial progress toward
equality in the criminal jus-
tice system.

The poll found that 30
percent of American adults

— 35 percent of whites and
just 8 percent of blacks —
said all or most of the goals
of the 1960s civil rights
movement have been
achieved. Most of the re-
mainder said partial prog-
ress has been achieved.

“I think the civil rights
movement was phenome-
nal in forcing banks, politi-
cal systemsandeducational

systems” to change, said
Grant Jay Walters, 53, of
Hamburg, N.Y., who is
white. “I think it absolutely
achieved its goals. I do not
think the civil rights move-
ment can go in and change
the hearts of men. There’s
still a lot of racism in the
communities and I’m not
sure how you can ever
make that go away.”

Thepollwas takenabout
sixweeks aheadof the 50th
anniversary of King’s
death.

King was shot and killed
April 4, 1968, outside his
roomat the LorraineMotel
in Memphis, Tenn., by seg-
regationist James Earl Ray.
King has since been ac-
knowledged as an Ameri-
can hero for his quest for
freedom, justice, equality
and peace among all races.

The poll found only one
area — voting rights —
where a majority said a lot
of progress has been made
for racial equality since the
civil rights movement. In
total, 57 percent of Ameri-

cans said there has been
major progress on equal
voting rights, though just 39
percent said there has been
major progress on political
representation for African-
Americans.

Close to half said there
has beenmajor progress on
reducing segregation in
public life — 47 percent —
and equal access to good
education — 48 percent.
About a third said there has
been at least some progress
in those areas.

On the lowest end of the
spectrum, just 23 percent
said there has been a great
deal of progress in fair
treatment of blacks by po-
lice or the criminal justice
system, and nearly half said
there has been little to no
progress in either of those
areas.

Just over half of all
Americans — including 79
percent of blacks and 44
percent of whites — said
African-Americans contin-
ue to face disadvantages to
getting ahead.

Poll: 50 years after MLK, civil rights goals unmet
By Jesse J. Holland
and Emily Swanson
Associated Press

Martin Luther King Jr. is seen as an American hero for his
quest for freedom, justice, equality and peace among all.

DAVID GOLDMAN/AP 2013
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MOSCOW — The Rus-
sian ForeignMinistry asked
the international agency
that monitors chemical
weapons for information
Sunday about the investiga-
tion of the poisoning of a
former Russian spy and his
daughter inEngland.

A list of questions sub-
mitted to the Organization
for the Prohibition of
Chemical Weapons in-
cludes what sort of assist-
anceBritain requested from
the watchdog agency and

which sampling procedures
were used to collect the
substance that sickened
Sergei Skripal and his
daughter, Yulia.

OPCW representatives
were among a group of
experts Britain asked to
analyze the chemical agent
involved in the poisonings.
Britain claims it was the
Soviet-manufactured nerve
agent Novichok and has
said Russia is likely respon-
sible, which Moscow de-
nies.

The Foreign Ministry’s
request came on the same

day that Russian diplomats
and their families returned
to Moscow on two planes
after being expelled from
the United States, part of
the international fallout
from theMarch 4 attack on
the Skripals.

Following awave of simi-
lar expulsions ordered by
Britainandnumerousallies,
the United States ordered
60Russian diplomats out of
the country.

Russian news agencies
said the diplomats kicked
out of the United States
returned on two flights that

landed Sunday atMoscow’s
Vnukovo Airport. One
carried diplomats from the
Russian Embassy in Wash-
ington. Aboard the other
were diplomats from the
Russian Consulate in New
York and Russia’s United
Nationsmission.

More than two dozen
countries and NATO have
expelled Russian diplomats
in support of Britain. Russia
has ordered an equal num-
ber of most of those coun-
tries’ diplomats to leave and
for Britain to reduce the
staff at itsMoscowembassy.

Russia asks watchdog for info in ex-spy case
Associated Press

A plane carrying Russian diplomats parks Sunday after
landing at Moscow’s Vnukovo Airport. More than two doz-
en countries and NATO have expelled Russian diplomats.

ALEXANDER ZEMLIANICHENKO/AP

WASHINGTON — For-
merVeteransAffairs Secre-
tary David Shulkin said
Sunday that he did not
voluntarily leave his office,
clashing with the White
House’s description of his
exit and adding to ques-
tions about who will run
the department until a new
secretary is confirmed.

“I would not resign, be-
cause I’m committed to
making sure this job was
seen through to the very
end,” Shulkin said in an
interview on CNN’s “State
of the Union” with Jake
Tapper. “I did not resign.”

Shulkin made similar
comments on NBC’s “Meet
the Press,” saying that he
did not submit a letter of
resignation and was not
asked to.

Whether Shulkin re-
signed or was fired would
have bearing on who leads
the Department of Veter-
ans Affairs until the presi-
dent’s nominee, Ronny
Jackson, is confirmed by
the Senate. According to
federal statutes, the depar-
ture of a Senate-confirmed
secretary elevates the de-
partment’s deputy secre-
tary to that position until a
permanentreplacementar-
rives.

But VA’s deputy secre-
tary, Tom Bowman, has
alreadybeenpassedoverby
a White House that has
wanted to overhaul the
department’s leadership.
RobertWilkie, undersecre-
tary of defense for person-
nel and readiness, is now
running VA. The Federal
Vacancies Reform Act of
1998 empowers the presi-
dent tobypass adeputy and
install anyone who has
been confirmedby theSen-
ate for any position “to
perform the functions and
duties of the vacant office
temporarily in an acting
capacity.”

TheWhite House previ-
ously used that power to
install Mick Mulvaney, the
Senate-confirmedOMBdi-

rector, to lead the Con-
sumer Finance Protection
Bureau, a move that is still
being litigated by CFPB
Deputy Director Leandra
English. But Mulvaney’s
predecessor, Richard Cor-
dray, had resigned to run
for governor of Ohio.
Shulkin told TheWashing-
ton Post on Friday, as he
told CNN on Sunday, that
he did not resign and was
instead fired after being
undermined by political
appointees.

“I don’t think that this
was the president,” Shulkin
toldTapper. “Thepresident
is committed to improving
thecare for veterans.These
appointees had a belief that
therewasadifferentway to
do that than I did ... these
individuals, when they
didn’t see that their way
was being adopted, used
subversive techniques to
change the leadership at
VA.”

Shulkin’s descripton of
what happened clashes
with the Trump adminis-
tration’s. On Friday,
Shulkin told The Post that
he was told by White
House Chief of Staff John
Kelly that he was being
pushed out. But Saturday,
deputy White House press
secretary Lindsay Walters
toldPolitico that “Secretary
Shulkin resigned from his
position as Secretary of the
Department of Veterans

Affairs.” Asked on Sunday
about Shulkin’s description
of what happened, Walters
repeated that statement.

The questions about
Shulkin’s removalmaywell
endup incourt.Democrats,
who, like Shulkin, believe
that the Trump adminis-
tration is attempting to
elevate people who favor
privatizing VA’s services,
could sue over any major
decisions made by Wilkie,
arguing that the 1998 law
onvacanciesdoesnotapply
when appointees are fired.

“I would strongly sus-
pect that, if you get rid of
Shulkin, who opposed pri-
vatization, and you put Dr.
Jackson in, that is what his
mission will be,” Sen.
Bernie Sanders, I-Vt., said
Sunday on CNN. “Without
exception, the major veter-
ans organizations say, we
have got to strengthen VA,
not dismember it, not pri-
vatize it.”

The prospect of an act-
ing VA secretary making
decisions and then facing
legal action also worries
some groups. “That uncer-
tainty creates risk, which is
a real problem,” said Max
Stier, president of the Part-
nership for Public Service.
“I don’t believe any court
has opined on this as of yet.
It is uncertainty piled on
top of uncertaintywith real
harm being caused to the
VAand veterans.”

Shulkin says appointees, not
Trump, forced him out at VA
By DavidWeigel
TheWashington Post

David Shulkin says he didn’t resign as Veterans Affairs
chief. That could have legal bearing on the short term.
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VATICAN CITY — On
Christianity’s most joyful
day, Pope Francis called for
peace in a world marked by
war and conflict, “begin-
ning with the beloved and
long-suffering landofSyria”
and extending to Israel,
where 15 Palestinians were
killed on the Israeli-Gaza
border two days before
Easter.

Francis reflected on the
power of Christianity’s core
belief — that Jesus rose
from the dead following
crucifixion — in his formal
“Urbi et Orbi” Easter mes-
sage delivered from the
balcony of St. Peter’s Basil-
ica to a packed square of
some 80,000 faithful below.

The pontiff said themes-
sage of the resurrection
offers hope in a world
“marked by so many acts of
injustice and violence,” in-
cluding parts of Africa af-
fected by “hunger, endemic
conflicts and terrorism.”

“It bears fruits of hope
and dignity where there are
deprivation and exclusion,
hunger andunemployment;
where there are migrants
and refugees, so often re-

jected by today’s culture of
waste, and victims of the
drug trade, human traffick-
ing and contemporary
forms of slavery,” he said.

Francis called for a
“swift end” to the seven
years of carnage in Syria,
demanding that aid be de-
livered to the war-torn
country’s needy and calling
for “fitting conditions for
the returned and the dis-
placed.”

The pope also urged
reconciliation in Israel, a
place “experiencing in
these days the wounds of
ongoingconflict thatdonot
spare the defenseless.” His
remarks followed the Fri-
day deaths of Palestinian
protesters who charged
toward Gaza’s border with
Israel, the area’s deadliest
violence in four years.

Turning to Asia, Francis
expressed hope that talks
could bring peace to the
Korean Peninsula, urging
“those who are directly
responsible act with wis-
dom and discernment to
promote the good of the
Korean people.”

The pope also urged
more steps to bring har-
mony to divided Ukraine,

called for peace in South
Sudan and the Democratic
Republic of Congo and ap-
pealed for the world not to
forget victims of conflict,
especially children.

“May there be no lack of
solidarity with all those
forced to leave their native
lands and lacking the bare
essentials for living,” said
Francis, who has often
championed the cause of
migrants and refugees.

Thechurch’s first pontiff
fromLatinAmericacited in
particular the problems in
Venezuela. He said he
hoped the country would
“find a just, peaceful and
humane way to surmount
quickly the political and
humanitarian crises that
grip it.”

Earlier, tens of thou-
sandsof faithfulunderwent
heavy security checks to
enter St. Peter’s Square to
participate in Easter Sun-
dayMass celebrated by the
pope.

Francis opened Easter
festivities with a tweet to
his global flock: “Our faith
is born on Easter morning:
Jesus is alive! The experi-
ence is at the heart of the
Christianmessage.”

Pope Francis delivers his “Urbi et Orbi” message from the balcony of St. Peter’s Basilica.
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Pope emphasizes hope,
dignity in Easter message
Associated Press

refusal to embrace his legis-
lative agenda and appar-
ently egged on by conserva-
tive outlets like Fox News,
the president in recent days
has embraced a more free-
wheeling, confrontational
leadership style, even by his
standards.

In addition to firing two
of his Cabinet members in
tweets last month, Trump
on Thursday gave a ram-
bling speech in Ohio in
which he surprised his own
advisers by saying the U.S
would soon halt military
operations in Syria and sug-
gesting he would use the
upcoming nuclear talks
withNorthKorea to extract
a better trade deal with
SouthKorea.

In his Easter tweets,
Trump vented frustration
over one of his campaign’s
central talking points, the
border wall that he repeat-
edly saidMexicowould pay
for. Congress has so far
provided only limited funds
for the wall project, leading
Trump to reportedly weigh
other avenues, including di-
verting money allocated to
theU.S.military.

The president has made
on-again, off-again efforts
to use the so-called Dream-
ers as bargaining chips in
his bid to build the border
wall, andhepublicly vented
anger over an omnibus
spending measure he

signed last week because it
included only a small slice
of funding for it.

Trump announced last
fall that hewould terminate
the Obama-era DACA pro-
gram, generating fear and
panic among several hun-
dred thousand enrollees in
the program.He challenged
Congress to come upwith a
new and better version of
the program, which pro-
vides temporary protec-

tions from deportation and
work permits for them.

But with the fate of the
Dreamers hanging in the
balance, the president then
rejected a carefully crafted
bipartisan immigration
deal, questioning during
one acrimonious meeting
with lawmakers why the
United States should allow
immigration fromHaiti and
African countries that he
disparaged.

Trump is insisting that
any relief for Dreamers be
tied to billions of dollars for
the border wall as well as
strict new limits on legal
immigration to the U.S.
Lawmakers have been un-
able to agree on such a plan.

Trump on Sunday also
madethepuzzlingassertion
that “big flows” of immi-
grants were trying to enter
theUnitedStatesbecauseof
DACA. “They all want in on

the act!” he tweeted.
The president’s tweets

came after Fox News’ “Fox
& Friends” reported early
Sunday on what it said is a
group of 1,200 immigrants,
mostly from Honduras,
headed to the U.S. The
segment was a follow-up to
a report by Buzzfeed News
on hundreds of Central
Americans making their
way through Mexico in
hopes that U.S. authorities
will grant them asylum or
be absent when they at-
tempt to cross the border.

In fact, DACA is not
available to newly arrived
immigrants. Though
Trump terminated the pro-
gram as of March, its pro-
tectionsremain temporarily
in place under court order
while legal challengesmake
their way through the
courts.

Trump is now blaming
Democrats for the collapse
ofDACA.

“TheDemocrats blew it,”
he told reporters Sunday
whileattendingEasterserv-
ices with first lady Melania
Trump and his daughter
TiffanyTrump.

His frustrationwithCon-
gress was also reflected in
his call Sunday for a change
in Senate rules to eliminate
the use of filibusters and
enable legislation to pass
with just 51 votes. Republi-
cans hold a 51-49 majority.
But many of Trump’s initia-
tives have failed to even

garner that level of support
from his own party and
GOP leaders oppose chang-
ing Senate rules.

Trump is also facing an
array of other challenges,
including the ongoing legal
fight over hush money paid
to adult film actress Stormy
Daniels, who says she had a
sexual affair with the presi-
dent more than a decade
ago, and Trump’s difficul-
ties in securing top-flight
lawyers to represent him in
the face of special counsel
Robert Mueller’s investiga-
tionofcooperationbetween
Trump’s campaign and
Russia.

On Sunday, former New
JerseyGov. ChrisChristie, a
former Trump campaign
aide and an ex-prosecutor,
warned the president
against the perils of sitting
downwith the veteran law-
man Mueller — something
Trump said he would be
willing to do, although his
lawyers quickly sought to
walk back his offer.

“He’s a salesman, and
salesmenat times tend tobe
hyperbolic,” Christie said
on ABC’s “This Week,” re-
ferring to the president.
“That’s OK when you’re
working on Congress — it is
not OK when you’re sitting
talking to federal agents.”

Associated Press contrib-
uted.

laura.king@latimes.com

President’s tweets blast DACA, Mexico
Trump, from Page 1

President Donald Trump speaks to reporters before Easter service in Palm Beach, Fla.

PABLO MARTINEZ MONSIVAIS/AP
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IF IT'S ON FOUR WHEELS
IT'S IN OUR WHEELHOUSE

You know us for shopping, and now
Cars.com is the site for the entire life of your

car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com.

SRINAGAR, India —
Massive anti-India protests
erupted in several parts of
the Indian-controlled por-
tion of Kashmir on Sunday
amid fierce fighting be-
tween rebels and govern-
ment forces that left at least
12militants and three army
soldiers dead, officials said.

At least four civilians
were killed and dozens
injured in the latest round
of anti-India protests,
which broke out after Indi-
an troops launched coun-
terinsurgency operations
targetingmainly the south-
ern parts of disputedKash-
mir, where rebels have re-
vived militancy and chal-

lenged New Delhi’s rule
with guns and effective use
of socialmedia.

In recent years, Kash-
miris, mainly youths, have
displayed open solidarity
with anti-India rebels and
sought to protect them by
engaging troops in street
clashes during military op-
erations against the mili-
tants.

Thousands of Kashmiris
hit the streets on Sunday,
chanting anti-India slogans
and demanding an end to
Indian rule over Kashmir
as troops launched anti-
rebel operations in three
southern villages.

By the time authorities

handed over the bodies of
some of the slain rebels to
their families, tens of thou-
sands had gathered to at-
tend their funerals.

The gunbattles — the
deadliest this year in Kash-
mir — began overnight af-
ter government forces
raided three southern vil-
lages following a tip that
rebels were hiding there,
police said.

They said that after the
government forces came
under fire, the militants
tried to escape from a
security cordon while fir-
ing their guns andgrenades
butwere killed in the ensu-
ing fighting.

Israel rejects calls for inquiry of
violence duringGaza protests

JERUSALEM — Isra-
el’s defense minister on
Sunday rejected interna-
tional calls including from
the U.N. secretary-general
and the European Union’s
foreign policy chief for an
investigation into deadly
violence along Gaza’s bor-
der with Israel, saying
troopsactedappropriately
and fired only at pro-
testerswhoposeda threat.

Fifteen Palestinians
were killed andmore than
700 wounded in Friday’s
violence near the Israeli

border, according to Pal-
estinian health officials. It
was the area’s deadliest
violence since a war four
years ago.

Defense Minister Avig-
dor Lieberman said Israel
would not cooperate with
aU.N. inquiry if therewere
one. “From the standpoint
of the Israeli soldiers, they
did what had to be done,”
Lieberman told Israeli
Army Radio. “I think that
all of our troops deserve a
commendation, and there
won’t be any inquiry.”

China raises tariffs onU.S. pork,
fruit in escalating tradedispute

BEIJING — China
raised import duties on
U.S. pork, fruit and other
products Monday in an
escalating tariff dispute
with President Donald
Trump.

The Finance Ministry
said the move was in
response to a U.S. tariff
hike on steel and alumi-
num that took effect
March 23. But a bigger
dispute looms over
Trump’s approval of pos-
sible higher duties on

nearly $50 billion of Chi-
nese goods in a dispute
over technology policy.

Investors worry the
global recovery might be
set back if other govern-
ments respond by raising
their own import barriers.

Effective Monday, Bei-
jing raised tariffs on pork,
aluminumscrap and some
other products by 25 per-
cent, the ministry said. A
15 percent tariff was im-
posed on apples, almonds
and someother goods.

EPAexpected to ease rules for
automobile gasmpg, pollution

DETROIT — The
Trump administration is
expected toannounce that
itwill rollbackautomobile
gas mileage and pollution
standards.

Companies in the auto-
mobile industry want the
government to relax the
current standards, which
were imposed by the
Obama administration to
combat climate change.

They say the rules will
cost the industry billions
of dollars and raise vehicle

prices.
But environmentalists

say the right technology is
available to increaseacar’s
gasmileageandbuilding it
into thecarsavesmoneyat
the pump.

Any change to the rules
is likely to set up a lengthy
legal showdownwith Cal-
ifornia, which has the
power to set its ownpollu-
tion and gas mileage
standards and doesn’t
want them to change.

China space stationmostly burns upon re-entry
BEIJING — Chinese

space authorities say the
defunct Tiangong 1 space
station mostly burned up
on re-entry into the atmos-
phere over the central
SouthPacific.

The China Manned
Space Engineering Office
said the experimental
space laboratory re-en-

tered earlyMonday.
Scientists monitoring

the craft’s disintegrating
orbit had forecast the craft
would mostly burn up and
would pose only the slight-
estofrisks topeople.Analy-
sis from the Beijing Aero-
space Control Center
showed it had mostly
burned up.

Launched in 2011, Tian-
gong 1 was China’s first
space station, serving as an
experimental platform for
bigger projects, such as the
Tiangong 2 launched in
September 2016 and a fu-
ture permanent Chinese
space station.

Its last crew departed in
2013.

Data breach
hits store
chains Saks,
Lord&Taylor

Adatabreachatdepart-
ment store chains Saks
Fifth Avenue, Saks Off
Fifth and Lord & Taylor
has compromised the per-
sonal information of cus-
tomers who shopped at
the stores.

The chains’ parent
company, Canada-based
Hudson’s Bay Co., an-
nounced the breach of its
store payment systems on
Sunday.Thecompanysaid
it was investigating and
taking steps to contain the
attack.

Thedisclosure came af-
ter New York-based secu-
rity firm Gemini Advisory
LLC revealed on Sunday
that a hacking group
known as JokerStash or
Fin7 began trying to sell a
stash of up to 5 million
stolen credit and debit
cardsondarkwebsites last
week. The security firm
confirmed with several
banks that many of the
compromised records
came from Saks and Lord
&Taylor customers.

South Koreanmediasaid
North Korean leader Kim
Jong Un watched a rare
performancebySouthKo-
rean pop stars visiting
Pyongyang.

A South Korean artistic
group including K-pop
singers flew to Pyongyang
on Saturday for perform-
ances in theNorthKorean
capital amid thawing ties
between the rivals.

Electoral officials in
Costa Rica said the gov-
erning party’s candidate
won a presidential runoff
election. With 95 percent
of ballots counted Sunday
night, Carlos Alvarado of
the ruling Citizen Action
Party had 60.8 percent of
the votes. Opponent
Fabricio Alvarado of the
NationalRestorationparty
had 39.2 percent.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Indian police officers detain a man Sunday during clashes and gunfights between securi-
ty forces and anti-India protesters in an India-controlled portion of Kashmir.

HABIB NAQASH/GETTY_AFP

Anti-India protests erupt in
Kashmir amid deadly fighting
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It’s extremely difficult— indeed, nearly impossible— to
get yourself killedwhile traveling on anAmerican airline
these days. The last fatal accident on aU.S. commercial
passenger airlinewas in 2009,when aContinental Connec-
tion flight crashed into a house near Buffalo, killing 49
people aboard and one on the ground. Smaller turbo prop
and cargo planes have been occasionally involved in fatal
crashes since then. But if you are a typical traveler, you’re
unlikely towindup on one of those flights.

And 2017was a particularly good year. Globally, itwas
“the safest year for aviation ever,” as AdrianYoung of the
Dutch consulting firmTo70 toldReuters in January. On top
of the fact that therewere no passenger jet fatalities, other
types of flying got safer aswell. Therewere just111accidents
worldwide, the company reports, only two ofwhich in-
cluded deaths, one flight inAngola on aBrazilian-made
aircraft and the other on aCzech-made plane inRussia.
Another reportwhich cameout at the same time, from the
Aviation SafetyNetwork, found10 fatal airline accidents
worldwide resulting in 79 deaths, including cargo planes.
Those figures don’t stop a significant percentage of flyers
from freaking outwhenever their huge, safe jet hits a patch
of turbulence, though. For the sweaty-palmed flyer experi-
encing amoment of personal panic, knowing the numbers
isn’t always enough.

KatherineMangu-Ward,Reason

Just 40 percent of college students earn a degree in four
years. This phenomenon is so common that educators now
use six years, bywhich time 59 percent of undergraduates
receive their diplomas, as the newnormal. …When stu-
dents stay for an additional year, it costs themor their par-
ents asmuch as $40,000, and at public institutions, taxpay-
ers foot part of the tab. ...Most important, the longer it takes
students to graduate, themore likely they are to drop out.

DavidL.Kirp, TheNewYorkTimes

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING EDITORIAL CARTOON

MICHAEL RAMIREZ/CREATORS SYNDICATE

Chicagopolitics is so colorful that even
the history of infrastructure is dramatic.
MayorRichardM.Daley bulldozedMeigs
Field in themiddle of the night andnotori-
ously sold off the city’s parkingmeters.
NowcomesMayorRahmEmanuel’s $8.5
billion plan to updateO’Hare International
Airport.

Wedon’t anticipate this chapter to be as
controversial—but it is a big deal.

O’Haremay be themost valuable slab of
concrete inChicago. The city needs a
modern,major international airport to
retain and build on its status as a global
center for business. If O’Hare, one of the
nation’s busiest airports, is inefficient and
depressing,major companies and other
crucial employers aremore likely to locate
inDallas orAtlanta. Carrierswill shift
flights elsewhere. The citywill be de-
pleted.

The agreementEmanuel pushed
through theCityCouncil onWednesday in
a 40-1 votewill remake and expand
O’Hare’s terminals, givingChicago a com-
petitive advantagewithout saddling al-
ready overburdened taxpayerswith the
bill. Yes, that promise hasn’t always been
kept. Yes, it deserves perpetual scrutiny.

Here’s how this O’Hare project is
expected to play out: The citywill issue
$4 billion in bonds to get the program
rolling andborrowmore over time. The
debtwill be repaid fromO’Hare revenues,
including landing fees, terminal rents,
parking and other sources. Emanuel’s key
to getting this donewas signing a new
lease anduse agreementwithUnited
Airlines, AmericanAirlines and other
carriers to replace the 35-year dealwith
airlines thatwas set to expire inMay.
Americanheld out for a short time, but in
the end everyone signed on to an agree-
ment that officials say ismore favorable
and flexible forChicago.

The changes should be transformative
for a congested airport. All flyers know
howmiserable flights to and fromChicago
can be, especially in diceyweather: planes

circling above or sitting on the tarmac
waiting for gate space,while terminals are
mobbed. “You can really lose a daywith a
bad connection,” BrianBourke, a local
executive, told theTribune.

O’Hare is close to completing its runway
modernization, but it hasn’t added a gate
in 24 years. This planwill increase overall
terminal space by 72 percent, add about 35

gates and boost parking spaces for planes
by 25 percent. Terminals 1, 3 and 5will be
modernized andnew satellite concourses
added. Terminal 2will be replacedwith a
spiffy new“Global Terminal” that has
wider concourses and gates to accommo-
date large international flights. The idea is
thatUnited, American and their partner
airlines’ passengerswould be able to trans-

fer to and fromdomestic flightswithout
schlepping onto the airport tram.

Now flyers just have towait for the
project to be finished. Itwill take eight
years,with the heavy construction set to
begin by the endof 2019.We imagine there
will be some inconveniences along the
way. But in the endO’Harewill be better,
and a newera forChicagowill arrive.

Amuch-improved O’Hare.
ETA: 2026

Pilots leave after a news conference last week at O’Hare. An O’Hare expansion plan is expected to give Chicago a competitive advantage.

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

For every humanproblem, it’s been
said, there is a solution that is clear, simple
andwrong. TheChicagoCityCouncil,
unfortunately, has embraced one of those.

In February, Chicago policeCmdr. Paul
Bauerwas fatally shotwhile trying to
detain a suspect outside theThompson
Center. The felon arrested and charged
was reportedly carrying a 9mmGlock
pistol— andwearing body armor. That got
some aldermenbusy on an ordinance to
keep protective vests off the streets.

It’s an understandable reaction. The
idea of bad guys outfitting themselves in
bulletproof gear before setting out to prey
on victims is alarming. A fewweeks after
Bauer’smurder, amanwith a loaded pistol
was arrested atUnion Stationwearing
body armor.

Violent felons are already legally pro-
hibited frombuying or using the gear. But
Ald. EdBurke, 14th, thinks existing laws
didn’t go far enough.Hismeasure, passed
March 28 by theCityCouncil, states that
“Chicagoans face an insurmountable
threat if felons and other potential offend-
ers continue to acquire such protections.”
It forbids the sale or possession of flak
jackets,with an exception for law enforce-
ment officers,members of themilitary and
emergency responders.

AskedBurke, “Who leaves their home
or place of businesswearing body armor
expecting to engage in an armed con-
frontation if not the hardcore criminal or a
derangedmass shooter?”

Glad he asked. Some citizens don these
vests not because they are criminals but

because they fear criminals.

A cashier working nights at a liquor
storemight see the need. Somight a
ride-share driverwho serves high-crime
areas. Anyone living in gang-plagued
neighborhoodswhere gun violence is
routine could easily justify the cost of
protection against bullets. Anddidwe
mention news reporters? TheChicago
Tribune provides flak jackets to reporters
whowork overnight, often in dangerous
areas.

A broad ban on body armorwould
deprive these and other law-abiding peo-
ple of ameans of avoiding sudden, violent
death in a citywhere that fate is far too
common. It’s the equivalent of banning
deadbolt locks lest they be used to secure

contraband.
If the citywants to keep protective vests

away fromcriminals, amore sensible
remedywould be to require background
checks on sales, as the state requires for
guns. But it’s not clear the problem is
extensive enough towarrant that step.

Police and prosecutors canmake it a
priority to catch andpunish violent felons
whowear body armor, or anyonewho
commits a crimewhilewearing it— a
separate offense that carries its ownpenal-
ties.

But if innocent Chicagoans see a need
to gird themselves against gunfire, the city
should admit that it can’t count on the
police to protect everyone—and let law-
abiding citizens protect themselves.

Why Chicago shouldn’t ban body armor
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PERSPECTIVE

Is it possible that President
DonaldTrump iswinning on
trade?

In recentweeks, Trumpappar-
ently delivered twobig andunder-
appreciated victories as a result of
his threat of stiff tariffs and rene-
gotiated trade deals.

First, Seoul has agreed to re-
duce long-standing non-tariff
trade barriers that have reduced
American exports to SouthKorea.
Though the details are still
sketchy, it appears that theKore-
answill buymoreFord andGen-
eralMotors cars and trucks and
otherU.S.-madeproducts. This
can be only goodnews forAmeri-
canworkers. TheKoreans have
also agreed to increase reimburse-
ment rates toAmericandrug and
vaccine producers.

EvenTheNewYorkTimes
begrudgingly conceded that the
deal the president secured “repre-
sents the type of one-on-one
agreement thatMr. Trump says
makes the best sense forAmeri-
can companies andworkers.” The
Koreans called it “significant
progress” in theU.S.-Korea trad-
ing relationship. Butmakeno
mistake about it: Thenation that
made concessions herewasKo-
rea, not theU.S.

Also in recent days , China
folded in response toTrump’s
jarring announcement of a record
$50billion in tariffs onChinese
products. China at first reacted by
threatening to retaliatewith barri-
ers onAmerican soybeans,wheat,
blue jeans and bourbon.The
American financialmarkets tum-
bled and somebears evenmoaned
wewere facing a 1929 crash.

ThenChina blinked. Premier
LiKeqiang pledged to ease access
forAmerican businesses.He also
said in a news conference that
“Chinawould treat foreign and
domestic firms equally.” That’s
not all: Beijing also promised that
itwould stop forcing foreign firms
to transfer technology toChina
andwould strengthen intellectual
property rights.

Wow.Those are gigantic and
long, long overdue concessions.
WhetherChina actually honors
these promises is not yet known.
WithChina aswith the old Soviet
Union, Trumpwould bewise to
live by theRonaldReagandoc-
trine of “trust but verify.”

Butwhat is unquestionably
true is thatTrumpwon the stare-
down.Trump iswaving the threat
of punitive trade tariffs as a bar-
gaining chip to force pro-America
concessions fromour trading
partners.

You can’t have free tradewith a
country that steals $500billion
and arms your enemies. Period.
End of argument.Why couldn’t
GeorgeW.Bush andBarack
Obama figure this out?

Trump toldme inmy first
meetingwith himatTrump
Tower: “I amnot a protectionist,
and I amnot an isolationist. Of
course, I understand the benefits
of international trade. I’m a
businessman. I justwant better
and fairer trade deals that benefit
America.” Thatwas reassuring,
but Iwas still nervous.

Wehave all learned bynow
thatwehave placed in theOval
Office amaster negotiator. On
trade hehas beenplaying a dan-
gerous game.Hehas rattled finan-
cialmarkets by brandishing the
sword of steel tariffs andpunitive
trade restraints onChina.Wall
Street hated it and stocks fell
more than 1,000points as trade
war jitters infectedmarkets glob-
ally.

ThemessageTrump is sound-
ing is clear: There is a new trade
sheriff in town, andunfair trade
practices, non-tariff barriers
against American products, theft
of intellectual property and cheat-
ing on existing trade treatieswill
no longer be acceptable. Trump
even terrified our trading partners

and theU.S.media by saying that
“tradewars arewinnable.”

Thehyperventilating reaction
onWall Street and inWashington
just goes to show that the elites
can’t decipher the subtext of his
words. Trumpwas announcing to
theworld that if youwant to
continue to have open access to
America’smultitrillion-dollar
consumermarket—andnearly
every nation in theworld,most of
all China, needs that passport—
you are going to play by rules that
benefit Americans, abide by the
rule of law andpromoteAmeri-
can security interests.

Yes, this is a dangerous game
Trump is playing for sure.He
risks upending three decades of
progress in openingmarkets for
international trade that have
benefited the citizens of theworld
in lower prices for nearly every-
thing.Hemay be risking another
1930s-style trade tariffwar that
shut downglobal trade and
cratered theworld in depression.

If that happens, Trump’s trade
strategywill have clearly back-
fired.

ButTrump recognizeswhat
many of the globalists don’t: the
enormous leverageAmerica has
on theworld economic stage.He
told voters that he can get amuch
better deal forAmerican compa-

nies andworkers.Hepunched
China in the nosewith the tariff
announcement, and guesswhat?
China, at least for now, has backed
down.

He’s nowgoing to demand that
as part of a newNorthAmerican
FreeTradeAgreement,Mexico
andCanada respectAmerican
intellectual property rights and
stop imposing price controls on
our drugs and vaccines. Good.
Ditto forEurope. These nations
also impose price controls on our
pharmaceutical and technology
products. As the president’s
Council of EconomicAdvisers
report documents,most nations
impose de facto tariffs on our
goods and services. That has to
stop anddon’t be surprised if the
Germans, French, Italians and
otherEuropeanUnionmembers
moan and complain, but ulti-
mately agree toTrump’s terms.

If this plays out thewaywe all
hope, Trumpmay score the big-
gest victory for freer and fairer
trade practices inAmericanhis-
tory.

StephenMoore is a senior fellowat
theHeritage Foundation and an
economic consultantwith Free-
domWorks.He served as a senior
economic adviser toDonaldTrump
during the campaign.

The Yangshan port in Shanghai. Chinese officials initially balked at the Trump administration’s tariff announcement but recently pledged to make access easier for U.S. businesses.
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The art of the Trump trade deal
By StephenMoore

You couldmeasure the decline
of FoxNews by the drop in the
quality of guestswaiting in the
green room.A year and a half ago,
youmight have heardGeorge
Will discussing policywith a
senatorwhile a formerCabinet
member listened in. Today, you
wouldmeet aRepublican com-
missarwith a steakhousewaist-
line and an eager youngwoman
wearing too little fabric and too
muchmakeup, immersed in
memorizing her talking points.

Thiswasn’t a case of the rats
leaving a sinking ship. The best
sailorswere driven overboard by
the rodents.

As Iwrote in an internal Fox
memo, leaked andwidely dis-
seminated, I declined to renew
my contract as FoxNews’ strate-
gic analyst because of the net-
work’s propagandizing for the
Trumpadministration. Today’s
Fox prime-time lineuppreaches
paranoia, attacking processes and
institutions vital to our republic
and challenging the rule of law.

Four decades ago, as aU.S.
Army second lieutenant, I took an
oath to “support and defend the
Constitution.” Inmoral and ethi-
cal terms, that oath never expires.
As Fox’s assault on our constitu-
tional order intensified, spear-
headed by its after-dinner dema-
gogues, I had no choice but to
leave.

My errorwaswaiting so long
towalk away. The chance to
speak tomillions of Americans is
seductive, and,with the infinite
human capacity for self-delusion,
I rationalized that I couldmake a

difference by remaining at Fox
and speaking honestly.

Iwaswrong.

Can’t ignoreRussia
As early as the fall of 2016, and

especially as doubtsmounted
about the newTrumpadminis-
tration’s national security vulner-
abilities, I increasinglywas
blocked from speaking on the
issues aboutwhich I could offer
real expertise: Russian affairs and
our intelligence community. I did
not hidemy views at Fox and, as
word spread that Iwould not
unswervingly support President
DonaldTrumpand,worse, that I
believed an investigation into
Russian interferencewas es-
sential to our national security, I
was excluded from segments that
touched onRussian President
Vladimir Putin’s possible influen-
ce on anAmerican president, his
campaign or his administration.

Iwas the one person on the
Fox payrollwho, trained inRus-
sian studies and theRussian
language, had been face to face
withRussian intelligence officers
in theKremlin and in far-flung
provinces. I have traveledwidely
in andwritten extensively about
the region. Yet I could only rarely
and briefly comment on the pa-
ramount security question of our
time:whether Putin andhis secu-
rity services ensnared theman
whowould becomeour presi-
dent. Trump’s behavior patterns
and evidentweaknesses (financial
entanglements, lack of self-con-
trol and sense of sexual entitle-
ment)would havemade himan
ideal blackmail target— and the

Russian security apparatus plays
a long game.

As indictments piled up,
though, I could not even discuss
themechanics of how theRus-
sianswork on either FoxNews or
FoxBusiness. (Asked by aWash-
ingtonPost editor for a comment,
Fox’s public relations department
sent this statement: “There is no
truth to the notion that Ralph
Peterswas ‘blocked’ fromappear-
ing on the network to talk about
themajor headlines, including
discussingRussia, NorthKorea
and even gun control recently. In
fact, he appeared across both
networksmultiple times in just
the past threeweeks.”)

Searching for truth
All Americans,whatever their

politics, shouldwant to know,
with certainty,whether a hostile
power has our president and
those close to him in thrall. This
isn’t about party but about our
security at themost profound
level. Every so often, I couldwork
in a comment on the air, but even
the best-disposed hostswere
wary of transgressing the party
line.

Fox never tried to putwords in
mymouth, norwas I told explic-
itly that Iwas taboo onTrump-
Putinmatters. I simplywas no
longer called on for topics central
tomy expertise. Iwas relegated to
GroundhogDay analysis ofNorth
Korea and theMiddle East, or to
Russia-related news that didn’t
touch the administration. Listen-
ing to political hackswith no
knowledge of thingsRussian tell
the vast Fox audience that the

special counsel’s investigation
was a “witch hunt,”while I could
not respond, became toomuch to
bear. There is indeed awitch
hunt, and it’s led by Fox against
special counsel RobertMueller.

The cascade of revelations
about theRussia-related crimes
of Trumpassociateswas dis-
missed, adamantly, as “fake news”
by prime-timehostswho them-
selves generate fake news blithely.

Then therewas Fox’s assault
on our intelligence community—
inwhich I had served, from the
dirty-boots tactical level to strate-
gicwork in the Pentagon (with
forays that stretched fromRussia
throughPakistan toBurma and
Bolivia and elsewhere). Opportu-
nities to explain how the system
actuallyworks, how stringent the
safeguards are and that intelli-
gence personnel are responsible
public servants— sometimes
heroes—dried up after an on-air
confrontation shortly before
Trump’s inaugurationwith a
popular (and populist) host, Lou
Dobbs.

Ranting and raging
Dobbs has no experiencewith

the intelligence system. Yet he
ranted about its reputed assaults
on our privacy and other alleged
misdeeds (if youwant to know
who spies on you, it’s the FGA—
Facebook, Google andAmazon—
not theNSA, theNational Securi-
tyAgency).When I insisted that
themen andwomenwhowork in
our intelligence agencies are
patriotswho keepus safe, the
host reddened anddemanded,
“Patriotism is the last refuge of

the—you fill in the blank.” As I
sought to explain that, no, the
NSA isn’t listening to our pillow
talk, Dobbs kept repeating, “Patri-
otism is the last refuge of the—
fill in the blank.”

Because I’d had a long, positive
historywithDobbs, I refrained
from replying: “Patriotism is the
last refuge of the talk-showhost.”

I became a disgruntled employ-
ee, limited to topics onwhich I
agreedwith theTrumpadminis-
tration, such as loosened target-
ing restrictions on terrorists and a
tough linewithNorthKorea.

Duringmy 10 years at Fox
News andFoxBusiness, I didmy
best to be a forthright voice. I
angered left and right. I criticized
President BarackObama fiercely
(one infelicity resulted in a two-
week suspension), but I also
argued for sensible gun-control
measures and environmental
protections. Imademistakes, but
theywere honestmistakes.

WithmySoviet-studies back-
ground, the cult of Trumpun-
nervesme. For our society’s
health, no one, not even a presi-
dent, can be above criticism—or
the law.

The daymymemo leaked, a
journalist askedmehow I felt.
Usually quickwith a reply, I
struggled, amid a cyclone of emo-
tions, to think of the rightwords.
After perhaps 30 seconds of si-
lence, I said, “Free.”

TheWashingtonPost

RalphPeters is a retiredArmy
officer, a former enlistedman and a
prize-winning author of historical
fiction.

Why I finally had to quit Fox News
By Ralph Peters
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Maybewe should just skip to
the end.

Is that sacrilege? Is it too cyni-
cal by half? After all, this is the
partwherewe’re supposed to be
waiting for answers and pretend-
ing to believe justicemight be
done.

But if you’ve seen amovie a
hundred times, it is difficult not
tomouth the dialogue ahead of
time. Similarly, it is pretty hard
not to have a strong sense of
where this latest police shooting
of an unarmedblackman is,
barring the unexpected, likely
heading.

The district attorneywill de-
cline to seek an indictment. Or
the grand jurywill refuse to hand
one down.Or the casewill go to
trial and a jurywill purport to sift
through the evidence, and then
return an acquittal.

And the family of Stephon
Clark, killed in a volley of 20
gunshots by twoSacramento
police officerswhile standing in
his ownbackyard armedwith
nothingmoremenacing than a
smartphone,will be asked to

stand before amicrophone, put
aside their grief and betrayal and
save the city’s collective backside.
Theywill face a restive crowd,
every person in it thinking how
easily Stephon could have been
Tony, could have beenTed, could
have beenTanya, could have been
me, and theywill plead for calm.

Maybe they’ll get it and the
California capitalwill sleep in
peace. Ormaybe theywon’t, and
the citywill burn.

If that’s pessimistic, it is a
pessimismwell earned. In the
movies, JamesBondhas a license
to kill. InAmerica, police have
what amounts to the same thing.

Yes, that’s a hard judgment
likely to jolt and offendmany
observers, legions of good and
conscientious cops among them.
But can it really be argued?After
Philando, after Tamir, after John,
after Sean, after Eric, after
Michael, afterDarrius, after Sam,
after Freddie, after Alton, after
Terence, after Amadou, howcan
anyone really dispute the point?

It is understandable that jurors
and police officials are loath to
second-guess an officerwho, in
less than the time it takes to blink,
makes a bad decision in good
faith. But once thatwillingness to
accord the benefit of the doubt
when sometimeswarranted
hardens into a reflexive refusal to
hold accountable any officer in

any circumstance ever, it be-
comes very hard to trust justice.

Consider that jurors inNorth
Carolina sawvideo of Charleston
policeOfficerMichael Slager
pumping bullets into the back of
Walter Scott,whowas running
away, yet still could not bring
themselves to convict him. Slager
endedup accepting a plea deal to
avoid retrial.

If you’reAfrican-American,
what is that supposed tomake
you think?You come to regard
justice as a fairy tale for the very
naive. You conclude that black
lives actually don’tmatter. Not to,
or in, America.

But then, Caroline Small’s life
didn’tmattermuch, either, and
shewaswhite. The unarmed
mother of twowas executed by
two officers in 2010 in a small
town inGeorgia. An investigation
found that police tamperedwith
the crime scene andmanufac-
turedmisleading evidence, yet
her killers never stood trial.

It calls tomind a truthMartin
LutherKing Jr. once spoke: “In-
justice anywhere is a threat to
justice everywhere.” So a nation
that routinely excuses police
killings of unarmed black people
is a nationwhere all of us are
ultimately at risk. Unfortunately,

America has never quite compre-
hended that truth, nor really
wanted to.

So the ritual of yet another
blackman’s useless death plays
itself out in speeches, promises,
recriminations. Andmany of us
justwatch andwait and pretend
to believe. But it gets harder every
time.

We’ve seen thismovie too
often. Andweknowevery line by
heart.

TribuneContentAgency

Leonard Pitts is a columnist for
theMiamiHerald.

Should we pretend
justice will happen

this time?

Leonard Pitts

Dr. Bennet Omalu, hired to do an independent autopsy on Stephon Clark, details the gunshot wounds on
Clark’s body after he was shot by Sacramento police officers.
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What’smost powerful—
culture, economics or law?
Weneed to know, because
restaurant tipping is a cutting-
edge policy issue: Congress
has just overridden a contro-
versial proposed tipping regu-
lation from theTrumpadmin-
istration;meanwhile, resi-
dents of theDistrict of Co-
lumbiawill soon vote on a
higherminimumwage for
tippedworkers.

Andnothing illustrates the
interaction of culture, econo-
mics and lawmore vividly
than the peculiar American
practicewhereby diners help
determine servers’ compensa-
tion.

Identifying the inefficien-
cies and inequities tipping
breeds is relatively easy; de-
signing an alternative that
benefits everyone is not.

The origins of tipping go
backmore than a century, to
the dayswhen onlywell-
heeledAmericans dined out
andwaitstaff constituted a
tiny fraction of the nation’s
labor force. Government left
the customalone, even
though—or perhaps because
— it reinforced the hierarchy
betweenmostlywhite,male
restaurant customers and
their servers, oftenwomen
andminorities.

EvenNewDeal-eramin-
imumwage laws exempted
tippedworkers until 1966. By
then, tippingwas so culturally
embedded that Congress took
it for granted that certain
workers “customarily and
regularly” received tips,while
others did not. It created the
“tip credit” system,whereby
restaurants could pay custom-
arily and regularly tipped
personnel amuch smaller
minimumwage than others
received, as long as tips offset
the difference.

The unintended economic
consequence: an imbalance
between the pay of “back of
the house” staff—dishwash-
ers and the like—pegged to
the regularminimumwage,
and themore variable pay of
“customer-facing” servers.

There is some inevitable
exploitation built into the
latter reality. TheNewYork
Times recently published an
article about the indignities,
sexual and otherwise, tipped
servers put upwith.

However, the systemen-
ables serverswho are not
necessarilymore skilled than
dishwashers to get paidmore

nevertheless, and, often, to get
paidmore than itwould have
taken to recruit them in the
first place.

After restaurateurDanny
Meyer enumerated tipping’s
drawbacks in a February
WashingtonPost commen-
tary, SimoneBarron of the
pro-tippingRestaurantWork-
ers of America responded in a
letter to the editor that “con-
trol overmy earnings is one of
the greatest perks ofworking
as a tipped employee.” She
preferred pay for servicewith
a smile towhatwould be
“dictated by your employer or

the federal government.”
Tipping culture is becom-

ing less stable in today’s
world,where everyone eats
out, restaurants employ
nearly asmanyAmericans
(11.9million, according to the
Federal ReserveBank of St.
Louis) as factories, and the
fast-casual restaurant busi-
ness is going through a shake-
out.

There ismoney on the
table, so to speak; employers
would like to grab some and
redirect it from servers to
dishwashers,whileworkers’
rights groups insist it belongs
to servers and that employers
should find anotherway to
top updishwasher pay.

When culture, economics
and law collide, politics re-
sults. Therewas an uproar
when aTrumpadministration
labor regulation rewrite
threatened to let restaurants
redirect tips not just to dish-
washers but also to their own
profits. The recently passed
appropriations “omnibus” bill
included a provision prevent-
ing that.

The June 19 ballot initiative
inWashingtonwould gradu-

ally replace the “tip credit”
with a systemunderwhich all
local restaurantworkers
would get the statutorymin-
imumwage— soon to be $15
per hour—and servers could
still receive tips on top of that.
Similar laws prevail in seven
states.

However, serverswouldn’t
necessarily get to keep all of
the tips, because the lawCon-
gress just passed lets restau-
rants that pay servers the
statutoryminimumanddon’t
use the “tip credit” redistrib-
ute tips to their back-of-the-
house employees.

Speaking of equity, lower-
incomedinerswould prob-
ably lose out in a no-tipworld,
because, asMichael Lynn, an
expert on tipping at Cornell
University, points out, the
current system lets them
control the cost of eating out
by tipping less; higher-income
big tippers cross-subsidize
them. If server pay had to be
fully reflected inmenuprices,
that couldn’t happen.

Confused? It’s confusing. A
pure freemarketwould be
simple and consistent: Restau-
rants could pay serverswhat

theywanted, and customers
could leavewhatever tip they
wanted. Let a thousand busi-
nessmodels bloom.

Thiswouldwork, though,
only if the lawdid not require
restaurants to pay at least part
of the staffs aminimumwage
—and that’s never going to
happen.

Orwe could forbid tipping.
This, too, is easier said than
done, asMeyer discovered
whenhe barred tipping at his
establishments; some servers
lost income anddefected to
competing “tippedhouses.”

Tipping culture is strong,
notes Lynn,whohas been
studying it for three decades
— so strong that only an air-
tight prohibition could stamp
it out. “Once a fewpeople
start tipping,” Lynnnotes, “it
puts social pressure on others
to do the same.”

For all of tipping’s flaws, it’s
possible to imagineworse
alternatives. Trying to enforce
a law against itmight be one.

TheWashingtonPost

Charles Lane is aWashington
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Our tipping culture is easier
hated than changed

DREAMSTIME

By Charles Lane

Identifying the in-
efficiencies and
inequities tipping
breeds is relatively
easy; designing an
alternative that
benefits everyone
is not.
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In thewake of theMarch for
OurLives—anationwide protest
for increased gun control in re-
sponse to the horrific high school
shooting inParkland, Fla.— a
surprising figure burst into the
national conversation.

Youmight knowhim for he is
widely loved.Hehas a head of
thick, dark hair and a lightning
bolt scar onhis forehead, and
boasts a storiedhistory of battling
pure evil. I’m speaking, of course,
ofHarry Potter.

Gather ’round,muggle friends:
Harry andhis fictional “wizard-
ing” colleagues, somenow insist,
provide the leading political nar-
rative for our age. “Harry Potter
Inspired theParklandGenera-
tion,” declares a recentCNN
headline. Over at theBBC, an
earnest piece describes “How
HarryPotter Became aRallying
Cry,” “motivating andmobilizing
its legions of fans” to fight against
the second item in theAmerican
Bill of Rights.When it comes to

the young anti-gunprotesters,
wroteTimemagazine’s Charlotte
Alter, “HarryPotter has almost
become their playbook.”

Atmarches across the country,
Harry Potter-themed signs stole
the show. (Interestingly,while
most of the press coverage fo-
cused on teenagers, the average
age ofmarchers in our nation’s
capital, asTheWashingtonPost
recently reported,was “just under
49 years old,”with just 10 percent
teenage participation.)
■ “Voldemortwas defeated by
teenagers.”
■ “IfHOGWARTS students can
defeat theDEATHEATERS, then
U.S STUDENTScandefeat the
NRA.”
■ “Dumbledore’s Army still re-
cruiting.”
■ “Hufflepuffs for gun control.”

(Given the derision the poor
house ofHufflepuff sometimes
receives in the greaterHarry
Potter community, I do not know
if that last onewas serious.)

Perhaps the strangest among
the signs, however,was this:
■ “Hermione uses knowledge not
guns.”Next to this pithy linewas a
hastily drawnpicture of young
HermioneGranger brandishing ...
herwand.Herwand!Oh, dear.
Have you read orwatched any of

the “Harry Potter” installments?
Thosewands are serious business!

For all of the earnest talk about
thewonders of the “Expelliar-
mus” disarming spell, it’sworth
remembering thatHogwarts, as
an entity,was armed to the teeth.

“Instead of guns,wizards in
Harry Potter usewands for self-
defense,” AlexGriswold said in
TheWashingtonFreeBeacon.
“Everywizard is armed at 11,
taught to use dangerous spells,
and released into a societywhere
everyone’s packingheat and con-
cealed carry is the norm. It’s an
inspiring example theUnited
States should strive toward. But
the reader slowly discovers there
iswand control in theHarryPot-
ter universe, and that it’s racist,
corrupt and selectively enforced.”

It’s a fair point, butwhatever.
Thephilosopher JacquesDerrida
mayhave argued, via his theory of
deconstructionist literary criti-
cism, that the text of a novel
stands alone. In today’s political
climate, thatmight not be pos-
sible. I can tell you one thing: I am
certainly not here to arguewith
Harry Potter fans aboutwand
control and the inherent violence
found in disarming charms.

It is a bitweird, however, to
speak of a generation of kids being

“raised onHarryPotter,” as a
recentCNNcolumndoes. Imean,
the books are not holy scripture.

Butwait. AtNewYorkmaga-
zine, one essay upped the ante,
comparing “theParkland activ-
ists” to “theBiblical prophets,”
and likening young adult novels
such as theHarry Potter series to,
yes, “Scripture.”

I don’twant to rain on the
proverbialQuidditchmatch, but
hoo boy.With this recent flood of
Pottermania, perhaps it’sworth-
while to consider other fiction
thatmight be considered rallying
cries for our age. “Bunnicula,” by
Deborah and JamesHowe, for
instance, dealswith the dilemma
of sorting out real peril from
imagined chaos. “Island ofThe
BlueDolphins,”meanwhile, offers
survival tidbitswe can all use
whenAmazon’sAlexa gathers her
robot army to take over theworld.

But ultimately, this is a some-
what daunting anddangerous
task. Take “AWrinkle inTime,”
whichwas recently reinterpreted
in amovie that seemedmore
concernedwith increasing the
number ofwomen in STEM(sci-
ence, technology, engineering and
mathematics) careers than fight-
ing against collectivist groupthink.

Evenweirder, some young

people seem to read famous books
cautioning against an expansion
of government power and
promptly interpret themas an
endorsement of that very thing.

“Reading ‘TheHungerGames’
& ‘1984’& ‘Animal Farm’& ‘Harry
Potter’ & ‘TheGiver’ preparedme
for this!” read onewell-publicized
sign at theD.C.march. As a re-
minder, thiswas amarchwhose
participants focused almost exclu-
sively on theNational RifleAsso-
ciation,which is composed of
private citizens. Themarchers
widely ignored the sprawling
government agencies that
dropped the ball inmultiple hor-
rific and embarrassingwayswhen
it came to preventing theParkland
tragedy. “TheHungerGames”?
“1984”? “Animal Farm”?Really?
Didwe even read the samebooks?

Nevermind. I give up, at least
for thisweek. It’s 2018, after all;
everything is kind ofweird! In the
meantime, perhapswe can call a
moratoriumon calling peoplewe
don’t likeVoldemort. It should be
simple:His nickname, after all, is
“HeWhoMustNotBeNamed.”

National Review

HeatherWilhelm is aNational
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Gun debate more complex than Harry Potter’s world

HeatherWilhelm

V O I C E O F T H E P E O P L E

As I see our youth spearheading
the current national gun control
movement and debate, Iwonder.

Typically the young aremore
adventurous and risk-takers and
their parents and eldersmore cau-
tious and risk-averse. Typically the
elderswould do anything and every-
thing in their power to try andde-
crease any real or perceived risk for

their children andmore acutely so if
the young ones ask for suchhelp.

Whatwe arewitnessing inAmeri-
camay be the exact opposite of this.

The support for gun control is
highest among 18- to 29-year-olds,
and lowest among 50- to 64-year-
olds and 65-plus age groups, accord-
ing to a study by the PewResearch
Center.

It appears that theAmerican
youth are trying to rein in the risk to
their lives, and it is theAmerican
elders— especially the oneswho
matter themost in theCongress—
who are slow to react.

It seems that our youth are asking
for fewer guns and their elders are
insisting that they keepmore.

—Arif Ahmad, Verona,Wis.

Nicole Lang, center, joins thousands of people for a march around the West Loop during March For Our Lives on March 24.
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Are we willing to risk children’s lives?

Afterwatching the Illinois
primary for governor and the
recent passage of the federal
spending bill, voters on both sides
of the aisle should demand term
limits! Familiarity breeds con-
tempt and corruption.

—GaryD. Rajkowski, Sandwich

Throw ’em out

What if BarackObamahad said:
“(JohnMcCain is) not awar hero.
He’s awar hero because hewas
captured. I like people thatweren’t
captured, OK, I hate to tell you.”

What if JohnKennedyhad said:
“Why arewehaving all these peo-
ple from s---hole countries come
here?”

What if Bill Clinton had said:
“The concept of globalwarming
was created by and for theChinese
in order tomakeU.S.manufactur-
ing non-competitive.”

What if GeorgeW.Bushhad said
to PuertoRicans after a hurricane:
“You’ve thrownour budget a little
out ofwhack.”

What if RonaldReaganhad said
about an actress: She is “one of the
most over-rated actresses inHolly-
wood, doesn’t knowmebut at-
tacked last night at theGolden
Globes. She is aHillary flunkywho
lost big. For the 100th time, I never
‘mocked’ a disabled reporter
(would never do that) but simply
showedhim ‘groveling.’ ”

What if GeorgeH.W.Bushhad
said about a female candidate:
“Look at that face!Would anyone
vote for that? Can you imagine that,
the face of our next president? I
mean, she’s awoman, and I’mnot
supposed to say bad things, but
really, folks, come on.”

What if AbeLincoln had said: “I
could stand in themiddle of Fifth
Avenue and shoot somebody and I
wouldn’t lose voters.”

HowwouldAmericans have
responded?

—P.J.Walsh, Chicago

Acting
presidential

I can understand a business or a
private citizen having a right to
request confidentially fromemploy-
ees, and demanding nondisclosure
agreements. But for PresidentDon-
aldTrump, an elected official, to try
to protect himself or his reputation
fromdamaging comments by those
whoworked for him is a very re-
pugnant idea.

Citizens can sue to obtainmany
different kinds of information via a
Freedomof InformationAct suit.
There are and should be strict lim-
its relating only to national security
standing in theway of citizens’
access to information. To put
nondisclosure agreements in place
as a block to gaining information is
downright dictatorial.What’s next,
some sort of “noncompete” agree-
ment, preventing any of his officials
from serving in a different adminis-
tration not toTrump’s liking?

—Kenneth Leone, Deerfield

Fair access

centers and laboratories; a systemof
beautiful state parks; and a trans-
portation system that serves as a hub
for the rest of the country.

Oh, andwehave corn. And soy-

After the recent election,many
Illinoisanswere horrified bywhat
seemed to be the auctioning off of
the governor’s office. Gov. Bruce
Rauner spent $57million of his own
money onhis primary campaign. J.B.
Pritzker threwdown$69.5million
onhis—more thanPresidentDon-
aldTrump spent onhis entire presi-
dential campaign.

So now thatwe’re stuckwith
these two, let’s try to look on the
bright side. People are constantly
denigrating Illinois, butwewho love
it know that itmust have quite a bit
ofmuscle if two oligarchswere
willing to spend a combined $126.5
million just to run primaries in a
state that is constantly described as a
broke, dying, high-tax, anti-business
disaster area that residents are flee-
ing in droves.

Sowhydid these guys choose to
run?Andwhy are someof us staying
in Illinois rather thanmoving to
someneighboring corn-pone state
(the names ofwhich Iwon’tmen-
tion)?Here are a few reasons: a
majorworld-class citywhose only
U.S. rival isNewYork andhas a
multitude of top-notchmuseums,
educational institutions, research

beans too. Butwe are no corn-pone
state. And I don’t plan onmoving to
one.

—RenaChurch, Aurora

Why we stay

NANCY STONE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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SUCCESS

Listening is key atwork, especially if youmanage
a team.Here are a few commonmistakes leaders
makewhen they should be truly listening.

2. Showing impatience or boredom

Ninety percent of communication is
nonverbal. Sowhen you tap your foot,
stare into space or exhibit other silent
cues that you’re only sort of paying
attention, you’re sending a very strong
signal that you’re not listening.

4. Thinking about what

you’re about to say

Do you ever find yourselfwaiting for
the speaker to finish talking so you can
saywhat’s on yourmind? Focusing on
your own agenda leads tomisunder-
standing andmissed information.

1. Interrupting

People often interrupt because they think
they know the other person sowell that you
can anticipatewhat he or shewill say next.
But interrupting sends a subtle signal that
you don’t respect the speaker’s point of view.

Nowhear this! Practice really listening

3. Judging

You knowyou’ve done this:
jumped to a conclusion even before
you hear thewholemessage.
Prematurely evaluatingmessages
hinders your ability to listen.

SOURCE: Inc.

In the comingweeks,millions of college
freshmenwill know the joy of acceptance
and the agony ofmoney anxiety as they
figure outwhether they and their parents
can afford the college of their choice.

Financial aid packages soonwill arrive
alongwith acceptance letters.My first
piece of advice:Don’t jump to conclusions
by looking at the bottom line. The largest
aid package alsomay bring overwhelming
debt. This is the time for serious compari-
sons of the aid offers— line by line—and
potentially an opportunity to ask the school
to increase its offer.Here’s how to proceed.

Compare all parts of the offer,

not just the bottom line.

Start by figuring out the total cost of
attending each school. ThatCOAmaybe
disclosed as part of the financial aid pack-
age, or youmayhave to go to the school’s
website to get the numbers.

The total cost includes not only tuition
and roomandboard but also compulsory
fees, books and supplies, student health
insurance andmore. Someof these ingredi-
ents are standard for all students. But your
travel expenses for the year canmake a big
difference in your budget.

You’ll need a spreadsheet to do it right.
Atwww.Finaid.org, they’ve created an
online comparison tool thatwillmake the
job easier. (Visitwww.finaid.org/calcula
tors/awardletteradvanced.phtml.)

Read the fine print.

Understandwhich components of the
aid package are loans,which are outright
grants andwhich arework/study pro-
grams.Grants are “free”money that does
not have to be repaid,while loans are a
burden youwill carry formany years.

Check the terms of each loan. Is the
interest subsidized— i.e., not accruing
while you are in college?Does someof the
package consist of parents’ PLUS loans or
private loans that could come at higher
rates and require a credit check?

Importantly, are these loans and grants
renewable in future years?Remember,
you’ll have to reapply for aid each year, but
the best aid is promised to be renewable if
you keep your grades up.

Understand the deadlines and

procedures.

Most colleges require you tomake a
decision to attend byMay 1—and to send a
nonrefundable deposit. Look carefully
through the aid package to find a letter that
youmust sign and returnwith your deposit.
Some require that form to be returned
within twoweeks. If you arewait-listed or
stillwaiting for an acceptance and financial
aid package froma school youprefer, you’ll
have to considerwhether it’sworth forfeit-
ing a deposit if you get that acceptance after
May 1.

It’s possible to negotiate!

If your family financial circumstances
have changed since you filed the FAFSA,
you should contact the school financial aid
office directly. In recent years, schools have
becomemorewilling to add to the financial
aid package if they are given good reason.

“Parents should feel free to pick up the
phone and ask,” advisesRickCastellano of
SallieMae, a private student loan lender.
“They need to become savvy consumers.” If
you can show that another school has given
enough aid to create a lower total cost of
attendance, your favorite schoolmight be
willing to increase its package.

If you’re a parent, youmust set expecta-
tions. If you knowyouwon’t be able to
afford that dream school, let your child
knowearly that he or shewill have to at-
tend a nearby college orwin a scholarship.

And if you’re a student, accept the fact
that the college experience is similar, no
matterwhich school you attend. Your edu-
cation is about howmuch effort you put
into it, not the reputation of the school or
the beauty of the buildings or the football
team’s record.

And that’s The SavageTruth.

Terry Savage is a registered investment
adviser and the author of four best-selling
books. She responds to questions on her blog
at TerrySavage.com.

Terry Savage
The Savage Truth

Consider all
aspects of

financial aid offers

Becausemost employers have elimi-
nated defined-benefit retirement plans,
future retireeswill dependmore than
ever on 401(k) plans, traditional IRAs
andRoth IRAs.

To plan for a successful retirement,
youmust understand the fundamentals
andnuances of these plans. The regula-
tions are complex, and you can’t afford to
make anymistakes.Not every financial
planner iswell-educated in this field. If
you depend on a financial planner,make
sure she has the required expertise.
Don’t be afraid to ask a prospective plan-
ner to demonstrate it.

Before you do that, you need to edu-
cate yourself. I recommendEdSlott’s
“RetirementDecisionsGuide” for 2018,
available for $13 through IRAHELP-
.COM(or by calling 1-800-663-1340).

Regular readers of this columnwill
recognize Slott’s name.He’s a leading
expert on IRAplanning, and I cite him
frequently. Recently, I attended a two-
day seminar for financial advisers spon-
sored by his company.One of the insights
I came awaywith is the importance of
designating the IRA’s beneficiaries.

One of themost important features of
an IRA is the ability to extend its life as
long as possible to take advantage of the
associated tax advantages.Many choose
to include children as beneficiaries as a
way to create a “stretch” IRA.

A beneficiarywho inherits an IRAwill
be required tomake age-relatedwith-
drawals. The older an individual is, the
greater the requiredmandatorywith-
drawal. Accordingly, childrenwho are
beneficiaries can stretch out the required
withdrawals for a longer time frame than
a spouse. If your children are in a lower
tax bracket than your spouse, thatwould
be another advantage.

Amajor reasonwhy attempts to create
a stretch IRA fail is that the individuals
who set themup fail to name a living
beneficiary. It’s that simple.

Toomany people believe that IRA
succession is taken care of or covered in
thewill or estate plan. It isn’t.Wills do
not cover IRAs. The IRApasses outside
thewill by beneficiary designation. That
designation is retained by the financial
institution thatmaintains your IRA ac-
count.

If the financial institution you estab-
lished your IRAwithmergedwith an-
other financial institution, your initial
formestablishing beneficiary designation
maynot have been retained by the new
firm. It is your responsibility to ensure
that the new financial institution has an
up-to-date beneficiary designation form.
If your financial institution does not have
awritten designation, then your estate
will be the beneficiary, and your benefi-

ciarieswould lose the stretch option.
If a life event occurs that alters your

choice of beneficiary, youmust update
your beneficiary designation forms.
Changing yourwill is not sufficient. If
you go through a divorce and youdon’t
want your ex-spouse to be a beneficiary,
youmust update the designations. If one
of your beneficiaries dies, it is likely you
willwant to update the designations.

Again, these changes have to bemade
via the beneficiary form, not yourwill.

After you die, howcan your beneficia-
riesmaximize the use of the stretch
option?Only spouse beneficiaries have
the option of rolling over the inherited
IRA into their own IRA. Your spouse also
has the option of initially establishing an
inherited IRA and subsequently rolling it
over into his or her own IRA.Thismakes
sense for beneficiarieswho inherit be-
fore age 59 1⁄2.

Suppose awidow inherits her de-
ceased husband’s IRAbefore age 59 1⁄2

and rolls it immediately into her own
IRA. If shewithdraws funds, shewill be
subject to a 10 percent penalty.However,
if shemaintains it as an inherited IRA
andwithdraws funds from it, the 10
percent penalty is avoided. At 59 1⁄2, she
can roll the account over to her own IRA.

Withdrawals from traditional IRAs
will be subject to income taxes on both
inherited IRAs and individually owned
IRAs.

Informyour beneficiaries, preferably
inwriting, of the steps they should take
to transfer the assets to their accounts, or
specify a financial planner they should be
communicatingwith. If your beneficia-
ries don’t transfer the accounts in a
timelymanner, thousands of dollarswill
be lost.

Elliot Raphaelsonwelcomes uestions and
comments at raphelliot@gmail.com.

ZIMMYTWS/DREAMSTIME

THE SAVINGS GAME

Maximizing IRAs
How to make it a ‘stretch’

Elliot Raphaelson

Creating a budget is crucial at any age,
but it’s especially important formillenni-
als.When rent, health care, cellphone
bills and other costs previously borne by
momanddad gobble up paychecks,
figuring out how to handle the rest of
your cash is hard.

But now is the best time to learn how
to budget.

“We’re at this critical pointwhere if
we don’t understandwhere ourmoney
goes,wewill feel less and less in control
of our finances as the years go on,” says
PamCapalad, a certified financial plan-
ner (andmillennial)who ownsBrunch&
Budget inNewYork. Learning to live
within yourmeanswill help you prepare
for the inevitable stressors later on, such
as buying a home, starting a family or
taking time off between jobs.

Budgetingwell can take some trial and
error. Start by tracking your expenses for
two to threemonths—without judg-

ment— saysRyanFrailich, founder of
Deliberate Finances inNewOrleans.
Once you’re aware ofwhere yourmoney
goes, you can set realistic, concrete goals
(“save $700 inmy vacation fund byAu-
gust”) rather than vague ones (“go out
less”). Thiswillmotivate you to revisit
your budget regularly.

Begin gradually, rather than trying to
overhaul yourmoney habits all at once.
Capalad recommends that her clients
choose one category at a time and spend
a couple ofmonths paring down their
spending in that area.

At the same time, think aboutwhat
you valuemost— living alone, getting in

shapewith a personal trainer, going to
concerts or the theater— andprioritize
those in your budget.

A free budgeting app orwebsite, such
asMint or investor-focusedPersonal
Capital,may help. Another tool, You
Need aBudget, encourages users to
assign each dollar earned a “job” so all
income is allocated to expenses or sav-
ings. The service costs $84 a year, but
someusers think the results, breaking
the paycheck-to-paycheck cycle, out-
weigh the fee.

Setting up these tools can be tedious,
but theywill help you visualize your net
worth, spending patterns or goals.

Try redirecting a bigger chunk of your
income into a savings accountwhen you
get your paycheck (and before youhave a
chance to spend it). See howcrunched
you feel the firstmonth before upping
that amount. Similarly, if you contribute
3 percent of your paycheck to your
401(k), inch up slowly toward the ideal
15 percent.

MiriamCross is a staff writer at
Kiplinger’s Personal Financemagazine.
Send your questions and comments to
moneypower@kiplinger.com.

Millennials, time to start a budget
Set the stage for decades
of smart financial moves

ANDREY POPOV/DREAMSTIME

ByMiriam Cross
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How to introduce a
kid to ‘StarWars’

Indoctrination into the fran-
chise is inevitable, so youmight as
well take control. Author Stephen
Johnson at theOffspring blog has
the recipe for success. Startwith
toys, bed sheets, and picture
books,maybe a video game. Skip
the cartoons if you can and go
straight to themovies. Age 8 is a
good year to start, as it’s old
enough for the scary parts.His
recommended viewing order:
Episodes IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, I, II,
III, and then “RogueOne.” See
them in the theater if possible, but
grabbing 30-minute sessions at
home is fine, too.Whatever you
do,watch them together to feel
like a kid again.

Banish the
rubber ducky?

Sucking all the fun out of bath
time, a teamof intrepid Swiss and
American researchers decided to
count howmuchbacteria is in-
side the brackishwater squirted
out by yellow rubber duckies.
Turns out it’s absolutely crawling
with bugs. In a recent report, four
out of five toys examinedhad
“potentially pathogenic bacteria”
such as Legionella and
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, at
populations of up to 75million
cells per square centimeter (0.15
square inch). A little bit of expo-
sure is healthy for the immune
system, but these levels are ex-
tremely high, and can
lead to potential eye,
ear and intestinal
infections. Duck,
duck, gone.

Is it now safe to
ignore your boss?

TheNewYorkCityCouncil is
debating a bill thatwillmake it
illegal for private employees in
the city ofNewYork to force
employees to check and respond
to email and texts during non-
work hours. Violators could be
fined. The bill ismodeled on
similar legislation the French
enacted in 2017.With luck, this
legislationwill becomede rigueur
in theU.S. Thenwe can start
lobbying for that French-style
six-weekholiday every summer.

—Tribune Interactive

THE QUICK FEED

Toys, one expert says, are a “Star
Wars” gateway.

LOS ANGELES TIMES/2015

GETTY

TECH&CULTURE

It’s been twomonths sinceAmazon,
BerkshireHathaway and JPMorgan
Chase announced a triple-threat part-
nership to improve health care for their
collective 1.2million employees, and
ultimately create a better program for
all Americans.

So farwehave heard nothing from
the companies, except a flurry of out-
side opinions about PrimeHealth and
coughing intoAlexa to diagnose the flu.
Fortune confides that the real plan is to
control and datamine “your individual
biology.”

The theory I’ve heard that stands up
best is this: They’re coming after the
middleman. These extractionary play-
ers are chockablock in the health care
industry,whichWarrenBuffett calls the
“tapewormof theU.S. economy.” Insur-
ance companies take 20 cents of every
health dollar off the top, but there’s
friction in all spending categories. For
every dollar spent on drugs, 41 cents
gets taken bymiddlemen, such as the
pharmacy or the formularymanager.

Amazonhas run over themiddleman
in any number of categories: books,
music, videos, groceries, IT services,
lawn furniture. Amazon goes to the
lowest price, eliminatesmultiple retail
andwholesalemarkups and bears a
much lower profitmargin to take share
away from its rivals. Amazon’s frugality
andhigh-tech investments in logistics
createwhat analysts call a flywheel of
ever-declining prices and delivery
times. Apply the flywheel concept to
your fantasy version of theworld’s big-
gest pharmacy, and you get some idea of
what itmight achieve.

The big insurers and other health
care companieswill hardly roll over.
Instead, they have been getting bigger
andmore powerful. In 2017 health
services companies completed $175
billionworth ofmergers, two and a half
times that of 2016. That includedCVS
buyingAetna for $69 billion andUnit-
edHealth spending $5 billion to buy 300
medical clinics. In JanuaryCigna an-
nounced itwas purchasing the phar-
macy benefitsmanagerExpress Scripts
for $52 billion.

These deals embrace a different
vision of the future. Instead of cheaper
and faster,we get a “one-stop shop.”
Soon youwill get your insurance
throughAetna, see a nurse at theCVS
MinuteClinic, and get your prescrip-
tion filled at the nearby pharmacy
counter. This sort of systemexists in
the forms ofKaiser Permanente in
California or theU.K.’sNational
Health System,where insurance and
care are under one umbrella.

If thesemegamergers can squeeze
some costs and efficiencies out of the
combined firms, that’s great. But I
doubt the savingswill get passed along
to patients and consumers. Besides,
health care is already too big, complex
and opaque.Wedon’t need bigger,we
need smarter— andweneed compa-
nies to put consumers first.

Amazon’s CEOand founder keeps
an empty chair at boardmeetings to
represent the customer’s perspective.
BerkshireHathaway’sGeico insurance
division,which has no agents or phys-
ical infrastructure, gets four stars for
its customer service fromJ.D. Power,
while the proponents of the
megamergers, themost prominent
health insurers, get two or three stars.

Amazon’s initial significant oppor-
tunitymay be to ship drugs and sup-
plies quickly and cut outCVS and
Walgreens the sameway its original
book business destroyedBorders and
Barnes&Noble. (One clue: It has
applied for pharmacy licenses in a
dozen states.)Wemay even be better
offwithout insurance for drugs and
doctor visits that are affordable out of
pocket. (Nobody uses theirGeico car
insurance to get their oil changed.) A

recent study in JAMA found that about
a quarter of the time,what you pay at
the pharmacy using your insurance card
can costmore in copays than itwould
with no insurance if you just paid cash.
Insurancemight force you to pay $25
for a drug thatwould be $11 if you had
no drug benefit. Inmany cases, the
pharmacist is contractually forbidden
from telling insured customers the cash
price for a drug. This is the one-stop-
shop thatmany fear.

The next plausible big betwould be
telemedicine. Amazon already streams
video intomillions of homes and is a
world leader in cloud computing. The
1.2million employees, plus their fam-
ilies, of theBerkshire-Amazon-Chase
triad, could be the test customers of
Amazon’s cloud computing infrastruc-
ture to reach doctors and nurses quickly
for advice, outside the boundaries of
insurance.

Itwill be difficult for Amazon&Co.
to build this fantasy healthworld.Many
tech titans before have tried and failed.
RememberMicrosoftHealthVault?
Google’s Eric Schmidt told an audience
lastmonth that hospitals and doctors’
offices are still in the StoneAge,with
their faxmachines and pagers. But
GoogleHealth is not exactly a roaring
consumer success.

At somepoint, Amazon and its part-
nerswill need to contendwith the en-
trenched andnow supersized compa-
nies that currently direct the flowof so
manyhealth dollars. Doing an end-run
around big insurers and pharmacies
would be nice.

When Jeff Bezos announced these
big plans, he said, “We enter into this
challenge open-eyed about the degree of
difficulty.” Given thewayAmazonhas
already successfullymastered the online
sale of almost every kind of product
category, has its ownHollywood studio,
and a growing grocery business, such
humility is likely takenwith a grain of
salt by the incumbents.What they
should be afraid of is Amazon’s famous
bias for action.

DavidWhelan is a hospital administrator
inNashville andwas previously a staff
writer covering health care for Forbes.

MOLLY HENNESSY-FISKE/LOS ANGELES TIMES

Health care fixes Amazon
& Co. should do first

Amazon’s initial
significant opportunity
may be to ship drugs
and supplies quickly
and cut out CVS
andWalgreens.

Immediately after the horror of
the Feb. 14 mass shooting at
Marjory Stoneman Douglas High
School in Parkland, Fla., the Na-
tional Rifle Association halted all
of its digital advertising, including
ads on YouTube, banner ads on
websites andFacebook ads.

Within four days, though, the
NRA had returned in force, in-
creasing its advertising aggres-
sively on Facebook, and spending
so widely and indiscriminately
that its ads on YouTube showed
up on videos for school-age kids.
According to a previously unpub-
lished review by Pathmatics, a
company that scrapes data from
online ads, the NRA spent more
than six times as much on digital
ads after the Parkland shooting
than it did in the weeks before it.
Its average daily spend in the 24
days before Parklandwas $11,300,
according toPathmatics. In the 24
days after its silent period, that
average jumped to $47,300.

Nearlyallof the increasewason
social media, primarily Facebook,
where the NRA took its spending

from an average of $4,400 a day in
the three weeks prior to Parkland
to $34,000 a day in the three
weeks after the silence. Florida
was heavily targeted in the ad
burst. The state went from ninth
most targeted in January to third
between mid-February and mid-
March.TheNRAdidn’t change its
message. The message was just
pushedmuch harder. For the past
year, theNRAwas rankedNo. 706
by Pathmatics on its list of top
YouTube video advertisers. In the
periodsinceFeb.21, it jumped into
the top 100 atNo. 92.

In its suddenrush tocounteract
widespread criticism, the NRA
appears to have aimed its market-
ing messages rather carelessly.
Pathmatics found NRA member-
ship-drive ads running on a
YouTube channel for grade
schoolers called Kids’ Toys. The
NRA did not respond to a request
for comment.

Not every player in the gun
industry pursued the same strate-
gy. SavageArms, a firearmsmanu-
facturer based inWestfield,Mass.,
whose ad spending Pathmatics
also tracked, stopped nearly all of
its online ad spending in thewake

of the Parkland slayings, and has
kept a lid on it ever since.

Going dark after a gun-related
tragedy is a common tactic for the
NRA.But theNRA’s silencewould
almost always end once the publi-
c’s clamoring for stricter gun
control laws died down, says
Michael Franz, a professor of
government and legal affairs at
Bowdoin College in Maine. Franz
co-directs the Wesleyan Media
Project, which has tracked the
NRA’s TV and radio advertising.
“This one is a little different
because you have more sustained
discussion.”

The Federal Communications
Commission has long enforced
strict rules about how network
and cable television channels can
advertise to kids. But few, if any, of
thoserulesare in forcewithonline
video ads. In 2015, 10 consumer
watchdog groups filed a joint
complaint with the FTC over the
YouTube Kids app, alleging that
the app allows deceptive market-
ing to parents based on inappro-
priate videos.That complaint cen-
tered on advertising within
YouTube videos themselves—not
the pre-roll ads or ads on the side,

which have even less oversight.
There hasn’t been much re-

search comparing the ways kids
and adults respond to online
advertisements, but efforts to re-
ach children are ramping up. The
kids digital advertising market is
expected to hit $1.2 billion and
represent 28 percent of all adver-

tising directed at kids, according
to a report byPwC.

Katharine Gammon is a science
writer who often covers
technology’s impact on families.
She has contributed to Wired,
Popular Science, GOOD and other
publications.
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Data show NRA ad increase after Parkland
By Katharine Gammon
Tribune Interactive

In 2017 health services companies completed $175 billion worth of mergers, two and a half times that of 2016.

COMMENTARY

By DavidWhelan | Tribune Interactive
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Drain Your Gutters...
Not Your Wallet

Maybe you’ve been shocked by the high prices from that Company.
Springrock Gutter Guards takes a different approach which can save you thousands!
Same result for less money....that’s smart. Compare today and save at www.springrockgutters.com

“Team did a great job on our house. Also appreciate
that they employ our veterans.”

-Google Review - see more reviews on our Google
page or at www.springrockreviews.comCall Now708.328.3505

For your NO-Hassle, free estimate

www.SpringRockGutters.com
• gutter guards installed on both
new or existing gutters
• New, Seamless Gutter Systems
• Ice-Melt systems = No More Icicles!

6 Months Same-As-Cash financing available Mesh works like a filter. Only water can get in!

Save 10% up to $300
off your gutter work!

Spring Sale!

*Estimate Must be scheduled by 4.15.18

*New orders only. Loans provided by EnerBank USA (1245 Brickyard Rd. Suite 600, Salt Lake City, UT 84106) on approved credit, for a limited time.
Repayment terms vary from 24 to 132 months. Interest waived if repaid in 365 days. 17.25% fixed APR, effective as of 3/1/18, subject to change.

Other restrictions may apply. Not valid with any other offer or previous job. Offer expires 4/30/18.

CH ICAGO

Call NOW!
Free In-Home Consultation!

(708) 377-5398

Our promise to you is that you’ll LOVE our
People, Products, Process & Pricing.™

A better home begins with beldon.™

Glass Breakage and All Moving Parts Warranties • Safety Features • Noise Reduction

WASTING ENERGY

on New Windows with Beldon.
SAVE 13% NOW*

NO MONEY DOWN
NO INTEREST
NO PAYMENTS
FOR 12 MONTHS!*

PLUS

HURRY! EXPIRES 4-30-18

PLUS
WE OFFER
MILITARY
DISCOUNTS!

SUCCESS

A lot of people are looking towork from
home. Indeed.comdata showed a 32 per-
cent increase of job seekers searching terms
like “remote,” “telecommute” and “work
fromhome” between 2016 and 2017.

Thismeansmore competition for re-
mote job openings, of course.

So howdo youmake sure you stand out
from the other candidates?A flashy resume
or personal brand is not the answer. You
need to show that youhave the right skills
for remotework.

As theAha! co-founder andCEO, I have
seen the benefits of remotework first-hand.
Wehave an entirely remote global teamof
more than 70people. It takes a particular
mix of abilities and qualities to succeed on a
remote team.Youneedmore than just a
desire towork fromhomebecause you
think itwill bemore convenient—you
need the rightmindset and skills.

Working virtuallywith teammates
spread out across the country (and the
world) is no simple task. Throw in
technology hiccups and a reliance onwrit-
ten communication, and it’s easy to seewhy
not everybody can thrive in this type of
environment. Add to the equation that
hiringmanagers are getting savvier about
what to look forwhenhiring for these
teams. So, do youhavewhat they are after?

Here are six skills and traits thatwill get
youhired on a remote team:

Responsiveness
People hiring for remote positionswant to

knowhowquickly you address requests and
turn aroundwork. That is because they
know theywill not be able towalk down the
hall and find youwhen they need something.

They need to know that youhave the
discipline to be present for your colleagues.
You can talk about how responsive you are
all youwant, but you really need to display
itwhen correspondingwith potential em-
ployers for a remote job. Youwant the job,
so show itwith quickly returned emails and
phone calls.

Transparency
Yes, speed is critical for remote team

communication, but clarity and openness
are equally important. Direct and transpar-
ent communication builds trust evenwhen
remote teams are far-flung. You can begin
building this trust before you are evenhired
—when you apply, correspond and inter-
view for a remote job.

By being forthcomingwith interviewers,
you showyouunderstand the expectations
for transparency on a distributed team.

Curiosity
It is easy to plowahead in solitude, espe-

ciallywhen youwork remotely. But if you
do so, youwillmiss out on the information
youneed to do your jobwell. You also risk
wasting time onunimportantwork.Hiring
managers knowhow to vet for this. The
best remoteworkers ask lots of questions,
starting in the interviewprocess. Curiosity
shows youwant to knowwhat it takes to
succeed. Youwant to understand the team’s
goals andhowyou canhelp your newcol-
leagues succeed.

Organization
Without face-to-face communication,

the typical remoteworker is bombarded
with an exceptional amount of information:
instantmessages, emails and videomeet-
ings. Being able to filter andprioritize all
those inputs requires awareness and or-
ganization.Make sure your resume conveys
these qualities. During interviews, be sure
to share your ability to focus andprocess
information quickly.

Collaboration
Aresume full of individual accomplish-

mentsmight look impressive on the sur-
face, but smart hiringmanagers know that
solo superstars can be costly. Distributed
workforces are noplace for peoplewho
only look out for their own careers, leaving
their colleagueswaiting for the information
and answers they need to do their jobs.

If youwork remotely, youmust bewill-
ing to share knowledge and expertisewhile
working toward the commongoal. Is this
you? Show it in your resume andduring
your interviews by stressing howyou con-
tributed to a larger effort and vision.

Kindness
Truemeaning can get lost in translation.

All thatwritten communication on remote
teams can lead tomisunderstandings.Make
a habit of scanning your emails and instant
messages for anything that could bemisin-
terpreted, and add considerate and clarifying
languagewhere necessary. Bring this hum-
ble kindness to every interview, especially
since theywill likely be via video. Thiswill
serve youwell in all of your communications
with hiringmanagers. (And youprobably
will feel better about yourself too). People do
not like to think of themselves as being ab-
sent or unresponsive teammates. But you
need to be honestwith yourself to figure out
if a remote job is really right for you.

Brian deHaaff is the co-founder andCEOof
Aha! and the author of “Lovability.”

Telecommuting hiring tips
By Brian de Haaff
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OBITUARIES

In 1865 Confederate Presi-
dent Jefferson Davis and
most of his Cabinet fled the
Confederate capital of
Richmond, Va.

In 1917 President Wood-
rowWilsonaskedCongress
to declare war against Ger-
many, saying, “The world
must be made safe for
democracy.”

In 1932, on behalf of avia-
tor Charles Lindbergh, a
reporter turned over
$50,000 to an unidentified

man in a New York ceme-
tery as ransom for Lind-
bergh’s kidnapped son,
Charles Jr. Never released,
the infant was found mur-
dered a fewweeks later.

In 1992 mob boss John
Gottiwas convicted inNew
York of murder and racket-
eering; he died in prison.

In 2003 American forces
fought their way to within
sight of the Baghdad sky-
line; Iraqi soldiers dis-
carded their military uni-
forms by the roadside to
hide their identity.

In 2014 Army Spc. Ivan
Lopez, a 34-year-old truck
driver, killed three people
and injured 16 others be-
fore committing suicide at
FootHood, Texas.

In 2017 at least 290 people
died and many more were
injured and missing when
an avalanche of water from
three overflowing rivers
swept through the small
city of Mocoa in Colombia
while people slept, destroy-
ing homes and sweeping
away cars.
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LOS ANGELES —
Steven Bochco, the Emmy-
winning television writer-
producer who brought
“Hill Street Blues,” “L.A.
Law” and “NYPD Blue” to
the small screen, died Sun-
day.Hewas 74.

A family spokesman told
the Associated Press that
Bochco died in his sleep
after a battle with cancer.
Bochco was known to have
been battling leukemia for
several years. In 2014, he
received a stem cell trans-
plant that was credited
with prolonging his life.

Bochco was the driving
force behind some of TV’s
most popular series for
more than 30 years, with a
specialty for serialized dra-
mas with large ensemble
casts and edgy plot points.
Known for his headstrong
ways, the celebrated pro-
ducer was nominated for
30Emmys andwon 10.

While Bochco’s bounda-
ry-pushing methods as a
producer made network
executives skittish, they
often deferred to him and
were ultimately rewarded
with strong ratings and
critical kudos, a combina-
tion that was rare in the
pre-Peak TV era of the
1980s and ’90s.

“Even though the net-
work is supposed to be the
authority, I always looked
at Steven asmy teacher, my
mentor, the genius that led
me to the best decision,”
said Ted Harbert, who
worked with Bochco when
he brought “Doogie How-
ser,M.D”and“NYPDBlue”
toABC.

A New York City native,
Steven Ronald Bochco was
born on Dec. 16, 1943, to a

violinist father and a paint-
er-jewelrydesignermother.
He attended the High
School of Music and Art in
Manhattan for singing be-
fore spending ayear atNew
York University. He gradu-
ated from Carnegie Mellon
University with a theater
degree in 1966.

While attending Car-
negieMellon, he received a
fellowship from MCA that
both helped him pay for
school and landed him
summer jobs at Universal
Studios his last two years
before graduating.

Bochco began at Uni-
versal in themid-1960s, and
he earned a reputation for
being strong-willed. His re-
fusal to allow the network
to dictate his work earned
him unprecedented cre-
ative control throughout
his 50 years in the industry.

He produced the Emmy-
winning cop show “Hill
Street Blues” and “L.A.
Law” for NBC before de-
camping to ABC in the late
1980s.

In 1987, CBS legend
WilliamS. Paley offered the
then-44-year-old the job of
president of the network’s
entertainment division. In-
stead, Bochco signed a six-
year, 10-series deal at ABC,
worth around$10million.

“There will be an awful
lot of angry people if I
screw this one up,” he told
the Los Angeles Times in
1987. “I want to justify the
enormous commitment
they (ABC) have made to
me. If I can’t do that, I’ll kill
it for the next person who
comes down the road.”

It was there that he
produced hits like “NYPD
Blue”withDavidMilchand
“Doogie Howser, M.D.”
with David E. Kelley, as
wellassomemisses, includ-

ing themusical drama“Cop
Rock” and the serialized
courtroom drama “Murder
One.”

At NBC, Bochco ex-
panded the idea of a broad-
cast television cop show
when he created “Hill
Street Blues” with Michael
Kozoll in 1981, and he did it
again at ABC with “NYPD
Blue” in 1993.

“What we did with
‘NYPDBlue’ opened up the
world,”he told theTimes in
2014. “We were certainly
aware of advancing the
agenda.

“When I left ‘Hill Street,’
I said, ‘I’mnevergoingtodo
another police show ever’
because I couldn’t imagine
doing one better,” he said in
1995. “But a dozen years
later (in ‘NYPD Blue’),
there’s everything to wring
fromthat old towel because
the prevailing attitudes of
thesocietyshift.”Theseries
lasted 12 seasons.

In 2014, asked why he
has largely been absent
from the television land-
scape after years of being
involved in so many series,
Bochco quipped, “I’m just
old,” then added, “I don’t
actually have the drive I
used to have. But working
with these people in this
environment suits me just
fine.”

Bochco married three
times, the first time to
Gabrielle Levin and then to
Barbara Bosson, who co-
starred in “Hill Street
Blues.”He latermarriedTV
executive Dayna Kalins in
2000. He is survived by his
daughter,Melissa, and sons
Jeffrey and Jesse.

Times staff writer Stephen
Battaglio contributed.

sonaiya.kelley@latimes.com

STEVEN BOCHCO 1943-2018

‘Hill Street’ creator pushed
boundaries, won Emmys
By Sonaiya Kelley
Los Angeles Times

Steven Bochco was a force behind popular TV series for more than 30 years.
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Ira Paul Diamond, age 66, of Largo, FL, owner of D &
D Battery, devoted son of Dorothy, nee
Linker and the late George Diamond; lov-
ing brother of Stuart (Marsha) Diamond,
Jim (Linda) Diamond and Judy (Allan)
Kaplan; treasured uncle of Dawn (Paul)

Gagerman, Howard (Cheryl) Diamond, Leslie (Aron)
Allenson,Marci (Paul)Williams,Rachel (Albert) Marks,
Mollie Kaplan, and Scott (Lauren) Kaplan; great un-
cle of Jonah, Micah, Sasha, Lindsey, Matthew, Sam,
Emmet, Hudson, Max, Charlie and George; special
nephew of Shirley (late Sheldon) Friedman, and the
late Esther (late Morton) Wolin, late William (Laura)
Diamond, and the late Max (late Anita) Diamond;
beloved cousin and friend to many. Service Tuesday,
2:00 p.m. at The Chapel, 195 N. Buffalo Grove Rd.,
Buffalo Grove (1 blk N. of Lake Cook Rd.). Interment
Shalom Memorial Park. In lieu of flowers, contribu-
tions to Lurie Children’s Hospital of Chicago, www.
luriechildrens.org. Info: The Goldman Funeral Group,
www.goldmanfuneralgroup.com (847) 478-1600.

Diamond, Ira Paul

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Dr. David L. Crane. Beloved husband of Fern Baker
Crane. Loving father of Joshua (Carly
Sobel) Crane and Michael (Fiancée Erica
Schoenberg) Crane. Dear step-father to
Zachary and Joshua Baker. Proud grand-
father of Cooper, Ellie and Noa Crane.

Service Tuesday, 10 AM, at Chicago Jewish Funerals,
8851 Skokie Blvd (at Niles Center Road), Skokie.
Interment Memorial Park Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, tribute donations may be made in David’s
name to: Dr. David L. Crane Memorial— Szmulewitz
Research, https://givetomedicine.uchicago.edu or
Chicago Torah Network, https://torahnetwork.org.
Arrangements by Chicago Jewish Funerals – Skokie
Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com.

Crane, Dr. David L.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Joseph George Conley, Jr. 66 years. Beloved son of
the late Joseph late Donna Johnson Conley. Loving
brother of Pam (Dale) Johnson. Dearest uncle of
Megan (Matt) Schnackenberg, Mimi (Jim Rogers)
Johnson, and Anna (Drew) Pansa. Cherished great-
uncle of Harry Johnson. Special nephew of Dianne
Johnson, and a good friend of many. Resting at the
Clearing Funeral Home, 6800 W. 63rd Street, where
funeral services will be held Wednesday April 4,
2018, at 9:00 a.m. Interment Chapel Hill South
Cemetery, Oak Lawn, IL.Visitation Tuesday, April 3,
2018, 3-8 p.m. 773/284-5755
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Conley, Jr., Joseph

Judith Lee Calica, nee Mozarsky, age 71, died March
31, 2018. Beloved wife of 47 years
of the late Richard H. Calica. Loving
mother of Andrew (Jacqueline) and
adoring grandmother of Leo Jonathan.
Survived by her sister, Gail Iris (the late

Richard) Froman. A Memorial Service is planned
for a later date. In lieu of flowers, donations to the
Juvenile Protective Association, 1707 N Halsted
Street, Chicago, IL 60614, or the Jazz Foundation
of America, 322 W 48th St, 6th Floor, New York, NY
10036, will be greatly appreciated.
Arrangements by Chicago Jewish Funerals – Skokie
Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com.

Calica, Judith Lee

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

David Lee Burger, Sr. 86 of Arlington Heights, beloved
husband of Charline Burger
nee Bauer; loving father of
Linnea (Patrick) McDonald,
James (Nancy) Burger,
Laurie (William) Hall, and
the late David L. Burger, Jr.;
dear grandfather of, Patrick
McDonald, III, Christine Serra,
Heather Michalski, James
(Joanne) Burger, Jr., Jillian
(Ismael) Hernandez, Jonathan

Burger, David (Amanda) Bacino, Michael (Lindsay)
Bacino, William Hall, Carly Hall, and Alexis Hall; de-
voted great-grandfather of 16; brother of, Jerry (Ann)
Burger, James (Nancy) Burger, William Burger, and
the late Jacqueline Bowman; fond uncle of many
nieces and nephews. Visitation from 3:00 pm until
8:00 pm, Tuesday, April 3, 2018, at the Glueckert
Funeral Home Ltd., 1520 North Arlington Heights Rd.
(4 blocks south of Palatine Rd.), Arlington Heights.
Funeral Service 10:30 am, Wednesday, April 4, 2018,
at the funeral home. Interment Memory Gardens
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers contributions appreci-
ated to Clearbrook, 1835 W Central Rd, Arlington
Heights, IL 60005, https://www.clearbrook.org/
tribute/ appreciated. Funeral Information and con-
dolences www.GlueckertFuneralHome.com or (847)
253-0168.

Burger, Sr., David Lee

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Death Notices

Jim Higgins, beloved father of the late Brian Higgins,
Kevin Higgins (Allison Ardolino) and Tim Higgins.
Loving grandfather of Sophia Higgins. Dear brother
of William (Marylou) Higgins, Mary (John) Bremner,
Jean (William) Cook, and Robert (Joellen) Higgins.
Fond uncle of many nieces, nephews, grand nieces,
and grand nephews. Jim was the 27 year owner
and operator of Higgins’ Tavern in the Lakeview
neighborhood of Chicago. He was an avid baseball
enthusiast and a lifelong Michigan State fan. Please
join family and friends at Higgins’ Tavern on April
8th, 2018 from 1 to 6 pm to raise a glass in honor of
Jim. Donations to St. Baldricks in honor of Higgins’
Tavern would be greatly appreciated.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Higgins, James Robert ‘Jim’

Robert Hellgeth, 73, son of the late Andrew and
the late Josephine. Devoted
brother of Richard and
the late Andrew and late
Barbara; fond uncle of
Nancy. Robert was a long-
time employee of the Social
Security Administration and
the Illinois Department of
Employment Security, and
was a longstanding and dis-
tinguished member of Lions

Club International and the International Association
of Workforce Professionals. Someone to always put
the needs of others above his own, he was known
for the exceptional generosity of spirit he showed
to all who crossed his path. In lieu of flowers, me-
morial gifts may be made to a scholarship fund in
Bob’s name at Loyola University Chicago at https://
www.luc.edu/giving under “Tribute Gifts” or by call-
ing 800.424.1513. Additional gifts may be made to
Veterans of Foreign Wars. A funeral mass will be
held at 10 a.m. on Friday, April 6th, at St. Edward’s
Church, 4350 W. Sunnyside, Chicago. Internment to
follow at St. Adalbert’s Cemetery, Niles.

Hellgeth, Robert ‘Bob’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Harold Hauser, age 80. Beloved husband of Deanna
nee Cohn. Loving father of Jeff. Brother
of Murray. Dear uncle, cousin and friend
to many. Service Wednesday 11AM at
Chicago Jewish Funerals, 8851 Skokie
Blvd (at Niles Center Road), Skokie.

Interment Jewish Waldheim. In lieu of flowers, me-
morial contributions may be made to the charity
of your choice. Arrangements by Chicago Jewish
Funerals – Skokie Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.
cjfinfo.com

Hauser, Harold

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jeanette M. Hansen, nee Gish. Beloved wife of the
late Donald T. Dear mother of Matthew (Gigi), Barbara
(Nabil) Smairat, Nia McDowell and Jeffrey. Loving
grandmother of Amanda, Taylor, Callista, Kayla and
Ian. Fond aunt of many. Funeral Wednesday 8:45
a.m. from Beverly Ridge Funeral Home; 10415 S.
Kedzie Ave. to St. Catherine of Alexandria Church
Mass 9:30 a.m. Interment St. Casimir Cemetery.
Visitation Tuesday 3:00 – 9:00 p.m. 773-779-4411

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Hansen, Jeanette M.

Antoinette “Toni” Grivetti nee Tasca. Dearly beloved
wife of the late Roger B.; Loving father of Lynn (Rick)
Perotti and Roger (Annette); Cherished Grandma of
Ricky, Michael, Sam, and Jack; Dear sister of Adeline
(the late Reno) Pan, the late Bart (the late Glory), and
the late Nelo; Fond sister-in-law of Joyce (Thomas)
Gladwin. Visitation Tuesday 3:00 p.m. till 9:00 p.m.
at PETERSON-BASSI CHAPELS 6938 W. North Ave.
Friends are asked to meet Wednesday at St. Philip
the Apostle Church 1223 W. Holtz Ave. Addison, for
Mass of Christian Burial 10:00 a.m. Entombment
St. Joseph Cemetery. Info 773.637.4441 or www.
petersonfuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Grivetti, Antoinette “Toni”

Maureen Gold, nee Klotz, 87. Beloved wife of the
late Harry; devoted mother of Mark
(Rochelle Rudnick), Seth (Marcy), and
Aviva (Steve Dilger); cherished grand-
mother of David, Rani, Jesse, Jacob,
Rebecca, and Keillor; sister of the late

Gerald. Funeral service Tuesday, April 3, 10:30 AM,
at Weinstein & Piser Funeral Home, 111 Skokie Blvd,
Wilmette. Interment Westlawn Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, memorial contributions may be made to
the IL Holocaust Museum and Education Center,
www.ilholocaustmuseum.org, or to Na’Amat USA,
www.naamat.org. For info: 847-256-5700.

Gold, Maureen

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Raymond L. Gavillet, Korean War Army Veteran, be-
loved husband of the late Mona C. Nee
Buckle; loving father of Richard (Diane),
James, Ronald (Marion), Lois (John) Goetz
and Phyllis (John) Griffin; dearest grand-
father of Charmain, Matthew (Nicole),

Daniel (Becky), Kevin, Stephanie, Katy, Ali, J.J. and
Lizzy Gavillet, and Amanda (Jeff) Krupa, Gretchen
(Jim) Niemann and Olivia Goetz; cherished great
grandfather of Braden, Nick, Cassandra, Griffin,
Alexander, Quinn, Jocelyn and Julia; Fond Brother
of Faye (the late Jack) Fruit, June (the late Jack)
Masterson and the late Richard Gavillet; dear uncle
of many nieces and nephews. Visitation Tuesday
3-9 P.M. Funeral Wednesday 9:15 A.M. from Lawn
Funeral Home 17909 S 94th Ave Tinley Park Il 60487
to St. Mary Church Mass 10:00 A.M. Interment Good
Shepherd Cemetery Funeral info (708) 532-3100.

Gavillet, Raymond L.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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Edith Schneider, nee Revzin, age 90. Beloved
wife for 65 years of the late Maurie.
World’s greatest mother of Larry (Lenie)
Schneider, Barbara (Allan) Cohen and
Susan (Larry) Kwalwaser. Most devoted
grandma of Nikki (Bill) Wallenstein, Todd

(Betsy) Schneider, Jessica (Brett) Kornblatt, Amy
Cohen (Aaron Vinson), David Cohen, Karen Cohen,
Andrew Kwalwaser, and Alison Kwalwaser (fiancé
Tyler Davis). Loving GG of Jackson, Josh, Beckett,
Eleanor, Charlie, Jordyn, and Clara. Cherished sis-
ter of Phyllis Shapiro and the late Gladys Robin.
Service Tuesday 1PM at Chicago Jewish Funerals,
8851 Skokie Blvd (at Niles Center Road), Skokie.
Interment Memorial Park. In lieu of flowers, me-
morial contributions may be made to American
Friends of Magen David Adom, www.afmda.org.
Arrangements by Chicago Jewish Funerals – Skokie
Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com

Schneider, Edith

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Alan T. Portman, age 67, of Glenview, executive with
United Remanufacturing in Schiller Park;
loving father of Alicia (Steve) Erickson
and Teri (David) Hartung; devoted son
of the late Robert and the late Mitzi
Portman; dear brother of David (Sandra)

Portman, Mark (Marla) Portman and the late Paul
Portman; treasured uncle, great uncle, cousin and
friend to many. Alan was an avid Cubs fan, was
thrilled to see them win the World Series; a music
enthusiast; thoroughbred horse owner and enjoyed
watching his horses race. Service Tuesday, 10:00
a.m. at The Chapel, 195 N. Buffalo Grove Rd., Buffalo
Grove (1 blk N. of Lake Cook Rd.). Interment private.
In lieu of flowers, contributions to the Leukemia
Research Foundation, www.allbloodcancers.org or
Lurie Children’s Hospital of Chicago, www.luriechil-
drens.org. Info: The Goldman Funeral Group, www.
goldmanfuneralgroup.com (847) 478-1600.

Portman, Alan T.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

George P. Mishos, 80, Born in Yanahori, Kastoria,
Greece; Devoted father of
Peggy Mishos-Gibbons and
Peter (Jennifer); Cherished
grandfather of Jacob, Tyler,
Sam and Dean; Dearest
brother of Efegenia (Jerry)
Barbas, Angelo (the late
Elsie) and the late Chris
(the late Helen); Dear uncle,
cousin and friend to many.
Member of the Brotherhood

of Grammos. Visitation Monday, April
2, 2018 from 4- 9 p.m. at Salerno’s
Galewood Chapels 1857 N. Harlem
Ave. Chicago. Family and friends will

meet Tuesday morning at Transfiguration of the
Lord Greek Orthodox Chapel 2905 N. Thatcher Rd.
(located in Elmwood Cemetery) River Grove, IL. for
10 a.m. Funeral service. Interment following in
Elmwood Cemetery. Arrangements by NICHOLAS M.
PISHOS FUNERAL DIRECTOR, LTD. 773-889-1700

Mishos, George P

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Daniel J. McNamara, 78, of Northfield, passed away
March 27, 2018. Beloved husband of
Teresa; loving brother of Carol (the
late Patrick) Mulcahy, Sharon Malan,
Joanie McNamara and Michael (Colleen)
McNamara; cherished uncle of many

nieces and nephews. Mr. McNamara was a veteran
of the US Army. He worked for over 40 years at St.
Philip the Apostle Church in Northfield. A visitation
will be held Thursday, April 5 from 9am until time of
the Mass 10:30am (with Military Honors Ceremony
at conclusion of the Mass) at St. Philip the Apostle
Church, 1962 Old Willow Rd., Northfield. Interment
will be Friday at 11:30am at Abraham Lincoln
National Cemetery, Elwood. In lieu of flowers, me-
morials may be made to ASPCA, 424 E. 92nd St.,
New York, NY 10128-6804 or your favorite animal
charity. Funeral information 847-998-1020.

McNamara, Daniel J.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Lieberman, Irving F.
Irving F. Lieberman, 89, of Morton
Grove. Beloved husband of the late
June Lieberman; loving father of Sharon,
Robert (Janice), Morris (Sherri) and Gary
(Sylvia) Lieberman; proud grandfather
of Pamela, Arin, Max and Alex Lieber-
man; caring brother of Morton (Elaine)

Lieberman. Funeral services will be held 9:00
a.m., Tuesday, April 3, 2018, atWeinstein & Piser
Funeral Home, 111 Skokie Blvd., Wilmette, IL
60091. Interment Shalom Memorial Park. Memo-
rial contributions to American Heart Assn. (www.
heart.org) appreciated. Funeral information 847-
256-5700.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Irwin B. Janovsky, age 82, of Chicago, formerly of
Gary and Munster, IN; former owner of
Guarantee Supply Co.of Gary andHobart,
IN; beloved husband for 58 years of
Judith, nee Smith; loving father of Sarah
(Shelly) Bender, Rebecca Janovsky, and

Barry (Megan) Janovsky; adored Papa of Brandon,
Susan, Eric, Hannah, Alex and Drew; dear brother-in-
law of the late Mayer (Donna) Smith; special cousin
of Barbara (Marvin) Goldstein. Life-long Cubs fan.
Graveside service Tuesday, 12 Noon at Waldheim
Cemetery, Gate 19, 14th & DesPlaines Ave., Forest
Park. In lieu of flowers, contributions to Seasons
Hospice, 606 Potter Rd, DesPlaines, IL 60016 www.
seasons.org. Info: The Goldman Funeral Group, www.
goldmanfuneralgroup.com (847) 478-1600.

Janovsky, Irwin B.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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Rose Vytlacil (nee Viskocil), age 96. Late of St. John,
IN. formerly of Palos Heights, IL. Passed away March
30, 2018. Beloved wife of the late George C. Vytlacil
Sr. Loving mother of George (Linda) Vytlacil and
Janice (Neal) DeValk. Cherished grandmother of Gary
(Sara), Brian (Janet) DeValk, Amy (Kevin) Sullivan,
Valerie (Adam) White, Grant (Rachel) Vytlacil.
Dearest great grandmother of Adam (Brooke), Jack,
Randy, Blake, Lily, Zachary DeValk, Reed, and Tyler
Sullivan, Vyolette White, and late Baby Sullivan. Dear
sister of the late Edward (late Eulene) Viskocil. Fond
aunt of many nieces and nephews. Rose was a life-
time member of SOKOL Town of Lake, CSA Lodge
WoodrowWilson #377, and CSA Lodge Edison #375.
Visitation Tuesday, April 3, 2018 from 2:30 – 8:00 pm
at the Elmwood Funeral Chapel 11300 W. 97th LN.
(1/2 block west of US 41/Wicker Ave. at 97th LN.)
St. John. Visitation and Entombment will continue
on Wednesday, April 4, 2018 from 10:00 – 11:00 am
DIRECTLY at Bohemian National Cemetery 5255
N. Pulaski Rd. (intersection of Pulaski and Foster
Ave.) Chicago, IL. in their Chapel Building. In lieu of
flowers memorial contributions to Hospice of the
Calumet Area, SOKOL Future Leaders Fund, or C.S.A.
Scholorship fund appreciated. For more information
219-365-3474 or www.elmwoodchapel.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Vytlacil, Rose

Susan McDonald Vanek passed away on Thursday,
March 22nd, 2018, sur-
rounded by loved ones at her
long-time home. Daughter
of the late Leo and Mildred
McDonald, loving wife of the
late Richard Vanek, devoted
mother to Charles (Jenifer),
Victor, Laura (Brooks) Blevins,
Adam (Bonnie), Amanda
(Matthew) Walton; proud
grandmother of Tess, Aaron,

Kevin, Leah, Mary Mildred, William, Charles, Hugh,
Leo, Ellie, Hank and Susie; loving sister of Sara Barry,
Phyllis (Bill Emery) McDonald, John (MaryAnne)
McDonald and Jeanne (Tom) Deacy; fond sister-in-
law and loving aunt to many. Chicago born and a
longtime resident of Oak Park, Sue worked at West
Suburban Hospital for over 30 years as a medical
technician. A memorial mass will be held in honor
of her life at St. Catherine-St. Lucy church (38 N.
Austin Blvd, Oak Park) on Saturday, May 19th, 2018
at 10:30am. Friends and family to gather in the back
of the church at 10am.

Vanek, Susan McDonald

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Beloved Daughter of the Late Joseph & Late Clara
nee (Kozlik). Survived and loved by many family
and friends. Funeral Wednesday April 4, 2018 from
Szykowny Funeral Home 4901 S Archer Ave Chicago
(I blk east of Pulaski at Szykowny Blvd.) Jonathan
F. Siedlecki Director, Chapel Service 9:45 am Mass
10:30 at Five Holy Martyrs Church, Internment
Resurrection Cemetery.. Visitation Wednesday
8:30 am until time of Service. Info Szykowny.com
773-735-7521

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Stalmachowski, Rose Marie C.

Patricia Carey Spellman nee Callahan of Oak Park.
Beloved wife of the late Edward C. Spellman, dear
mother of Charles P. (Linda) Carey and James J.
Carey, cherished grandmother of Charles, Matthew,
and Jack Carey. Loving sister of Judy (Henry) Holmes
and the late Richard J. Callahan. Dear aunt to many
nieces and nephews. Beloved daughter of the
late Dr. James J. and Cecelia Callahan. Visitation
Wednesday 9:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m. at St. Giles Church,
Oak Park followed by mass at 10:30 a.m. Interment
private. In lieu of flowers donations to St. Giles
School Tuition Fund 1034 N. Linden Ave., Oak Park
Il. 60302. Arrangements by Ahern Funeral Home.
708-383-5700.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Spellman, Patricia

Ignatius “Chuck” Spalla; beloved husband of the
late Carol; loving father of Anthony Spalla, Cathleen
(Michael) Schiro, & Kenneth Spalla; proud grandpa
of Jessica, Anthony, Jennifer, Nicholas, & Melissa;
dear great-grandpa of Nathan; dear brother of
the late Marie Thomas and Josephine (Charles)
Imposino; uncle & friend of many. Visitation 3 to
9pm Wednesday, April 4 and continuing 9 to 10am,
Thursday, April 5 at Hallowell & James Funeral Home,
1025 W. 55th St., Countryside. Interment at Chapel
Hill Gardens South, Oak Lawn. Funeral info: 708-352-
6500 or hjfunerals.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Spalla, Ignatius ‘Chuck’

Deborah A. “Debbie” Schusteff, 62 Devoted daugh-
ter of the late Marvin and Janice nee
Binder. Loving sister of Joseph, Ellen and
Mark Schusteff. Proud aunt of Matthew,
Thalia and Corinn. A loving friend
and will be missed by many. Service

Wednesday, 10:00 am at Chicago Jewish Funerals,
8851 Skokie Blvd., (at Niles Center Road), Skokie.
Interment Shalom. In lieu of flowers, memorials may
be made to the American Heart Association, 208
South LaSalle, Suite 1500, Chicago, IL 60604 www.
heart.org and the American Diabetes Association,
55 East Monroe Street, Suite 3420, Chicago, IL
60603 www.diabetes.org would be appreciated.
Arrangements by Chicago Jewish Funerals - Skokie
Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com.

Schusteff, Deborah A. ‘”Debbie”’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Every
life story
deserves
to be told.

Brought to you by Legacy.com®

Share your loved one's story at
placeanad.chicagotribune.com
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Affordable House Cleaning Reliable Excellent
References 815-980-8827

HOUSEHOLD &
HOME IMPROVEMENT

SERVICES

Equipment Auction Saturday April 7th
Halloran Power Equipment’s 21st Annual
Equipment Auction 2159 N Rand Rd Palatine
IL 60074 Rt 12 between Hicks & LakeCook
Rds -Mowers -Demos -StandOns- ZeroTurns
-Aerators -2 Cycle-Trucks -Trailers -Tractors
www.HalloranPower.com 847-705-1984

EDUCATION/TRAINING AIRLINE CAREERS
START HERE – GET FAA APPROVED
AVIATION TECH TRAINING. JOB PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE – DELTA, SOUTHWEST, BOEING
AND MANY OTHERS HIRE AIM GRADS. CALL
AIM 800-481-8312.

Dental Implant $99/mo call 224-255-6133

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Chicago Bears PSL Seats for sale Section
115. 4 seats. 10k each OBO. 815-621-7777

AUCTION DONLEY AUCTIONS *** LIVE &
ONLINE *** April 6th 4:00PM 8512 S. Union
Road, Union, IL Classic Cars; Coin-Op; Slots,
Pinballs, Jukeboxes Bars/Back Bars; MORE!
www.donleyauctions.com 815-923-7000

STUFF FOR SALE

Bengal Frank_benson@ymail.com
Chicago $1099.00 Parents
international/tica pedigrees
Equal trade also born 1/16/18
2nd mother litter born 3/15/18 reserve now
Call (331) 465-4465

CATS

Pomeranian 708-638-8766
Oak Forest $1200 Female
AKC female, 12 weeks, all shots, cream colored.

Labrador Retriever 618-396-2494
Meppen, IL $800 & Up M/F
Goldendoodles, Labradoodles, Goldadors,
Golden Retrievers. Great disposition. Health
guaranteed. Shot/wormed. Ready Now
www.sieversretrievers.com

Goldendoodle $550/$650 5742655654
Warsaw, Indiana $550 Cute m/f
*

German Shepherd 312-909-6616
Chicago $1000 OBO Male
Puppies, AKC, solid blk, blk & tan. 3 months.

DOGS

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

Vintage Beer Cans & Beer Signs: We Pay
Top Dollar for Your Collections 708-315-0048

Tickets Wanted Bears, Cubs, White Sox,
Northwestern Tickets wanted. 800-296-
3626 x3

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/consign
used Campers & RV’s www.colmansrv.com
217-787-8653

BUYING WHEAT CENTS & SILVER COINS.
Call Alan 847-772-2682

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!
847-343-1628

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

- Motorcycles Wanted! Cash Paid! All Makes!
Will Pick Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

STUFF WANTED

HOUSEKEEPING 20 yrs. exp. 312-772-9000

HOUSEHOLD &
HOME IMPROVEMENT

SERVICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Marquice Hillard

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Tyesha Harris
(Mother) AKA Tyisha Hillard-Harris AKA
Tyisha Hillard AKA Tyesha Hillard AKA
Tyisha Harris AKA Tyesha Hillard-Harris

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00066

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Tyesha Harris AKA
Tyisha Hillard-Harris AKA Tyisha Hillard
AKA Tyesha Hillard AKA Tyisha Harris
AKA Tyesha Hillard-Harris (Mother) and
Markus Gilliam (Father) , respondents,
and to All Whom It May Concern, that
on January 23, 2018, a petition was filed
under the Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX
in this court and that in the courtroom of
Judge Maxwell Griffin in the Cook County
Juvenile Court Building, 1100 So. Hamilton
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON 04/18/2018,at
11:00 AM in CALENDAR 10 COURTROOM J,
or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
April 2, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Joshua M Lynn

A MINOR
NO. 2018JD00372

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Michael Lynn (Father),
respondents, and TO ALL WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN, that on March 3, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant
State’s Attorney in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Cynthia Ramirez in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building located
at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago, Illinois, ON
04/09/2018 at 9:00 AM IN CALENDAR 52
COURTROOM 2,

or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment
by default may be entered against you for
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
April 2, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
P. Berlinsky, M. Long
ATTORNEY FOR:
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT,
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

POSTAGE STAMP SHOW Free admission. New
location Ramada Plaza 1090 S. Milwaukee
Ave Wheeling, IL. April 7th & 8th, Sat 10ªm-
5pm, Sun 10ªm-3pm. Selling & appraising at
its best; Beginners Welcome 847 922 5574
www.msdastamp.com

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Junk Cars Wanted
$$ Top Dollar for junk Cars $$ Tittle or no
tittle, no problem. Compramos carros viejos.
(773) 709-4503

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

NOTICE OF FILING APPLICATION FOR
BANK MERGER

Notice is hereby given that application has
been made to the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (“FDIC”) for consent to merge
First Personal Bank, an Illinois bank, with
its main office located at 14701 S. Ravinia
Avenue, Orland Park, Illinois 60462, with and
into Peoples Bank SB, an Indiana bank, with
its main office at 9204 Columbia Avenue,
Munster, Indiana 46321. It is contemplated
that all offices of First Personal Bank
and Peoples Bank SB will continue to be
operated.

This Notice is published pursuant to Section
18(c) of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act
(12 U.S.C. Section 1828(c)) and 12 C.F.R.
Sections 303.65 and 303.7 of the regulations
of the FDIC. This Notice will appear at
approximately two-week intervals over the
period beginning April 2, 2018, and ending
April 27, 2018.

Any person wishing to comment on this
application may file comments in writing
with the Regional Director of the FDIC at
300 South Riverside Plaza, Suite 1700,
Chicago, Illinois 60606, no later than May 2,
2018. The period may be extended by the
Regional Director for good cause. The non-
confidential portions of the application are
on file at the appropriate FDIC office and are
available for public inspection during regular
business hours. Photocopies of the non-
confidential portion of the application file
will be made available upon request.

April 2, 2018

Peoples Bank SB
Munster, Indiana

First Personal Bank
Orland Park, Illinois

NOTICE
R.A. MANCINI, Inc., 481 Scotland Rd
Lakemoor, IL is seeking quotes in writing
from DBE certified subcontractors, material
suppliers & trucking companies for the
CLCJAWA West Group Water System
Expansion Bid Package No 3. Proposals are
due on 4/19/2018 by 5 PM CDT. For plans,
call 815-344-0600.

LEGAL
NOTICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Syon Adams

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Tiniya Adams
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00157

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father),
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on February 16, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Maxwell Griffin
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 04/19/2018,at 10:00 AM in CALENDAR
10 COURTROOM J, or as soon thereafter
as this case may be heard, an adjudicatory
hearing will be held upon the petition to
have the minor declared to be a ward of the
court and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
April 2, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

THERE’SA
NEWJOB
BOARD IN

TOWNTHAT
MAKES
HIRING
EASIER

THANEVER

jobnetwork.
chicagotribune.com

TOLEARN
MOREVISIT

Hire the best talent faster and

for less with performance-

based job posting that

reaches qualified talent

across the web!

• Enhanced Visibility to the Right Talent

• More Applicants in Less Time

• Unprecedented Network Reach

KEY BENEFITS
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Chicago Capital, LLC
is pleased to announce that Barron’s magazine named David Mabie

to its 2018 list of top financial advisors. Chicago Capital is a registered investment
advisor that provides customized investment services.

Dave Mabie | Jim Mabie | Eric Maddix | John Shea

Chicago Capital, where clients come first.
312-429-2333 | www.Chi-Cap.com

• Lasting Client Relationships
• Proven Financial Advisors
• Experienced Civic Leaders
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Jalen Brunson’s and Charles
Matthews’ high school teams
never faced each other. But the
two Chicago-area players kept
tabs on each other.

Brunson, the2015Mr.Basket-
ball of Illinois, played at Steven-
son. Matthews, the runner-up,
playedatSt.Rita.Theywere two
of the most elite, highly re-
cruitedplayers in the statewhen
theywere seniors.

“I know Jalen very well,”
Matthews said.

“My generation, we all know
each other through socialmedia
and big camps.”

On Monday night, the two
will play against each other at
the Alamodome when Brun-
son’s top-seeded Villanova faces
Matthews’ third-seeded Michi-
gan for the college basketball
national championship.

From Frank Kaminsky at
Wisconsin to Anthony Davis at
Kentucky, this is another season
inwhichthe final fewdaysof the
season feature standout players
from the area who compete for
programs outside of their home
state.

“When you see people from
your area dowell, you’re excited
for them as well,” Brunson said.

Turn to Men’s final, Page 8

MEN’S
CHAMPIONSHIP

Finally,
Brunson,
Matthews
face off
Chicago-area stars set
to meet for 1st time
in NCAA tourney final
By Shannon Ryan
Chicago Tribune

MIAMI—Thewave of the
futurewashed over theCubs
more quickly than anyone could
have anticipated.

Thanks to a 17-inning game
and shorter-than-expected stints
fromJonLester andYuDarvish,
manager JoeMaddonhad to use
his bullpen extensively in the
opening four-game series against
theMarlins.

Maddondidn’t recall having to
do anything like this before in his

nine yearswith theRays, or in his
first three years inChicago.

“This is truly end-of-the-sea-
son, September kind of stuff,”
Maddon said before theCubs’ 6-0
loss to theMarlins.

And to think, itwas onlyApril
1. Only sixmonths to go.

The bullpen got a bit of a re-
prieve Sunday. JoseQuintana
pitched four no-hit innings before
faltering in the five-run fifth.He
was removed after six innings and
104pitches, trailing 6-0.

“Right now they’ve proven
theirmettle already,”Maddon
said of the bullpen. “It’s likewhen
do you spot themandhowoften
can youpush them, or howmuch
can youpush them?Howmuch
timedo they need off?Howdo
they react to righties or lefties?
Are they throwing strikes?

“There’s no choice now. ‘Let’s
go, you’ve got to do it.’ And
they’ve respondedwell.”

Maddonwoundup goingwith
a 13-man staff, taking eight reliev-
ers.More often it’s becoming the
norm in baseball, thanks to the
bullpenning concept that’s spread
likewildfire the last few years. As
DodgersmanagerDaveRoberts
explained tome in spring train-
ing,modern-day baseball is “cer-
tainlymorematchup-based” than
ever.

“And outside the starter, teams
aremore so counting outs,” he
said. “So you can look at it as
counting outs, or ‘bullpenning.’
You look at last year. I know in the
National League, teams across the
boardwere carrying eight reliev-
ers for themost part, so that
speaks to bullpenning.”

Whether it’s good for baseball
to have to rely on relatively un-
knownmiddle relievers somuch
is debatable. People like to see
stars, andmiddle relievers are
typically themost expendable
players on any team.

But obviously it’s here to stay.
“Theway the game is going

towards (employing) sabermet-
rics, it’s like ‘OK, two times
through the lineup and the starter
is done,’ ” Cubs swingmanMike
Montgomery said. “Look, some-
times thatworks. Sometimes it Starter Jose Quintana going six

innings on Sunday gave the Cubs
bullpen a bit of a break.

MARK BROWN/GETTY

Cubs pen gets early chance to prove itself

Paul Sullivan
On the Cubs

SNOW DAY

Sunday’s Sox-Royals game
postponed. Page 3.

Turn to Sullivan, Page 2

SANANTONIO—Youdo this
job long enough and you risk
becoming numb to the ups and
downs of sports, the joy and
pain, the fascinating range of
human emotions the games
produce.

You go to all these cool events
near and far for the readermore
than yourself, the conduit be-
tweenpublic interest and pri-
vate access, andwith that privi-
lege comes a responsibility for
sports journalists that creates a
detachment betweenprofes-
sional duties andpersonal feel-
ings. You explore angles, tell
stories, offer perspective,make
deadline and keep a comfortable
distance.

Then something like Loyola
happens.

I honestly don’t know
whether to be concerned or
encouraged bymy reaction after
Loyola’s 69-57 loss toMichigan
on Saturday night at theAla-
modome. I felt truly awful
watchingLoyola teammates Ben
Richardson andClaytonCuster,
best friends since third grade,
consoling each other on their
way off the court. I cringed
seeingRamblers guardMarques
Townes sobbing. I looked up
frommykeyboardwith empathy
as Loyola coachPorterMoser
took deep breaths at the podium
to collect his composure.

I expected none of this and
will remember all of it. It af-
fectedme. I didn’t necessarily
wantMichigan to lose asmuch
as part ofmewantedLoyola to
win, the sportswriter part that
typically doesn’t carewhowins
or loses as long they do it
quickly. Iwanted towrite the

Turn to Haugh, Page 7

Rambler reality
Touching hearts, souls —
now beef up the schedule

David Haugh
In the Wake of the News

Marques Townes watches Michigan enjoy its Final Four victory Saturday in San Antonio, ending Loyola’s surprising and emotional tourney run.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

NCAA TOURNAMENT

SAN ANTONIO — As Loyola
left theFinalFourcourt Saturday
night in disappointment, coach
Porter Moser hugged Christian
Negron,a freshmanforwardwho
played sporadically in 17 games.

He told Negron, “Your off-
season startswhenwe get back.”

Moser told freshman Lucas
Williamson he’ll be following in
senior Ben Richardson’s foot-
steps. He indicated the leader-
ship he will expect from fresh-
man centerCameronKrutwig.

“I just said, ‘You guys are the
keepers of the culture now,’ ”
Moser said. “You want it to
sustainwith the guys.”

Loyola tasted success it hadn’t
enjoyed in55years, slayinggiants
as a No. 11 seed all the way to the
national semifinals and a 69-57
loss toNo. 3 seedMichigan.

The bar has risen in Rogers
Park, where expectations will be
great after the Ramblers put
together a 32-6 season that in-

cluded their firstMissouri Valley
Conference championship,
league tournament title and first
Gentile Arena sellout since 2003.

MVC defensive player of the
year Richardson (6.9 points per
game),AundreJackson(11points
per game) and Donte Ingram (11
points, 6.4 rebounds per game),
the seniors,will be gone.

The Ramblers still feature a
strong core. Williamson and
Krutwig gained valuable experi-
ence this season. Point guard
Clayton Custer, the MVC player
of the year, returns. Marques
Townes offers another key piece.
That’s three returning starters
and four playerswho averaged at
least 20 minutes and four points
per game.

Sophomore guards Cameron

Rising stride: Loyola looks
to maintain momentum
By Shannon Ryan
Chicago Tribune

MORE INSIDE

The Ramblers’ top 10 moments
from a magical March, Page 7

Turn to Loyola, Page 7

Michigan vs.

Villanova

8:20 p.m.
Monday, TBS

■ Who has the edge? Back Page

Lookof a champion
Arike Ogunbowale celebrates
after hitting the winning shot in
Notre Dame’s 61-58 victory over
Mississippi State. Page 8

WOMEN’S
CHAMPIONSHIP

TONY DEJAK/AP
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the program.
Suchmaturity. Such poise. Such a great

story—nearly one of the greatest underdog
tales everywritten.

And it’s a Chicago school, of all things. In
a city that shows little passion for college
sports, theRamblers stoked the romance in
a bigway.

Grouphug, everybody.
This probably reads like one of those

“participation trophy” pieces, but it
shouldn’t. Reaching the Final Four is a big
deal, especially for a schoolwith little to
brag about for three decades.

Again, it sounds like a script, and it still
might turn into one. But for now it’s real
life.

It’swhy sports is the best reality show—
check that, the only reality show.Younever
knowwhether it’ll be the best or theworst,
but it’ll be life its own self, true andhonest.

Bravo, Loyola, for a special season.

srosenbloom@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@steverosenbloom

The feisty and fundamentally solid Loy-
olaRamblerswere never ranked.

The disrespectedRamblerswould’ve
missed theNCAA tournament had they
notwon theMissouri ValleyConference
tournament.

The revelation that became theRam-
blers nearly played for the national title.

From largely unknown to nearly unbeat-
able.

Sounds like amovie, and you could do
worse than cast ArmieHammer as coach
PorterMoser andHelenMirren as Sister
Jean.

But no.Wait. Thiswas better. Thiswas
real life. TheRamblers reached the Final
Four.

But no.Wait. Thiswasworse. Thiswas
real life. TheRamblers ended their season
in the Final Four.

Bravo and bitterness. Bravo for the
courage to grab greatness. Bitterness in
falling short ofwriting arguably the great-
est story in college basketball history.

The gash of the second-half blitzkrieg
executed byMichigan on Saturday likely
still is bleeding out. Apply somepressure to
thewound theway the third-seededWol-
verines applied pressure at Loyola’s end of
the court and appreciate the gift of theway
the 11th-seededRamblers ran into sports’
heart.

On some teams, star-driven teams, it’s
obviouswhich playerwill take the last
shot. On theRamblers, itwas not. On the
Ramblers, itwas the guywhohad the ball,
and everybody elsewasOKwith that be-
cause everybody else had faith in their
teammates.

SeeDonte IngramagainstMiami in the
first round for details.

OrClaytonCuster against Tennessee in
the next game.

OrMarquesTownes againstNevada in
the Sweet Sixteen.

AgainstKansas State in theElite Eight,
therewas noneed for a hero shot because
BenRichardsonwas a hero all game, straf-
ing theWildcatswith 3-pointerswhile
scoring a career-high 23 points.

In the national semifinal againstMichi-
gan, Cinderella’s glassNikes cracked
against a bigger, better team.

Itwas going to take a better team to beat
the kind of teamball Loyola played.No, not
played—excelled at. Itwas all about team.
What other programs yammer on about,

Loyola lived.
They played a beautiful game. The kind

of gamepeople fell in lovewith. They
moved the ball. They continued tomove
the ball. Theymoved the ball again. A good
shot isn’t a great shot, and they selflessly
insisted on finding the teammatewhowas
open for the great shot.

That speaks to great coaching and smart
playerswilling to buy in. That also speaks
to zero ego on the roster. Therewas no “my
turn” basketball here.

Therewas no “my turn” spotlight, either.
Criticism surfaced regarding the coverage
of Sister Jean, the 98-year-old nun and
teamchaplain. Focus on the players, some
critics said. It’s not fair to the guys doing
the sweating andwinning, critics said.
Theywere the oneswhodeserved it.

But, as expected, the playerswere fine
withwhatever coverage came theirway
andwhatever coverage showered Sister
Jean. Players seemed to get a kick out of
the storyline, the residue of their respect
for the person, her beliefs and the tenets of

Real life has unlikely script
Steve Rosenbloom

Loyola players pose for a team photo after beating Kansas State to reach the Final Four.
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FabFive not forgotten
Michigan coachJohn
Beilein spent someof
his Sunday looking
ahead toMonday
night’smatchupwith
Villanova for theNCAA
title.He also said hewas
“looking forward” to

the daywhenhis school reunites and
honors the “FabFive.”

TheWolverines’ Fab Five teams of
the early1990s couldn’t quite get over
the hump in their two trips to the cham-
pionship round, but they became argu-
ably themost culturally influential
group of college basketball players ever,
only to have their history largely erased
after an investigation into payments
fromaMichigan booster.

“The university acknowledges that
team,” Beilein said. “TheNCAAhas just
put certain restrictions on that team for
whatwe can do.We love the FabFive,
andwe continue to reach out to the Fab
Five and that team. ... Just stay tuned to
all that.” WashingtonPost

Thatwas one close shave
Relax. The unibrow
abides.

AnthonyDavis, the
Chicago product and
PelicansAll-Star center,
had asked lastweek on
Twitterwhether he
should shave his trade-

mark unibrow, and 51percent of over
630,000 voteswere in the affirmative.

So on Saturday, he shot video in
whichhe admitted that he “wanted to
make a drastic change” and “had been
thinking about” shaving the brow “for a
while.”He applied a bit of shaving
creamand closed in on the brow.Con-
veniently, the camera cut away and then
the unibrowwas gone. “NewA.D.,” he
said. “Newbrow. Let’s get it.”

By Sunday, he had ownedup to the
prank, tweeting a photo of an alive-and-
well unibrow. “Comeon y’all!! Y’all
knew Iwasn’t cutting it lol. #AprilFools
We got ya!!” WashingtonPost

THE LINEUP
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doesn’t. I think teams, if a
starter is goingwell, some-
times they pull him too
quick, because bullpens are
so good. But if bullpens are
worn out, they’re not going
to be too good.”

The bullpenwas the
Cubs’ biggest question
mark going into the season,
and itwill be under the
microscope all season long.

Montgomery, theirmost
dependable returning re-
liever,was used in each of
the first three games.Wade
Davis, their reliable closer,
signedwith theRockies.

BrandonMorrow, the new
closer, never closed on a
regular basis before. Carl
Edwards Jr., the closer-in-
waiting,was coming off a
spotty postseason, and
Pedro Strop suffered a left
calf injury during the
spring. JustinWilsonwas a
flop after being acquired
from theTigers last sum-
mer.

AndEddieButler?He
wasn’t even supposed to be
in the picture.

But the bullpen com-
bined for an 0.75ERAover
24 innings the first four
games, includingButler’s
sterling seven-inning stint

that endedwith a loss in
the 17-inning gameon
Friday.

Fortunately,Maddon
hasn’t handled his pitching
in the same fashion as
Phillies rookiemanager
GabeKapler,whopulled
opening-day starterAaron
Nola after 68 pitches and
watchedhis pen blowa 5-0
lead.Kapler used 15 pitch-
ers the first two games, a
major-league record.

“That’s an organizational
philosophy,”Maddon said.
“I guesswe’re going to find
out if those guys are going
to hold up like that. That’s a
lot to lay on those guys out
there. I don’t know, towhat
extent, guys go in and out.
Theymight have guys in
TripleAwhere they feel
theymight have an abun-
dance of relievers. I think
not having thought it all the
way through, youmight
have tomove guys back and
forth to permit that to
occur.

“With us and established
starters, itwould be harder
to do that.With a younger
group, youmight be able to
sell itmore readily. I like
whatwe’re doing andhow
wedo it, but that’s how
theywant to do it.We’ll see
how it plays out.”

Someone askedMaddon
if newPhillies starter Jake
Arrietawould buy into that
philosophy.

“No, I actually think you
might need one or two guys
in that rotation that you
don’t feel it’s necessary to
do thatwith,” he said. “Oth-
erwise, you seewhat’s
happenedhere in three
gameswith our pen. That’s
kind of likewhat’s going to
happenwith themevery
week if they go by that
equation.”

TheCubs have five start-
erswith enough experience
to put up innings and keep
the bullpen fresh. But until
we see themdo itwith
consistency,Maddon is
going to have to rely on his
eight-man bullpen to do the
job.

It’s a developing story, as
they say on the nightly
newscasts.

Stay tuned.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

Cubs bullpen under scrutiny
Sullivan, from Page 1
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KANSAS CITY, Mo. — With
temperaturesnot expected to rise
much above freezing and snow in
the forecast, Sunday’sWhite Sox-
Royals game was postponed. The
makeup date is April 28 as part of
a day-night doubleheader.

Four days into the season, the
Sox have played only twice. For
manager Rick Renteria, the
postponement was a bit of a
letdown.

“Honestly, in terms of timing …
we’d rather play,” Renteria said
while snow flurries swirled out-
sideKauffman Stadium.

His Sox are off to a 2-0 start
after a pair of come-from-behind
victories.Overall expectations for
this season aremodest, so the Sox
are playing with house money —
and, so far, with confidence.

“They came out of spring
prepared to play a certain way,
and I think they’re doing it,”
Renteria said. “It’s still a seasonof
discovery for all of us in many
ways.”

TheWhite Sox nowwill travel
to Toronto, where they open a
three-game series with the Blue
Jays at 6:07 p.m. Monday. Rey-
naldo Lopez will start against
Jays lefty JaimeGarcia.

The Sox will keep their rota-
tion in order, with Miguel Gon-
zalez starting Game 2 of the Jays
series on Tuesday and Carson
Fulmer starting the series finale
Wednesday. That puts James
Shields on track to start Thurs-
day’s home opener against the
Tigers at GuaranteedRate Field.

On a role: The bullpen, which
was a major question mark head-
ing into the season, did its job in
the first two games, allowing just
two earned runs in six innings.

Danny Farquhar,Nate Jones
and JoakimSoria eachworked a
scoreless inningSaturdaynight in
relief of Lucas Giolito. Renteria
said the bullpen roles might
change as the season progresses.

“In different cases, you could
seeJones in theninthandSoria in
the eighth,” Renteria said Sunday.

Jones worked the eighth Sat-
urday and struck out the first two
hitters he faced, Mike Mous-
takasandLucasDuda. Itwas the
32-year-old reliever’s first ap-
pearance since April 28, 2017. He
had nerve-repositioning surgery
on his throwing elbow in July.

Jones has been a setup reliever
for most of his seven years with
the Sox. He has three career
saves, all in 2016, when he ap-
peared in a personal-best 71
games and went 5-3 with a 2.29
ERA and a 0.892WHIP.

Soria, 33,has205savesbutonly
two in the last two seasons. He
earned his first save in a White
Sox uniform Saturday night.

Jimenez sidelined: After Sat-
urday night’s victory, the Sox
announced that their top
prospect, 21-year-old outfielder
Eloy Jimenez, has a strained left
pectoral muscle andwill miss the
start of the minor-league season.
The injury happened Saturday
during a workout at the team’s
training complex in Glendale,
Ariz. Once the injury heals,
Jimenez is expected to report to
Double-A Birmingham. Jimenez
also missed nearly two weeks of
spring training with knee tendi-
nitis.

In 88 minor-league games at
the Class A and Double-A levels
last season, Jimenez posted a
slash line of .312/.379/.568 with
19 home runs and 65 RBIs. The
Sox acquired him from the Cubs
in a trade for pitcher Jose Quin-
tana in July.

On Sunday, Renteria said he
was justmade aware of the injury
to Jimenez and had no comment
or update on the outfielder’s
condition.

Renteria
sad to see
weather
stop Sox
After 2-0 start, manager
eager for team to keep
playing to ensure ‘timing’
By Joe Knowles
Chicago Tribune

WHITE SOX AT BLUE JAYS
All games on WGN-AM 720.
Season series: First meeting. Tied
3-3 in 2017.
Monday: 6:07 p.m., WGN-9.
RH Reynaldo Lopez (3-3, 4.72 in
2017) vs. LH Jaime Garcia (5-10,
4.41 in 2017).
Tuesday: 6:07 p.m., NBCSCH+.
RH Miguel Gonzalez (8-13, 4.62 in
2017) vs. LH J.A. Happ (0-1, 3.86).
Wednesday: 6:07 p.m., NBCSCH+.
RH Carson Fulmer (3-1, 3.86 in
2017) vs RH Aaron Sanchez (0-1,
6.35).

WHITE SOXMARLINS 6, CUBS 0

MIAMI — The Cubs set up
their rotation partly to have the
most favorablematchups for next
weekend’s series against the rival
Brewers inMilwaukee.

In the meantime, they need to
handle their business against
second-division teams. Allowing
the inexperiencedMarlins togain
a split of their four-game series
servesasawarningheading intoa
two-gameseries against theReds.

“That’s been our problem,”
manager JoeMaddon said,mind-
ful that the Cubs were swept by
the Padres in a three-game series
last seasonand lost twoof three in
Philadelphia as well. “That’s
where you want to get it done,
against teams that are trying to
get it together.”

Sunday’s 6-0 loss to rookie
left-hander Dillon Peters was the
latest in a short series of puzzling
developments. TheCubs failed to
score despite placing runners in
scoringposition in fourof the first
five innings and finished the
series batting .149 (7-for-47) with
runners in scoring position.

Maddon, however, was not
discouraged by the 1-for-9 per-
formance in those situations Sun-
day, pointing out that several
hard-hit balls turned into outs.

“Quite frankly,wecouldnothit
the ball any better than we did,”
Maddon said. “That’s the most
incredible shutout I’ve ever seen
inmy life. Give their defense a lot

of credit.
“For zero points, you cannot

hit the ball any better thanwehit.
Thatmighthavebeen thebest-hit
shutout I’ve ever seen.”

The Cubs collectively tem-
pered their preseason goal of
getting off to a hot start as they
credited the young Marlins. A
team that dealt its entire outfield
of Giancarlo Stanton, Marcell
OzunaandChristianYelich in the
winter got plenty of mileage out
of inexperienced left-handers
Caleb Smith and Peters this
weekend.

“I’m always accused of being
an optimist, but I’m not disap-
pointed,” Maddon said. “I
thought we did a lot of good
thingswithout a victory.”

Anthony Rizzo, who is off to a
3-for-20 start, added: “It’s not
easy facing guys you don’t see.
Every pitcher you see is the first,
second or third time facing them.
They have plus stuff, so until you
get into the flow of things and get
all those at-bats, seeing all these
newguys, it’s not easy to do.”

Nevertheless, there were some
mistakes. Javier Baez misread a
sign and attempted a bunt with
runnersat first andthirdwithone
out and pitcher Jose Quintana on
deck.Kyle Schwarberwas caught
in a rundown between second
and third base, and Quintana
struck out to end the inning.

Those failed rallies caught up
with Quintana, whose no-hit bid
dissolved quickly when the Mar-
lins scored five times in the fifth.

Quintana provided a breather
for a fatigued bullpen that threw
24 innings in this series, but he
contributed to a 6.86 ERA by the
starting pitchers.

“We just haven’t pitched to our
capabilities as starters, but we
will,”Maddon said.

Rizzo, who popped out with
men at first and third in the third,
maintained that he was able to
separate his baseball duties from
his involvement in ceremonies
honoring those affected by the
Feb. 14 mass shooting at his alma
mater, Stoneman Douglas High
School in Parkland, Fla.

“There are a lot of emotions,
but I handled a lot of stuff off the
field and try to separate them,”
Rizzo said. “I love coming to play
here, and I love leaving here,
more than anything.

“With everything that’s hap-
pened, it’sgoodtomoveonandgo
toCincinnati.”

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

Cubs center fielder Albert Almora Jr., who went 1-for-5 in Sunday’s loss to the Marlins, follows through as he grounds out in the first inning.
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Halve vs. have-not
Perhaps looking ahead to Brewers series, Cubs allow subpar Marlins to experience success

ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

MIAMI — Cubs fans need not
panic if they don’t see top pitch-
ing prospect Adbert Alzolay
throw when the minor-league
season starts thisweek.

Alzolay, who was one of the
Cubs’ first cuts after not pitching
in a spring training game, is about
two weeks behind in building
arm strength, Jaron Madison,
the Cubs’ director of player de-
velopment, said. Alzolay, 23, who
was 7-4 with a 2.99 ERA in 22
starts at high Class A Myrtle
Beach and Double-A Tennessee
last season, will be assigned to an
affiliate once he’s ready.

The Triple-A Iowa roster is
tentatively set to include pitchers
Duane Underwood Jr. and
Craig Brooks, a seventh-round
pick in the 2015 draft, as well as
veteran relievers Anthony Bass
andJustinHancock.

OscarDeLaCruz,whodidn’t
allowa run in four spring appear-
ances, and Thomas Hatch are
scheduled to pitch forTennessee.
De La Cruz and Hatch were
ranked as the Nos. 6 and 8
prospects in the organization,
respectively, by Baseball Ameri-
ca.

Right-handerAlex Lange, the
second of the Cubs’ two first-
roundpicks in 2017,will open the
season at Myrtle Beach. Right-

hander Jose Albertos and left-
hander Brendon Littlewill lead
the pitching staff at low Class A
South Bend. Albertoswas ranked
third and Little seventh by Base-
ball America.

Easy riders: Relievers Brian
Duensing andSteveCishek said
they weren’t sure if they would
accept a ride in a bullpen cart if
available.

“I don’t think I would because
I use that jog as part of my
warmup,”Duensingsaid. “Andif I
don’t get the jog, it’s going to
screwmeup.

“If it looks all right, then
maybe. But if it looks kind of
quirky, then I’mout.”

Duensing said he wouldn’t
mind driving the cart from the
bullpen to the field if summoned
to pitch.

Cishek could think of at least
one ballparkwhere hewould use
the cart.

“I personally like to run in,
because it gets the blood flowing
more,” Cishek said. “Especially if
I was getting loose quick, I could
usemore sweat.

“But in places like Colorado,
where you lose the breath (in the
higher elevation) and it’s a far
run, I’m all for a golf cart.”

What a relief: TheCubsbullpen
allowed only two runs in 24
innings in the four-game series.

CUBS NOTES

Season will start; pitching prospect Alzolay won’t
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

CUBS AT REDS
All games on WSCR-AM 670.
Season series: First meeting.
Cubs 12-7 in 2017.
Monday: 3:10 p.m., NBCSCH.
RH Tyler Chatwood (8-15, 4.69 in
2017) vs. RH Tyler Mahle (1-2, 2.70
in 2017).
Tuesday: 5:40 p.m., WGN-9.
LH Jon Lester (0-0, 8.10) vs. LH
Cody Reed (1-1, 5.09 in 2017).

THE BOX SCORE
CUBS AB R H BI AVG.
Almora cf 5 0 1 0 .167
Bryant 3b 3 0 1 0 .389
Rizzo 1b 3 0 1 0 .150
Russell ss 4 0 1 0 .357
Schwarber lf 4 0 2 0 .333
Caratini c 4 0 0 0 .000
Heyward rf 4 0 1 0 .286
Baez 2b 4 0 0 0 .067
Quintana p 2 0 0 0 .000
b-La Stella ph 1 0 1 0 .500
Duensing p 0 0 0 0 —
d-Zobrist ph 1 0 0 0 .364
TOTALS 35 0 8 0

MIAMI AB R H BI AVG.
Brinson cf 3 1 0 0 .250
Dietrich lf 4 1 1 1 .316
Castro 2b 2 1 1 0 .294
Anderson 3b 3 0 1 3 .333
Cooper 1b 2 0 0 0 .143
Rojas 1b 2 0 1 0 .333
Maybin rf 4 1 1 0 .231
Rivera ss 4 1 1 0 .167
Wallach c 3 1 2 1 .154
Peters p 1 0 0 0 .000
a-Telis ph 1 0 0 0 .250
Steckenrider p 0 0 0 0 —
Guerrero p 0 0 0 0 —
c-Bour ph 1 0 0 0 .143
Barraclough p 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 30 6 8 5

CUBS 000 000 000—0 8 0
Miami 000 051 00—6 8 0

a-struck out for Peters in the 6th. b-singled for Quin-
tana in the 7th. c-popped out for Guerrero in the 8th.
d-popped out for Duensing in the 9th. LOB: Cubs10, Mi-
ami 6. 2B: Russell (2), Schwarber (2), Anderson (1),
Maybin (2),Wallach (1), Rojas (2).RBIs:Dietrich (3), An-
derson 3 (5), Wallach (1). S: Peters. SO: Almora (1), Bry-
ant (1), Caratini (1), Baez (1), Quintana (2), Brinson (1),
Anderson (1), Cooper (1), Maybin (1), a-Telis (1). Run-
ners left in scoringposition:Cubs5 (Russell, Schwarber
3, Quintana); Miami 2 (Telis, Bour). RISP: Cubs 1 for 9;
Miami 3 for 8. Runners moved up: Rivera 2.

CUBS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Quintana, L,0-1 6 6 6 6 4 2 9.00
Duensing 2 2 0 0 1 3 0.00
MIAMI IP H R ER BB SO ERA
PeterS,W,1-0 6 6 0 0 1 2 0.00
Steckenrider 1 1 0 0 0 1 0.00
Guerrero 1 1 0 0 0 1 7.71
Barraclough 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.00

HBP: Peters (Rizzo).WP: Quintana. Umpires: H, Carlos
Torres; 1B, Larry Vanover; 2B, Hunter Wendelstedt; 3B,
Chris Guccione. Time: 2:36. A: 10,428.

HOW THEY SCORED
MARLINS FIFTH:Maybin doubled. Rivera grounded out,
Maybin to third. Wallach singled, scoring Maybin. Pe-
ters sacrificed,Wallach to second. Brinsonwalked. Die-
trich singled, scoring Wallach and Brinson. Castro
walked, Dietrich to second. Anderson doubled, scoring
Brinson, Dietrich and Castro. Anderson out advancing
to third. Five runs. Marlins 5-0.
MARLINS SIXTH: Rojas flied out. Maybin flied out. Rive-
ra singled. Wallach doubled, Rivera to third. On Quin-
tana's wild pitch, Rivera scored, Wallach to third. Telis
struck out. One run. Marlins 6-0.
.
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BASEBALL

Pirates 8, Tigers 6
GAME 2
PITTSBURGH AB R H BI AVG.
Harrison 2b 5 2 3 2 .357
Mercer ss 4 0 0 1 .091
Marte cf 4 2 1 1 .333
Bell 1b 3 0 1 0 .462
Cervelli dh 4 1 1 1 .231
Freese 3b 4 1 2 2 .500
Polanco rf 4 0 0 0 .333
Rodriguez lf 4 0 0 0 .000
Diaz c 4 2 2 0 .500
TOTALS 36 8 10 7

DETROIT AB R H BI AVG.
Machado 2b 5 1 1 1 .286
Candelario 3b 5 0 1 0 .167
Cabrera dh 4 2 3 2 .357
Castellanos rf 5 2 2 1 .385
Goodrum 1b 5 0 2 1 .400
McCann c 3 0 1 1 .333
Jones cf 4 0 1 0 .500
Iglesias ss 4 0 0 0 .077
Reyes lf 1 0 0 0 .000
Mahtook ph-lf 3 1 1 0 .167
TOTALS 39 6 12 6

Pittsburgh 003 050 000—8 10 0
Detroit 200 101 002—6 12 0

LOB:Pittsburgh 4, Detroit 8. 2B:Harrison
(1), Machado (3), Cabrera 2 (3),
Goodrum (1). 3B: Candelario (1), Castel-
lanos (1).HR:Harrison (1), off Carpenter;
Marte (1), off Carpenter; Freese (1), off
Farmer; Cabrera (1), off Kuhl. RBIs: Har-
rison 2 (2), Mercer (1),Marte (1), Cervelli
(4), Freese 2 (2), Machado (4), Cabrera 2
(4), Castellanos (2), Goodrum (1), Mc-
Cann (3). SB: Marte (1). CS: Bell (2). SF:
Mercer. SO: Marte (1), Bell (2), Cervelli
(1), Freese (1), Polanco (2), Rodriguez
(2), Diaz (1),Machado (1), Candelario (1),
Cabrera (1), Castellanos (2), Goodrum
(1), Jones (1), Iglesias (1), a-Mahtook (1).

PITTSBURGH IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Kuhl,W,1-0 52⁄3 8 4 4 0 4 6.35
Santana, H, 1 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Glasnow 2 1 0 0 2 2 0.00
Neverauskas 0 2 2 2 0 0 18.00
Rivero, S,2-2 1 1 0 0 0 2 13.50
DETROIT IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Carpenter 3 5 3 3 1 3 9.00
Farmer, L,0-1 2 4 5 5 1 4 22.50
VerHagen 2 0 0 0 0 3 9.00
Saupold 1 1 0 0 0 0 0.00
Jimenez 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.00

Neverauskas pitched to 2 batters in the
9th. Inherited runners-scored: Santana
2-0, Rivero 1-1.WP: Farmer, VerHagen.

Blue Jays 7, Yankees 4
NEW YORK AB R H BI AVG.
Gardner cf 5 0 0 0 .118
Judge rf 3 0 1 0 .200
Stanton lf 2 1 0 0 .286
Gregorius ss 4 1 1 1 .286
Walker 1b 4 1 1 1 .214
Drury 3b 3 1 2 2 .385
Andujar dh 4 0 0 0 .000
Wade 2b 4 0 0 0 .083
Romine c 3 0 0 0 .000
Sanchez ph 1 0 0 0 .071
TOTALS 33 4 5 4

TORONTO AB R H BI AVG.
Travis 2b 4 0 1 1 .083
Donaldson dh 3 2 1 0 .154
Smoak 1b 4 2 3 6 .467
Solarte 3b 5 0 1 0 .231
Granderson lf 4 0 0 0 .200
Grichuk rf 4 0 0 0 .143
Martin c 3 1 1 0 .125
Pillar cf 4 1 3 0 .462
Ngoepe ss 2 0 1 0 .167
Morales ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Diaz ss 1 1 1 0 .100
TOTALS 35 7 12 7

New York 004 000 000—4 5 0
Toronto 010 000 24—7 12 1

E:Solarte (1).LOB:NewYork8, Toronto 9.
2B: Gregorius (3), Diaz (1). HR: Drury (1),
off Stroman; Smoak (1), off Kahnle;
Smoak (2), off Robertson. RBIs: Grego-
rius (1),Walker (1), Drury 2 (4), Travis (1),
Smoak 6 (8). SO: Gardner (2), Judge (2),
Stanton (1), Gregorius (1), Walker (1),
Andujar (2), Wade (1), Romine (1), b-
Sanchez (1), Travis (2), Donaldson (1),
Smoak (1), Solarte (2), Granderson (2),
Grichuk (2), Martin (1), Ngoepe (1). Run-
ners left in scoring position: New York 3
(Gregorius, Walker, Romine); Toronto 3
(Donaldson, Granderson, Martin). RISP:
New York 1 for 5; Toronto 3 for 11.

NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Gray 4 7 1 1 3 8 2.25
Green 2 1 0 0 0 4 0.00
Kahnle, H, 2 2⁄3 1 2 2 1 0 9.00
Robertson 11⁄3 3 4 4 1 0 18.00
TORONTO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Stroman 5 3 4 4 3 8 7.20
Barnes 1 1 0 0 0 1 3.86
Axford 1 0 0 0 2 1 6.75
Clippard,W,1-0 1 0 0 0 1 1 3.00
Oh, S,1-1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0.00

Loss: Robertson, (L, 0-1).
Gray pitched to1batter in the 5th. Inher-
ited runners-scored: Green 1-0.

Red Sox 2, Rays 1
BOSTON AB R H BI AVG.
Betts rf 3 1 2 0 .286
Devers 3b 4 0 1 1 .250
Martinez lf 5 0 1 1 .200
Benintendi lf 0 0 0 0 .000
Bogaerts ss 5 0 0 0 .471
Moreland 1b 4 0 0 0 .000
Vazquez c 3 0 0 0 .222
Bradley Jr. cf 3 1 1 0 .100
Swihart dh 3 0 1 0 .333
Holt 2b 3 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 33 2 6 2

TAMPA BAY AB R H BI AVG.
Span dh 5 0 0 0 .167
Kiermaier cf 4 0 0 0 .067
Gomez rf 4 0 0 0 .133
Miller 1b 3 1 1 1 .200
Duffy 3b 4 0 2 0 .375
Wendle 2b 4 0 2 0 .222
Ramos c 3 0 1 0 .200
Smith lf 4 0 1 0 .286
Hechavarria ss 4 0 1 0 .200
TOTALS 35 1 8 1

Boston 000 011 000—2 6 0
Tampa Bay 010 000 000—1 8 1

E: Faria (1). LOB: Boston11, Tampa Bay 9.
2B: Wendle (1). HR: Miller (1), off Ve-
lazquez. RBIs: Devers (4), Martinez (1),
Miller (2). SB: Betts (1), Bradley Jr. (1).
SO: Devers (1), Martinez (2), Bogaerts
(2), Swihart (1), Span (2), Kiermaier (2),
Gomez (2), Miller (1), Duffy (1), Ramos
(1).Runners left in scoring position:Bos-
ton 5 (Martinez, Bogaerts, Vazquez, Holt
2); Tampa Bay 5 (Span, Ramos 2, Smith,
Hechavarria). RISP: Boston 2 for 10;
Tampa Bay 0 for 5.

BOSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Velazquez 52⁄3 5 1 1 1 5 1.59
Walden, H, 1 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 0.00
Poyner, H, 2 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 9.00
Barnes, H, 2 2⁄3 0 0 0 1 2 0.00
Kelly, S,1-1 1 2 0 0 0 2 27.00
TAMPA BAY IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Faria 4 4 1 1 3 2 2.25
Alvarado, L,0-1 1 1 1 1 0 1 4.50
Chirinos 4 1 0 0 1 3 0.00

Win: Velazquez, (W, 1-0).
Fariapitched to3batters in the5th.Alva-
rado pitched to1batter in the 6th. Inher-
ited runners-scored: Walden 1-0, Alva-
rado 2-0, Chirinos1-1.HBP: Faria (Betts),
Chirinos 2 (Betts,Vazquez). Umpires: H,
Manny Gonzalez; 1B, Jeff Nelson; 2B, Laz
Diaz; 3B, Andy Fletcher. Time: 3:24. A:
14,256 (42,735).

Pirates 1, Tigers 0
GAME 1
PITTSBURGH AB R H BI AVG.
Frazier dh 3 1 1 0 .400
Harrison 2b 4 0 0 0 .222
Polanco rf 3 0 1 1 .500
Bell 1b 4 0 2 0 .500
Dickerson lf 4 0 0 0 .100
Marte cf 3 0 1 0 .375
Cervelli c 3 0 0 0 .222
Moran 3b 3 0 1 0 .111
Mercer ss 1 0 0 0 .143
TOTALS 28 1 6 1

DETROIT AB R H BI AVG.
Martin cf 3 0 0 0 .111
Candelario 3b 3 0 0 0 .143
Cabrera 1b 4 0 0 0 .200
Castellanos rf 2 0 1 0 .375
Martinez dh 4 0 0 0 .000
Hicks c 2 0 0 0 .000
Mahtook lf 2 0 0 0 .111
Iglesias ss 3 0 0 0 .111
Machado 2b 3 0 1 0 .333
TOTALS 26 0 2 0

Pittsburgh 100 000 000—1 6 0
Detroit 000 000 000—0 2 0

LOB: Pittsburgh 4, Detroit 5. 2B: Polanco
(2), Bell (1), Moran (1), Castellanos (1).
RBIs:Polanco (5).CS: Frazier (1), Iglesias
(1). SO: Frazier (1), Harrison (1), Polanco
(1), Mercer (1), Cabrera (1), Castellanos
(1), Martinez (1), Hicks (1), Machado (1).
Runners left in scoring position: Pitts-
burgh 3 (Dickerson 2, Mercer); Detroit 3
(Candelario, Hicks, Iglesias). RISP: Pitts-
burgh 0 for 6; Detroit 0 for 5. Runners
movedup:Cervelli,Martinez.GIDP:Fraz-
ier, Harrison, Cabrera, Martinez. DP:
Pittsburgh 3 (Mercer, Harrison, Bell),
(Mercer, Bell), (Cervelli, Harrison); De-
troit 3 (Candelario, Cabrera), (Iglesias,
Machado, Cabrera), (Hicks, Machado).

PITTSBURGH IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Williams,W,1-0 6 0 0 0 5 1 0.00
Feliz, H, 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 36.00
Kontos,H, 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0.00
Rivero, S,1-1 1 0 0 0 0 3 21.60
DETROIT IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Fulmer, L,0-1 8 4 1 1 2 3 1.12
Greene 1 2 0 0 1 1 16.20

HBP: Fulmer (Mercer). Umpires: H,
Lance Barrett; 1B, John Libka; 2B, Bill
Welke; 3B, Tony Randazzo. Time: 2:30. A:
14,858 (41,297).

Astros 8, Rangers 2
HOUSTON AB R H BI AVG.
Springer rf 3 0 0 1 .200
Bregman 3b 5 1 1 0 .125
Altuve 2b 5 2 3 0 .563
Correa ss 5 2 2 2 .438
Gonzalez 1b 4 0 0 0 .154
Davis 1b 1 0 1 0 .143
Gattis dh 4 1 3 3 .333
Marisnick cf 5 0 0 0 .143
Stassi c 3 1 2 1 .429
Fisher lf 4 1 1 1 .167
TOTALS 39 8 13 8

TEXAS AB R H BI AVG.
Andrus ss 3 0 1 0 .538
Tocci cf 0 0 0 0 .000
Gallo 1b 4 1 2 1 .250
Beltre dh 3 0 0 0 .286
Mazara rf 4 0 0 0 .214
Chirinos c 4 0 0 0 .000
Odor 2b 3 0 0 0 .083
Rua lf 3 0 0 0 .000
Profar 3b-ss 3 0 0 0 .000
Robinson cf-3b 3 1 1 1 .167
TOTALS 30 2 4 2

Houston 000 022 301—8 13 0
Texas 100 000 010—2 4 0

LOB: Houston 8, Texas 4. 2B: Altuve (1),
Correa (3),Gattis 2 (4), Stassi (2),Andrus
(2). 3B: Fisher (1). HR: Gallo (1), off Cole;
Robinson (1), off Devenski. RBIs: Spring-
er (3), Correa 2 (5), Gattis 3 (3), Stassi
(2), Fisher (1), Gallo (2), Robinson (1).SB:
Altuve (1), Correa (1). SF: Springer. SO:
Springer (2), Correa (1), Gonzalez (3),
Marisnick (4), Fisher (1), Gallo (2),
Mazara (1), Chirinos (2), Odor (1), Rua
(3), Profar (1), Robinson (2).Runners left
in scoring position: Houston 4 (Breg-
man, Marisnick 3). RISP: Houston 5 for
14; Texas 0 for 2.GIDP:Mazara.DP:Hous-
ton 1 (Altuve, Correa, Gonzalez).

HOUSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Cole,W,1-0 7 2 1 1 3 11 1.29
Devenski 1 2 1 1 0 0 4.50
Giles 1 0 0 0 0 1 4.50
TEXAS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Minor, L,0-1 42⁄3 3 2 2 2 5 3.86
Martin 2⁄3 2 2 2 0 1 7.71
Claudio 1 4 3 3 0 2 11.57
Jepsen 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 0.00
Gardewine 2 3 1 1 0 3 6.00

Inherited runners-scored: Claudio 1-1,
Jepsen 1-1. HBP: Minor (Stassi). PB:
Stassi (1).Umpires:H, GabeMorales; 1B,
Jerry Meals; 2B, Ron Kulpa; 3B, Ed
Hickox. Time: 3:13. A: 26,758 (49,115).

Angels 7, Athletics 4
LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Cozart 2b 5 0 2 0 .368
Trout cf 5 1 2 1 .300
Upton lf 3 1 1 1 .235
Pujols dh 5 0 0 0 .211
Calhoun rf 4 1 1 1 .235
Simmons ss 4 1 3 2 .438
Valbuena 3b 4 1 1 1 .143
Marte 1b 4 1 3 1 .429
Maldonado c 3 1 0 0 .273
TOTALS 37 7 13 7

OAKLAND AB R H BI AVG.
Semien ss 3 0 0 0 .294
Lowrie 2b 4 0 0 0 .235
Olson 1b 3 1 0 0 .143
Davis lf 4 0 0 0 .286
Joyce dh 3 1 2 0 .286
Piscotty rf 3 1 2 1 .267
Chapman 3b 3 1 1 3 .286
Lucroy c 4 0 0 0 .167
Powell cf 4 0 0 0 .143
TOTALS 31 4 5 4

Los Angeles 020 020 300—7 13 0
Oakland 030 000 001—4 5 1

E: Powell (1). LOB: Los Angeles 6, Oak-
land 5. 2B: Trout (3), Valbuena (1), Marte
2 (2). HR: Chapman (1), off Ohtani. RBIs:
Trout (4), Upton (2), Calhoun (2), Sim-
mons 2 (4), Valbuena (1), Marte (1), Pis-
cotty (3), Chapman 3 (4). SF: Upton. SO:
Upton (1), Valbuena (1), Maldonado (1),
Semien (2), Olson (2), Davis (2), Chap-
man (1), Powell (1). Runners left in scor-
ing position: Los Angeles 3 (Pujols, Mal-
donado 2); Oakland 2 (Powell 2). RISP:
Los Angeles 4 for 10; Oakland 2 for 4.
Runners moved up: Cozart. LIDP: Pujols.
GIDP: Trout, Chapman.

LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Ohtani,W,1-0 6 3 3 3 1 6 4.50
Bedrosian 1 0 0 0 1 0 5.40
Wood 1 0 0 0 1 1 0.00
Parker 1⁄3 2 1 1 1 1 13.50
Middleton 2⁄3 0 0 0 1 0 0.00
OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Gossett, L,0-1 4 6 4 4 2 0 9.00
Petit 1 1 0 0 0 0 0.00
Buchter 1 2 0 0 0 1 0.00
Hatcher 2⁄3 4 3 2 0 0 10.80
Coulombe 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Casilla 2 0 0 0 0 1 0.00

Save:Middleton, (S, 1-1).
Gossett pitched to 2 batters in the 5th.
Inherited runners-scored: Middleton
2-0, Petit 2-2, Coulombe1-0.WP:Middle-
ton. Time: 3:07. A: 14,644 (46,765).

Nationals 6, Reds 5
WASHINGTON AB R H BI AVG.
Eaton lf 5 2 2 2 .615
Rendon 3b 5 1 1 2 .231
Harper rf 4 2 2 2 .400
Zimmerman 1b 4 0 1 0 .125
Turner ss 4 0 1 0 .273
Taylor cf 3 0 0 0 .125
Montero c 3 0 0 0 .000
Gonzalez p 3 0 0 0 .000
Goodwin ph-lf 0 0 0 0 .333
Difo 2b 3 1 1 0 .333
TOTALS 34 6 8 6

CINCINNATI AB R H BI AVG.
Hamilton cf 5 1 1 1 .111
Suarez 3b 2 1 0 0 .182
Votto 1b 3 0 1 0 .273
Duvall lf 4 0 1 1 .222
Gennett 2b 4 0 1 0 .538
Mesoraco c 4 0 1 0 .200
Schebler rf 3 1 1 0 .333
Peraza ss 4 0 0 0 .000
Romano p 2 0 0 0 .000
Gosselin ph-2b 1 2 1 2 .500
TOTALS 32 5 7 4

Washington 200 001 201—6 8 0
Cincinnati 000 001 022—5 7 0

LOB: Washington 8, Cincinnati 5. 2B:
Hamilton (1), Duvall (1), Gennett (2). HR:
Rendon (1), off Romano; Harper (1), off
Romano; Eaton (2), off Gallardo; Harper
(2), off Iglesias; Gosselin (1), off Doolit-
tle. RBIs: Eaton 2 (5), Rendon 2 (2), Harp-
er 2 (4), Hamilton (1), Duvall (4), Gosselin
2 (2).SB:Turner (1), Difo (1).SO:Zimmer-
man (1), Turner (1), Taylor (2), Gonzalez
(2), Hamilton (2), Suarez (1), Duvall (1),
Gennett (1), Mesoraco (1), Romano (2).
Runners left in scoring position: Wash-
ington 4 (Eaton, Turner, Taylor, Gonza-
lez); Cincinnati 3 (Gennett 2, Mesoraco).

WASHINGTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Gonzalez,W,1-0 6 5 1 1 1 7 1.50
Grace 1 0 0 0 0 0 9.00
Solis 0 1 2 2 2 0 27.00
Madson, H, 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Doolittle, S,2-2 1 1 2 2 0 1 9.00
CINCINNATI IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Romano, L,0-1 6 4 3 3 4 2 4.50
Gallardo 1 3 2 2 1 1 18.00
Peralta 1 0 0 0 1 1 0.00
Iglesias 1 1 1 1 0 2 9.00

Gonzalez pitched to 1 batter in the 7th.
Solis pitched to 4 batters in the 8th. In-
herited runners-scored: Grace 1-0, Mad-
son 3-1. HBP: Peralta (Goodwin), Solis
(Votto), Doolittle (Schebler). Time: 2:47.

Mariners 5, Indians 4
CLEVELAND AB R H BI AVG.
Lindor ss 4 0 1 0 .154
Kipnis 2b 4 0 0 0 .273
Ramirez 3b 4 0 0 0 .000
Alonso 1b 4 1 2 0 .300
Encarnacion dh 4 2 2 3 .333
Chisenhall rf 3 1 1 0 .300
Perez c 3 0 0 0 .000
Naquin lf 4 0 0 0 .125
Zimmer cf 4 0 1 1 .111
TOTALS 34 4 7 4

SEATTLE AB R H BI AVG.
Gordon cf 4 1 1 1 .333
Segura ss 4 1 2 1 .250
Cano 2b 3 1 2 0 .600
Haniger rf 2 1 1 2 .625
Seager 3b 3 0 1 1 .100
Vogelbach dh 4 0 0 0 .000
Healy 1b 4 0 0 0 .000
Suzuki lf 3 0 0 0 .222
Heredia lf 0 0 0 0 .000
Freitas c 4 1 1 0 .250
TOTALS 31 5 8 5

Cleveland 010 100 020—4 7 0
Seattle 000 020 30—5 8 1

E:Segura (1). LOB:Cleveland 6, Seattle 8.
2B: Alonso (1), Segura (1), Cano (2), Sea-
ger (1), Freitas (1). HR: Encarnacion (1),
off Leake; Encarnacion (2), off Nicasio;
Gordon (1), off Otero; Haniger (2), off Ol-
son.RBIs: Encarnacion 3 (3), Zimmer (1),
Gordon (1), Segura (2), Haniger 2 (3),
Seager (1). SB: Lindor (1). S: Gordon. SO:
Lindor (1), Kipnis (2), Encarnacion (1),
Chisenhall (1), Naquin (1), Zimmer (2),
Gordon (1), Cano (1), Seager (1), Vogel-
bach (2), Suzuki (1), Freitas (2). Runners
left in scoring position: Cleveland 3 (Lin-
dor, Alonso, Perez); Seattle 5 (Haniger,
Seager 2, Vogelbach 2). RISP: Cleveland
1for 8; Seattle 2 for 6.Runnersmovedup:
Ramirez. GIDP: Kipnis. DP: Seattle 1
(Healy, Segura, Leake).

CLEVELAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Bauer 5 5 2 2 3 7 3.60
Otero, L,0-1 11⁄3 1 1 1 0 1 6.75
Olson 2⁄3 2 2 2 0 0 27.00
Goody 1 0 0 0 1 0 0.00
SEATTLE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Leake,W,1-0 7 5 2 2 3 4 2.57
Nicasio, H, 2 1 2 2 2 0 1 9.00
Diaz, S,2-2 1 0 0 0 0 3 0.00

HBP: Bauer (Haniger). Umpires: H, Jim
Wolf;1B,D.J. Reyburn; 2B, SamHolbrook;
3B, Alfonso Marquez. Time: 2:57. A:
24,506 (47,943).

Dodgers 9, Giants 0
SAN FRAN AB R H BI AVG.
Jackson cf 4 0 0 0 .083
Panik 2b 3 0 1 0 .400
McCutchen rf 4 0 0 0 .063
Posey c 4 0 2 0 .308
Longoria 3b 4 0 0 0 .000
Pence lf 4 0 1 0 .286
Belt 1b 3 0 1 0 .231
Crawford ss 3 0 1 0 .214
Stratton p 1 0 0 0 .000
Tomlinson ph 1 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 31 0 6 0

LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Taylor cf 5 1 2 0 .267
Seager ss 4 1 1 0 .091
Puig rf 4 2 3 1 .231
Grandal c 4 2 2 1 .400
Bellinger 1b 4 2 2 2 .154
Hernandez 2b-cf 4 1 2 2 .333
Pederson lf 4 0 0 1 .000
Farmer 3b 3 0 0 0 .000
Hill p 2 0 0 0 .000
Utley ph 1 0 0 0 .333
Barnes ph-2b 1 0 1 1 .333
TOTALS 36 9 13 8

San Francisco 000 000 000—0 6 0
Los Angeles 000 104 04—9 13 0

LOB: San Francisco 8, Los Angeles 4. 2B:
Posey (2), Belt (1), Taylor (1), Puig (1),
Hernandez (2). HR: Bellinger (1), off
Osich. RBIs: Puig (2), Grandal (1), Bell-
inger 2 (2), Hernandez 2 (3), Pederson
(1), Barnes (1).SB:Posey (1).CS:Puig (1).
S: Stratton. SO: Jackson (2), McCutchen
(1), Longoria (1), Pence (1), Crawford (1),
Stratton (1), Taylor (2), Seager (1), Puig
(1), Grandal (1), Hernandez (1), b-Utley
(1). Runners left in scoring position: San
Francisco 6 (McCutchen 2, Belt, Craw-
ford, Stratton 2). RISP: San Francisco 0
for 7; Los Angeles 5 for 10. Runners
moved up: Bellinger, Pederson.

SAN FRAN IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Stratton, L,0-1 51⁄3 5 3 3 0 4 5.06
Osich 2⁄3 2 2 2 0 1 10.80
Gomez 1 5 4 4 0 1 36.00
Moronta 1 1 0 0 0 1 0.00
LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Hill,W,1-0 6 5 0 0 3 5 0.00
Cingrani 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Fields 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Font 1 1 0 0 0 0 0.00

Gomez pitched to 4 batters in the 8th. In-
herited runners-scored: Osich 1-1, Mo-
ronta 2-2. HBP: Stratton (Farmer). Time:
2:47. A: 41,866 (56,000).

UPCOMING SOX SCHEDULE
Saturday at Kansas City, 6:15 p.m.
Sunday at Kansas City, 1:15 p.m.
Monday at Toronto, 6:07 p.m.
Tuesday at Toronto, 6:07 p.m.
Wednesday at Toronto, 6:07 p.m.
April 5 Detroit, 3:10 p.m.
April 7 Detroit, 1:10 p.m.
April 8 Detroit, 1:10 p.m.
April 9 Tampa Bay, 7:10 p.m.
April 10 Tampa Bay, 1:10 p.m.
April 11 Tampa Bay, 1:10 p.m.
April 12 at Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
April 13 at Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
April 14 at Minnesota, 1:10 p.m.
April 15 at Minnesota, 1:10 p.m.
April 16 at Oakland, 9:05 p.m.
April 17 at Oakland, 9:05 p.m.
April 18 at Oakland, 2:35 p.m.
April 20 Houston, 7:10 p.m.
April 21 Houston, 6:10 p.m.
April 22 Houston, 1:10 p.m.
April 23 Seattle, 7:10 p.m.
April 24 Seattle, 4:10 p.m.
April 25 Seattle, 1:10 p.m.
April 26 at Kansas City, 7:15 p.m.
April 27 at Kansas City, 7:15 p.m.
April 28 at Kansas City, 6:15 p.m.
April 29 at Kansas City, 1:15 p.m.
May 1 at St. Louis, 7:15 p.m.
May 2 at St. Louis, 12:15 p.m.
May 3 Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
May 4 Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.

UPCOMING CUBS SCHEDULE
Monday at Cincinnati, 3:10 p.m.
Tuesday at Cincinnati, 5:40 p.m.
April 5 at Milwaukee, 7:10 p.m.
April 6 at Milwaukee, 7:10 p.m.
April 7 at Milwaukee, 3:05 p.m.
April 8 at Milwaukee, 1:10 p.m.
April 9 Pittsburgh, 1:20 p.m.
April 11 Pittsburgh, 7:05 p.m.
April 12 Pittsburgh, 1:20 p.m.
April 13 Atlanta, 1:20 p.m.
April 14 Atlanta, 1:20 p.m.
April 15 Atlanta, 1:20 p.m.
April 16 St. Louis, 6:05 p.m.
April 17 St. Louis, 7:05 p.m.
April 18 St. Louis, 1:20 p.m.
April 20 at Colorado, 7:40 p.m.
April 21 at Colorado, 7:10 p.m.
April 22 at Colorado, 2:10 p.m.
April 24 at Cleveland, 5:10 p.m.
April 25 at Cleveland, 6:10 p.m.
April 26 Milwaukee, 7:05 p.m.
April 27 Milwaukee, 1:20 p.m.
April 28 Milwaukee, 1:20 p.m.
April 29 Milwaukee, 1:20 p.m.
April 30 Colorado, 6:05 p.m.
May 1 Colorado, 7:05 p.m.
May 2 Colorado, 1:20 p.m.
May 4 at St. Louis, 7:15 p.m.

Dates, times subject to change

RECENT 6+ STRIKEOUTS IN MLB CAREER DEBUT
PITCHER DATE TM OPP IP H BB SO PIT

Shohei Ohtani 4/1/18 LAA Oak 6.0 3 1 6 92
Jen-Ho Tseng 9/14/17 CHC NYM 3.0 5 1 6 70
Luiz Gohara 9/6/17 ATL TEX 4.0 4 4 6 83
Dillon Peters 9/1/17 MIA PHI 7.0 3 3 8 91
Jack Flaherty 9/1/17 STL SFG 4.0 8 1 6 71
BrandonWoodruff 8/4/17 MIL TBR 6.1 7 2 6 97
Jackson Stephens 7/1/17 CIN CHC 5.0 6 1 8 91
Sean Newcomb 6-10/17 ATL NYM 6.1 4 2 7 96
Dinelson Lamet 5-25/17 SDP NYM 5.0 3 2 8 91
JordanMontgomery 4-12/17 NYY TBR 4.2 5 2 7 89
Kyle Freeland 4/7/17 COL LAD 6.0 4 2 6 95
Antonio Senzatela 4/6/17 COL MIL 5.0 2 3 6 93
Jose De Leon 9/4/16 LAD SDP 6.0 5 0 9 86
Joe Musgrove 8/2/16 HOU TOR 4.1 1 1 8 66
Reynaldo Lopez 7-19/16 WSN LAD 4.2 10 1 9105
Brock Stewart 6-29/16 LAD MIL 5.0 8 2 7 95
Cody Reed 6/18/16 CIN HOU 7.0 6 3 9 92
Tyler Anderson 6/12/16 COL SDP 6.1 6 0 6 92
Tim Adleman /5/1/16 CIN PIT 6.0 3 2 6 92
Blake Snell /4-23/16 TBR NYY 5.0 2 1 6 90
Jorge Lopez /9-29/15 MIL SDP 5.0 8 2 7 94
John Lamb /8-14/15 CIN LAD 6.0 8 2 7 99
Luis Severino /8/5/15 NYY BOS 5.0 2 0 7 94
Zack Godley /7-23/15 ARI MIL 6.0 4 0 7 88
Aaron Nola /7-21/15 PHI TBR 6.0 5 1 6 88
Manny Banuelos /7/2/15 ATL WSN 5.2 2 0 7 75
Steven Matz /6-28/15 NYM CIN 7.2 5 3 6110
Matthew Boyd /6-27/15 TOR TEX 6.2 9 0 7103
Adam Morgan /6-21/15 PHI STL 5.2 6 2 6 78
Tyler Cravy /6/2/15 MIL STL 7.0 4 2 6 87
Eduardo Rodriguez /5-28/15 BOS TEX 7.2 3 2 7105
Mike Wright /5-17/15 BAL LAA 7.1 4 0 6 90
Noah Syndergaard /5-12/15 NYM CHC 5.1 6 4 6103
Archie Bradley /4-11/15 ARI LAD 6.0 1 4 6112
Kyle Hendricks /7-10/14 CHC CIN 6.0 5 3 7 95
Dallas Beeler /6-28/14 CHC WSN 6.0 4 3 6 91
Yohan Pino /6-19/14 MIN CHW 7.0 5 1 7 94
Tyler Matzek /6-11/14 COL ATL 7.0 5 0 7 81
Jacob deGrom /5-15/14 NYM NYY 7.0 4 2 6 91
Anthony DeSclafani /5-14/14 MIA LAD 6.0 7 1 7 93
Chase Anderson /5-11/14 ARI CHW 5.1 2 1 6 74
Masahiro Tanaka /4/4/14 NYY TOR 7.0 6 0 8 97
David Hale /9-13/14 ATL SDP 5.0 4 1 9 87
Charles Leesman /8/9/13 CHW MIN 5.0 4 5 8113
Ethan Martin /8/2/13 PHI ATL 4.1 8 3 6 93
Andre Rienzo /7-30/13 CHW CLE 7.0 6 3 6 99
Danny Salazar /7-11/13 CLE TOR 6.0 2 1 7 89
Zack Wheeler /6-18/13 NYM ATL 6.0 4 5 7102
Jose Alvarez /6/9/13 DET CLE 6.0 3 1 7 93
Alex Colome /5-30/13 TBR MIA 5.2 5 2 7 96
Michael Wacha /5-30/13 STL KCR 7.0 2 0 6 93
Matt Magill /4-27/13 LAD MIL 6.2 4 2 7103
Jonathan Pettibone /4-22/13 PHI PIT 5.1 6 0 6 83
Jose Fernandez /4/7/13 MIA NYM 5.0 3 1 8 80
Collin McHugh /8-23/12 NYM COL 7.0 2 1 9100
Matt Harvey /7-26/12 NYM ARI 5.1 3 3 11106

Chris Archer /6-20/12 TBR WSN 6.0 3 1 7 82
Justin Grimm /6-16/12 TEX HOU 6.0 6 0 7 88
Christian Friedrich /5/9/12 COL SDP 6.0 5 1 7 93
Patrick Corbin /4-30/12 ARI MIA 5.2 8 3 6 99
Wei-Yin Chen /4-10/12 BAL NYY 5.2 7 1 6101
Nathan Eovaldi /8/6/11 LAD ARI 5.0 4 2 7 77
Jacob Turner /7-30/11 DET LAA 5.1 3 3 6 96
Brad Hand /6/7/11 FLA ATL 6.0 1 1 6100
Zach Britton /4/3/11 BAL TBR 6.0 3 3 6 96
Adalberto Mendez 9/6/10 FLA PHI 6.0 1 2 6 86
Thomas Diamond 8/3/10 CHC MIL 6.0 7 3 10122
Jeremy Hellickson 8/2/10 TBR MIN 7.0 3 2 6107
Omar Beltre 6-30/10 TEX LAA 4.0 5 4 6 85
Jake Arrieta 6-10/10 BAL NYY 6.0 4 4 6106
Stephen Strasburg 6/8/10 WSN PIT 7.0 4 0 14 94
Wade Davis 9/6/09 TBR DET 7.0 3 1 9105
Marc Rzepczynski 7/7/09 TOR TBR 6.0 2 4 7105
Alfredo Figaro 6-20/09 DET MIL 5.0 8 2 7 96
Brett Cecil 5/5/09 TOR CLE 6.0 6 0 6 96
P.J. Walters 4-17/09 STL CHC 4.0 6 2 7 98
Kenshin Kawakami 4-11//09 ATL WSN 6.0 4 4 8 89
Ramon Ramirez 8-30/08 CIN SFG 7.0 5 2 6 98
Clayton Richard 7-23/08 CHW TEX 4.0 7 1 7 85
Ryan Tucker 6/8/08 FLA CIN 5.0 2 5 6 89
Clayton Kershaw 5-25/08 LAD STL 6.0 5 1 7102
Max Scherzer 4-29/08 ARI HOU 4.1 0 0 7 47
Johnny Cueto 4/3/08 CIN ARI 7.0 1 0 10 92
Ian Kennedy 9/1/07 NYY TBD 7.0 5 2 6 96
Joel Hanrahan 7-28/07 WSN NYM 6.0 4 1 7 86
Tyler Clippard 5-20/07 NYY NYM 6.0 3 3 6 95
Dallas Braden 4/24/07 OAK BAL 6.0 3 1 6 86
John Danks 4/8/07 CHW MIN 6.0 4 2 6 97
Micah Owings 4/6/07 ARI WSN 5.0 1 3 6 96
Daisuke Matsuzaka 4/5/07 BOS KCR 7.0 6 1 10108
Boof Bonser 5/21/06 MIN MIL 6.0 5 3 8 97
Cole Hamels 5/12/06 PHI CIN 5.0 1 5 7 92
Chris Oxspring 9/2/05 SDP MIL 5.1 6 3 7 95
Jonathan Papelbon 7/31/05 BOS MIN 5.1 4 5 7100
Dustin McGowan 7/30/05 TOR TEX 5.0 2 3 6 91
Zach Duke 7/2/05 PIT MIL 7.0 5 1 9106
Scott Olsen 6/25/05 FLA TBD 5.2 4 3 7 89
J.P. Howell 6/11/05 KCR ARI 5.0 4 2 8 90
Wandy Rodriguez 5/23/05 HOU CHC 5.2 6 1 6 77
Brandon McCarthy 5/22/05 CHW CHC 5.1 4 1 6 78
Kyle Davies 5/21/05 ATL BOS 5.0 4 3 6 95
Ezequiel Astacio 5/3/05 HOU PIT 6.0 7 1 6 96
Jeff Francis 8/25/04 COL ATL 5.0 6 1 8 85
Chris Saenz 4/24/04 MIL STL 6.0 2 3 7 93
Kevin Gregg 8/9/03 ANA CLE 6.0 4 2 6 91
Dontrelle Willis 5/9/03 FLA COL 6.0 7 2 7 93
Claudio Vargas 4/26/03 MON HOU 6.0 2 4 7 98
John Lackey 6/24/02 ANA TEX 7.0 6 1 6 91
Oliver Perez 6/16/02 SDP SEA 5.0 4 4 7107
Aaron Harang 5/25/02 OAK TBD 7.0 3 3 10101
Mark Prior 5/22/22 CHC PIT 6.0 4 2 10103
Kazuhisa Ishii 4/6/02 LAD COL 5.2 2 3 10 95
source: baseball-reference.com

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
MIAMI 6, Cubs 0
White Sox at Kansas City, ppd.
Minnesota 7, BALTIMORE 0
TORONTO 7, N.Y. Yankees 4
Boston 2, TAMPA BAY 1
G1: Pittsburgh 1, DETROIT 0
St. Louis 5, N.Y. METS 1
Houston 8, TEXAS 2
L.A. Angels 7, OAKLAND 4
Washington 6, CINCINNATI 5
SEATTLE 6, Cleveland 5
G2: Pittsburgh 8, DETROIT 6
L.A. DODGERS 9, San Francisco 0

TUESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Cubs at Cincinnati, 5:40
White Sox at Toronto, 6:07
Kansas City at Detroit, 12:10
Seattle at San Francisco, 3:35
Boston at Miami, 5:10
Philadelphia at N.Y. Mets, 6:10
Washington at Atlanta, 6:35

St. Louis at Milwaukee, 6:40
Baltimore at Houston, 7:10
L.A. Dodgers at Arizona, 8:40
Texas at Oakland, 9:05
Cleveland at L.A. Angels, 9:07
Colorado at San Diego, 9:10

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
White Sox 4, KANSAS CITY 3
Cubs 10, MIAMI 6 (10)
N.Y. METS 6, St. Louis 2
Washington 13, CINCINNATI 7
Cleveland 6, SEATTLE 5
L.A. Angels 8, OAKLAND 3
TORONTO 5, N.Y. Yankees 3
Houston 9, TEXAS 3
Boston 3, TAMPA BAY 2
Minnesota 6, BALTIMORE 2
ATLANTA 15, Philadelphia 2
Colorado 2, ARIZONA 1
Milwaukee 7, SAN DIEGO 3
L.A. DODGERS 5, San Francisco 0
Pittsburgh at Detroit, ppd.

home team in CAPS

RESULTS, SCHEDULE

NATIONAL LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Cubs Chatwood (R) 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-1 6.0 4.50
Cin Mahle (R) 3:10p 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
StL Mikolas (R) 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Mil Davies (R) 1:10p 0-0 0.00 0-0 1-0 15.1 5.87
Phi Lively (R) 0-0 0.00 0-0 2-1 19.1 2.33
NY Harvey (R) 6:10p 0-0 0.00 0-0 1-1 9.2 5.59
Was Roark (R) 0-0 0.00 0-0 1-2 23.0 5.87
Atl Newcomb (L) 6:35p 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-1 4.0 9.00
LA Ryu (L) 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-1 10.0 6.30
Ari Walker (R) 8:40p 0-0 0.00 0-0 2-1 17.2 5.09
Col Bettis (R) 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-1 4.2 1.93
SD Mitchell (R) 9:10p 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
AMERICAN LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Sox Lopez (R) 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Tor Garcia (L) 6:07p 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
TB Pruitt (R) 1-0 0.00 0-0 0-1 7.2 11.74
NY Montgomery (L) 12:05p 0-0 0.00 0-0 1-1 13.1 4.73
KC Hammel (R) 0-0 0.00 0-0 1-0 28.1 4.13
Det Liriano (L) 12:10p 0-0 0.00 0-0 1-0 6.0 3.00
Bal Tillman (R) 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 5.1 5.06
Hou Morton (R) 6:10p 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Tex Colon (R) 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 6.1 4.26
Oak Triggs (R) 9:05p 0-0 0.00 0-0 1-0 6.0 0.00
Cle Clevinger (R) 0-0 0.00 0-0 1-0 10.1 5.23
LA Ramirez (R) 9:07p 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-1 6.2 2.70
INTERLEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA

Min Lynn (R) 0-0 0.00 0-0 2-2 19.2 6.86
Pit Taillon (R) 12:05p 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Bos Johnson (L) 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Mia Richards (R) 6:10p 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
TEAM REC-Team’s Record in games started by today’s pitcher.
VS OPP-Pitcher’s record versus this opponent 2017 statistics.

PROBABLE PITCHING MATCHUPS

CENTRAL W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
WHITE SOX 2 0 1.000 — — 2-0 W-2 0-0 2-0
Minnesota 2 1 .667 1⁄2 — 2-1 W-2 0-0 2-1
Cleveland 1 2 .333 11⁄2 1 1-2 L-1 0-0 1-2
Kansas City 0 2 .000 2 11⁄2 0-2 L-2 0-2 0-0
Detroit 0 3 .000 21⁄2 2 0-3 L-3 0-3 0-0
EAST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Boston 3 1 .750 — — 3-1 W-3 0-0 3-1
New York 2 2 .500 1 1⁄2 2-2 L-2 0-0 2-2
Toronto 2 2 .500 1 1⁄2 2-2 W-2 2-2 0-0
Baltimore 1 2 .333 11⁄2 1 1-2 L-2 1-2 0-0
Tampa Bay 1 3 .250 2 11⁄2 1-3 L-3 1-3 0-0
WEST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Houston 3 1 .750 — — 3-1 W-2 0-0 3-1
Los Angeles 3 1 .750 — — 3-1 W-3 0-0 3-1
Seattle 2 1 .667 1⁄2 — 2-1 W-1 2-1 0-0
Oakland 1 3 .250 2 11⁄2 1-3 L-3 1-3 0-0
Texas 1 3 .250 2 11⁄2 1-3 L-2 1-3 0-0

through Sunday

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Twins 7, Orioles 0
MINNESOTA AB R H BI AVG.
Dozier 2b 5 2 2 2 .357
Mauer dh 2 1 1 0 .364
Grossman ph-dh 1 0 0 0 .500
Sano 3b 5 1 1 1 .143
Rosario lf 4 1 1 0 .167
LaMarre ph-lf 1 0 1 0 1.000
Morrison 1b 5 0 0 0 .000
Escobar ss 4 2 2 2 .333
Buxton cf 4 0 2 1 .273
Kepler rf 3 0 0 0 .300
Garver c 4 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 38 7 10 6

BALTIMORE AB R H BI AVG.
Davis 1b 3 0 0 0 .000
Machado ss 4 0 1 0 .333
Schoop 2b 4 0 0 0 .077
Jones cf 4 0 0 0 .083
Mancini lf 3 0 0 0 .111
Rasmus rf 3 0 0 0 .000
Beckham 3b 3 0 0 0 .091
Alvarez dh 3 0 0 0 .000
Sisco c 3 0 2 0 .400
TOTALS 30 0 3 0

Minnesota 402 001 000—7 10 0
Baltimore 000 000 000—0 3 1

E: Beckham (1). LOB:Minnesota 7, Balti-
more 4. 2B:Mauer (2), Escobar (1), Sisco
(1). HR: Dozier (1), off Gausman; Sano
(2), off Gausman; Escobar (1), off Gaus-
man;Dozier (2), offAraujo.RBIs:Dozier 2
(2), Sano (3), Escobar 2 (2), Buxton (1).
SB: Buxton (2). SO: Dozier (1), a-Gross-
man (1), Sano (4), Rosario (1), Morrison
(1), Escobar (1), Garver (1), Machado (1),
Jones (2), Rasmus (2), Alvarez (1). Run-
ners left in scoringposition:Minnesota 3
(Rosario, Kepler, Garver); Baltimore 3
(Davis, Jones 2). RISP:Minnesota 2 for 7;
Baltimore 1 for 4.

MINNESOTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Berrios,W,1-0 9 3 0 0 1 6 0.00
BALTIMORE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Gausman, L,0-1 4 7 6 6 2 5 13.50
Araujo 12⁄3 2 1 1 1 2 3.38
Bleier 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Brach 1 0 0 0 0 1 10.80
Givens 1 1 0 0 0 2 0.00

Inherited runners-scored: Bleier 1-0.
WP: Gausman 2. Umpires: H, Marty Fos-
ter;1B,MarkRipperger; 2B, JoeWest; 3B,
Doug Eddings. Time: 2:35. A: 17,212
(45,971).

BATTING
Eaton, WAS .615
Cain, MIL .571
Flaherty, ATL .538
Gennett, CIN .538
Hoskins, PHI .500
Yelich, MIL .500
Bell, PIT .462
Ahmed, AZ .455
Martinez, STL .455
AGonzlz, NY .429

HOME RUNS
Blackmon, CO 3
DeJong, STL 2
Eaton, WAS 2
Harper, WAS 2
Molina, STL 2
Panik, SF 2
Schwarber, CHI 2
RUNS
Eaton, WAS 7
Flaherty, ATL 5
Freeman, ATL 5
Harrison, PIT 5
Bryant, CHI 4
Yelich, MIL 4
19 tied at 3
RBI
Ahmed, AZ 6
BAnderson, Mia 5
Blackmon, CO 5
Braun, MIL 5
Eaton, WAS 5
Goodwin, WAS 5
Inciarte, ATL 5
Markakis, ATL 5
Polanco, PIT 5
7 tied at 4

HITS
Cain, MIL 8
Eaton, WAS 8
Bryant, CHI 7
Flaherty, ATL 7
Gennett, CIN 7
Yelich, MIL 7
BAnderson, Mia 6
Bell, PIT 6
Dietrich, Miami, 6
Panik, SF 6
DOUBLES
Bryant, CHI 3
Cain, MIL 3
Flaherty, ATL 3
TShaw, MIL 3
15 tied at 2
TRIPLES
Albies, ATL 1
Dietrich, Miami, 1
Dyson, AZ 1
Marte, PIT 1
Pollock, AZ 1
Renfroe, SD 1
Taylor, LA 1
STOLEN BASES
Cain, MIL 3
24 tied at 1
STRIKEOUTS
Maeda, LA 10
Scherzer, WAS 10
Syndergrd, NY 10
Greinke, AZ 9
SAVES
Dootlittle, Was 2
Strickland, SF 2
Rivero, PIT 2
Five tied at 1

OAKLAND, Calif. — Shohei
Ohtani could finally exhale after
a whirlwind week. Three days
aftergettinghis firstcareerhit,he
earned awin on themound.

Impressing Angels manager
Mike Scioscia with his poise and
repertoire, the two-way player
fromJapanwonhismajor-league
pitching debut Sunday. He threw
three-hit ball over six innings in a
7-4 victory over theAthletics.

“I feel like I got off to a good
start, and obviously the team
went 3-1 on the first road trip, so
I’m very happy with the results,”
Ohtani said through a translator.

we had a hard time getting
consistent contact off of him,”
Chapman said.

Ohtani began the game with
four straight outs, striking out
three, before allowing consecu-
tive singles to Matt Joyce and
Stephen Piscotty that set up
Chapman’s home run.

“He used everything,” Scioscia
said. “Outside of maybe one
stretch of three hitters in the
second inning, that’s about as
well as you could pitch. Shohei
has shown great poise in every-
thing he’s done.”

Ohtani didn’t bat while pitch-
ing. Albert Pujols went 0-for-5 as
theDH.

Reaching the upper 90s with
his fastball and keeping the A’s
guessing with a nifty splitter,
Ohtani struck out six and retired
14 of his final 15 batters. He
walked one, and the only damage
came on Matt Chapman’s three-
runhomer in the second.

“After that three-run shot,
Scioscia came up to me and said
I’mdoing fine,”Ohtani said.

Ohtani began the season-
opening series by singling on the
first pitchhe sawas abig-leaguer.
He capped the weekendwith his
firstwin.

“He showed really good com-
mand and was able to move the
ball in and out, up and down, and

ANGELS 7, ATHLETICS 4

Sho-time: Ohtani wins mound debut
Associated Press

2007:TampaBay’s ElijahDukes homered
in his first big league at-bat in a 9-5 loss
to the Yankees.
2012:Matt Cain and theGiants agreed to
a $127.5 million, six-year contract, the
largestdeal for a right-handedpitcher in
baseball history.
2017: Madison Bumgarner hit two ho-
mers but the Diamondbacks scored
twice with two outs in the bottom of the
ninth inning off new San Francisco
closerMarkMelancon tobeat theGiants
6-5 in a wild season opener. Bumgarner
retired his first 16 batters and became
the first pitcher to hit 2 home runs on
opening day. He struck out 11 with no
walks in seven innings.

ON THIS DATE

Cardinals 5, Mets 1
ST. LOUIS AB R H BI AVG.
Fowler rf 4 0 0 0 .000
Pham cf 3 2 2 0 .300
Carpenter 2b 3 0 0 0 .182
Ozuna lf 5 0 3 2 .231
Martinez 1b 4 0 0 0 .455
Molina c 5 1 1 1 .333
DeJong ss 3 2 2 2 .364
Gyorko 3b 3 0 1 0 .250
Weaver p 2 0 0 0 .000
Garcia ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Munoz ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Wong 2b 0 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 34 5 9 5

NEW YORK AB R H BI AVG.
Cabrera 2b 4 0 1 0 .308
Cespedes lf 4 0 1 0 .364
Bruce rf 4 0 1 0 .167
Frazier 3b 3 0 0 0 .200
Flores 1b 4 0 0 0 .167
Plawecki c 3 1 0 0 .333
Lagares cf 4 0 3 0 .556
Gonzalez ph 0 0 0 0 .429
Evans ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Reyes ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Rosario ss 4 0 1 1 .273
TOTALS 32 1 7 1

St. Louis 011 110 010—5 9 0
New York 010 000 000—1 7 0

LOB: St. Louis 10, New York 8. 2B: Ozuna
(1), Bruce (1). HR: DeJong (1), off Matz;
Molina (2), off Matz; DeJong (2), off
Rhame.RBIs:Ozuna2 (2),Molina (3), De-
Jong 2 (2), Rosario (3). SB: Pham (1), Gy-
orko (1). S: Matz. SO: Fowler (3), Ozuna
(2), DeJong (1), Weaver (1), d-Munoz (1),
Frazier (2), Flores (2), Plawecki (2), e-
Reyes (1), Rosario (1). Runners left in
scoringposition:St. Louis 5 (Fowler, Car-
penter 2, Martinez 2); New York 3 (Fraz-
ier, Flores, Rosario). RISP: St. Louis 2 for
9; New York 1 for 4. Runners moved up:
Garcia. GIDP:Molina, Gyorko.

ST. LOUIS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Weaver,W,1-0 5 5 1 1 3 3 1.80
Bowman, H, 1 2 1 0 0 0 2 11.57
Hicks 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Leone 1 1 0 0 0 2 0.00
NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Matz, L,0-1 4 4 3 3 3 4 6.75
Sewald 2 3 1 1 1 2 4.50
Rhame 12⁄3 2 1 1 1 1 5.40
Blevins 1⁄3 0 0 0 2 0 0.00
Ramos 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00

Inherited runners-scored: Blevins 1-0.
HBP: Sewald (Martinez).WP:Weaver.

■ Extra innings: Cody Bellinger homered and Yasiel Puig went 3-for-4 as the Dodgers blanked the Giants 9-0 to earn a series split. ... Dee Gordon andMitchHaniger homered and the
Marinersbeat the Indians5-4despite twohomerunsbyEdwinEncarnacion. ...TheDiamondbacks,whosignedYasmanyTomas for$68million in2014,waivedhimwith$42million left
on the deal. ... TheOrioles have only 11 hits in 29 innings, andChrisDavis is 0-for-12. ... TheReds never led in their series against theNationals and are 0-3 for the first time since 2003.

■ Pirates: Trevor Williams was
pulled with a no-hitter in prog-
ress after six innings, and the
Pirateshungontobeat theTigers
1-0 in Game 1 of a doubleheader.
Williams threw 84 pitches and
was replaced byMichael Feliz to
start the seventh. Nicholas
Castellanos quickly ended the
no-hitter with a double. The
Pirateswon the secondgame8-6,
and Felipe Rivero saved both.
ThePirates swept the series.
■ Nationals: Bryce Harper hom-
ered andAdamEaton capped his
bigopeningserieswitha two-run
shot ina6-5winover theReds for
a three-game sweep. Eaton went
8-for-13 in the series with two
doubles, two homers, five RBIs
and six runs scored.

■ Astros: Gerrit Cole struck out
11over seven innings inhisAstros
debut, an 8-2 win over the
Rangers.Cole allowed twohits as
the Astros took three of four.
CarlosCorreadoubledhome two
runs, Jose Altuve had three hits
to finish the series 9-for-16 and
Evan Gattis had three hits and
three RBIs, including two run-
scoring doubles.
■ Cardinals: Paul DeJong’s first
multihomer game helped the
Cardinals beat the Mets 5-1 to
avoid a sweep. Marcell Ozuna
broke out of an 0-for-9 start with
three hits and had two RBIs.
Dexter Fowler was 0- for-4 with
three strikeouts and a walk and
has started the season 0-for-13
with six strikeouts.

■ Blue Jays: Justin Smoak hit a
two-run homer in the seventh
and a go-ahead grand slam in the
eighth to rally the Jays past the
Yankees 7-4. The Jays won the
final two games for a series split.
Brandon Drury hit a two-run
homer for theYankees.
■ Twins: Jose Berrios pitched a
three-hitter for his first complete
game, and the Twins got two
homeruns fromBrianDozier ina
7-0 rout of the Orioles. Only
Chance Sisco reached against
Berrios in the first eight innings,
doubling in the third. Berrios
then retired 17 straight before
Sisco bunted against the shift for
a one-out single in the ninth.
Berrios struckout six andwalked
one.

AROUND THE HORN

CENTRAL W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Milwaukee 3 0 1.000 — — 3-0 W-3 0-0 3-0
Pittsburgh 3 0 1.000 — — 3-0 W-3 0-0 3-0
CUBS 2 2 .500 11⁄2 1⁄2 2-2 L-1 0-0 2-2
St. Louis 1 2 .333 2 1 1-2 W-1 0-0 1-2
Cincinnati 0 3 .000 3 2 0-3 L-3 0-3 0-0
EAST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Washington 3 0 1.000 — — 3-0 W-3 0-0 3-0
Atlanta 2 1 .667 1 — 2-1 W-1 2-1 0-0
New York 2 1 .667 1 — 2-1 L-1 2-1 0-0
Miami 2 2 .500 11⁄2 1⁄2 2-2 W-1 2-2 0-0
Philadelphia 1 2 .333 2 1 1-2 L-1 0-0 1-2
WEST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Arizona 2 1 .667 — — 2-1 L-1 2-1 0-0
Los Angeles 2 2 .500 1⁄2 1⁄2 2-2 W-2 2-2 0-0
San Francisco 2 2 .500 1⁄2 1⁄2 2-2 L-2 0-0 2-2
Colorado 1 2 .333 1 1 1-2 W-1 0-0 1-2
San Diego 0 3 .000 2 2 0-3 L-3 0-3 0-0

NATIONAL LEAGUE

BATTING
Haniger, SEA .625
Cano, SEA .600
Davidson, CHI .571
Altuve, HOU .563
Andrus, TEX .538
Jones, DET .500
Bogaerts, BOS .471
Smoak, TOR .467
Pillar, TOR .462

HOME RUNS
Davidson, CHI 3
10 tied at 2
RUNS
Altuve, HOU 5
Dozier, MIN 5
Trout, LA 5
Andrus, TEX 4
Bogaerts, BOS 4
Castellanos, DET 4
Correa, HOU 4
Davidson, CHI 4
Pillar, TOR 4
Stanton, NY 4
RBI
Smoak, TOR 8
Davidson, CHI 6
Correa, HOU 5
Duda, KC 5
HITS
Altuve, HOU 9
Bogaerts, BOS 8
Andrus, TEX 7
Correa, HOU 7
Cozart, LA 7
Simmons, LA 7
Smoak, TOR 7

DOUBLES
Bogaerts, BOS 5
Gattis, HOU 4
Cabrera, DET 3
Correa, HOU 3
Gregorius, NY 3
Machado, DET 3
Trout, LA 3
10 tied at 2
TRIPLES
Calhoun, LA 1
Candelario, DET 1
Castellanos, DET 1
Cozart, LA 1
Fisher, HOU 1
Gregorius, NY 1
Joseph, BAL 1
Moustakas, KC 1
Powell, OAK 1
Span, TB 1
STOLEN BASES
Pillar, TOR 3
Buxton, MIN 2
16 tied at 1

STRIKEOUTS
Cole, HOU 11
McCullers, HOU 10
Sale, BOS 9
Gray, NY 8
Kluber, CLE 8
Stroman, TOR 8
Tanaka, NY 8
Zmmrmnn, DET 8
7 tied at 7

SAVES
Diaz, SEA 2
Kimbrel, BOS 2

NL LEADERS AL LEADERS



An obviously ill Fred
Hoiberg addressed report-
ers for less than a minute
beforeSunday’s game, then
went home after seeing the
team doctor, letting associ-
ate head coach Jim Boylen
coach.

Now the Bulls need the
same lottery luck that
struck the last time a Jim
Boylan coached them.

Granted, Boylan, who
finished the 2007-08 sea-
son after the Christmas
Eve firing of Scott Skiles,
spells his name differently
by one vowel than Boylen,
with whom he once
worked at Michigan State.
But Boylan’s 24-32 stint
ultimately led to the Bulls
cashing in 1.7 percent draft
lottery odds to land theNo.
1 pick andDerrickRose.

The Bulls likely will be
staring at similar odds after
Boylen, whose only head
coaching experience came
at the University of Utah,
wonhis first full gameasan
NBA head coach. That’s
two straight victories after
the Bulls’ 113-94 triumph
over a disinterested Wiz-
ards squadplayingwithout
John Wall and with Brad-
leyBeal shooting 5-for-17.

Never has a two-game
winning streak come at
such an inopportune time
for those wishing the Bulls
would lose out to improve
their standing in the draft
lottery.

“We don’t care about
that,” Bobby Portis, who
sank four 3-pointers, said
of tank talk. “We work
hard. This is our job to
perform at the highest lev-
el. If a guy works at Wal-
greens and his job is to put
cookies at the cookie sta-
tion, he has to do that. We
have to try to make bas-
kets.”

The Bulls did that at a

historic level, tying their
franchise record with 18
3-pointers. Lauri Markka-
nen’s five 3-pointers and23
points led six in double
figures. Eight Bulls sank
3-pointers.

It’s not like the Bulls
didn’t try to maximize
their chances at losing.
Robin Lopez, who turned
30, andJustinHolidayboth
started but didn’t play in
the second half. The Bulls
closed with a lineup of
Ryan Arcidiacono, Jerian
Grant, SeanKilpatrick,No-
ah Vonleh and Cristiano
Felicio — and outscored
the Wizards’ starters for a
four-minute, fourth-quar-
ter stretch.

Wizards coach Scott
Brooks promptly benched
those starters. Beal missed
all six 3-point attempts.

“I can’t control their

response,” Boylen said of
anyone hoping the Bulls
lose to improve their draft
lotteryposition.“We’retry-
ing to develop a young
group of guys.We’re trying
to install habits and a cul-
ture and just do thebestwe
canwith it. That’s our job.”

Boylen had finished one
othergameasanNBAhead
coach, replacing the
ejected Gregg Popovich in
the second half for the
Spurs’ loss to the Trail
Blazers on Jan. 17, 2014.

“That’s a different sce-
nario than Fred calling me
this morning at 9 and
saying, ‘I’m struggling.
You’ve got to be ready,’ ”
Boylen said. “I had some
time to prepare and focus
on that (seat) 18 inches
over andwhat thatdoes for
you. That really helped.”

Boylen said he tried to

emphasize defense leading
to offense and driving the
ball to soften up the Wiz-
ards’ propensity to pres-
sure after the first pass. He
could be heard screaming
“four passes” early on each
offensive possession.

“It’s fun when the ball
moves,” Boylen said.
“When the ball changes
sides in the NBA, some-
thing good usually hap-
pens.”

Boylenhas an active role
in each game and is in
charge of the defense even
whenHoiberg is coaching.

“It wasn’t different at
all,” Portis said of Boylen’s
debut. “Hewas tellingus to
compete at the defensive
end. That helped us. We
were able to get stops and
get layups and 3-pointers.”

And anotherwin.

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop
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THE BOX SCORE
WIZARDS MN FG-A FT-A REB A PF PTS

Morris 30:29 4-7 0-0 1-5 2 2 8
Porter Jr. 30:29 7-12 0-0 2-3 0 1 17
Gortat 24:08 4-7 2-2 1-7 3 1 10
Beal 29:25 5-17 5-5 0-4 5 2 15
Satoransky

32:00
3-5 2-2 1-5 6 2 9

Scott 21:03 5-10 2-2 0-4 2 0 14
Meeks 18:35 3-4 1-1 0-3 1 0 9
Smith 17:30 3-8 0-0 1-4 0 2 6
Oubre Jr. 15:55 2-8 0-0 0-0 1 2 4
Sessions 12:02 1-2 0-0 0-1 4 0 2
Frazier 8:22 0-1 0-0 0-1 3 0 0
TOTALS 37-81 12-12 6-37 27 12 94
Pcts: FG .457, FT 1.000. 3-pointers: 8-30, .267
(Porter Jr. 3-7, Meeks 2-3, Scott 2-5, Satoran-
sky 1-2, Frazier 0-1, Morris 0-1, Smith 0-2,
Oubre Jr. 0-3, Beal 0-6). Team rebs: 2. Team
turnovers: 16 (19 PTS). Blocks: 4 (Gortat 2,
Satoransky, Smith). Turnovers: 16 (Satoran-
sky 4, Morris 3, Meeks 2, Oubre Jr. 2, Beal,
Gortat, Porter Jr., Scott, Smith). Steals: 5
(Beal 3, Morris, Porter Jr.). Technical fouls:
Morris, 9:02 third; coach Wizards (Delay of
game), 5:20 third.
BULLS MN FG-A FT-A REB A PF PTS

Holiday 17:06 5-7 0-0 0-0 3 1 12
Markkanen

24:55
7-11 4-7 0-6 0 0 23

Lopez 16:33 3-4 0-0 0-4 3 0 6
Nwaba 19:50 4-10 2-2 2-6 5 1 10
Payne 24:55 2-4 0-0 0-2 2 2 5
Grant 25:35 4-9 1-2 0-1 7 4 11
Kilpatrick 23:20 6-13 0-0 0-6 2 1 14
Felicio 21:24 2-5 0-0 4-8 0 1 4
Valentine 18:23 2-4 0-0 0-1 3 3 5
Vonleh 17:32 2-3 0-0 0-2 1 1 5
Portis 15:35 6-10 2-2 0-4 2 3 18
Arcidia-
cono

14:50 0-2 0-0 0-0 2 0 0

TOTALS 43-82 9-13 6-40 30 17 113
Pcts: FG .524, FT .692. 3-pointers: 18-34, .529
(Markkanen5-8, Portis 4-5,Holiday2-2,Grant
2-5, Kilpatrick 2-5, Vonleh 1-1, Payne 1-2, Val-
entine1-3, Nwaba0-1, Arcidiacono 0-2).Team
rebs: 8. Team turnovers:17 (17 PTS).Blocks:1
(Payne). Turnovers:17 (Valentine 3, Vonleh 3,
Lopez 2, Payne 2, Arcidiacono, Felicio, Grant,
Kilpatrick, Markkanen, Nwaba, Portis).
Steals: 7 (Grant 2, Nwaba 2, Arcidiacono, Por-
tis, Vonleh). Technical fouls: coach Bulls (De-
fensive three second), 10:52 fourth.

Washington 27 32 16 19 — 94
BULLS 36 32 19 26 —113
Officials:Derrick Stafford, Kevin Scott, Jason
Goldenberg. A: 20,466.

Jim Boylen’s Easter
Sunday beganwith a phone
call from an extremely sick
Fred Hoiberg and ended
with the Bulls’ associate
head coach earning his first
NBAcoaching victory.

“It was fun,” Boylen said.
“First of all, I feel bad for
Fred. I’ve never seen him
this sick before. During the
season, you battle the flu
and colds. But it was pretty
cool. Before the game,John
Paxson grabbed me and
said, ‘Have fun with it.’ And
that’swhatwedid.”

Boylen, who is on record
as having head coaching
aspirations, admitted to
nerves.

“Absolutely,”hesaid. “I’m
a Bull. You want to repre-
sent the Bulls well. It’s
important.”

Boylen owns two cham-
pionship rings from work-
ing under Rudy Tom-
janovich when the Ha-
keem Olajuwon-led Rock-
ets interrupted the Bulls’
dynasty in 1994 and 1995.
He also went 69-60 with
one NCAA tournament ap-
pearance in four seasons at
Utah and won a third NBA
championship ring as an
assistant with the Spurs in
2014.

Almost done: Expect
somethingofficial thisweek
declaring Zach LaVine
done for the season and
likely the same for Kris
Dunn. Though Hoiberg
said “we’re still in the proc-
ess of going day to day with
those guys,” he also has said
theywill need practice time
to get “reconditioned” since
they haven’t played since
March 15.

The Bulls have three
scheduled practices the rest
of the season. LaVine has
sat with mild left knee
tendinitis. Dunn had turf
toe but is out of his walking
boot.

Bygones: The last time the
Wizards played at the
United Center, Bobby Por-
tis drew a questionable fla-
grant-2 foul and fourth-
quarter ejection for knock-
ing Tomas Satoransky out
of the air in a scary fall,with
Portis almost registering a
clean block.

Nevertheless, both Wiz-
ards coach Scott Brooks
and veteran guard Jodie
Meeks took exception to
the play that Feb. 10 night.
Portis later called Meeks’
comments “stupid.”

“That’s over man. Hope-
fully, he didn’tmean to do it
on purpose,” Meeks said
Sunday. “You never want to
see anybody get hurt. That
was thepoint Iwas trying to
make last time. I don’t think
he’s a dirty player.”

Satoransky agreed.
“The fall actually looked

worse than it was,” he said.
“He’s oneof those guyswho
plays hard all the time. I can
understand it.Myself, I play
hard every possession.

“This is a contact sport
and this situation might
happen. I already moved
on.”

While still calling it “a
dangerous play,” Brooks
cracked wise on the inci-
dent.

“I’m not going to meet
him at half-court and fight
him or anything,” he said.
“There are no hard feel-
ings.”

Hall call: Rod Thorn, for-
ever known as the general
manager who drafted
MichaelJordan thirdover-
all to the Bulls in 1984, is
part of theNaismithMemo-
rial Basketball Hall of
Fame’s 2018 class. He’ll en-
ter as a contributor.

“While more than 30
years have passed since he
last worked for our organi-
zation, his imprint on the
Bulls remains to this day,”
theBulls said in a statement
honoring Thorn, who was
GMfrom 1978 to 1985.

BULLS NOTES

Boylen steps in as coach
with Hoiberg falling ill
By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

Bulls still care about wins
Take 2nd straight
without giving any
thought to lottery
By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

The Bulls’ Lauri Markkanen puts up a shot against Mike
Scott of the Wizards on his way to a game-high 23 points.

JONATHAN DANIEL/GETTY

BULLS 113, WIZARDS 94
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BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit: Recalled LHP Ryan Carpenter
from Toledo (IL).
Kansas City: Assigned RHP Wily Peralta
outright to Omaha (PCL). Signed RHP
Kyle Lohse to a minor league contract.
LosAngeles:Optioned INFRyanSchimpf
to Salt Lake (PCL).
NY Yankees: Placed OF Billy McKinney on
the 10-day DL. Recalled INF Miguel Andu-
jar from Scranton/Wilkes-Barre (IL).
Toronto: Assigned LHP Sam Moll out-
right to Buffalo (IL).
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Atlanta: Optioned LHP Rex Brothers to
Gwinnett (IL).DesignatedRHPAkeelMor-
ris for assignment. Selected the contract
of RHP Josh Ravin from Gwinnett.
Cincinnati: Optioned RHP Jackson
Stephens to Louisville (IL). Reinstated
RHPRaisel Iglesias frompaternity leave.
Miami:Optioned OF Braxton Lee to New
Orleans (PCL). Designated RHP Brian
Ellington for assignment. Selected the
contract of RHP Severino Gonzalez from
New Orleans.
Pittsburgh: Recalled RHP Clay Holmes
from Indianapolis (IL).
St. Louis: Traded INF Breyvic Valera to
the L.A. Dodgers for OF Johan Mieses.
Assigned Mieses to Palm Beach (FSL).

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
Atlanta: Recalled F Tyler Cavanaugh

from Erie (NBAGL). Transferred G Josh
Magette and F Andrew White III from
Erie. Signed F Jeremy Evans to a 10-day
contract.
Los Angeles: Recalled F Travis Wear
from South Bay (NBAGL).

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Carolina: Recalled G Callum Booth from
Florida (ECHL) to Charlotte (AHL).
New Jersey: Activated FMarcus Johans-
son from injured reserve. Assigned G
Mackenzie Blackwood from Bingham-
ton (AHL) to Adirondack (ECHL). Re-
called G Ken Appleby from Adirondack
to Binghamton.
Tampa Bay: Signed D Cal Foote to a
three-year, entry-level contract.
AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE
LehighValley:RecalledG JohnMuse and
D Frank Hora from Reading (ECHL).
Syracuse: Returned D T.J. Melancon to
Norfolk (ECHL).
Utica: Returned D Justin Hamonic and F
Dwyer Tschantz to Worcester (ECHL).
ECHL
Adirondack: Released F Bo Pieper.
Signed D Aaron Titcomb.
Florida: Signed G Josh Robinson.
Fort Wayne: Signed F Anthony
Petruzzelli.
Kansas City: Signed F Brogan O’Brien.
Quad City: Signed D Tommy Muratore.
Reading: Claimed D Adam Larkin off
waivers from Adirondack.

TRANSACTIONS

SCOREBOARD

NATIONAL LEAGUE
MONDAY

Cubs -137 at Cincinnati +127
at Milwaukee -125 St. Louis +115
at New York -123 Philadelphia +113
Washington -127 at Atlanta +117
Los Angeles -113 at Arizona +103
Colorado -117 at San Diego +107

AMERICAN LEAGUE
MONDAY

at Toronto -137 White Sox +127
at New York Off Tampa Bay Off
at Detroit -108 Kansas City -102
at Houston -203 Baltimore +183
at Oakland -131 Texas +121
Cleveland -132 at LosAngeles+122

INTERLEAGUE
MONDAY

at Pittsburgh -115 Minnesota +105
Boston -157 at Miami +147

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
MONDAY

Villanova 61⁄2 Michigan

NHL
MONDAY

at Toronto -285 Buffalo +255
at Florida -168 Carolina +158
Winnipeg -173 at Ottawa +161
at St. Louis -141 Washington +131
at Minnesota -200 Edmonton +180
at Los Angeles-175 Colorado +163

LATEST LINE

LEAGUE PLAYOFFS
single-elimination, first-round games:

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
Monday’s schedule
Raptors 905 at Westchester, 6
Rio Grande Valley at Austin, 6
Tuesday’s schedule
Erie at Fort Wayne, 6
South Bay at Reno, 8

NBA G LEAGUE

MLB

Noon Rays at Yankees ESPN

3 p.m. Cardinals at Brewers MLBN

3:10 p.m. Cubs at Reds NBCSCH, WSCR-AM 670

6 p.m. Orioles at Astros ESPN

6:07 p.m. White Sox at Blue Jays WGN-9, WGN-AM 720

9 p.m. Indians at Angels ESPN2

MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL: NCAA CHAMPIONSHIP

8 p.m. Michigan vs. Villanova TBS, TNT, truTV,
WMVP-AM 1000

NHL

7 p.m. Capitals at Blues NHLN

TENNIS

9 a.m. WTA Volvo Open Tennis Channel

MONDAY ON TV/RADIO

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
EASTERN W L T PT GF GA

N.Y. City FC 4 0 1 13 10 4
Columbus 3 1 1 10 9 5
Atlanta 3 1 0 9 8 6
New England 2 1 1 7 6 5
N.Y. Red Bulls 2 2 0 6 10 5
Montreal 2 2 0 6 5 5
Philadelphia 1 1 1 4 2 3
Orlando City 1 2 1 4 6 8
Toronto FC 1 2 0 3 3 4
D.C. United 0 3 2 2 5 10
FIRE 0 2 1 1 6 8
WESTERN W L T PT GF GA

Sporting KC 3 1 1 10 10 9
Vancouver 3 1 1 10 7 7
LA Galaxy 2 1 1 7 7 6
Los Angeles FC 2 1 0 6 9 5
Minnesota 2 3 0 6 6 9
FC Dallas 1 0 2 5 5 2
Colorado 1 1 1 4 6 4
Houston 1 2 1 4 7 6
Real Salt Lake 1 2 1 4 4 9
San Jose 1 2 0 3 6 7
Portland 0 2 2 2 4 9
Seattle 0 3 0 0 0 5
NOTE: Three points for victory,
one point for tie.
FRIDAY, APRIL 6
Montreal at New England, 6:30
SATURDAY, APRIL 7
Columbus at Fire, 7:30
Houston at N.Y. Red Bulls, 2
Los Angeles FC at Atlanta, 4
San Jose at Philadelphia, 6
D.C. United at Toronto FC, 6:30
Colorado at FC Dallas, 7
Vancouver at Real Salt Lake, 8:30
SUNDAY, APRIL 8
Portland at Orlando City, 3
Sporting KC at LA Galaxy, 8

NATIONAL WOMEN’S LEAGUE
CLUB W L T PTS GF GA

North Carolina 2 0 0 6 2 0
Seattle 1 0 0 3 2 1
Portland 1 1 0 3 3 3
Washington 1 1 0 3 3 2
Houston 0 0 2 2 1 1
Utah 0 0 2 2 1 1
RED STARS 0 1 1 1 3 4
Orlando 0 1 1 1 1 3
Sky Blue FC 0 1 0 0 0 1

SATURDAY, APRIL 14
Red Stars at Utah, 2:30
North Carolina at Washington, 6

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
CLUB W T L GF GA PTS

Man City 27 3 1 88 21 84
Man United 21 5 5 60 23 68
Liverpool 19 9 4 75 35 66
Tottenham 19 7 5 62 26 64
Chelsea 17 5 9 53 30 56
Arsenal 15 6 10 58 41 51
Burnley 12 10 9 29 27 46
Leicester 11 10 10 47 43 43
Everton 11 7 14 38 53 40
Bournemouth 9 10 13 39 51 37
Watford 10 7 15 41 57 37
Newcastle 9 8 14 31 40 35
Brighton 8 10 13 28 42 34
West Ham 8 9 14 39 57 33
Swansea 8 7 16 25 44 31
Huddersfield 8 7 17 25 53 31
Crystal Palace 7 9 16 31 50 30
Southampton 5 13 13 29 47 28
Stoke 6 9 17 29 61 27
West Brom 3 11 18 25 51 20
SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Arsenal 3, Stoke 0
Tottenham 3, Chelsea 1
SATURDAY, APRIL 7
Everton vs. Liverpool, 6:30 a.m.
Stoke vs. Tottenham, 9 a.m.
Leicester vs. Newcastle, 9 a.m.
West Brom vs. Swansea, 9 a.m.
Watford vs. Burnley, 9 a.m.
Bournemouth vs. Crystal Palace, 9 a.m.
Brighton vs. Huddersfield, 9 a.m.
Man City vs. Man United, 11:30 a.m.

SOCCER

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L OL SOL PT GF GA

WOLVES 38 21 7 3 86 217 182
Manitoba 40 23 4 4 88 239 188
G. Rapids 39 24 1 7 86 219 197
Rockford 37 25 4 4 82 216 212
Milwaukee 35 29 4 1 75 197 211
Iowa 30 25 9 6 75 213 229
Cleveland 22 36 7 3 54 166 231

2 points for a win, 1 point for an
overtime/shootout loss.

SUNDAY: No games scheduled.

AHL

Inbee Park and Pernilla Lindberg will
return toMission Hills in RanchoMirage, Calif.,
onMonday morning to decide the ANA Inspira-
tion, the LPGA’s firstmajor of the season.

They played the par-5 18th hole four extra
times Sunday before it was too dark to continue.
Jennifer Song dropped out of the playoff with a
par on the third extra hole, and Park and
Lindberg decided to play one more in fading
light.

The three players finished regulation tied at
15-under 273.

COMMONWEALTH GAMES: Commonwealth
Games organizers have summoned the team
leaders from a competing country to an official
meeting over a breach of the event’s anti-doping
guidelines. Commonwealth Games Federation
chief executive David Grevemberg confirmed
Monday that syringes were found at the athletes
village in Gold Coast, Australia, over the
weekend. The event has a no-needles policy.
Grevemberg didn’t identify which team was
involved.

CYCLING: Niki Terpstra continued his fine
form by winning the Tour of Flanders classic
with a well-timed late attack in Oudenaarde,
Belgium, becoming the first Dutch rider inmore
than 30 years towin the race.Danish riderMads
Pedersen finished second and Belgian rider
PhilippeGilbertwas third.

SOCCER: Tottenham’s 28-yearwait for a victory
at Chelsea is over. By coming frombehind towin
3-1 at Stamford Bridge, Tottenham shook off a
hoodoo that’s been a burden for the north
London club throughout the entire Premier
Leagueera.The triumph—securedbyChristian
Eriksen’s powerful, long-range equalizer and
Dele Alli’s double — has more immediate
consequences for both London rivals. Totten-
ham, in the fourth and final Champions League
place, widened the gap over fifth-place Chelsea
to eight points. Arsenal, which beat Stoke 3-0 in
Sunday’s other game, is five points further back.
... An Albacete club official said midfielder
Pelayo Novo faces a “very slow” recovery after
falling from the third floor of the team’s hotel in
Madrid. Albacete vice president Victor Varela
said Novo is in stable condition a day after
undergoing surgery for multiple fractures sus-
tained in Saturday’s fall.

TENNIS: John Isner punctuated his unexpect-
ed run to theMiami Open title with a surprising
display of agility, dancing across the court while
basking in a breakthrough. He had just won the
biggest title of his 14-year career, holding every
service game and rallying past Alexander
Zverev 6-7 (4), 6-4, 6-4. Isner, who turns 33 this
month, previously had been 0-3 in ATPMasters
1000 finals.

IN BRIEF GOLF

Women’s major will
be settled Monday
Tribune news servicesHOUSTON OPEN

4th Of 4 rds; At GC of
Houston; Humble, Texas;
Purse: $7 million; Yard-
age: 7,441; Par 72
269 $1,260,000
x-Ian Poulter 73-64-65-67
269 $756,000
Beau Hossler 65-68-69-67
272 $406,000
E. Grillo 69-68-67-68
J. Spieth 68-67-71-66
273 $280,000
Sam Ryder 66-68-71-68
274 $243,250
KeithMitchell 67-71-67-69
H. Stenson 68-68-69-69
275 $182,000
A. Ancer 68-66-72-69
Paul Dunne 64-71-69-71
Matt Every 67-70-72-66
R. Henley 69-71-70-65
Matt Kuchar 68-68-69-70
Julian Suri 66-69-73-67
276 $122,500
N. Lindheim 68-66-73-69
Shane Lowry 68-68-71-69
G. Murray 67-69-72-68
M. Thompson 67-71-70-68
277 $88,200
Daniel Berger 69-72-68-68
Bud Cauley 67-69-71-70
R. Garrigus 69-69-67-72
C. Hadley 68-68-69-72
C. Howell III 71-67-70-69
Nate Lashley 70-69-68-70
278 $54,163
B. Burgoon 67-68-75-68
Tony Finau 70-70-69-69
Luke List 68-68-70-72
J. Lovemark 69-69-71-69
P. Mickelson 68-71-72-67
Scott Piercy 68-70-70-70
Martin Piller 68-73-70-67
S. Stefani 67-69-70-72
279 $34,809
R.Oppenheim69-72-72-66
Roberto Diaz 68-69-72-70
Lucas Glover 65-73-72-69
James Hahn 69-67-73-70
J.B. Holmes 73-68-68-70
John Huh 70-67-70-72
A. Putnam 71-69-69-70
Kevin Tway 65-70-69-75
T. Van Aswegen72-68-71-68
Nick Watney 71-69-69-70
Aaron Wise 69-69-71-70
280 $20,860
Ryan Armour 66-70-72-72
K. Bradley 68-71-70-71
Ben Crane 72-67-72-69
Rickie Fowler 66-68-73-73
H. Mahan 71-69-70-70
D. McCarthy 68-73-71-68
Troy Merritt 69-69-72-70
B. Stegmaier 67-69-74-70
K. Streelman 68-72-69-71
281 $16,083
B. Hun An 69-72-71-69
Tyler Duncan 68-72-71-70
Bobby Gates 70-71-70-70
Seungsu Han 71-70-71-69
Matt Jones 70-71-72-68
T. Pieters 69-72-70-70
Justin Rose 68-69-72-72
J. Wagner 71-67-71-72
282 $15,190
B. Harkins 70-71-70-71
Tom Hoge 68-73-68-73
S. Power 67-72-74-69
Adam Schenk70-69-73-70
283 $14,630
C. Campbell 69-71-73-70
Jason Dufner 71-67-71-74
Danny Lee 68-70-70-75
Sean O’Hair 71-68-74-70
284 $14,210
Tom Lovelady70-69-70-75
D. van derWalt70-69-69-76
285 $13,930
G. Chalmers 67-72-65-81
R. Sabbatini 69-71-71-74
286 $13,650
Ernie Els 70-71-71-74
S. Saunders 70-66-75-75
287 $13,440
A. Baddeley 71-68-74-74
288 $13,300
Ethan Tracy 70-67-73-78
214 $12,950
Scott Brown 71-70-73
Jonathan Byrd 69-70-75
Joel Dahmen 68-71-75
Bill Haas 68-72-74
215 $12,320
Jason Kokrak 67-74-74
Kelly Kraft 70-71-74
Ben Silverman 73-68-74
Scott Stallings 73-68-74
Lee Westwood 69-70-76
216 $11,830
Fabian Gomez 68-73-75
Richy Werenski 70-71-75
217 $11,550
Brandt Snedeker67-73-77

Jhonattan Vegas 71-68-78
219 $11,340
P. Harrington 67-73-79
220 $11,200
Dominic Bozzelli 72-69-79

LPGA TOUR - ANA IN-
SPIRATION
AtMissionHills CC (Dinah
Shore Tournament
Course)
Rancho Mirage, Calif.
Purse: $2.8 million
Yardage: 6,763; Par 72
Fourth Round
273 (-15)
Inbee Park 70-69-67-67
Jennifer Song69-69-68-67
P. Lindberg 65-67-70-71
274 (-14)
A. Jutanugarn72-69-68-65
Jessica Korda67-68-73-66
275 (-13)
M. Jutanugarn 70-70-66-69
Charley Hull 69-68-69-69
276 (-12)
Ayako Uehara66-71-70-69
277 (-11)
C. Masson 72-68-69-68
J. Ewart Shadoff70-67-69-71
S. Hyun Park 68-64-74-71
Amy Olson 69-68-68-72
278 (-10)
R. O’Toole 72-69-70-67
Nelly Korda 71-69-71-67
279 (-9)
P. Phatlum 70-73-69-67
280 (-8)
H. Green 70-74-70-66
B. Altomare 68-73-70-69
SunYoungYoo69-71-71-69
J. Lee6 71-70-69-70
281 (-7)
A. Stanford 72-73-70-66
A. Munoz 71-70-72-68
Lydia Ko 70-70-73-68
L. Thompson 68-72-70-71
Beatriz Recari66-72-72-71
282 (-6)
Marina Alex 73-69-69-71
Austin Ernst 72-70-69-71
Bronte Law 70-70-70-72
Minjee Lee 74-71-64-73
S. Feng 71-70-67-74
283 (-5)
Michelle Wie 75-67-72-69
A. Thitikul 71-71-72-69
Mirim Lee 73-71-69-70
In Gee Chun 68-71-73-71
Ha Na Jang 67-73-71-72
Cristie Kerr 68-72-70-73
In-Kyung Kim 71-70-68-74
284 (-4)
Jeong Eun Lee72-67-75-70
Alena Sharp 71-68-75-70
Emma Talley 69-73-71-71
285 (-3)
J. Concolino 71-73-72-69
S. Jane Smith 71-72-73-69
H. Young Park69-71-75-70
Jenny Shin 71-73-70-71
Lilia Vu 73-70-71-71
Anna Nordqvist73-70-70-72
Chella Choi 68-73-72-72
Sei YoungKim70-70-73-72
286 (-2)
So Yeon Ryu 75-70-73-68
Lindy Duncan70-73-74-69
B. Henderson 70-75-70-71
Hyejin Choi 73-70-72-71
Sandra Gal 72-71-70-73
Nasa Hataoka70-73-70-73
C. Inglis 71-72-69-74
287 (-1)
Mi Jung Hur 71-74-76-66
C. Matthew 73-72-70-72
Gaby Lopez 71-74-70-72
Stacy Lewis 72-71-72-72
288 (E)
A. Valenzuela 67-71-71-79
289 (+1)
Rose Zhang 72-70-77-70
C. Clanton 71-74-72-72
Wei-Ling Hsu 74-70-71-74
N. B. Larsen 71-72-71-75
290 (+2)
P. Creamer 70-72-75-73
Jin Young Ko 72-72-71-75
291 (+3)
Candie Kung 73-72-73-73
Lizette Salas 75-69-74-73
Kris Tamulis 69-76-71-75
Laetitia Beck 74-69-73-75
Kim Kaufman 70-73-73-75
292 (+4)
M. Sagstrom 70-74-72-76
294 (+6)
M. Pressel 76-69-78-71
Tiffany Joh 72-71-75-76
297 (+9)
Angel Yin 70-75-74-78
299 (+11)
F. Parker 72-73-75-79
301 (+13)
Ai Suzuki 72-73-80-76

WEB.COM TOUR - SA-
VANNAH CHAMPI-
ONSHIP
4th of 4 rds; Landings
Club - Deer Creek GC; Sa-
vannah, Ga.
Purse: $550,000
Yardage: 7,094; Par 72
267 (—21) $99,000
Sam Burns 72-65-65-65
268 (-20) $59,400
R. Castro 73-65-66-64
271 (-17) $31,900
Justin Hueber67-67-69-68
Scott Langley70-66-68-67
273 (-15) $20,075
Julian Etulain 68-68-67-70
Edward Loar 68-65-70-70
Curtis Luck 71-68-69-65
274 (-14) $15,950
John Chin 68-69-69-68
Sungjae Im 70-67-71-66
Chase Wright 69-70-68-67
275 (-13) $12,100
C. Champ 67-70-67-71
Kyle Jones 65-69-75-66
Max Marsico 67-68-70-70
R. McCormick69-67-72-67
276 (-12) $8,250
M. Anderson 68-68-70-70
Eric Axley 71-68-68-69
K. Dougherty 69-67-71-69
M. Hebert 71-67-70-68
Brady Schnell72-67-73-64
Ben Taylor 68-72-70-66
Josh Teater 68-68-71-69
277 (-11) $5,316
Jamie Arnold 70-69-69-69
J. Bramlett 70-70-68-69
C. Brand 65-69-71-72
C. Percy 69-67-73-68
P. Tomasulo 69-68-73-67
278 (-10) $3,891
S. Harlingten 68-70-71-69
Bo Hoag 74-66-66-72
D. McCarthy 70-66-72-70
S. Munoz 69-70-72-67
H. Norlander 72-69-71-66
David Skinns 73-67-66-72
279 (-9) $3,011
M. Hubbard 70-69-73-67
Sean Kelly 70-69-72-68
Carlos Ortiz 70-71-66-72
S. Pinckney 72-69-69-69
Roger Sloan 68-71-72-68
M. Weaver 72-68-72-67
280 (-8) $2,255
Zac Blair 71-70-70-69
Jimmy Gunn 72-69-72-67
Billy Kennerly69-67-77-67
Steve Marino 71-66-72-71
M. McNealy 69-68-70-73
Alex Prugh 70-71-70-69
281 (-7) $1,678
J. Blaauw 75-66-67-73
Brian Davis 73-66-76-66
S. Harrington 73-68-73-67
Ben Kohles 72-69-69-71
F. Mechereffe 71-66-76-68
Matt Ryan 74-67-69-71
C. Thompson 72-69-71-69
282 (-6) $1,493
C. Godsey 72-69-74-67
Max Homa 69-71-76-66
Rick Lamb 72-67-76-67
N. Ledesma 70-71-72-69
Jin Park 68-68-80-66
Erik Compton 68-71-72-71
Gerardo Ruiz 71-70-70-71
283 (-5) $1,430
J. Hodge 71-69-73-70
S. MacDonald77-64-68-74
K. Thompson 73-67-73-70
284 (-4) $1,386
Bryan Bigley 72-67-73-72
Albin Choi 74-66-72-72
Hank Lebioda70-66-75-73
T. O’Neal 66-73-77-68
Sepp Straka 73-66-73-72
285 (-3) $1,337
Chip Deason 70-70-75-70
Ken Duke 69-70-73-73
A. Nunez 69-70-73-73
J.T. Poston 71-70-74-70
286 (-2) $1,304
S. Bertsch 71-68-78-69
Seth Reeves 67-73-70-76
287 (-1) $1,282
B. Mackenzie 69-70-72-76
P. Newcomb 68-69-68-82
288 (even) $1,265
Jared Wolfe 72-69-76-71
289 (+1) $1,254
B. Hopfinger 71-70-71-77
290 (+2) $1,243
A. Novak 71-69-76-74
295 (+7) $1,232
Tag Ridings 71-68-79-77

GOLF

NHL

HUMBLE, Texas — Ian Poulter delivered
anotherbigmomentSunday, this one forhimself.

Down to his last putt, Poulter made a 20-foot
birdie on the 18th hole to force a playoff with
Beau Hossler, and then he won the Houston
Openwith apar on the first extrahole to earn the
last spot in theMasters.

Oneweek after Poulterwasmistakenly toldhe
had lockedupa spot atAugustaNational through
the world ranking, he left no doubt by winning
with a clutch moment reminiscent of his Ryder
Cupheroics fromMedinah in 2012.

“I had to dig deep today,” said Poulter, who
closedwith a 5-under 67.

Hossler, who also shot 67, overcame a
three-shot deficit with four straight birdies on
thebacknine.Hehadachance towinon the 18th
in regulation with a 30-foot birdie putt that
trickled over the right edge of the cup.

That set the stage for Poulter, and the
42-year-old from England lived up to his
nickname as “The Postman” by delivering his
biggest putt in years. Poulter pounded his chest
five timeswhen theputtdropped, andallHossler
could dowas smile.

In the sudden-deathplayoff on the 18th, oneof
themoredaunting finishingholesoff the teewith
waterdownthe left sideandabunker to theright,
Hossler foundthebunker for thesecondtime.He
hit into a greenside bunker, and his third shot
caught way too much ball and went over the
green and into thewater.

Poulterwassafelyon thegreenasHossler took
hispenaltydrop,chippedontothegreenandtook
twoputts for a triple bogey.

They finished at 19-under 269.
Poulter won for the third time on the PGA

Tour, and his first in America since the WGC
Match Play in 2010 at Arizona. This was his first
stroke-play victory in America, and the timing
could not have been better.

When he reached the quarterfinals of the
MatchPlay lastweekend inAustin,Texas, hewas
told that it was enough to get him into the top 50
in the world ranking by the end of the weekend,
the cutoff for qualifying for theMasters.

It turnedoutheneeded towinhis quarterfinal
match, and Poulter was informed of the mistake
beforehe teedoff.KevinKisnerbeathim,8and6.

Poulter was so disappointed that he contem-
plated not even going to Houston, and when he
opened with a 73 in a first round of low scoring,
he packed his bags and prepared to go home to
Florida the next day. Instead, he bounced back
with a 64, and shot 65-67 on theweekend.

“Last week was painful,” he said. “To come
here this week, I was tired. I was frustrated on
Thursday. I was patient. I waited my time. And
this is amazing.”

Jordan Spieth closed with a 66 and tied for
thirdwithEmilianoGrillo (68).

GOLF HOUSTON OPEN

Poulter books
trip to Augusta
By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press

NBA

WOMEN’S NCAA TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONSHIP
Year WINNER SCORE OPPONENT FINALS MOST OUTSTANDING

2018 -Notre Dame 61-58 Miss. St. Arike Ogunbowale, Notre Dame
2017 S. Carolina 67–55 Miss. St. A’ja Wilson, South Carolina
2016 Connecticut 82–51 Syracuse Breanna Stewart, Connecticut
2015 Connecticut 63–53 Notre Dame Breanna Stewart, Connecticut
2014 Connecticut 79–58 Notre Dame Breanna Stewart, Connecticut
2013 Connecticut 93–60 Louisville Breanna Stewart, Connecticut
2012 Baylor 80–61 Notre Dame Brittney Griner, Baylor
2011 Texas A&M 76–70 Notre Dame Danielle Adams, Texas A&M
2010 Connecticut 53–47 Stanford Maya Moore, Connecticut
2009 Connecticut 76–54 Louisville Tina Charles, Connecticut
2008 Tennessee 64â48 Stanford Candace Parker, Tennessee
2007 Tennessee 59–46 Rutgers Candace Parker, Tennessee
2006 Maryland 78–75 OT Duke Laura Harper, Maryland
2005 Baylor 84–62 Michigan St. Sophia Young, Baylor
2004 Connecticut 70–61 Tennessee Diana Taurasi, Connecticut
2003 Connecticut 73–68 Tennessee Diana Taurasi, Connecticut
2002 Connecticut 82–70 Oklahoma Swin Cash, Connecticut
2001 Notre Dame 68–66 Purdue Ruth Riley, Notre Dame
2000 Connecticut 71–52 Tennessee Shea Ralph, Connecticut
1999 Purdue 62–45 Duke Ukari Figgs, Purdue
1998 Tennessee 93–75 La. Tech Chamique Holdsclaw, Tennessee
1997 Tennessee 68–59 Old Dominion Chamique Holdsclaw, Tennessee
1996 Tennessee 83–65 Georgia Michelle Marciniak, Tennessee
1995 Connecticut 70–64 Tennessee Rebecca Lobo, Connecticut
1994 N. Carolina 60–59 La. Tech Charlotte Smith, North Carolina
1993 Texas Tech 84–82 Ohio State Sheryl Swoopes, Texas Tech
1992 Stanford 78–62 W. Kentucky Molly Goodenbour, Stanford
1991 Tennessee 70–67 OT Virginia Dawn Staley, Virginia
1990 Stanford 88â81 Auburn Jennifer Azzi, Stanford
1989 Tennessee 76-70 Auburn Bridgette Gordon, Tennessee
1988 La. Tech 56–54 Auburn Erica Westbrooks, Louisiana Tech
1987 Tennessee 67–44 La. Tech Tonya Edwards, Tennessee
1986 Texas 97–81 USC Clarissa Davis, Texas
1985 Old Dominion 70–65 Georgia Tracy Claxton, Old Dominion
1984 USC 72–61 Tennessee Cheryl Miller, Southern Cal
1983 USC 69-67 La. Tech Cheryl Miller, Southern Cal
1982 La. Tech 76–62 Cheyney Janice Lawrence, Louisiana Tech

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

MIAMI OPEN
Key Biscayne, Fla.; outdoor-hard
MEN’S CHAMPIONSHIP
#14 John Isner d.

#4 Alexander Zverev, 6-7 (4), 6-4, 6-4

TENNIS

TEAM MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN

CALENDAR

@CIN
3:10

NBCSCH
AM-670

@CIN
5:40

WGN-9
AM-670

@MIL
7:10

NBCSCH
AM-670

@MIL
7:10

NBCSCH+
AM-670

@MIL
3:05

ABC-7,FS1
AM-670

@MIL
1:10

WGN-9
AM-670

@TOR
6:07

WGN-9
AM-720

@TOR
6:07

NBCSCH+
AM-720

@TOR
6:07

NBCSCH
AM-720

DET
3:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

DET
1:10

WGN-9
AM-720

DET
1:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

CHA
7

NBCSCH
AM-560

@BOS
6:30

WGN-9
AM-560

BRO
7

NBCSCH
AM-670

@STL
7

NBCSN
AM-720

STL
7:30

NBCSCH
AM-720

@WIN
6

WGN-9
AM-720

CREW
7:30

AM-1200

NCAA D1 TOURNAMENT
FROZEN FOUR; St. Paul, Minn.
Thursday’s national semifinals
Ohio State (26-9-5) vs.
Minn. Duluth (23-16-3), 5

Notre Dame (27-9-2) vs.
Michigan (22-14-3), 8:30
Saturday’s national championship
Semifinal winners, 6:30

COLLEGE HOCKEY

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
x-Toronto 55 21 .724 — 6-4 L-1 31-7 24-14 36-10
x-Boston 53 23 .697 2 7-3 W-6 25-13 28-10 31-15
x-Philadelphia 46 30 .605 9 10-0 W-10 26-11 20-19 29-18
New York 27 50 .351 281⁄2 3-7 L-3 18-19 9-31 15-32
Brooklyn 25 52 .325 301⁄2 4-6 L-1 14-26 11-26 16-31

SOUTHEAST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
x-Washington 42 35 .545 — 4-6 L-1 22-17 20-18 27-21
Miami 41 36 .532 1 5-5 L-1 24-14 17-22 28-20
Charlotte 34 44 .436 81⁄2 5-5 L-3 21-19 13-25 20-28
Orlando 22 54 .289 191⁄2 2-8 L-3 15-23 7-31 13-34
Atlanta 22 55 .286 20 2-8 W-1 16-23 6-32 10-37

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
x-Cleveland 47 30 .610 — 8-2 W-3 27-11 20-19 32-15
x-Indiana 46 31 .597 1 7-3 W-5 26-13 20-18 31-18
Milwaukee 41 36 .532 6 5-5 L-1 23-15 18-21 24-23
Detroit 37 40 .481 10 7-3 W-5 24-14 13-26 23-26
BULLS 26 51 .338 21 3-7 W-2 16-22 10-29 20-27

WESTERN CONFERENCE
SOUTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
z-Houston 62 15 .805 — 9-1 L-1 32-6 30-9 39-9
San Antonio 45 32 .584 17 8-2 W-2 31-8 14-24 27-20
New Orleans 43 34 .558 19 4-6 L-4 22-17 21-17 22-25
Dallas 23 54 .299 39 2-8 L-3 14-25 9-29 13-37
Memphis 21 56 .273 41 3-7 L-2 15-24 6-32 18-30

NORTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
x-Portland 48 29 .623 — 7-3 W-2 27-13 21-16 30-17
Oklahoma City 45 33 .577 31⁄2 6-4 W-1 26-13 19-20 26-23
Utah 44 33 .571 4 7-3 W-2 25-13 19-20 30-17
Minnesota 44 34 .564 41⁄2 5-5 L-1 28-11 16-23 31-17
Denver 42 35 .545 6 5-5 W-2 28-10 14-25 25-23

PACIFIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
y-Golden State 56 21 .727 — 5-5 W-2 29-11 27-10 32-16
L.A. Clippers 41 36 .532 15 4-6 L-2 21-16 20-20 23-24
L.A. Lakers 33 43 .434 221⁄2 3-7 L-2 19-18 14-25 17-29
Sacramento 25 53 .321 311⁄2 4-6 W-1 13-27 12-26 12-36
Phoenix 19 59 .244 371⁄2 0-10 L-15 9-29 10-30 13-35
x-clinched playoff spot; y-clinched division; z-clinched conference

through Sunday

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
BULLS 113, Washington 94
Philadelphia 119, CHARLOTTE 102
SAN ANTONIO 100, Houston 83
Indiana 111, L.A. CLIPPERS 104
ATLANTA 94, Orlando 88
Detroit 108, BROOKLYN 96
CLEVELAND 98, Dallas 871
Oklahoma City 109, NEW ORLEANS 104
Utah 121, MINNESOTA 97
DENVER 128, Milwaukee 125 (OT)
GOLDEN STATE 117, Phoenix 107
PORTLAND 113, Memphis 98
Sacramento 84, L.A. LAKERS 83
MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Charlotte at Bulls, 7

Brooklyn at Philadelphia, 6
Toronto at Cleveland, 6
Atlanta at Miami, 6:30
Orlando at New York, 6:30
Boston at Milwaukee, 7
Golden State at Oklahoma City, 7
Washington at Houston, 7
Portland at Dallas, 7:30
Indiana at Denver, 8
L.A. Lakers at Utah, 8
Sacramento at Phoenix, 9
San Antonio at L.A. Clippers, 9:30
SATURDAY’S RESULTS
WASHINGTON 107, Char. 93
Detroit 115, NEW YORK 109
BOSTON 110, Toronto 99
Brooklyn 110, MIAMI 109 (OT)
Golden State 112, SACRAMENTO 96

home team in CAPS

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
x-Nashville 79 51 17 11 113 258 204 27-9-4 24-8-7 18-5-3
x-Winnipeg 78 48 20 10 106 260 207 30-7-2 18-13-8 14-9-2
Minnesota 78 43 25 10 96 239 221 26-6-8 17-19-2 13-12-1
Colorado 79 42 28 9 93 249 228 27-11-2 15-17-7 12-10-3
St. Louis 78 43 29 6 92 215 208 24-15-0 19-14-6 10-10-3
Dallas 79 40 31 8 88 224 216 26-12-3 14-19-5 12-14-0
BLACKHAWKS 79 32 37 10 74 223 245 18-17-5 14-20-5 8-12-3

PACIFIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
y-Vegas 79 50 22 7 107 263 213 29-10-2 21-12-5 19-4-3
San Jose 79 44 25 10 98 243 217 24-11-3 20-14-7 21-5-3
Anaheim 79 41 25 13 95 224 212 24-10-5 17-15-8 14-7-7
Los Angeles 79 43 28 8 94 229 194 21-14-3 22-14-5 13-11-5
Calgary 79 36 33 10 82 209 241 16-19-4 20-14-6 11-13-3
Edmonton 79 34 39 6 74 227 255 17-18-4 17-21-2 14-11-2
Vancouver 79 30 40 9 69 208 253 15-18-6 15-22-3 8-17-1
Arizona 79 28 40 11 67 201 248 16-20-4 12-20-7 9-11-6

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
x-Boston 78 49 17 12 110 261 201 27-7-5 22-10-7 17-5-2
x-Tampa Bay 79 52 23 4 108 283 228 27-10-2 25-13-2 16-8-2
x-Toronto 79 47 25 7 101 267 226 27-10-2 20-15-5 15-8-3
Florida 77 39 30 8 86 232 236 23-11-3 16-19-5 14-8-3
Detroit 79 30 38 11 71 207 242 16-15-8 14-23-3 8-15-4
Montreal 79 28 39 12 68 199 252 18-14-8 10-25-4 12-9-5
Ottawa 78 27 40 11 65 210 274 16-18-6 11-22-5 9-13-4
Buffalo 78 25 41 12 62 187 260 11-24-5 14-17-7 11-10-3

METRO GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
x-Washington 79 47 25 7 101 247 230 27-10-2 20-15-5 16-8-3
x-Pittsburgh 80 45 29 6 96 263 246 29-9-2 16-20-4 17-8-2
Columbus 79 44 29 6 94 231 217 25-12-2 19-17-4 14-10-3
Philadelphia 79 40 25 14 94 238 235 20-13-6 20-12-8 12-7-6
New Jersey 79 42 28 9 93 238 236 21-14-4 21-14-5 15-9-2
Carolina 79 35 33 11 81 220 247 18-16-6 17-17-5 10-12-5
N.Y. Rangers 79 34 36 9 77 228 256 21-16-4 13-20-5 10-11-4
N.Y. Islanders 79 32 37 10 74 253 288 17-18-4 15-19-6 11-13-2
x-clinched playoff spot; Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss. Top three
teams in each division and two wild cards per conference advance to playoffs.

through Sunday

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Philadelphia 4, Boston 3 (OT)
TAMPA BAY 4, Nashville 1
New Jersey 2, MONTREAL 1
Washington 3, PITTSBURGH 1
ANAHEIM 4, Colorado 3 (OT)
MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
Buffalo at Toronto, 6
Winnipeg at Ottawa, 6:30
Carolina at Florida, 6:30
Washington at St. Louis, 7
Edmonton at Minnesota, 7
Colorado at Los Angeles, 9:30

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
BOSTON 5, Florida 1
DETROIT 2, Ottawa 0
VANCOUVER 5, Columbus 4 (OT)
NEW JERSEY 4, N.Y. Islanders 3
N.Y. Rangers 2, CAROLINA 1
PITTSBURGH 5, Montreal 2
Winnipeg 3, TORONTO 1
DALLAS 4, Minnesota 1
Buffalo 7, NASHVILLE 4
ARIZONA 6, St. Louis 0
CALGARY 3, Edmonton 2
VEGAS 3, San Jose 2

home team in CAPS

NCAAWOMEN’S CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL
NOTRE DAME 61, MISSISSIPPI STATE 58
ND FG-A FT-A PTMSU FG-A FT-A PT

Shepd 8-10 3-3 19 McCwn 7-19 4-8 18
WestbdM 2-4 2-2 6 Jhnsn 1-6 0-0 3
Mabrey 3-9 3-3 10 Schfr 2-5 0-0 6
Ognbwle 6-21 5-7 18 Vivian 8-18 4-5 21
Young 2-7 2-2 6 Willms 3-4 0-0 6
Nelson 1-1 0-0 2 Bibby 0-2 0-0 0

Cmpbll 0-0 0-0 0
Danbrry 1-5 0-2 2
Holmes 0-0 2-2 2

Totals 22-52 15-17 61 Totals 22-59 10-17 58

Notre Dame 14 3 24 20—61
Mississippi St. 17 13 11 17—58
Records:Notre Dame 35-3,Mississippi St 37-2.
3-ptrs:Notre Dame 2-9 (Shepard 0-1,Westbeld
0-1, Mabrey 1-4, Ogunbowale 1-3), Miss St.. 4-
16 (Johnson 1-5, Schaefer 2-5, Vivians 1-5,
William 0-1). Asts:Notre Dame 8 (Shepard 2),
Miss. St. 9 (Danberry 3). Fouled out:. Mc-
Cowan.Reb:NotreDame35 (Westbeld 9),Miss
St.. 38 (McCowan 17). Blocks: Notre Dame 1
(Nelson 1), Miss St. 2 (McCowan 2) Turnovers:
Notre Dame 17 (Mabrey 9), Miss St. 15 (Mc-
Cowan 3, William 3). Steals: Notre Dame 8
(Mabrey3, Shepard2, Young2),MissSt. 8 (Viv-
ians 4). Fouls: ND 17, Miss. St. 21. A: 19,599.

THE WOMEN’S NCAA FINAL FOUR
ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAMS
(the first player listed each year was the Final
Four most outstanding player):
2018: Arike Ogunbowale, Notre Dame
Teaira McCowan, Mississippi St.
Napheesa Collier, Connecticut
Victoria Vivians, Mississippi State
Jessica Shepard, Notre Dame.

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP TEAMS
MICHIGAN GP MIN PPG RPG APG SPG BPG TPG FG% FT% 3P%

Moritz Wagner 38 27.5 14.6 7.1 0.8 1.0 0.5 1.4 .528 .692 .397
Charles Matthews 40 30.0 13.1 5.6 2.4 0.7 0.6 2.0 .499 .572 .324
Muhammad-Ali Abdur-Rahkman 40 35.0 12.6 3.9 3.3 0.9 0.2 0.8 .425 .748 .378
Duncan Robinson 40 25.9 9.5 2.5 1.1 0.7 0.4 0.6 .445 .891 .390
Zavier Simpson 40 26.3 7.3 3.3 3.7 1.3 0.1 1.5 .466 .511 .293
Jordan Poole 38 12.3 6.1 1.4 0.6 0.5 0.2 0.7 .435 .824 .377
Isaiah Livers 39 15.0 3.5 2.3 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.6 .482 .667 .375
Jon Teske 40 12.5 3.5 3.3 0.4 0.6 0.7 0.4 .542 .574 .000
Ibi Watson 25 5.4 2.2 0.8 0.3 0.3 0.0 0.2 .385 .545 .333
Eli Brooks 30 10.3 1.9 1.1 1.0 0.4 0.1 0.4 .302 .615 .244
Brent Hibbitts 5 3.0 1.8 0.6 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.2 .600 1.000 1.000
Jaaron Simmons 32 8.2 1.6 0.8 1.1 0.1 0.0 0.7 .409 .571 .333
Austin Davis 15 3.3 1.3 1.5 0.0 0.1 0.4 0.2 .643 .333 .000
C.J. Baird 4 2.0 1.3 0.3 0.3 0.0 0.3 0.3 .667 .000 .500
Naji Ozeir 2 3.5 1.0 0.5 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 .500 .000 .000
Luke Wilson 2 3.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 .000 .000 .000
Rico Ozuna-Harrison 1 3.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 .000 .000 .000
Totals 40 201.9 73.9 33.5 14.5 6.4 3.1 9.2 .468 .662 .362
Opponents 40 201.9 62.9 32.9 10.1 4.2 3.1 13.0 .424 .720 .327

VILLANOVA GP MIN PPG RPG APG SPG BPG TPG FG% FT% 3P%

Jalen Brunson 39 31.9 19.2 3.1 4.7 0.9 0.0 1.8 .527 .802 .413
Mikal Bridges 39 32.0 17.6 5.3 1.9 1.5 1.1 1.3 .512 .848 .435
Donte DiVincenzo 39 29.1 13.0 4.7 3.5 1.1 0.2 1.9 .473 .722 .390
Omari Spellman 39 28.1 10.9 7.9 0.8 0.7 1.5 1.0 .479 .691 .439
Eric Paschall 37 29.9 10.7 5.2 2.2 0.9 0.6 1.7 .536 .819 .357
Phil Booth 32 27.5 10.3 3.2 3.0 0.8 0.2 1.4 .444 .800 .387
Collin Gillespie 31 14.3 4.3 1.2 1.1 0.6 0.1 0.5 .452 .769 .394
Dhamir Cosby-Roundtree 39 11.5 3.2 2.4 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.5 .779 .643 .000
Jermaine Samuels 24 6.4 1.1 1.3 0.3 0.0 0.1 0.5 .250 .625 .188
Denny Grace 15 1.3 0.2 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 .333 .000 .333
Matt Kennedy 12 1.3 0.2 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 1.000 .000 .000
Tim Delaney 21 2.3 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 .167 .000 .200
Tom Leibig 15 1.5 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 .200 .000 .000
Peyton Heck 11 1.4 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 .000 .000 .000
Totals 39 201.9 86.8 35.9 16.6 6.5 4.1 10.6 .501 .779 .401
Opponents 39 201.9 70.4 32.8 13.5 4.8 2.7 12.9 .428 .751 .322

BLACKHAWKS SEASON LEADERS
SKATER GP G A PTS +/- PIM PP SH GW S PCTG

Patrick Kane 79 27 47 74 -19 30 5 0 4 278 .097
Jonathan Toews 74 20 32 52 -1 47 2 0 2 211 .095
Alex DeBrincat 79 27 23 50 8 6 6 0 1 177 .153
Nick Schmaltz 75 21 29 50 0 16 4 0 2 116 .181
Brandon Saad 79 18 17 35 -7 14 1 0 8 232 .078
Duncan Keith 79 1 30 31 -25 26 1 0 0 183 .005
Artem Anisimov 69 20 10 30 -13 22 11 1 6 126 .159
Ryan Hartman 57 8 17 25 5 58 1 0 0 96 .083
Vinnie Hinostroza 47 7 18 25 6 10 1 0 1 83 .084
Brent Seabrook 78 6 18 24 -2 38 2 0 0 132 .045
Patrick Sharp 67 10 11 21 -13 14 0 0 1 131 .076
Jan Rutta 54 6 14 20 -2 22 2 0 1 67 .090
Richard Panik 37 6 10 16 3 26 3 0 0 70 .086
Erik Gustafsson 32 4 11 15 2 6 0 0 0 66 .061
Jordan Oesterle 53 5 10 15 -9 8 1 0 0 96 .052
BLACKHAWKS 79 222 376 598 -80 597 42 4 31 2716 .082
OPPONENTS 79 243 401 644 56 717 48 6 45 2589 .094
GOALTENDER GP MINS AVG W L OT SO GA SA SV% G A PIM

Collin Delia 2 105 3.96 1 1 0 0 7 63 .889 0 0 2
J.F. Berube 11 549 3.93 2 5 1 0 36 330 .891 0 0 0
Jeff Glass 14 760 3.31 3 6 3 0 42 413 .898 0 0 2
Anton Forsberg 35 1714 2.97 10 16 4 0 85 921 .908 0 1 0
Corey Crawford 28 1583 2.27 16 9 2 2 60 842 .929 0 0 0
Scott Foster 1 14 .00 0 0 0 0 0 7 1.00 0 0 0
BLACKHAWKS 79 4786 .00 32 37 10 2 230 2576 .906 22 37 597
OPPONENTS 79 4786 .00 47 25 7 5 211 2705 .906 24 40 717
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Paper fastener
5 Applaud
9 Lower sharply,
as prices

14 “__ Marleen”;
WWII song

15 Movie part
16 Narrow boat
17 Without being

accompanied by
music

19 __-miss;
haphazard

20 Actor __ Stiller
21 Circle of light
22 Classic bottle in

a medicine chest
23 Traitor
24 City in Texas
26 Predict
30 Addict’s setback
35 Linda Lavin’s TV

role
36 Make wood

smooth
38 Drop of sweat
39 Credit cards
40 Even score
41 Street talk
42 Kiln
43 Major conflicts
44 Vital artery
45 Begin anew
47 Diligent student
49 Passed away

51 Pork product
52 Disgusting larva
56 Lion’s cry
58 Strike lightly
61 Lazybones
62 Itty-bitty
64 Shade of blue
65 Do __; repeat
66 All at __;

suddenly
67 Appears
68 Nickname for

Elizabeth
69 Disguise

DOWN
1 Spill the beans
2 Houston school
3 Ladd or Alda
4 Short swim
5 Make
6 Lounge about
7 Permit
8 Pod veggie
9 Teacher’s place
10 __-back; happy-

go-lucky
11 Opposed to
12 Before long
13 “The buck stops

__”
18 __ out; gets rid

of gradually
22 Frosted
23 Take back one’s

words

25 Actor James __
26 Kind act done for

another
27 Very small fruit
28 Gets up
29 Subject of a will
31 Flowering
32 Singer Bailey
33 __ Monica, CA
34 __ Allan Poe
37 Lung contents
41 African desert
43 Judge’s decree
46 Thinks the world

of

48 Pieces of
furniture

50 Ambition; will to
achieve

52 Farrow & Sara
53 Sculptor’s tool
54 Adhesive
55 Bit of bacteria
57 Small bills
58 Albacore, e.g.
59 Circle portions
60 Quick look
62 Unruly crowd
63 Arnold or

Bergeron

Solutions
4/2/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

Loyola’smagical run to
the Final Four included
plenty ofmemorablemo-
ments.Here’s a look back
at the best of the best.

1. Ingram’s
buzzer-beater

Donte Ingram’s buzzer-
beating 3-pointer to beat
No. 6 seedMiami 64-62 in
the first round of the
NCAA tournamentwas a
sign of thewild ride that
was to come for Loyola.
TheRamblers immediately
became the talk of the
tournament as they raced
around the court inDallas
and celebrated in front of
their loyal fans. Ingram, a
senior, took a pass from
MarquesTownes and
drained itwith 0.3 seconds
left on the clock.

2. Sister Jean
Loyola’s teamchaplain

Sister JeanDolores
Schmidt became an “inter-
national celebrity” and said
she had the time of her life
at the tournament. That’s
saying something consider-
ing she is 98 years old. The
lasting image of Sister Jean:
Sitting in herwheelchair in
the corner of the court
after each victory receiving
celebratory hugs from
players. She traveledwith
theRamblers fromSt.
Louis at theMissouri Val-
leyConference tourna-

ment to stops inDallas,
Atlanta and SanAntonio
for theNCAA tournament,
and the nation learnedwhy
Loyola players adore her.

3. Custer’s
bounce

Following up on
Ingram’s buzzer-beater,
ClaytonCuster hit a shot
just about as dramatic to
beatNo. 3 seedTennessee
63-62 in a second-round
victory. The point guard
knocked in a jumperwith
3.6 seconds remaining,
watching fromhis back on
the court as the ball
bounced off the rim, up to
the top of the backboard
and somehow rattled
through the net. Itwas
another big shot that
proved theRamblerswere
a fun team towatch
through the tournament.

4. Townes’ turn
In a 69-68 Sweet 16

victory againstNo. 7Ne-
vada inAtlanta,Marques
Townes hit a crucial 3-
pointerwith 6.3 seconds
left on the clock. Clayton
Custer drove and kicked it
out toTownes in the cor-
ner. TheNewJersey native
finishedwith 18 points.

5. Richardson’s
night

BenRichardsonwas the
Missouri ValleyConfer-
ence defensive player of
the year and is known
more for his ability to lock
down an opponent rather
than to score.His best
friend and teammateClay-
tonCuster said he told
Richardson to shootmore.
AgainstNo. 9 seedKansas

State, Richardson scored a
career-high 23 points in a
surprisingly decisive 78-62
victory as theRamblers
earned a trip to the Final
Four.

6. Campus
central

Loyola returned to cam-
pus after the first two
rounds of the tournament
to a rallywith 500 students
and fanswelcoming them
home. Playersmarveled at
the turnout comparedwith
some of the tiny audiences
they played in front of at
Gentile Arena. Students
held signs and chanted
“L-U-C.” “I’m glad they
have something to cheer
about,”MarquesTownes
said. From theRogers Park
campus throughout the
city of Chicago, Loyola
inspired an impressive
showof support from fans.

7. Final Four
bound

The lasting image from
theElite Eight inAtlanta
whenLoyola clinched a
trip to the Final Fourwas
coachPorterMoser hop-
ping over a press-row table
to kiss hiswife andhughis

four childrenwhohad
watched from the front
row. “Look at this. Are you
kiddingme?”Moser
shouted to the crowdbe-
fore a net-cutting ceremo-
ny. “This is theway it’s
supposed to be.”

8. Selection
Sunday

Loyola knew itwas in
the tournament. Itwas
assured of that after
winning theMissouri
ValleyConference tourna-
ment. But they celebrated
like itwas breaking news
during awatch partywith
fans atGentile Arenawhen
theTBS telecast an-
nounced “Loyola-Chicago”
was set to playMiami in
the first round of the tour-
nament inDallas. Forward
Aundre Jackson, aTexas
native, called hismom
from the stage he sat on
with teammates to share
the joy.

9.1963 support
One rowbehindLoyola’s

teambench in theElite
Eightweremembers of the
Ramblers’ 1963 national
championship team.The
only college basketball

team from the state of
Illinois to everwin a title,
the ’63 teamwas forever
made iconic by playing in
the “GameofChange,”
which symbolically repre-
sented strides to integrate
basketball. After theRam-
blers beatKansas State,
they officially joined the
1963 teamas the only Loy-
ola squads to advance this
far in the tournament.
Former teamcaptain Jerry
Harkness predicted the
Ramblerswouldwin it all.

10. Best buds
After falling 69-57 to

No. 3 seedMichigan in the
Final Four, BenRichardson
buried his face under his
jersey and cried, his arm
slung aroundhis best
friend and teammate since
third grade, ClaytonCuster.
The twowalked down a
hallwa at theMissouri
ValleyConference tourna-
ment in the samemanner,
only in that case happily
recalling how they had
won somany games to-
gether. Thiswas likely the
last time theywould play
on the same team together.
“I’mproud to call himmy
best friend,” Custer said of
the senior.

Moments
tough to top
Loyola’s magical March run had it all

Shannon Ryan
On college basketball

Marques Townes hugs Donte Ingram after Ingram’s game-winning 3 against Miami.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

next chapter,Monday night
in SanAntonio, instead of
the epitaph about one of
themost entertaining
teams I’ve ever covered. I
admit getting caught up in
theLoyola story, the excep-
tion to the rule, like so
many people acrossChi-
cago and the country did.

TheRamblers played
five unforgettable, unex-
pectedNCAA tournament
games in 17 days, reaching
the Final Four and captur-
ingAmerica’s imagination
simply by being them-
selves. Their authenticity
and innocence created a
cynicism-free zone around
Loyola basketball, as hard
as some out-of-touch folks
tried to pollute itwith silly
controversy. The players
were like the good kids
who grewup in your neigh-
borhood andMoser like
that guy next to you on a
flightwho keeps talking
long enough that youwant
his business card. Loyola’s
support staff, from sports
information director Bill
Behrns toTomHitcho,Mr.
Loyolawhopushed Sister
JeanDolores Schmidt’s
wheelchair, treated every-
onewith respect and sin-
cerity even as the band-
wagon gotmore crowded.

The national fascination
withLoyola, by theway,
went beyond Sister Jean,
the adorable 98-year-old
teamchaplainwho can
praymore privately now.
TheRamblers tapped into
something elsewithin
everyone. They proved not
everything about college
sports is corrupt and sug-
gested the hyphen in stu-
dent-athlete actually ap-
plies. They played smart
and selfless basketball on
the court and acted humble
and kind off it, appreciating
everything they accom-
plishedwithout taking
anything for granted. They
set an example and altered
perception of a Loyola
program that neverwill be
the same. Custerwas right:
Theword “Loyola” has a
whole newmeaning now.

Nowwhat?
Sustaining successwon’t

be easy, but it’s possible.
Loyola can bewhat Butler

is, a consistentmidmajor
programat a prestigious
university in a terrific city.
Loyola’s Final Four run
raised its profile enough to
think the days of playing in
front of only friends and
relatives atGentile Arena
are over.Maybe not.Maybe
next seasonwill include
sparse crowds and scant
media coverage, but some-
thing tellsmeLoyola
turned ameaningful corner
inMarch.

Peoplewill care. Recruits
will come. Victorieswill
follow.

My sense isMoserwill
stay too. Simply based on a
hunch and conversations
with those directly in-
volved in the program’s
future, Loyola likelywill
extendMoser’s contract
and give himahefty raise
that reflects thismagical
season.Whether the salary
will be enough to keep
Moser inRogers Park long
term remains a question for
another day, but chances
look good for his return
next year.

Xavier, one of the pro-
grams rumored to be inter-
ested inMoser, filled its job
Saturday. Other openings
could temptMoser, but
here are two factors to
consider:
■ Loyola showedpatience
sticking by its coach
through some tough sea-
sons early inMoser’s ten-
ure. That loyalty isn’t lost
onMoser.
■ TheNaperville native
has spentmost of seven
years toiling in obscurity at
Loyola, soMosermight
relish being theRamblers
coach in his hometown

after the program lifted its
profile. The intangibles of a
family that loves it here and
a passion for all things
Chicago alsomitigate some
of themoney issues.

The biggest challenge for
Loyola involves scheduling,
potentially evenmore than
coaching or recruiting. The
NCAA selection committee
sent themessage that
playing Power Five schools
is important, but nobody
willwant to play Loyola
now.Michigan coach John
Beilein kidded after Sat-
urday’swin that hewould
be open to playingLoyola
“if Sister Jean asksme,” but
thatwas a graciouswinner
deflecting a complex an-
swer. Programs like Loyola
fromone-bid leagues such
as theMissouri Valley
Conference need stronger
advocates as badly as they
do tougher schedules.

Wanted: Power Five foes
for Loyola. Loyola-North-
western at theUnitedCen-
ter sounds fun. ALoyola-
NotreDamematchup
makes sense. Andwho in
Chicagowouldn’t love to
seeLoyola play Illinois or
DePaul?

Loyola losesDonte In-
gram,Richardson and the
underratedAundre Jack-
son. But a strong recruiting
class—which still could
add a player influenced by
this run—will enroll, and a
core that just experienced a
Final Fourwill return. I
never imagined saying this
about Loyola basketball,
but I look forward to next
season.

dhaugh@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DavidHaugh

Loyola must beef up schedule
Haugh, from Page 1

It’s important that Loyola retain coach Porter Moser, even
though he’ll likely be a popular candidate for other schools.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Satterwhite and Bruno
Skoknashould takeanoth-
er step and seemore time.
Negron, a 6-7 forward
fromElgin, shouldhavean
impact.

Loyola’s recruits for
next season are ranked as
three-star players: 6-9
center FranklinAgunanne
from La Lumiere in Indi-
ana, 6-3 shooting guard
Cooper Kaifes from Kan-
sas and 6-2 point guard
Isaiah Bujdoso from
Washington.

“I’ve talkeda lotabout ...
trying to develop a culture
of the way we do things,”
Moser said. “The guys
who didn’t get as many
minutes, the guys that did,
the Marques Townes, the
Claytons, the Lucases and
Krutwigs, those guys have
to be the keepers of the
culture.”

There also will be some
decisions for Moser and
Loyola. Mid-major
coaches who make a
NCAA tournament run
typically receive offers
from high-major schools.
Loyola officials have said
they’ve had internal talks
about renegotiating
Moser’s contract.

After being picked in
the preseason to finish
third in theMVC, Loyola’s
mounting victories even-
tually made them a front-
runner for much of this
season. Next season, the
Ramblers will be the team
to beat from the start of
the season.

High expectations will
be new to theRamblers.

“There’s going to be a
target on our backs,”
Krutwig said.

sryan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@sryantribune

Ramblers
look to
build on
success
Loyola, from Page 1

LOYOLA
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COLUMBUS, Ohio — Arike
Ogunbowalehit theshotofher life
— again.

Ogunbowale floated in a 3-
pointer from the corner with 0.1
seconds left, liftingNotreDame to
its secondwomen’sbasketball title
with a thrilling 61-58 comeback
victory over Mississippi State in
the NCAA championship game
Sunday night.

The junior guard hit a shot in
the final second for the second
straight game. Her jumper with
one second to go in overtime
knocked off previously unbeaten
UConn in the semifinals Friday.

With this game tied, Ogun-
bowale took the inbounds pass
fromJackieYoung, dribbled twice
toward the corner and, closely
guarded, lofted an off-balance
3-pointer from in front of the
Notre Dame bench, nearly the
same angle as her shot that beat
theHuskies.

“It just felt right,” said Ogun-
bowale, who scored 16 of her 18
points in the second half and was
named the tournament’s most

outstanding player. “I practice
late-game all the time. I just ran to
Jackie and said, ‘Throw it to me,
throw it tome.’ ”

The Irish pulled off the biggest
comeback in title game history.
They rallied from a 15-point defi-
cit in the third quarter and were
down five in the final 1:58.

The title came 17 years to the
day after Notre Dame (35-3) won
its only other championship in
2001 onEaster.

“It’s Easter Sunday, and all the
Catholics were praying for us,”
said coachMuffetMcGraw.

When the final buzzer
sounded, a wild celebration
startedwith the Irish faithfulwho
were part of the sellout crowd.
McGraw’s team had fallen short
four times in seven years in the
title game, losing in 2011, 2012,
2014 and 2015.

But this version of McGraw’s
squad refused to lose, and the run
was even more improbable be-
cause the Irish lost four players
over the season toACL injuries.

Tied as the clock ran down,
Mississippi State star Teaira Mc-
Cowan missed a layup with 27.8
seconds left, and both teams

turned the ball over in a wild
sequence.McCowan fouled out of
the game stopping an Irish fast
break after consecutive turnovers,
and that set up the final three
seconds.

“Ithurts rightnow,”Mississippi
State coach Vic Schaefer said.
“They played their hearts out.”

It was the second year in a row
the Bulldogs (37-2) had fallen
short in the titlegame.They lost to
South Carolina last year after
ending UConn’s record 111-game
winning streak.

For the fourth straight game,
the Irish trailed at the half. They
weredown40-25early in thethird
quarter before finally getting on
track offensively. Notre Dame
closedtheperiodwitha16-1 runto
tie it 41-41 heading to the final
quarter.

It didn’t look good for the Irish
in the first half. The 6-foot-7
McCowan got a key burst going
with five straight points, and
VictoriaVivianscapped itwith the
final sixpoints togive theBulldogs
a 30-17 lead at the half.

Vivians finished with 21 points
andMcCowan 18 to go alongwith
17 rebounds.

The Irish had just three points
in the second quarter, setting an
NCAA tournament record for the
fewest points in a period.

It didn’t matter in the end, as
NotreDame found away to rally.

“This team is relentlessly driv-
en,” said Jessica Shepard, who
scored 19 points to lead Notre
Dame. “We’ve been down multi-
ple times this year, but nobody
stops us.”

NCAA WOMEN’S CHAMPIONSHIP
NOTRE DAME 61, MISSISSIPPI STATE 58

1-shot deal
for Irish
Ogunbowale’s last-second 3 secures crown

By Doug Feinberg
Associated Press

Arike Ogunbowale (24) is congratulated by teammate Jessica Shepard after her winning 3-pointer.

TONY DEJAK/AP

“It shows you how tough the
competition was back in Illinois.
I’m very happy for him. You
respect people you grew up
around.”

Brunson’s path at Villanova has
taken him to awards podiums to
accept trophies as the Naismith
Player of the Year and the Oscar
Robertson Player of the Year.
With19.2pointsand4.7assistsper
game, thestoicpointguardhas led
Villanova to the title game.

He averaged 9.6 points as a
freshmanwhen theWildcatswon
the championship two seasons
ago.

Brunson’s success is of little
surprise toMatthews,who iswell
aware of Brunson’s Class 4A state
championship at Stevenson in
2015.

“Jalen dominated in high
school,”Matthewssaid. “Hewasa
terrific player,wona state title.He
had a hell of a career in Illinois.
I’m not surprised at the success
he’s having at the collegiate level

aswell.”
Brunson isn’t surprised to see

Matthews in the championship
either. Matthews led St. Rita to
three straight Catholic League
South Division titles from 2013 to
2015.

Matthews, whose brother
Dominique plays at Illinois-Chi-
cago, transferred to Michigan
from Kentucky. He sat out last
season because of transfer rules
andhadsomerockymoments this
season but is thriving in the
tournament.

He’s averaging 16.6 points per
tournament game, including a
17-point performance on 7-of-12
shooting in a Final Four victory
against Loyola.

“Buckets weren’t easy to come
by,” he said of his play earlier in
the season.

“Iwasnotplaying selfish, but (I
was) forcing a lot of stuff. I was
trying to figure out how to stay
aggressive but still play Michigan
style of basketball.”

He said film study with Michi-
gan coach John Beilein and a

greater focus onhis fundamentals
has helped his adjustment.

Matthews said being a Chicago
player has a special meaning.
Something Brunson can under-
stand.

“I guessChicagobreeds a sense
of toughness,” Matthews said.
“Guys go and fight to the end tobe
the lastman standing.”

He smiled and added, “Hope-
fully I’m the last one standing.”

sryan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@sryantribune

Brunson, Matthews to meet for 1st time in title game
Men’s final, from Page 1

NCAA TOURNAMENT

SAN ANTONIO — No. 1 seed
Villanova looks like a team on a
mission. No. 3 seed Michigan
looks like a teamof destiny.

They will meet Monday night
for the national title at the Ala-
modome.

Here’s how theymatch up.

Offense
Villanova owns the highest of-

fensive efficiency rating in the
nation,accordingtoKenpom.com.
TheWildcats have scored at least
81 points in four of five tourna-
ment games. They’ve reached the
90-point mark twice: 90-78
againstWest Virginia in the Sweet
16 and 95-79 in their Final Four
victory against Kansas. Villanova

shoots 50.1 percent from the field
with six players scoring at least 10
points.

Michigan’s offense can be
spotty, but the Wolverines can
score. They put up 99 points
against Texas A&M in the Sweet
16. Muhammad Ali Abdur-Rahk-
man (2-for-11 against Loyola) and
Zavier Simpson (0-for-6) can’t
have another horrible shooting
night.
Edge:Villanova

Defense
Villanova’s defense has im-

proved vastly throughout the sea-
son. But Michigan’s defense is
elite. The Wolverines have al-
lowedonly one tournament oppo-
nent to scoremore than 63 points.
They rattled Loyola into 17 turn-
overs in theFinalFour.Michigan’s

defense, No. 3 in the nation,
according to KenPom.com, holds
opponents to 42.5percent shoot-
ingandswipes6.4 stealspergame.
Edge:Michigan

Bench
Michigan 6-foot-8 senior Dun-

canRobinson comes off the bench
to score 9.5 points per game. He
has hit at least one 3-pointer in
each tournament game. Villanova
sophomore guard Donte DiVin-
cenzo averages 13 points off the
bench. He scored 15 points with
three 3-pointers againstKansas.
Edge:Villanova

Intangibles
The Wildcats are rolling.

They’re beating tournament op-
ponents by 17.8 points per game. If
they start hot, it sends a message
to opponents that they’re going to
have a hard time keeping up.
Kansas knew it was over by

halftime in the Final Four.
Edge:Villanova

Coaching
Michigan coach John Beilein is

considered a master of coaching.
This is his second championship
game after losing to Louisville in
2013. Villanova coach Jay Wright
is going for his second national
championship title in three sea-
sons. That would cement his
legacy.
Edge:Villanova

Prediction
The Wildcats offense led by

JalenBrunson is overwhelming—
even for a team with a strong
defense likeMichigan. Villanova’s
defense isn’t shabby either. The
Wildcatswillwinwith ease.
Thepick:Villanova 83,
Michigan 73

sryan@chicagotribune.com

Charles Matthews and the Michigan Wolverines will face off against Jalen Brunson and the Villanova Wildcats in Monday night’s NCAA tournament championship game in San Antonio.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Final analysis: Cats can do it
Only Michigan stands in way of Villanova winning
its 2nd national championship in last 3 seasons

By Shannon Ryan
Chicago Tribune

NCAA CHAMPIONSHIP
8:20 p.m. Monday
in San Antonio | TBS

#3 Michigan (33-7) vs.
#1 Villanova (35-4)

Projected lineups
Michigan
G Charles Matthews 13.1 ppg

G M.A. Adbur-Rahkman 12.6 ppg

G Zavier Simpson 7.3 ppg

F Moritz Wagner 14.6 ppg

F Isaiah Livers 3.5 ppg

Villanova
G Jalen Brunson 19.2 ppg

G Mikal Bridges 17.6 ppg

G Phil Booth 10.3 ppg

F Omari Spellman 10.9 ppg

F Eric Paschall 10.7 ppg
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The 14th green at Augusta National has severe contours that will feed the ball to the right. The 14th is the only hole on the course that doesn’t feature at least one bunker.

ROB CARR/AP

Getting the hole picture
Augusta National presents a
number of unique challenges
to Masters competitors
By Doug Ferguson | Associated Press

AUGUSTA, Ga. — A hole-by-hole look at Augusta
National, site of the 82ndMasters to be played April
5-8,withfamousshotsplayedateachone, theaverage
score and where each hole ranks in difficulty since
1934:

No. 1, 445 yards, par 4 (Tea Olive): This slight
dogleg right plays uphill and has a deep bunker
requiring a 317-yard carry off the tee. The bunker has
a tongue in the left side, so anything that enters the
front of the bunker might be blocked by the lip. A
bunker is left of the green, which falls off sharply at
the back and to the right.
■ Masters memory: Charl Schwartzel used a 6-iron
to pitch a low-running shot from the right mounds
across thegreenandholed theshot forbirdie tobegin
the final round of his 2011 victory.
■ Average score and rank: 4.24 (sixth)

No. 2, 575 yards, par 5 (Pink Dogwood): Adogleg
left that can be reached in two by the big hitters. A
fairway bunker on the right comes into play. A big
drive kept down the left side shortens the hole but
leaves a downhill lie to a green guarded by two deep
bunkers in the front.
■ Masters memory: Louis Oosthuizen hit a 4-iron
from 253 yards in the final round of 2012 that landed
on the front of the green and rolled some 90 feet into
the cup for the first albatross at this hole in Masters
history. It took him from a one-shot deficit to a
two-shot lead.Hewent on to lose in a playoff.
■ Average score and rank: 4.79 (16th)

No. 3, 350 yards, par 4 (Flowering Peach): One
of the best short par 4s in golf, this hole hasn’t been
changed since 1982. Big hitters can drive near the
green, but not many try because of all the trouble
surrounding the L-shaped green that slopes sharply
from right to left. Most players hit an iron off the tee
to stay short of four bunkers on the left side.
■ Masters memory: Jeff Maggert was leading in the
final round in 2003when he found a fairway bunker
to the left. His shot ricocheted off the face of the
bunker and struck him in the chest for a two-stroke
penalty. He took triple bogey on the hole and never
recovered.
■ Average score and rank: 4.08 (14th)

No. 4, 240 yards, par 3 (Flowering Crab Apple):
This has become a long iron for big hitters, fairway
metal for others. A deep bunker protects the right
side of the green, with another bunker to the left.
Club selection remains crucial because of the
deceptive wind. The green slopes to the front. This
hole features the only palm tree on the course.
■ Mastersmemory: PhilMickelsonwas one shot out
of the lead in the final round in2012whenhis teeshot
hit the grandstand and went into the woods. Lefty
played two right-handed shots to get it out, hit his
fourth into the bunker and got up-and-down for a
triple bogey.He finished two shots behind.
■ Average score and rank: 3.29 (third)

No. 5, 455 yards, par 4 (Magnolia): An uphill,
slight dogleg to the left with two very deep bunkers
guarding the left side some 300 yards from the tee.
The green slopes severely from back to front, and a
small bunker catches anything long. If an approach is
long and misses the bunker, it could roll down the
slope and into themagnolia trees.
■ Masters memory: Jack Nicklaus made two eagles
in the 1995 Masters, with a 5-iron from 180 yards in
the first roundanda7-iron from163yards in the third
round.
■ Average score and rank: 4.26 (fifth)

No. 6, 180 yards, par 3 (Juniper): An elevated tee
to a large green with three tiers, with significant
slopes marking the three levels. Getting close to the
hole is a challenge.Theeasiest pinmightbe front left.
The hole has not been changed since 1975.
■ Masters memory: Billy Joe Patton, trying to
become the first amateur towin theMasters, made a
hole-in-one with a 5-iron from 190 yards in the final
round in 1954. He missed the playoff between Ben
Hogan and SamSnead by one shot.
■ Average score and rank: 3.14 (13th)

No. 7, 450 yards, par 4 (Pampas): This hole
literally has come a long way, from 320 yards to 450.
The tee was extended by 40 yards in 2003, then two
years ago the tee box was lengthened to allow the
hole to play shorter if necessary. The tee shot is
through a chute of Georgia pines, played to the
left-center of the fairway into a slight slope. The
green is surroundedby fivebunkers, themost around
any green.
■ Mastersmemory: ByronNelson drove the green in
the 1937Masters for a two-putt birdiewhen it played
at 320 yards. That inspired Augusta National to alter
the hole, moving the green back 20 yards and to the
right on an upslope and surrounding the green with
bunkers.
■ Average score and rank: 4.15 (10th)

No. 8, 570 yards, par 5 (Yellow Jasmine): An
accurate drive is important to avoid the fairway
bunker on the right side. The hole is uphill and
features trouble left of the green. There are no
bunkers around the green, just severemounding.
■ Masters memory: Tom Kite and Seve Ballesteros
were paired together in the final round in 1986, both
in contention. Kite hit a sand wedge from 80 yards
that bounced twice and dropped in for his first eagle
togetwithin twoshotsof the lead.Ballesteros,not the
least bit bothered, played a pitch-and-run from 40
yards short of the green and matched Kite’s eagle to
take the lead.
■ Average score and rank: 4.83 (15th)

No. 9, 460 yards, par 4 (Carolina Cherry): The
tee shot should be aimed down the right side for a
good angle into the green, which features two large
bunkers to the left. Any approach that is short could
spin some 25 yards back into the fairway.
■ Masters memory: Jack Nicklaus hit a 9-iron to
within 12 feet in 1986 andwas ready to putt when he
heard back-to-back cheers from behind him on the
eighth green. “Why don’t we try to make some noise
ourselves?” he said to the gallery. Hemade the birdie
putt, andsobeganhis charge tohis sixthgreen jacket.
■ Average score and rank: 4.14 (12th)

No. 10, 495 yards, par 4 (Camellia): A long hole
that can play shorter if the drive catches the slope in
the fairway. It is difficult to save par from the bunker
right of the green. The putting surface slopes from
right to left. It has played as themost difficult hole in
Masters history.
■ Masters memory: Bubba Watson was deep in the
trees to the right of the fairway, 155 yards away,when
he played a 40-yard hook with a wedge that landed
about 10 feet beneath thehole.He two-putted for par
towin the 2012Masters.
■ Average score and rank: 4.31 (first)

No. 11, 505 yards, par 4 (White Dogwood): Amen
Corner starts here. The tee was lengthened by 15
yards in 2006, but some pine trees have been
removed on the right side, although the landing area
is still tight. A big tee shot — and a straight one — is
required to get to the crest of the hill. A pond guards
the green to the left and a bunker is to the back right.
The safe shot is to bail out short and to the right.
■ Masters memory: Larry Mize was in a sudden-
death playoff with Greg Norman in 1987 when he
missed the green to the right. Mize’s 140-foot chip
was gaining steam when it dropped in for birdie,
givinghim the green jacket anddealing another blow
toNorman’s hopes ofwinning theMasters.
■ Average score and rank: 4.30 (second)

No. 12, 155 yards, par 3 (Golden Bell): This is
amongthemost famouspar3s ingolfandtheshortest
hole at Augusta National. Club selection can range
froma 6-iron to a 9-iron, but it’s difficult to gauge the
wind.
■ Masters memory: Jordan Spieth hit two balls into
Rae’s Creek andmade a quadruple-bogey 7.
■ Average score and rank: 3.28 (fourth)

No. 13, 510 yards, par 5 (Azalea): An accurate tee
shot to the center of the fairway sets up players to go
for the green. A tributary to Rae’s Creek winds in
front of the green, and four bunkers are behind the
putting surface.
■ Mastersmemory:With a two-shot lead in the final
round in 2010, Phil Mickelson was in the pine straw
behind a pair of trees.He hit a 6-iron through a small
gap in thepines andover the creek to about4 feet.He
missed theeagleputt butkepthis leadandwenton to
win.
■ Average score and rank: 4.79 (17th)

No. 14, 440 yards, par 4 (Chinese Fir): This is the
only hole on the coursewithout a bunker. Even if the
drive avoids trees on both sides of the fairway, the
green has severe contours that feed the ball to the
right.
■ Masters memory: Phil Mickelson holed out for
eagle during an eagle-eagle-birdie stretch on Sat-
urday in2010 thathelpedhimget into the finalgroup.
■ Average score and rank: 4.17 (eighth)

No. 15, 530 yards, par 5 (Firethorn): A cluster of
pines is starting to mature on the right side of the
fairway, making it critical to be straight off the tee.
The green can be reached in two with a good drive,
but a pond guards the front and there is a bunker to
the right.
■ Masters memory: Gene Sarazen was three shots
behindwhenhehit the “shotheard `round theworld”
in1935.His4-woodfrom235yardswent into thehole
for an albatross.
■ Average score and rank: 4.78 (18th)

No. 16, 170 yards, par 3 (Redbud): The hole is
played entirely over water and eventually bends to
the left. Two bunkers guard the right side, and the
green slopes significantly from right to left.
■ Mastersmemory:TigerWoodshadaone-shot lead
over Chris DiMarco when he missed the green long
in 2005.He chipped away from thehole up the slope,
watched it make a U-turn at the top and roll back
toward the hole, pausing for two full seconds before
dropping for birdie.
■ Average score and rank: 3.15 (11th)

No. 17, 440 yards, par 4 (Nandina): The Eisen-
hower Tree to the left of the fairway about 210 yards
from the tee could not be saved from an ice storm in
February 2014. That has made the tee shot much
easier, especially for those with a lower, left-to-right
ball flight.
■ Masters memory: Jack Nicklaus made his final
birdie in 1986with a 12-foot putt that sent him to a 30
on the back nine and a 65, giving him a one-shot win
andhis sixthMasters.
■ Average score and rank: 4.16 (ninth)

No. 18, 465 yards, par 4 (Holly): Now among the
most demanding finishing holes in golf, this uphill
dogleg right is protected off the tee by two deep
bunkers at the left elbow — the only bunkers in play
off the tee on the back nine (except for par 3s). Trees
get in the way of a drive that strays to the right. A
middle iron typically is required for a green thathas a
bunker in front and to the right.
■ Masters memory: Sandy Lyle was tied for the lead
withMarkCalcavecchia in 1988whenhehit 1-iron in
the first of two bunkers down the left side of the
fairway. Lyle hit a 7-iron over the tall lip and behind
the flag, and the ball rolled back to 10 feet. He holed
the putt for birdie towin.
■ Average score and rank: 4.23 (seventh)
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Sports reporters are drawn to NHL emergency goalie stories like food bloggers to
sliced ketchup. Because NHL emergency goalie stories have everything: the drama of
waiting to see whether a drywall installer-slash-refrigerator repairman will actually get
intoanNHLgame.Thesharedgloryof seeinganEverydayJoeorEverydayGordbecome
a proxy professional athlete. The emotional thrill of seeing gleeful teammates pat the
emergency goalie on the head, shoulder or rump. The intellectual jolt of interviewing
someone on the happiest day of his life, someone who will never ever tell you this was
“just another game” or that “we’re on toWinnipeg.”

Accountant-turned-emergency-goalie-turned-Chicago-hero Scott Foster authored
one of the best of these storiesThursdaynight,whenhis typically uneventful night as the
Blackhawks’ on-call emergency (third) goalie turned into something quite different. The
36-year-old beer-league player, pressed into service after a pair of injuries to the team’s
real goalies, played 14minutes, made seven saves, closed out awin and thenwas feted by
his teammates and the nationalmedia.

NHL teams dress two goaltenders and typically would call on a minor-league goalie
becauseof injuryor other emergency. If logisticsmake that impossible, teamsare allowed
to dress and play any available goaltending option,which iswhy local goalieswith ties to
the team or the sport are often on call, sometimes winding up on the bench and — in
extremely rare cases—on the ice.

“It’s definitely a unique situation in sports that really only happens in hockey,” Eric
Semborski once told theAssociatedPress.

Semborski, a programs coordinator and youth hockey coach at the Flyers practice
facility, suited up for the Blackhawks last season when one of their goalies required an
emergency appendectomy.

But if Foster became a hero to accountants across the world — especially for finding
time to goof around Thursday, with tax day looming — he also added his name to a long
and storied list of regular ol’ dudes who rose to brief fame through emergency NHL
goaltending.

Somehighlights:

Thepoliceman
FloydWhitney, father toNHLstarRay

Whitney, suited up for the Oilers in 1999
when starter Bill Ranford was injured.
The team drew up an amateur contract
forWhitney—a localpoliceofficer—and
gave him a sweater, according to the St.
PetersburgTimes.

“I was hoping I would get in, maybe
when it was 6-2 in the last 30 seconds,”
Whitney said, according to the paper. “I
figure I could have contained them for
that long.” (Yes, the Blackhawks’ final
scoreThursdaywas also 6-2.)

Oilers coach Kevin Lowe said he
debated using Whitney in the waning
secondsbutdidn’twant to rub it in on the
visitingCapitals.

The statistician
Joe Schaefer, an office equipment

staffer and longtime Rangers statistician,
suited up twice for the Rangers in the
early 1960s, according to his New York
Times obituary.

The first time, starter Gump Worsley
tore tendons in his hand after a collision
withBobbyHull.Schaefer,whoseplaying
experience came primarily with the
amateur Sands Point Tigers, was sum-
moned.

“The gamewas delayed for 23minutes
while Schaefer donned a Ranger jersey,”
theTimes reported. “Hewas 35 years old
and something on the paunchy side, at 5
feet 8 inches and evidently about 200
pounds. Now he would be facing blister-
ing shots from the likes of Hull. His

counterpart in the Chicago goal hap-
pened to beGlennHall, a futuremember
of theHockeyHall of Fame.”

A 1-0 Rangers lead turned into a 5-1
Rangers loss. Schaefer, who made 17
saves, “had little to offer except courage,”
JoeNicholswrote in theTimes.

He later played in a second game,
making 27 saves in another loss to the
Blackhawks. He continued keeping stats
for the Rangers until 1986, according to
the Times, although he was never again
needed in a game.

Thebankmanager
Nathan Schoenfeld, whose father-in-

law was the equipment manager for the
Coyotes, served as the team’s emergency
goalie during a 6-2 win two years ago.
(Yes, that’s another 6-2win.)

Schoenfeld’s father, Jim, was the
team’s former coach, and Nathan had
skated with the team in the past. He
worked at the time as a manager at a
bank, according to the Arizona Republic,
and was fortuitously off work on game
day because of Presidents Day. He didn’t
skate with the team inwarmups, accord-
ing to the paper, but did sit in uniform on
the bench.

“I don’t know if I have thewords quite
yet,” Schoenfeld said after the game. “It
will probably take a bit to soak in. Just go
home and sit with my family and just
enjoy the night.”

The vendingmachine
worker

Tyler Stewart, a Blues season-ticket

holder and former junior hockey player,
signed a contract with the Blues earlier
this season after the team’s emergency
call-up was delayed arriving at the rink.
Stewart, 25, skated with the team in
warmups and watched the first period
from the dressing room, according to the
Associated Press. He was the team’s
backup for the first period, until the real
backup arrived.

“It was like a dream come true,
obviously,” Stewart said.

Stewart, who played club hockey in
college, had started his shift for his dad’s
vending machine company at 5 a.m. that
day, according to the St. Louis Post-
Dispatch.He received theNo. 98 sweater
and got to parry a few shots during
pregamedrills, according to theAP.

“It’s something I’ll never forget,” he
said. “ThiswasmyChristmas present.”

“Just nuts is how I’d describe it,” he
told the Post-Dispatch.

The equipmentmanager
Former N.C. State club hockey goalie

Jorge Alves had often filled in during
Hurricanes practices, since he worked
for the team as an equipment manager.
But last season, the then-37-year-old
former Marine was sent into a game in
thewaning seconds of aHurricanes loss.

The team’s usual backup was ill, and
Alves served as the emergency backup.
His brief on-ice appearance was a sort of
thank you for his years of service.

Before Foster’s star turn this week,
Alves had been the modern model of an
emergency backup actually hitting the
ice.

“I’m going to cherish that jersey. I’ll
have itup inmyhouse,”Alves said, via the
Raleigh News & Observer. “I’m truly
humbled.”

Starting goalie CamWard asked Alves
to lead the teamonto the ice for pregame
warmups, usually the starter’s duty.

“I said to him right before the game,
they don’t ask how orwhy, but youmade
it to the NHL,” Ward said, according to
theNews&Observer. “It’s amemoryhe’ll
cherish for the rest of his life. It turned
out tobeagreat story, too, for agreat guy.”

Thewebproducer
Brett Leonhardt is more than just a

web producer. The longtime Caps em-
ployee now works as an assistant coach
with the teamafter a stintwith the league
office.

But his first brush with national fame
came in2008,whenhis jobwas indeedas
a web producer. Starter Jose Theodore
was injured, call-up Semyon Varlamov
was unable to arrive by puck drop and
starter Brent Johnson needed a backup.
The 6-foot-7 Leonhardt, then 26 and
known universally as “Stretch,” became
the guy.

“I shouldpay the teamforbeingable to
do this,” he said. “It was like every dream
come true.”

Leonhardt had played Division III
hockey and had often filled in with the
teamduringpractice sessions, but hewas
still thrilled with his brief turn, which

later led to a trading card.He also left the
benchafter about 10minutes andworked
the dressing roomwith his video camera
as usual after that game.

“It was a great view,” he joked to the
Associated Press. “Usually I’m up here
with you guys in the press box.”

Leonhardt served as an emergency
backup again in 2013, although by that
point hewas already an assistant coach.

Thegrad student
Tom Fenton was a 26-year old grad

student and hockey coach in 2013 when
the Coyotes called him up for a game at
Madison Square Garden. Starter Ilya
Bryzgalov had the flu, and the Coyotes
couldn’t get a backup from their minor-
league outpost in San Antonio to New
York in time.

Fenton, who never played in a 4-3
shootout loss, had played four years of
hockey at American International Col-
lege.

“Somehow my name got thrown out
there,” Fenton said after the game, via the
AP. “I got the call, and I guess I just called
back quicker than the other guys.”

Fenton said he thought the call from
the Coyotes was a joke, some friends
playing a prank on him. At the time, he
also served as head of game operations
and community relations at Manhat-
tanville College, according to the AP, and
as a volunteer hockey coach. He borrow-
ed a roommate’s car and skipped a final
exam for the game.

“Iwas just trying to take everything all
in,” he said, via theAP. “Itwas great. This
whole place was electric. I know we
always say that cliche,butonceyou’reout
there, it’s a totally different experience.
Words can’t really describe it.”

The turncoat trainer
There are many more of these stories,

eachwith itsowncharms.But thestoryof
Lefty Wilson is particularly charming
because Wilson, a longtime trainer for
theRedWings, actually got the call-up as
an emergency goalie against his own
team.

Thishappened two times, according to
Wilson’s New York Times obituary.
Wilson had played in the minors and
filled in during Red Wings practices,
according to theTimes, and suited up for
the team in a 1953 game.

But thingsgotweirder in 1956whenhe
was asked to play for the Maple Leafs
against theRedWings, after starterHarry
Lumley got sick. He played 13minutes in
a loss.

It happened again in 1957, when he
played almost an entire game for the
Bruins against the Wings after starter
Don Simmons separated his shoulder.
Wilson allowed one goal, and the Bruins
tied theRedWings.

“There was no way I wanted those
guys to score on me,”Wilson told author
Dick Irvin, according to the Times. “It
would have been terrible to go towork in
the dressing room the next day and have
themgivemetheneedleabouthowmany
they scored.”

The Blackhawks used emergency goalie Scott Foster, an accountant, in a 6-2 victory over the Jets on Thursday at the United Center. The 36-year-old made seven saves in 14 minutes.

KAMIL KRZACZYNSKI/AP

In hockey, takes all kinds
Professions of emergency goalies run the gamut
By Dan Steinberg | Washington Post
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We’re having amoment for
male tears—no, not the kind that
the popular feministmugmeta-
phorically collects in pursuit of
bringing down the patriarchy.
We’re talking literal tears that
men shed inmoments of televised
vulnerability.

Take theNetflix reboot of
“QueerEye,” just renewed for a
second season. Yes, it’s amake-
over showwith bubbly experts
instructing schleppymenon the
wonders of slim-cut jeans, five-
minute grooming routines, Ikea
and avocados. But it’s also a show
aboutmenwho are stuck and
held in place by fear, insecurity,
past traumaor rigid norms of
what itmeans to be aman.

Just like the old series, a group
of openly gaymendeemed “ex-
perts” in areas such as food and

culture enter a stranger’s life and
try to improve it. “The original
showwas fighting for tolerance,”
says onemember of the newFab
Five at the top of the 2018 series.

“We’re fighting for acceptance.”
In the process, Netflix’s “Queer

Eye” subtly dings toxicmasculin-
ity. Giving these strangers hair-
cuts and time to spend a few

minutes taking care of themselves
also gives thema chance—or, a
push— to openup a bit about
what’s bubbling below the sur-
face. Sometimes these guys cry,

surprising even themselves.
“Wehave fallen in lovewith

you, and I didn’t really expect to
have thismomentwith you, and
you’re such an amazingman,” Fab
FivememberKaramoBrown says
toTomJackson, a bearded 57-
year-oldGeorgiamanwho lives
in a basement apartment and
drinks “redneckmargaritas.”

Another FabFivemember puts
his hand onTom’s. The emotions
build to a breaking point. “You
guys aremakingme cry,” Tom
says through sobs. “I’m sorry ...
I’m gonnamiss all of you guys.”

This is reality TV after all, so
the scenewas likely edited to
maximize the drama. Still, Ameri-
ca saw apretty rare sight: an older
guy crying simply because other
men showedhimhewasworthy
of attention and love.

TV andmovies have shownus
men crying on camera before.
Somehave shedmanly tears
whendealingwith grave stuff,

Jimmy Kimmel, top left, has cried during the monologues on his ABC talk show. Sterling K. Brown, top right, plays a character who often sheds tears in the NBC drama
“This Is Us.” Netflix’s “Queer Eye,” seen in the two images above, offers a rare sight: guys crying when other men show them they’re worthy of attention and love.

RANDY HOLMES/ABC; RON BATZDORFF/NBC; NETFLIX

Men on TV
are crying like
never before

From ‘Queer Eye’ to ‘This Is Us,’ male tears are flowing

By Elahe Izadi
TheWashington Post

Turn to Crying, Page 4

In theworld of Chicago caba-
ret, no singer-pianistwas
reveredmore by peers than
AudreyMorris.

The extraordinary subtlety of
her vocals, sophistication of her
pianism andworldlywiseman-
ner of her deliverymade her a
subject of fascination to visiting
jazz stars, such as piano titan
Oscar Peterson, and toHolly-
wood,which very nearly lured
her into its temptations.

Morris died at 12:08 a.m.
Sunday at PresenceResurrection
Medical Center in theNorwood
ParkWest neighborhood, at age
89, said JohnMorris, her
brother.

“Audrey as singer, artist, per-
former, friend— if I had to boil it
down to oneword, itwould be
truth,” saidMorris’ close friend
andChicago vocalist PaulMar-
inaro,who sangwith herThurs-
day at her home. “The quickest
way to loseAudreywas to ask
her to sing something that she
didn’t believe in. She just

wouldn’t. She never tried to be
popular, she never tried to be in
fashion.”

ButMorris’ devotion to the
essence of a songwonher the
admiration of artistsmore cele-
brated than she.

“WhenChicago had late-
hours clubs, a lot of famous
peoplewould come to hear her,”
JohnMorris said.

None embracedherwork
more closely thanPeterson,who
became a friend.

“WhenweplayedChicago in
the ’50s, I could almost tell you
before any setwhowas going to
be sittingwhere in the front
row” of LondonHouse, Peterson
told theTribune in 1990.

“Themost important one of
all, tome,wasAudreyMorris.
Shewas a big influence onme.
Tune-wise, she’s awalkingmusi-
cal encyclopedia, the Sylvia
Syms ofChicago,” added
Peterson, referring to another
iconic song interpreter (Syms
died in 1992).

“I used to spendmany eve-
ningswith her (Morris) andher
husband, Stu (Genovese),
playing old records and rehash-
ing tunes,” Peterson added.
“She’d say tome: ‘You know,O.P.,
I think you’ve got the bridge to
that tunewrong,’ and, sure
enough, she’d be right. I’d never

AUDREY MORRIS
1928-2018

Singer,
pianist
was local
jazz icon
By Howard Reich
Chicago Tribune

Singer-pianist Audrey Morris performs at Orchestra Hall at Symphony
Center in April 2017, in what would be her last public performance.

JOHN J. KIM /CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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After ShelleyBermandied in
2017 at age 92, Sarah, hiswife of
70 years, ventured into the room
in their homewhere hewrote.
Therewere file cabinets, she
recalled, filledwith “tons of
stuff” spanning his seven-dec-
ade career.

“What am I going to dowith
all this?” she pondered. “Do I
pack it up and save it? Leave it to
my family?They’ll say, ‘What are
we going to dowith all of this?’
Do I give it to somemuseum
thatwill store it in a basement
and then 10 or 15 years from
now, someonewill go down
there and ask, ‘ShelleyBerman
—what did shedo?’ ”

Enter theNational Comedy
Center, a fledgling institution
scheduled to open inAugust in
Jamestown,N.Y., Lucille Ball’s
hometown.The center recently
purchased the archives as part of
itsmission to celebrate comedy
“in all of its forms, educating and
engaging visitorswith the story
of the art formand its artists,”
according to itswebsite.

“We are not a comedyhall of
fame,” ExecutiveDirector Jour-
neyGundersonnoted. “This is
less about inductions andmore
about valuing the varied contrib-

utions to the art formand the
craft. Certainly,manyhold Shel-
leyBerman in high regard, but it
does not takemuch time to pass
for generations to forget really
influential artists.

“The samewaypeople go to
artmuseums to learn about
artistswhowere active cen-
turies ago,weneed a comedy
center to be celebrating comedi-
ans from just one generation
ago.”

The comedy center’s director
of archives, LauraLaPlaca, said
separately that “wedon’t
include people just because they
arewell-known. Jerry Seinfeld is
an iconic figure in observational
humor, andhe citesGeorge

Keep laughing at this
sit-down comedian

Shelley Berman confronted the
anxieties, neuroses and foibles
of life in the 1950s and ’60s.

BEATRICE DE GEA/LOS ANGELES TIMES

Archives of Berman,
known for neurotic
routines, find a home
By Donald Liebenson
Los Angeles Times

Turn to Berman, Page 4
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Dear Amy: Mywife and I
have three beautiful chil-
dren. I am ready for a
vasectomy, butmywife
does notwant to perma-
nently close the door on
havingmore children.

I have tried communi-
catingmy feelings and
desire tomove on to the
next phase of life, aswe
raise the childrenwehave.
I have no desire to start the
infant cycle over again.

Mywife is an amazing
mother andhas a deep love
for children.Howcanwe
come together on some-
thingwe completely dis-
agree on?

—Husband andFather

Dear Husband: When it
comes to sex and the preg-
nancies that sometimes
result, the personwho says
“no” should prevail. In this
regard, yourwishes out-
weigh yourwife’s. And so
— just as awomanwill use
birth controlwhen she
wants to exercise her right
to prevent pregnancy, you
should use birth control to
assert your right to prevent
pregnancy. Your options
are somewhatmore lim-
ited than yourwife’s, and I
understandwhy youwant
to get a vasectomy.

There aremanyways to
experience the deep love of
children other thanhaving
another baby. Yourwife
couldwork at a nursery
school or at your kids’
school. She could volun-
teer holding andnurturing
babies as a “cradle cud-
dler” at your local hospi-
tal’s neonatal unit.

You don’t have any
equivalent options.

You twomight have
success discussing this
with a couples counselor,
who could cuddle and
coach you both through
this very important issue.

Dear Amy: Twoyears ago,
Iwas in an abusive rela-
tionship that endedwhen I
got pregnant.

I left the situation im-
mediately, andhave never
returned.My young son’s
father has nevermet the
child or shown any interest
in being involved.

Since then, I’ve gotten
engaged to anotherman,
“Barry,”withwhomIhave
amuchhealthier relation-
ship.

He’s the only fathermy
sonhas ever known, and
he plans on adopting him.

Should I ever tellmy son
that themanwhohas
raised him is not his fa-
ther?

Andwhendo I address
that? I feel as though at
somepoint it’s necessary,
so thatmy son doesn’t find
out onhis own and is upset
withme for not being
honest. Is there an age that
is too early or too late?

—K

Dear K:Yes, you should
tell your son.

Oneway to introduce
the concept of the distant
biological parentwould be
to be open and celebratory
about the adoption proc-
ess. Take pictures of you
and your husbandholding
your son at the courthouse.
Celebrate this as the day
“Barry” became your
child’s “ForeverDad.”

Keep inmind that an
adoptive parent is the “real
parent.”Don’t use the
phrase “real father” to
describe your son’s biolog-
ical parent.

You andBarry should
share this story as often as
your sonwants to hear it,
and always in a joyfulway.

At around the age of
four, children start to be-
come fascinated by babies,
families and relationships.

Use photos to help tell his
story. You can say, “First I
met thisman.His name is
Steve Smith [provide both
names].He put the seed in
mommy’s body that grew
into a baby, and that baby is
you! Then ImetDaddy
andhe toldmehiswish
was to be your forever
father, and so the three of
us got the papers signed
and ... we’re a family! Do
you remember this day?
Thatwas a great day for
us.”

Through time, answer
every question carefully
and truthfully. Later on, if
your sonwants tomeet his
biological parent, help him
try tomake that connec-
tion.

Dear Amy: “DrivingMe
Nuts” complained of her
90-year-old husband’s
sexual “jokes” directed at
women.

Approaching 80, I have
seen lots ofmenmy age,
and older, expect laughs
from ill-timed, ill-told or
just plain unfunny stories.

If this guy’s behavior
doesn’t respond to spousal
admonition,maybe he
ought to see a doctor. Age
by itself doesn’t connote
dementia, but it certainly
can lead to a dimming of
perspective on one’s own
conduct. A talking-to by a
health care professional
might help sharpenhis
focus.

—Mike

Dear Mike:Thank you for
sharing your perspective. I
had a feeling that thisman
was always thisway, and—
like you— I believe that
these comments and
“jokes”were never funny.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson; distributed by
TribuneContentAgency

Parents disagree on size of family

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

Taylor Swift returned to her country roots during a
surprise appearance atNashville’s famedBluebird
Cafe.

TheTennessean reports Swift joined songwriter
CraigWiseman on stage Saturday night. The 28-year-
old Swift received a standing ovation from the roughly
40patrons.

Her hair in a ponytail andwearing a black turtle-
neck, Swift grabbed an acoustic guitar and played her
pophit “Shake ItOff” before performing “Love Story”
and “BetterMan,”whichwon aGrammyAward for
the best country duo or groupperformance for Little
BigTown.

Swift remindedWisemanhe had passed on the
opportunity towrite “Love Story”with her.

Wiseman and Swift have knowneach other since
meeting at a charity showwhen shewas a teenager.

—Associated Press

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

Taylor Swift, shown at Madison Square Garden, per-
formed at a more intimate venue in Nashville Saturday.

ANGELA WEISS/GETTY-AFP 2017

Taylor Swifts pops
up at Nashville cafe

SIMON DAWSON/AP

Royal Easter: Queen
Elizabeth II, Prince
William andhiswife, Kate,
and other senior British
royals celebrated anEaster
church service Sunday at
the chapelwhere Prince
Harry andAmerican fian-
ceeMeghanMarklewill
getmarried inMay.Harry
andMarkle did not attend
the service at St. George’s
Chapel inWindsor, Eng-
land. Palace officials said
theirweekendplanswere
private. The 91-year-old
queen, above, arrived by
car.William andKate
attendedwithout their
children, PrinceGeorge
andPrincessCharlotte.
Kate is expecting the
couple’s third child later
thismonth.

April 2 birthdays: Actress LindaHunt is 73. Singer
EmmylouHarris is 71. ActorChristopherMeloni is 57.
ActorClarkGregg is 56. Actress Roselyn Sanchez is
45. ActorMichael Fassbender is 41.

1. Ready Player One

Box office

SOURCE: Associated Press,
estimated sales,
Friday–Sunday.

$41.2 million

2. Tyler Perry’s Acrimony

$17.1

3. Black Panther

$11.3

4. I Can Only Imagine

$10.8

5. Pacific Rim Uprising

$9.2

6. Sherlock Gnomes

$7

7. Love, Simon

$4.8

8. Tomb Raider (tie)

AWrinkle in Time (tie)

$4.7

9. Paul, Apostle of Christ

$3.5

MINIMUM OF 4 WINDOWS. Cannot be combined with previous
sales and quotes. Not valid with any other discounts or offers. 0%
APR for 60 months available to well qualified buyers on approved
credit. Financing not valid on prior purchases. No finance charges
will be assessed if promo balance is paid in full in 60 months.
Discount applies to retail list price. Other restrictions may apply.

for up to 5 Years!

NO
INTEREST

FINANCING

Buy One
Get One

Fiberglass/Vinyl
WINDOWS & DOORS
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Tim
e

Offer!

OFF40%
OR

VISIT GILKEY.com CALL 312-874-5215
Visit our showrooms at: 467 W. Northwest Highway, Palatine, IL and 10160 Virginia Ave., Chicago Ridge, IL

THE GILKEY ADVANTAGE

• Independently verified to be among the country’s most energy efficient windows and doors

• Chicago’s only family-owned, direct-to-consumer window manufacturer

• Gilkey Windows eliminate the transmission of nearly all UV radiation

• Professional Installation – Workmanship Guaranteed for Life

• Peace of Mind with Gilkey Warranty

“Gilkey Windows prove that superior quality doesn’t have to cost
more. For 40 years, Gilkey has outperformed the competition.
Choose vinyl or choose fiberglass. Just be sure to choose Gilkey.”

- Lou Manfredini
“Mr. Fix-It”

HURRY!
Sale Ends
4/30/18

40TH ANNIVERSARY SALE!
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Onadrizzly night in
February, Keri Russell and
HollyTaylorwalkeddown
ahilly block inUpperMan-
hattan thatwas doubling
forReagan-eraWashington
in a scene from the final
season of FX’s spy thriller
“TheAmericans.”

Russell, in character as
Elizabeth Jennings, aKGB
agent living undercover in
theUnited States in the
waning days of theCold
War,was dispensing some
tough love to her daughter,
Paige (Taylor), a college
student sympathetic to the
Soviet cause.

“You’re going to have to
make a decision— to com-
mit to this life or get out—
because sometimes this is
whatwehave to do,” Eliza-
beth said. “Are youwilling
to give up friends and re-
lationships—your life— if
youhave to?”

The tension between the
personal and the political is
at the heart of “TheAmeri-
cans,”which returned for
its final 10-episode season
Wednesday and centers on
Elizabeth andher husband,
Philip (MatthewRhys), a
pair of seeminglymild-
mannered travel agents and
suburbanparentswho
carry out deadly covert
missions on behalf of the
motherland.

The series is both a grip-
ping story of espionage and
a portrait of a uniquely
complicatedmarriage.
Initially arranged by their
KGBhandlers, the Jen-
nings’ relationship is loving
but also strained by their
spy duties,which include
extramarital affairs, the
assumption of numerous
false identities and the
occasional disposal of a
dead body.

Thoughnever a huge
ratings hit, theEmmy-
nominated series is an
engrossing slowburn that
has had critics swooning
since its premiere in 2013.
As the latestmarquee
dramaofTV’s newGolden
Age to come to an end,
speculation aboutwhatwill
becomeof itsmarried anti-
heroes is running high:Will
Philip andElizabeth get
caught?Turn each other in?
Or finally return to the
SovietUnion?

With newly hostile rela-
tions between theU.S. and
Russia stoking fears of a
revivedColdWar—or
worse— the period drama
has also become surpris-
ingly relevant.

Showrunners JoeWeis-
berg and Joel Fields have
known for some timehow
the Jennings’ storywill end,

but that hasn’t exactly
made it easy for them to say
goodbye.

Thewriters are ap-
proaching the conclusion of
a journey that began in
2010when 10Russian
agentswere arrested in
suburbanNewJersey,
inspiringWeisberg, a for-
merCIA agent thenwork-
ing onTNT’s “Falling
Skies,” to developwhat
would become “The
Americans.”He andFields,
whose credits include
“UglyBetty” and “Rizzoli &
Isles,”were set up on a
showrunning blind date—
“sorta like Philip andEliza-
beth,” said Fields. Their
creative partnership ap-
pears virtually seamless.

Said Fields, “I think if
Philip andElizabeth had
approached their relation-
ship theway Joe and I
approached our relation-
ship, therewouldn’t have
been a show.’”

That’s not quite how
things haveworked for the
series protagonists. Eliza-
beth has always been the
true believer,while Philip
has occasionallywavered in
his commitment to the
mission. At the end of last
season, Elizabeth sensed
her husbandwas at a break-
ing point and encouraged
him to take a break from
the spy game.

The season premiere
skips ahead two years to
1987, a turning point for the
SovietUnion and the Jen-
nings’marriage. Soviet
leaderMikhail Gorbachev’s
policies of perestroika and
glasnost have created divi-
sionswithin the ranks of
theKGBanddriven a
wedge betweenElizabeth,
who’s continuedher under-
coverwork, andPhilip,who
has expanded the family
travel agency and grown
increasingly comfortable
with the bourgeois lifestyle.

The time jumpwas
designed to “match up the
historywithwhere they are
in theirmarriage,”Weis-
berg said. “It’s a showabout
political people, ideological
people, peoplewho the
history affects in very pow-
erfulways.”

Rhys sits in a trailer,
staring blankly into amir-
ror, as a pair of determined
hair andmakeup artists
peel off his blondwig, gen-
tly remove a goatee from

his face andwipe away a
dusting of fake freckles.

“You realize you’ve had
to play somany things.
Nowyou read scripts, and
you go, ‘Yeah, butwhat else
is happening to the charac-
ter?Where are the other
dimensions?’ ” said the
actor in hisWelsh accent
when a loud knock comes
from the side of the trailer
occupied byRussell, who is
alsoRhys’ off-screen ro-
mantic partner. “I’mbeing
interviewed!” he yelled
with feigned outrage.

The interruption
prompted a conversation
about the Jennings’mar-
riage,whichRhys de-
scribed as “a real study of a
relationship in its extrem-
ity.”

He andRussell have a
running inside joke in
which they play extreme
versions of their characters.
“Phil’s always crying, and
Elizabeth’s always like ‘Phil,
shut up! Stop being so…
sensitive!’ ” Rhys said.

Their gag also seriously
highlights one of themore
provocative aspects of “The
Americans”— theway in
which the female charac-
ters aremore hardcore and
ideological than theirmale
counterparts. There’s also
Claudia (MargoMartin-
dale), Elizabeth andPhilip’s
mercilessKGBhandler, and
their daughter Paige, an
American-born spy in
training.

ForRussell, twice nomi-
nated for anEmmy, the
series has been career-
defining. Seated on a stone
wall inside Fort TryonPark
after filming a scenewith
Martindale, she recalled
being baffledwhenFX
CEOJohnLandgraf asked
her to playElizabeth.

“Iwas like,whydoes he
want Felicity to play this
Russian spy?” she said,
referring to her role as a
wide-eyedNYUstudent in
the late-’90sWBdrama
“Felicity.” “Now I totally get
it. For a girl, it’s such a cool,
interesting, creative, tough
part. And they’re rare.”

The series has been
similarly transformative for
Martindale, a veteran char-
acter actresswho is now
ubiquitous on the small
screen. It’s also earnedher
new fans, including aman
who approachedher in her
UpperWest Side neighbor-

hood. “You’re on ‘The
Americans’?” she recalled
being asked. “I said ‘Yes.’He
said, ‘I’m ex-KGB. You’re
the real deal.’ ” She paused.
“Hewas kind of cute too.”

When “TheAmericans”
debuted in 2013, theCold
War seemed to be another
quaint relic of the 1980s,
like “Pac-Man” orNew
Coke. But amidheadlines
aboutRussian interference
in the 2016U.S. presidential
election andpossible
Kremlin collusionwith the
Trumpcampaign, the pe-
riod drama is bowing out at
amoment of unexpected
topicality.

Fewpeople aremore
surprised by the show’s
timeliness thanFields and
especiallyWeisberg,who
admitted to “a lifelong
fascination bordering on
obsessionwith Soviet af-
fairs andRussian politics.”

As “TheAmericans”
winds down, there are
lessons to be learned from
the era it depicts,Weisberg
said. “Wehave once before
turnedRussians into such
venal enemies thatwe
fought a long, hard, very
painfulwarwith, creating
incredible collateral dam-
age,” he said.

He added, “Andwe’re
doing it again.”

meredith.blake@latimes.com

‘Americans’ newly relevant
Final season
debuts as U.S.,
Russia at odds
ByMeredith Blake
Los Angeles Times

Noah Emmerich, from left, Holly Taylor, Keri Russell and Matthew Rhys star in the FX series “The Americans.”
DANIEL SWARTZ PHOTO

Amid headlines about Russian
interference in the 2016 U.S.
presidential election, the period
drama is bowing out at a moment
of unexpected topicality.

If JohnnyO’Neal didn’t
play the piano, hewould
rank as one of themore
compelling vocalists in jazz.

If he didn’t sing a note,
hewould stand as one of
themost accomplished
pianists in jazz.

That he happens to do
both at such a heightened
levelmakes himadramati-
cally effective performer, as
he proved Saturday night at
Winter’s JazzClub, in a
rareChicago appearance.

The last time I heard
O’Neal, hewas accompany-
ing clarinetist BuddyDe-
Franco at theChicago Jazz
Festival in 2009, the two
musicians revisitingDe-
Franco’s recordedwork
with piano titanArt Tatum.
Thiswas a thankless task
forO’Neal, for no one can
matchTatum’s superhu-
man keyboard virtuosity,
anymore than any singer
can re-create Ella Fitzger-
ald’s extraordinary vocal
flights or Frank Sinatra’s
interpretive insights.

Still, some listeners insist
on viewingO’Neal as a
Tatumclone. That director

TaylorHackford cast
O’Neal as Tatum in “Ray,”
theRayCharles biopic,
hasn’t helpedmatters.

But the comparisons do a
disservice to bothTatum
andO’Neal, for Tatum’s
phenomenal velocity and
articulation never have
been equaled,whileO’Neal
offers a keyboard panache
all his own.

Leading a trio staffed by
ChicagomusiciansDennis
Carroll on bass andGeorge
Fludas on drums, O’Neal
opened the first of Sat-
urday’s sold-out shows
with “TooClose forCom-
fort,” immediately estab-
lishing his sovereignty at
the piano. Arpeggios rolled
up anddown the keyboard,
scales similarly rushed
from top to bottom, and
just about everything
O’Neal played showed
irresistible rhythmic
bounce.

Just as onewas trying to
fully comprehend this tidal
wave of sound,O’Neal
changed directions, lavish-
ing his uncommonlywarm
baritone on the ballad
“These FoolishThings.”
One simply doesn’t expect
a pianist ofO’Neal’s stature

to sound so technically
polished and tonally sump-
tuous as a vocalist. Yet there
hewas, singing long and
unusually lush phrases, and
responding to themwith a
silvery touch onpiano.

O’Neal’s vocal prowess
became stillmore apparent
inDukeEllington’s “I Ain’t
GotNothin’ But theBlues.”
For thoughO’Neal drew
upon the influences of
blues shouters going back
to the early 20th century,
the depth andplushness of
his tone enriched this tradi-
tion. In somepassages,
O’Neal liberated himself
from the piano, singing
directly and robustly to the
audience. Yet surely no one
anticipated the falsetto
passages that soared high
into the stratospherewith-
out becoming shrill. Then
O’Neal launched into free-
flying scat singing of a
caliber not often encoun-
tered frommale vocalists
these days.

So itwent in this eve-
ning, O’Neal revealing a
different facet of his art
with each song.His
achievements asmusical
historianwere evident in
Eubie Blake andAndy

Razaf’s “I’dGive aDollar
for aDime,”O’Neal captur-
ing the period-piece char-
acter of the piecewithout
exaggeration or nostalgia.
“They don’twrite tunes like
that anymore,” he said at its
close, andhis performance
made exactly that point.

The sleek understate-
ment he brought to the
opening pages of “The
ShadowofYour Smile,” the
digital dexterity he offered
in “Moanin’ ” (with two
hands flying across the
keyboard in contrarymo-
tion) and the bebop
authenticity he conveyed in

“Duck Soup” (Donald
Harrison’s take onCharlie
Parker’s “Confirmation”)
pointed to a pianist ofmore
dimensions that a single set
could reveal.

Though someofO’Neal’s
comedic shtickwasn’t quite
on parwith the rest of his
work, the distinctiveness
and versatility of hismusic-
makingmore thanmadeup
for it.

Jazz note: Pianist Robert
Irving III, bassist Emma
Dayhuff, drummerCharles
Heath and violinist Kalman
Strausswill performa Jazz

EducationDay event pre-
sented byWDCB-FM90.9
and the Jazz Institute of
Chicago. Itwill startwith a
“performand tell” demon-
stration at 6:30 p.m., fol-
lowed by a concert at 8 p.m.
Tuesday at the Jazz Show-
case, 806 S. Plymouth
Court; admission is free;
312-360-0234 orwww.jazz
showcase.com orwww.
jazzinchicago.org.

HowardReich is a Tribune
critic.

hreich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@howardreich

IN PERFORMANCE

Multifaceted O’Neal
shines in rare local show
By Howard Reich
Chicago Tribune

Pianist-singer Johnny O’Neal performs Saturday night at Winter’s Jazz Club.
NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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like families dying, orwar
(“Rambo”). Then there are the
stoic oneswho get choked up but
keep the tears back, likeClint
Eastwood in “In theLine of Fire.”
But crying guys have often been
punchlines to jokes, either as
blubberingmesses (“Forgetting
SarahMarshall”) or embarrassed
dudeswith “something inmy
eye.”

Comedies have tackled the
manly tears trope. “Crying: ac-
ceptable at funerals, and the
GrandCanyon,” Ron Swanson
declared on “Parks andRecre-
ation.”When Jerry Seinfeld cries
over a breakup onhis series, he
remarks: “What is this salty dis-
charge?!” In a “Key andPeele”
sketch called “ManlyTears,” a
tough-guy drug dealer (Jordan

Peele)mourns the loss of a child-
hood friend, but he’s sobbing like
a child. Another tough guy
(KeeganMichaelKey) tells those
assembled that these aremanly
tears, and not to be laughed at.

In recent years,we’ve gotten
different kinds ofmale tears.

Some of it has come sponta-
neously frompoliticians. Presi-
dent BarackObama criedwhile
talking about the SandyHook
shooting. FormerHouse Speaker
JohnBoehner often cried in
public:when asked a simple
question on “60Minutes”;when
paying tribute to golfer Arnold
Palmer; during signing ceremo-
nies; andwhenPopeFrancis
came toWashington.

Late-night comic JimmyKim-
mel has cried repeatedly during
his show’smonologue—a time
typically reserved for topical

jokes— about his newborn son’s
heart surgery,mass shootings and
a dentist killing a lion.

ForKimmel’s part, he hates
that he cries onTV: “When I see a
screen grab ofme that night, I
was talking aboutmy son, or I
was talking about LasVegas, and
my face is all red and I have tears
inmy eyes, I can’t browse away
from it quickly enough,” he told
TheWashingtonPost’s Geoff
Edgers.

But the impact ofKimmel’s
raw emotions have influenced
policy debates, even spurring a
proposal called “The Jimmy
KimmelTest.”

“You can’t not remember that
night,” Kimmel’s longtime friend,
EllenDeGeneres, toldEdgers
about the health caremonologue.
“The fact that you’re seeing a
really strong, smart funnyman

cry is beautiful.He’s not trying to
be tough.He’s not trying to pre-
tend.He’s not trying to act like a
talk showhost. And itwasn’t
salacious. Itwasn’t to get ratings.
Itwas just raw, and you don’t see
that on television thatmuch.”

NBC’sweepy drama “This Is
Us”may be best known as a show
thatmakesAmerica cry each
week, but a lot of the crying on
camera is done bymen.

Therewas the time that Justin
Hartley’s Kevin broke downon a
lawn,weeping over his addiction
and openly declaring, “I’m in pain
out here! Can’t you see I’m in
pain? I just need somebody to
helpme.”

SterlingK. Brown’s Randall
cries all over the place:whenhe
says goodbye to his foster daugh-
ter;whenhe gets parenting ad-
vice from the hardware store
employee;whenhehas a nervous
breakdown in his office.

In fact,we seeRandall cryway
more thanhiswife, Beth (Susan

KelechiWatson), does.While
Randallwears his emotions onhis
sleeve, Beth’s are kept below the
surface. “I guess I can’t detach
like you,” Randall tells Beth in a
scene. “You know, I’m the heart,
you’re the head.”

Later, Randall almost tells Beth
that she’s heartless as they argue
about their former foster daugh-
ter. By the end of the episode,we
finally seeBeth openup and cry
as she explains how she’s coping
withmissing the girl.

At a timewhenpop culture is
grapplingwith sexismbehind the
scenes andhowwomen are rep-
resented on screen, depictions of
masculinity are slowly being
rewritten too.

As awoman, it’s been surpris-
ingly refreshing to seemen cry
and be vulnerable in theseways.
But formenwatching, these
scenes give thempermission to
do the same—without explaining
it away as just something in their
eye.

TV’s men cry like never before
Crying, from Page 1

get to catch herwrong.”
BornNov. 12, 1928, on the

South Side of Chicago and trained
as a pianist at the city’s American
Conservatory ofMusic,Morris
came of age in an erawhen jazz
performance and classic song-
writingwere ubiquitous in popu-
lar culture.

“When I got into this business
(in the 1940s), therewere per-
formers likeme in any direction
you turned your head,”Morris
told theTribune in 1991. “I started
out in an erawhen therewere
two or three great new tunes
coming out everyweek,when
Randolph Street, Rush Street and
other great boulevards over-
flowedwith superbmusic.What
a time.”

Morris quickly foundherself
attracted to thisworld, though
she approached itwith some

OrchestraHall tribute to Peterson
inspired by the recording “Oscar,
WithLove.” The three-CD
homage featured pianists Ramsey
Lewis,Michel Legrand, Chick
Corea and one singer-pianist:
Morris.

Her contribution to theOr-
chestraHall eventwas its high-
light,Morris performing “Look
WhatYou’veDone toMe,” the
samepiece she recorded on the
CD set.

So her public farewellwas a
gentle and vulnerable homage to
the pianist she called her “idol.”

“She verymuchplanned it that
way,”Marinaro said, “going out
with a tribute to her friend.”

Itwas a final testament to her
delicate art, and to her enduring
bondwith Peterson.

Morris is survived by another
brother, BillMorris, and a son,
StuartGenovese.

HowardReich is a Tribune critic.

hreich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@howardreich

a reed player, returned toChicago
in the late 1950s,whereupon she
became a leading attraction at
MisterKelly’s, LondonHouse
and other keyChicago rooms.

“At first, the thought of playing
oppositeOscar at LondonHouse
was horrifying,”Morris told the
Tribune of a club that featured
Chicago artists alternating sets
with the national names.

“But it turns out hewas a very
gentleman and quite encouraging
tome, sowe got to be good
friends. Often, he’d stay over at
the housewith Stu andme, and
we’d cover tons of repertoire.”

The era ofMisterKelly’s and
LondonHouse eventuallywaned
with the rise of rock ’n’ roll in the
1960s and ’70s, leadingMorris
into semi-retirement.

But by the 1980s, she began to
re-emerge in cabarets such as the
long-goneYvette’s andToulouse,
releasing the exquisitely polished
albums “FilmNoir” and “After-
thoughts.”

She gave her last public per-
formance inApril 2017, in an

soundtracks formajormotion
pictures.

“I actually had gotten so far as
to record the opening number for
MervynLeRoy’s film ‘Home
BeforeDark’with a hugeWarner
Bros. orchestra,”Morris said in
theTribune interview. “But
Warner Bros. threwout the re-
cordingwhen I refused to sign
their contract.

“I suppose I didn’t sign it out of
stubbornness or stupidity, but I
was determined to play themusic
that Iwanted to play, and the
contract allowed them to direct
everything I did. If Iwould have
wanted to play a gig somewhere,
theywould have to give approval.
Theywould decidewhat I’d
record.

“I just didn’twant them to turn
me into something Iwas not. So I
said ‘Goodbye,Hollywood’ and
never regretted it.”

Morris andhusbandGenovese,

trepidation.
“It’s a strange feeling to hear

yourself sing for the first time,
especiallywhen you’ve been
hiding behind a keyboard all your
life,”Morris said in theTribune
interview. “Itwasn’t easy to learn
to sing out, because I alwayswas
—and still am—sort of shy.”

But the introspective, some-
whatmelancholy quality ofMor-
ris’ work, aswell as hermovie-
star good looks,worked to her
advantage, drawing audiences to
hermystique.Her 1956 album
“TheVoice of AudreyMorris”
(reissued in 1994 in “TheGirls of
Bethlehem,Vol. 1”) captured the
haunting simplicity and prodi-
giousmaturity of an artist still in
her 20s. Already,Morris stood out
as a knowing song interpreter.

Perhaps not surprisingly,Hol-
lywood called,withWarnerBros.
offering a recording contract and
the opportunity towork on

Morris spurned Hollywood
Morris, from Page 1

Carlin as an influence. To learn
thatGeorgeCarlin cited Shelley
Berman as an influence illustrates
the importance ofwhatwe are
trying to do.”

Bermanwas present at the
revolutionwhen a generation of
comedians dropped theBorscht
Belt shtick and confronted the
anxieties, neuroses and foibles of
life in 1950s and ’60sAmerica.
Old-school comedians did jokes
about airplane food. Berman
crafted a routine about the indig-
nities of plane travel, the threat of
air disasters and being afraid to
fly.

Andwhere stand-up comedi-
ans stoodup, Berman sat down,
performinghis character-driven
routines on a custom-made stool.

Chicago-bornBermanwas an
actorwho foundhis comic voice
anddevelopedhis sardonic
worldview in the company of the
Chicago-based improv-driven
Compass Players, the forerunners
to SecondCity.

AtCompass, Berman
developed someof his classic solo
pieces thatwouldmakehima star
in nightclubs and on television.
One, “TheMorningAfter the
Night Before,” inwhich a hung-
over partygoer phones his host
and learns about his outrageous
drunkenbehavior,was originally
intended as a two-handerwith
ensemblememberElaineMay.
She suggestedhe perform it as a
one-sided telephone conversa-
tion.

Berman, likeMort Sahl, “had a
different approach to being
funny,” he told theChicagoTrib-
une in 2003. “I knew I couldn’t be
a stand-up comedian because I
didn’t domother-in-law jokes or
toilet jokes, and that’swhat come-
dians at the timewere doing,” he
said. “But I sawMort Sahl kill
themwith topical commentary.
Hewas very fast, very charming,
and,God, I lovedhiswit. I said, ‘I
don’twork like he does, but…
maybe I could do this in a night-
club.’ ”

To learn aboutBerman’s transi-
tion fromactor to comedian, you’d
better call Sahl.

“Hewas a good egg,” said the
90-year-old satirist, still at it,
appearing in conversationThurs-
day nights at theThrockmorton
Theatre inMill Valley, Calif. “A
good guy, a gifted guy. Imet him
(inChicago) atMr.Kelly’s night-
club.He askedme, ‘Howdo you
break into this comedy thing?’
and I said, ‘You go in, you get up,
and youdo it.’ ”

Bermanparlayedhis success in
nightclubs and inVegas into best-

selling records.His first, the
Grammy-winning “Inside Shelley
Berman”was the first comedy
record to go gold.Hewas the first
comedian to performatCarnegie
Hall.

A perfectionist andpassionate
about hiswork, Bermanhad an
edgy andprickly personality. A
1963 prime-time television docu-
mentary derailed for a timehis
career after hewas captured on
camera eruptingwhen a ringing
phone backstage interruptedhis
act. But he continued to act in
films and on television,write
books and teach, andperform.

Just as “Seinfeld” revived the
career of Jerry Stiller, so did
“CurbYourEnthusiasm” reintro-
duceBerman to a newgeneration.

In his Emmy-nominated role,
he portrayedNat, LarryDavid’s
father.Hemadehismemorable
debut in the 2002 episode “The
Special Section,” inwhichDavid,
home for a visit, is outraged to
discover that his father did not tell
him that hismother haddied
(“She didn’twantme to bother
you,”Nat rationalizes).

Career reclamationwas not on
David’smindwhenhe cast
Berman.Hewas simply looking
for the best actor.

“That’s exactly right,”David
said by phone. “I’m sure somany
peoplewhoShelley knewcame in
to read for the part; a lot of the
Catskill comics; SheckyGreene,
people of that ilk. They didn’t
really read (for the part) asmuch
as improvisewithme. I gave them
the scene, and they took it from
there.Nobody really got it tomy
satisfaction.

“Shelley came in andhehadhis
toupee on.We started doing the
scene, and as I’m talking to him,
I’mgoing, ‘This guy is so great.’
Sometimes youhave something in
mind andhenot only hitswhat
youhad inmind, he surpasses it.”

The only caveatDavid had
whenhe offeredBerman the role
was that the toupeewouldhave to
go.

“Itwasn’t an issue at all,” he
saidwith a laugh. “Itwasn’t the
best toupee in theworld. And it
would have been impossible for
menot to talk about it on the
show.”

Asked to reflect onBerman,
Davidmentions poemsBerman
wrote andwould on occasion
sharewith the cast.

What amazedhimmost, he
said,was his facilitywith cross-
wordpuzzles: “Hewould rattle
themoff in 15minutes, even the
Friday andSaturdayNewYork
Times puzzles,which I don’t even
look at.Hewas amaster; Iwas
really envious.”

Sarah is proud that her hus-
bandwill be represented at the
comedy center.He broke the joke
mold, she said. “Shelley never told
a joke in his act. But he had some-
thing you can’t learn. At theGood-
manTheater (whereBerman and
Sarahmet as acting students), all
the teachers told us, ‘You’ll learn a

lot bywatching him.’ ”
That peoplewill be able to

watchhimat the comedy center
in vintage archival footage is
thanks in large part toChristo-
pherBay, Berman’s official archiv-
ist andwebmaster since 2006.He
has collected about 150 rare clips,
plus audio files, commercials and

radio interviews.
“One ofmymore recent finds is

a kinescope of Shelley and Sarah’s
appearance on ‘Person toPerson’
fromNovember 1960,” he said in
an email. “The interviewwas
conducted byCharlesColling-
wood in theBermans’NewYork
apartment.”

In addition toBerman’s gold
records for “Inside Shelley
Berman” and “Outside Shelley
Berman,” the comedy centerwill
also have ondisplayBerman’s
iconic stool, aswell as the tool kit
used to dismantle and reassemble
it and the carrying casewith
whichhe transported it on
airplanes fromgig to gig.

Sarah is confident she has
found these and other treasures a
goodhome.

TheNational ComedyCenter is
an ideawhose time is long over-
due, shemused. “It’s timepeople
gave comedy the respect it de-
serves. This is a goodplace for
Shelley’s things.”

Donald Liebenson is a freelance
writer.

Berman set
era’s standard
Berman, from Page 1

Shelley Berman, shown performing circa 1970, was known to do his routine sitting, unlike most comics.
MARTIN MILLS/GETTY

A new generation was introduced to Berman, left, when he portrayed
Nat, father of Larry David, right, on “Curb Your Enthusiasm.”

DOUG HYUN/HBO
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MONDAYEVENING, APR. 2
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
The Big Bang
Theory

Young Shel-
don \

The Big Bang
Theory

Living Bibli-
cally (N) \

NCIS: “Family Ties.” \ N News (N) ◊

NBC 5
The Voice: “The Knockouts Premiere.” (N) \N (9:01) Good Girls: “A View

From the Top.” (N)
NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
American Idol: “108 (Showcase/Final Judgment).” (N)
\N

The Crossing: “Pilot.” (Se-
ries Premiere) (N) \N

News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
÷ (6) MLB Baseball: Chicago White Sox at Toronto Blue
Jays. From Rogers Centre in Toronto. (N) \

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 3’s Comp. Soap \ Benson \ Wings \ Murphy Becker \ Coach \

This TV 9.3 Bull Durham (R,’88) ››› Kevin Costner. \ Eight Men Out (PG,’88) ››› \ ◊

PBS 11
Chicago Tonight (N) Antiques Roadshow: “Port-

land.” (N) \
Hot Doug’s: The Movie
(NR,’16)

Independent
Lens (N) ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle WKRP Cinci. Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊

Bounce 26.5 Living Single Living Single Grown Folks Family Time Daddy’s Little Girls (PG-13,’07) ›› ◊

FOX 32
Lucifer: “The Sinnerman.”
\ N

The Resident: “No Matter
the Cost.” \ N

Fox 32 News at Nine (N) Modern
Family \

Ion 38 Criminal Minds: “Hit.” Criminal Minds: “Run.” Criminal Minds \ Criminal ◊

TeleM 44 José José, el príncipe (N) Al otro lado del muro (N) Enemigo íntimo (N) \ Chicago (N)

CW 50 DC’s Legends (N) Penn & Teller: April Fool Law & Order: SVU Law-SVU ◊

UniMas 60 La niña La tierra prometida Reto 4 elementos Noticias Uni

WJYS 62 J. Savelle K. Hagin Joyce Meyer Robison Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) Papá a toda madre (N) Por amar sin ley Noticias (N)

AE Dog the Bounty Hunter Dog & Beth: Fight of Their Lives \ Dog ◊

AMC ÷ (5) Jaws (PG,’75) ›››› The Terror (N) \ (9:01) McMafia: “Episode 105.” (N) \

ANIM Alaska- Last Frontier Alaska- Last Frontier (N) Alaska- Last Frontier (N) Alaska ◊

BBCA The X-Files \ The X-Files \ The X-Files: “Soft Light.” X-Files ◊

BET ÷ A Madea Christmas › Madea’s Big Happy Family \ ◊

BIGTEN B1G Basketball & Beyond Football Campus Treasure Football Campus

BRAVO Vanderpump Rules \ Vanderpump Rules (N) (9:01) Summer House (Season Finale) (N) Watch (N) ◊

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ American Greed (N) \ Greed ◊

CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊

COM The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office Daily ◊

DISC ÷ (6) Fast N’ Loud (N) \ Fast N’ Loud (N) \ Shifting (N) Fast-Loud ◊

DISN Gravity Falls Gravity Falls Raven Stuck Andi Mack Bizaardvark Stuck

E! Meet the Parents (PG-13,’00) ››› Robert De Niro, Ben Stiller. \ Meet the Fockers ›› ◊

ESPN ÷MLB Baseball: Baltimore Orioles at Houston Astros. (N) SportsCenter (N) (Live) \ SportCtr (N)

ESPN2 ÷ (6) College GameDay (N) SportsCenter (N) (Live) \ MLB Baseball: Indians at Angels (N) ◊

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Spring Baking Spring Baking (N) Vegas Vegas Cake (N)

FREE The Karate Kid (PG,’10) ›› Jaden Smith, Jackie Chan. \ 700 Club ◊

FX The 5th Wave (PG-13,’16) ›› Chloë Grace Moretz. \ The 5th Wave (’16) ›› ◊

HALL Full House Full House Full House Full House The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Hunters Hunters Flipping Virgins (Season Premiere) (N) \ Hunters (N) Hunt Intl Hunters

HIST American Pickers American Pick. (N) Pawn (N) Pawn Stars Pawn ◊

HLN Unmasking a Killer \ Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Contagion ◊

LIFE The First 48 \ Mary Kills People (N) (9:02) UnREAL (N) \ First 48 ◊

MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Teen Mom OG \ Teen Mom OG (N) \ Teen Mom: Young and Pregnant (N) ◊

NBCSCH MLB Baseball: Chicago Cubs at Cincinnati Reds. \ The Loop (N)

NICK Movie \ Full House Full House Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6) Conan the Barbarian (R,’82) ››› X Company (N) \ Conan ◊

OWN Dateline on OWN \ Dateline on OWN \ Dateline on OWN \ Dateline ◊

OXY Dateline: Secrets (N) In Ice Cold Blood \ Snapped \ A Killer

PARMT Friends \ Friends \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \

SYFY Faster (R,’10) ›› Dwayne Johnson. \ Skyfall (PG-13,’12) ››› Daniel Craig. ◊

TBS ÷ Championship Central (N) 2018 NCAA Basketball Tournament: Championship: Teams TBA. (N)

TCM Golden Boy (NR,’39) ››› Barbara Stanwyck. \ Executive Suite (NR,’54) ››› ◊

TLC Long Lost Family \ Long Lost Family \ Long Lost ◊

TLN Supernatural Humanit Faith Chi Gaither Homecoming Tru News Robison

TNT ÷ Star Wars: For NCAA National Championship TeamCast (N) (Live) \

TOON King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Delicious Delicious Bizarre Foods/Zimmern Bizarre Foods/Zimmern Delicious

TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom \ Mom \ King

USA WWEMonday Night RAW (N) (Live) \ Ninja ◊

VH1 Love, Hip Hop (N) Teyana (N) Stevie (N) Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta Teyana

WE Criminal Minds \ Criminal Minds \ Criminal Minds \ Criminal ◊

WGN America M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \ M*A*S*H \

HBO King in the Wilderness (NR,’18) \ Barry \ Silicon Atomic ◊

HBO2 Here and Now: “Yes.” \ Silicon Barry \ The Last Boy Scout (R,’91) ››› \ ◊

MAX Jackie (R,’16) ››› Natalie Portman. \ (8:45) Frost/Nixon (R,’08) ››› Frank Langella. \ ◊

SHO Homeland \ Billions \ Homeland \ Billions ◊

STARZ Outlander \ (7:57) Outlander \ (8:55) Outlander \ Ash vs Evil

STZENC ÷ (5:54) I Saw the Light ›› The Falcon and the Snowman (R,’85) ››› \ License ◊

MOVIES
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WATCHTHIS:MONDAY
“The Crossing” (9 p.m.,
ABC):What’s themystery
behind all the people who
havewashed up on a fishing
town’s shoreline? It’s a big
one, and it fuels this new dra-
ma series starring Steve Zahn
(“That Thing YouDo!”) as
the local sheriff baffled by the
situation. Andwell he should
be: The new arrivals appar-
ently are from the future, and
genetic engineering is a part
of their background. Natalie
Martinez (“A.P.B.”) plays one
of their members.

“The Big BangTheory” (7 p.m., CBS): Am opportunity for revenge can take a
while to present itself, but it finally does for Sheldon (Jim Parsons) in “The Bitcoin
Entanglement.” He gets to even the score for his buddies having left him out of an
investment that could have yielded big profits. The past also comes roaring back
for Leonard and Penny (Johnny Galecki, Kaley Cuoco), thanks to a video from
2010 that resurfaces. SimonHelberg, Kunal Nayyar andMayim Bialik also star.

“Young Sheldon” (7:30 p.m., CBS): In “Poker, Faith, and Eggs.” Sheldon (Iain
Armitage) getsMeemaw (Annie Potts) as a sitter when George Sr. (Lance Barber)
suddenly is taken to the hospital. That doesn’t mean Sheldon and his siblings won’t
end up having to get to themedical facility by themselves, though, to be by their
dad’s side. VerneeWatson (“The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air”) guest stars as a nurse.
“The Big Bang Theory’s” original Sheldon, Jim Parsons, narrates.

“The Resident” (8 p.m., FOX): Conrad (Matt Czuchry) has dilemmas both per-
sonal and professional in “NoMatter the Cost,” as his father (guest star Glenn
Morshower) pays a visit while Conrad is trying to defend a patient against several
eager doctors. Nic (Emily VanCamp) learns something aboutMina (Shaunette Re-
neeWilson), who is determined to help a would-bemugger.

“Living Biblically” (8:30 p.m., CBS): “Thou Shalt Not Bear FalseWitness” proves
a tough commandment for Chip (Jay R. Ferguson) to fulfill in a new episode by
that title — not because he stops lying, but because his relentless truthfulness caus-
es some big problems. Sara Gilbert guest stars. Lindsey Kraft, Ian Gomez, David
Krumholtz, Tony Rock and CamrynManheim also star.

“NCIS” (9 p.m., CBS): The NCIS team finds itself caught off-guard afterMcGee
and Torres (SeanMurray,Wilmer Valderrama) visit the home of a high schooler
(April Brinson) whowitnessed a hit and run, only to have the girl and her parents
(Jamie Kaler and Gabrielle Carteris) subsequently flee in “Family Ties.” Vance’s
(Rocky Carroll) daughter (Naomi Grace) is arrested for shoplifting.

TALKSHOWS

“TheTonight ShowStarring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Actor Tracy
Morgan; actress KateMara; Chris Lane performswith Tori Kelly.*
“The Late ShowWith Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): Actress Jennifer
Lawrence; actor Patton Oswalt; MGMTperforms.*
“JimmyKimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Actor Jeffrey DeanMorgan; actress
Jenna Fischer; AshleyMcBryde performs.*
“Conan” (11:30 p.m. 12:30 a.m., TBS): ActorWanda Sykes; comic TomPapa;Mt.
Joy performs.*

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

Steve Zahn

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

Enjoy the
Theater Tonight

Enjo theEnjoy the
Theater Tonight

Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier

SCHILLER’S MARY STUART
312.595.5600 • www.chicagoshakes.com
WED 1 & 7:30, THU-FRI 7:30, SAT 3 & 8, SUN 2 & 6:30

A Sort of Love Story
By Alan Zweibel

773.325.1700
MercuryTheaterChicago.com

Bunny Bunny:
GILDA

RADNER

COURTTHEATRE.ORG

MAR 15 - APR 15
GUESS WHO’S
COMING TO DINNER
BY TODD KREIDLER
BASED ON THE
SCREENPLAY

“Webster’s Dictionary defines
‘wedding’as the fusing of two
metals with a hot torch.Well,
you know something. I think
you guys are two metals. Gold
medals.”
- Michael Scott

Thanks for everything you guys
have done for us. Congrats on forty years, and here’s to forty more!

Love,
Patrick,
Dennis &
Robbie

Happy 40th Anniversary!

ANNIVERSARY

Gutters Overflowing?

Plus enjoy 6 months same-as-cash financing!

Keeps 100% of ALL types of debris out of your gutters
Pine Needles • Leaves • Honey Locust • Maple Seeds • Shingle Grit

Call Now 708.328.3505
For your NO-Hassle, free estimateFor your NO-Hassle, free estimate

www.SpringRockGutters.com

Spring Sale!
Save 10% up to $300
off your gutter work!

as-cash financing!

*Estimate Must be scheduled by 4.15.18

Mesh works like a filter. Only water can get in!

Get Smart this year...
Call Springrock Gutters for your Gutter Guards, New Gutter
Systems & Heated Gutter Systems. Call now and save $$$

“Team did a great job on our
house. Also appreciate that
they employ our veterans.”

--Google Review see more
reviews on our google page or
www.springrockreviews.com
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Today’sbirthday (April 2): Prosperity grows
in shared accounts this year. Envision your
perfect scenario. Lay the groundwork care-
fully for rollout this summer.Household
upgrades this summer prepare for family fun
and romance. Obstacleswith a group project

resolve for beautiful professional results nextwinter.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is a 7.Manage financial
investments and purchases. Findwhat you need nearby. See
if you can repurpose something you already have. Avoid ac-
cidents or turbulence. Prioritize stability.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 8. Explore ideas together. Col-
laboratewith a talented partner to go further. Listen to an
experienced viewbefore committingmoney or time. Glam-
orize the proceedings.
Gemini (May21-June20): 9. Scheduleupcoming actions to fit
your gameplan. Postponewhat youcan to avoid stress.Nur-
ture yourhealth and fitnesswith good food, exercise and rest.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 7. Love blossoms between you and
someone you admire. Go ahead and dream. Talk about how
you feel, and listen forwhat you can provide. Imagine.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 6. Beautify your home to realize a do-
mestic dream. Pay attention to the emotional undercurrent
with family circumstances. Let a spiritual lesson sink in.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 7. Creative inspiration comes easily.
Express howyou feel. Take time to really considerwhat you
want to say. Get imaginative. Articulate a dreamor vision.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 9. Figure outwhat youwant, and
you can find the funding. Polish your pitch. Share the value
and benefit ofwhat you can provide.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 9. A personal dream lieswithin
reach.Meditate to clarify your intentions. Keep promises
and deadlines. Avoid lies like the plague.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 6. You’re especially sensitive.
Keep a lowprofile. Private introspection leads to solutions.
Organize and imaginewhatmight be possible. Consider
consequences before acting.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 7. Committees andmeetings
produce beneficial results. Together, you canmake a differ-
encewith relative ease. Conferwith friends and allies for
shared gain.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 7. Consider newprofessional
opportunities. Avoid stepping on toes. An old dream could
reanimate. Design your dream assignment.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 8. Conditions are better for travel.
An opportunity for an adventure tempts you to get out. Can
youmix businesswith pleasure?Discover efficiencies.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContentAgency

DilbertBy Scott Adams

BabyBluesBy Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

ZitsBy Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr.BoffoBy Joe Martin

FrazzBy Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

TheArgyleSweaterBy Scott Hilburn

Bridge

BlissBy Harry Bliss ClassicPeanutsBy Charles Schulz

PicklesBy Brian Crane

DickTracyBy Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

AnimalCrackersBy Mike Osbun

PricklyCityBy Scott Stantis

Here are the answers to the weekly quiz:
Q.1—Neither vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ Q 9 7 ♥ 7 ♦ Q 8 6 4 2 ♣ A K 8 3
Right-hand opponent opens two hearts, weak. What call
would you make?
A.1—It’s a little risky, but if you don’t compete with hands like
this, the opponents will take the keys to your house and your
car. Double.

Q.2—North-South vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ J 7 2 ♥ A Q J 5 ♦ K Q 9 6 ♣ K J
South West North East

1NT Pass 2♣ Pass
2♥ Pass 4♥ Pass
?

What call would you make?
A.2—This is certainly a tip-top maximum, but partner
wouldn’t have bid four hearts if there was any chance of slam.
Pass.

Q.3—East-West vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ Q 4 ♥ A Q 10 8 3 ♦ J 7 6 ♣ A K 4
South West North East

1NT Pass 2♣ Pass
2♥ Pass 2NT Pass
?

What call would you make?
A.3—Bid three hearts. This shows an acceptance of the
invitation with a fifth heart. Partner can choose the right
contract.

Q.4—Both vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ K J 3 2 ♥ J 7 3 ♦ A 10 4 ♣ A K Q
With the opponents passing, you open one club and partner
responds one diamond. What is your rebid?
A.4—Do not bid spades. Bid two no trump. This shows a
balanced 18-19 points. It does not promise a heart stopper.

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

Wantmore comics?
Go to chicagotribune.com/comics
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

4/2

Answerhere

Saturday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Saturday’s
solutions

DustinBy Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

ForBetterorforWorseBy Lynn Johnston

BlondieBy Dean Young and John Marshall

HägartheHorribleBy Chris Browne

MuttsBy Patrick McDonnell

Crossword 4/2

Across
1 Smallest chess piece
5 Intl. alliancewith a
phonetic alphabet
9Test for fit
14Where to find
Columbus

15 Surrounded by
16 Like awolfman
17Made it possible (for)
20Bit of campaign
ugliness

21 In a jitteryway
22 Food storage cover
24Big pic from a small
neg.

25Reason for “Fahrenheit
451” fires

31 Yr.’s dozen
34 Smoothie berry
35 Pet store cry
36Resell exorbitantly, as
tickets

38 Iowa crop
39Extreme fear
41 Firstwebsite page

42Last Greek letter
44Lucy’s sitcompartner
45Neighborhood
46 Stark in “Game of
Thrones”

47Achieved desired
results

50Math basics: Abbr.
51 Tweeter’s titter
52White ursine critter
58Hand prettifiers
62 It’s designed to elicit
a certain answer ... or
where the end of 17-,
25- and 47-Acrossmay
be found

64Dickens’ Drood
65Garage goop
66Opponent
67Hit __: ran into trouble
68Wise, as advice
69Twice-monthly 7-
Down

Down
1 Seasoned senators, say
2 “If Imay say
something ... ”
3 Edith, to Archie
4Teacher’s “Shh!”
5 “Uh-uh”
6Confirmation from the
congregation
7Ocean phenomenon
8Reason for a diaper
change
9Big crowds
10 Phantom’s rival, in
“The Phantomof the
Opera”

11 Pet store cries

12 Baseball’sHershiser
13 BigApple address
letters

18Chicago paper, for
short

19Toaster __
23Dilapidated joint
25 Breakfast partner of
55-Down

26 “__, all ye faithful ... ”
27 Rowed
28Verify, as totals
29Octet plus one
30 “If only”
31NewZealand native
32EarlyMesoamerican
33 “Bark, Bowser!”
37 Phony
40 Sky over Paris
43 Loving and devoted,
as fans

48Library vol. ID
49Gobbling guys?
50Gymnast Comaneci
52Ardent request
53Voluminous syn. and
etym. sources

54Mowed expanse
55 See 25-Down
56Water color
57 Ladder step
59 29-Down count
60Kappa preceder
61 Barbershop sound
63Barelymake,with
“out”

By Brock Wilson. Edited by Rich
Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis.
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Saturday’s solution

WantmorePUZZLES?
Go to chicagotribune

.com/games

WuMoBy Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’sLagoonBy Jim Toomey

BrewsterRockit:SpaceGuy!By Tim Rickard

Broom-HildaBy Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

Qaanaaq (a
geographical
palindrome) is
thenorthern-
most town in
whatplace?
A)Alaska
B) Canada
C)Greenland
D)Russia
Saturday’s an-
swer: A restau-
rant on theEiffel
Tower’s second
floor is named
for the forward-
thinking French
novelist Jules
Verne.
© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Dist. by Creators.com
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Steady or

rising at night

HIGH LOW

45 38

LOCAL FORECAST

■ Chill eases in advance

of approaching storm.

■ A cold start, with
daybreak temperatures in
the middle 20s.

■ Morning sunshine
gradually fades as clouds
increase through the
afternoon.

■ Highs peak in the middle
40s, but as southwest
winds at 5-15 mph turn
southeast, lakeside temps
fall back to near 40 in the
afternoon.

■ Cloudy overnight, with
showers developing late.
Lows hold in the upper
30s.

(Precipitation at 6 a.m. CST)

RAINSNOW

60s

60s

60s

NATIONAL FORECAST

70s

70s

80s

80s

80s

50s

50s

50s

50s

20s

30s0s-0s-10s 10s 20s 40s 60s50s 70s 80s 90s 100s 110s

40s

40s

40s

30s

30s

30s

30s

Sunday’s highest: 97°
at Death Valley, Calif.

Sunday’s lowest: -7°
at Scobey, Mont.

Spokane
48/30

Seattle
53/38

San Diego
63/56

Phoenix
88/63

Portland
53/35

Billings
29/12

Omaha
45/36

Dallas
63/59

Houston
84/71

New
Orleans

82/68

Indianapolis
50/45

Chicago
45/38

Atlanta
79/57

St. Louis
46/44

Washington
54/45

Miami
81/71

Jackson
81/64El Paso

84/59

Albany
50/34

Concord
50/29

Cleveland
38/37

Detroit
43/34

Minneapolis
35/28

Boston
44/33

New York
44/39

Los Angeles
66/54

Nashville
64/59

Albuquerque
75/46

Oklahoma City
55/52

Green Bay
41/30

International Falls
27/3

Salt Lake City
57/30

Denver
71/29Las Vegas

85/55

Pittsburgh
51/42

San
Francisco

62/46

Boise
44/28

Bismarck
23/5

Rapid City
45/16

Cheyenne
59/21

Reno
63/33

Des Moines
44/36

Wichita
54/47

Kansas City
46/44

Little Rock
61/55

Charlotte
80/55

Louisville
58/52

Birmingham
78/62

Orlando
86/68

Buffalo
44/33

60s60s

45/45/45/

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

Steady or

rising at night

HIGH LOW

49 27

HIGH LOW

42 29

HIGH LOW

39 24

HIGH LOW

37 24

HIGH LOW

39 23

HIGH LOW

45 26

TUESDAY, APRIL 3 WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4 THURSDAY, APRIL 5 FRIDAY, APRIL 6 SATURDAY, APRIL 7 SUNDAY, APRIL 8

Periods of rain. Thunder
possible, especially south.
SE winds become west late.
Highs in the mid-40s north
to mid-50s south. Colder at
night. Rain may mix or
change to snow.

Partly sunny and quite cold
with mid-February-level
highs in the mid/upper 30s.
Brisk northwest winds at
12-22 mph make it feel even
colder.

Gathering and thickening
clouds with a chance of rain
and/or snow in the
afternoon, then ending
overnight. Highs struggle to
reach the lower 40s nearly
15 degrees below normal.

Highs creep only toward 40
despite a fair amount of
sunshine. Gusty NW winds
at 15-25 mph ease a bit by
evening. Clouds gather
overnight.

Cloudy and continued quite
cold for the season. Brisk
east winds.

Sunshine returns, gradually
easing the persistent chill.
Light winds as high pressure
settles over the area. Highs
reach the mid-40s inland,
but lake breezes keep it
cooler along the lakeshore.

Chicago
Chicago

Chicago Chicago

Chicago
ChicagoChicago

SOURCES: Frank Wachowski, National Weather Service archives STEVE KAHN AND JENNIFER M. KOHNKE / WGN-TV

Heavy snow possible

RAIN

Rain/thunderstorms

No Spring in April’s footsteps as it follows chilly March
LATE-SEASON CHILL

City shivers

through chilliest

Easter in 40 years

It was even

worse

downstate

where snow

accompanied

the cold

Coldest since March 26, 1978: 33°
Easter sunrise temp (6:34 a.m.): 25°
Coldest April Fool’s Day in 25 years:

35° April 1, 1993

Some Illinois snowfall totals

Havanna

Stillwell

Industry

Lincoln

Carthage

Bloomington

6.5”

6.0”

5.5”

5.0”

4.0”

2.9”

APRIL CHILL

TO LAST

AT LEAST

THROUGH

MID-MONTH

Mean upper air flow
through April 14

Below normal temps
means snowfall
in Chicago
is still possible

City’s greatest snowfall
totals beyond April 1
(since 1885)

MID-WEEK STORM

TO HIT MIDWEST

Heavy snow north;
Rain/thunderstorms
central and south

35°
HIGH

35°
HIGH

Chicago

2018
1909
1900
1890
1880

YEAR

59°

65°

56°

62°

61°

JANUARY

66°

57°

62°

59°

63°

FEBRUARY

58°

55°

55°

56°

60°

MARCH

MARCH 2018 HEADS INTO THE RECORD BOOKS

Colder and drier than normal

Average

temperature

O’HARE

MARCHING BACKWARDS

March 2018 totally lacking in Spring warmth

January and February both posted warmer days—
only 5th such occurrence since 1871
(highest temps each month)

MIDWAY

36.9°
1.0°

Below normal

37.7°
1.1°

Below normal

36.9°
1.0°

Below normal

37.7°
1.1°

Below normal

Precipitation

Snowfall

1938
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1975
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1910

13.6”

10.6”

10.0”

88..66””

66..99””

1938

1982

1975

1961

1910

13.6”

10.6”

10.0”

8.6”

6.9”

97%
of the city’s normal

36.3”
has typically

fallen

97%
of the city’s normal

36.3”
has typically

fallen
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1.74”
0.76”

Below normal

1.95”
0.77”
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2.6”
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Below normal

2.7”
2.7”

Below normal

1.74”
0.76”

Below normal

1.95”
0.77”
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Below normal

Map positions
for noon
Tuesday

Map positions
for noon
Tuesday

LOCATION HI LO

CHICAGO DIGEST

LOCATION HI LO

PLANET RISE SET

BEST VIEWING TIME DIRECTION

POLLEN LEVEL

SOURCE: Dan Joyce, Triton College

CHICAGO AIR QUALITY

SOURCE: The Gottlieb Memorial Hospital
Allergy Count, Dr. Joseph Leija

LAKE MICHIGAN CONDITIONS

CHICAGO PRECIPITATION

PERIOD NORMAL

SOURCE: Frank Wachowski

O’HARE MIDWAY

CHICAGO SNOWFALL

PERIOD

SUNDAY TEMPERATURES

MONDAY RISE/SET TIMES

Aurora 32 23

Gary 37 28

Kankakee 31 22

Lakefront 34 27
Lansing 34 27

MONDAY PLANET WATCH

Midway 37 27

O’Hare 35 24

Romeoville 34 24
Valparaiso 37 28
Waukegan 34 21

Tree High

Grass 0

Mold Low

Ragweed 0

Weed 0

2018

Sun. (through 7 p.m.) 0.00" 0.10"

April to date 0.00" 0.10"

Year to date 7.92" 6.12"

Sun. (through 7 p.m.) 0.0" 0.0"

Season to date 32.9" 35.4"

Normal to date 35.2" 36.2"

MONDAY TUESDAY

Wind SW/SE 10-15 kts. SE/W 15-25 kts.

Waves 1-2 feet 3-5 feet

Sun. shore/crib water temps 41°/39°

LAST WEEK’S PEAK POLLEN LEVEL

Sunday's reading Good

Monday's forecast Moderate

Critical pollutant Particulate

Sun 6:32 a.m. 7:17 p.m.

Moon 9:45 p.m. 8:01 a.m.

April 8 April 15 April 22 April 29

Mercury 6:17 a.m. 7:09 p.m.

Venus 7:23 a.m. 8:59 p.m.

Mars 2:15 a.m. 11:18 a.m.

Jupiter 10:26 p.m. 8:27 a.m.

Saturn 2:09 a.m. 11:23 p.m.

Mercury Not visible

Venus 8:00 p.m. 10.5° W

Mars 5:30 a.m. 22.5° SSE

Jupiter 3:30 a.m. 31° S

Saturn 5:30 a.m. 23.5° SSE

WORLD CITIESOTHER U.S. CITIES

FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO

MIDWEST CITIES

FORECAST (FC) ABBREVIATIONS: su-sunny pc-partly cloudy cl-cloudy rn-rain ts-thunderstorm sn-snow fl -flurries fr-freezing rain sl-sleet sh-showers rs-rain/snow ss-snow showers w-windy na-unavailable

Acapulco su 84 71
Algiers pc 86 56
Amsterdam rn 53 48
Ankara ts 53 33
Athens su 70 50
Auckland sh 74 61
Baghdad su 85 61
Bangkok pc 91 79
Barbados pc 84 76
Barcelona cl 61 49
Beijing sh 55 38
Beirut su 74 60
Berlin pc 49 40
Bermuda pc 70 64
Bogota ts 63 50
Brussels sh 59 50
Bucharest pc 59 36
Budapest pc 54 40
Buenos Aires sh 77 57
Cairo pc 88 61
Cancun pc 83 73
Caracas ts 81 62
Casablanca pc 69 55
Copenhagen pc 41 33
Dublin rn 52 45
Edmonton pc 23 2
Frankfurt pc 48 37
Geneva pc 64 43
Guadalajara pc 87 50
Havana pc 87 65
Helsinki sn 33 28
Hong Kong su 80 71
Istanbul pc 56 48
Jerusalem su 74 48
Johannesburg ts 71 57
Kabul sh 75 50
Kiev cl 45 34

Kingston ts 83 74
Lima pc 72 65
Lisbon sh 62 54
London sh 53 49
Madrid pc 68 50
Manila pc 90 77
Mexico City pc 81 56
Monterrey pc 92 68
Montreal pc 39 31
Moscow sh 41 35
Munich pc 59 46
Nairobi ts 77 61
Nassau pc 82 70
New Delhi su 98 73
Oslo su 38 15
Ottawa pc 41 28
Panama City pc 90 71
Paris sh 64 50
Prague pc 53 40
Rio de Janeiro ts 92 77
Riyadh pc 87 68
Rome pc 62 46
Santiago su 81 51
Seoul cl 67 51
Singapore ts 90 77
Sofia sh 57 37
Stockholm sh 39 22
Sydney pc 74 67
Taipei pc 86 68
Tehran pc 74 56
Tokyo su 73 59
Toronto pc 47 32
Trinidad pc 88 73
Vancouver pc 49 40
Vienna pc 57 39
Warsaw ss 44 31
Winnipeg pc 16 0

Abilene sh 71 60 pc 67 38
Albany pc 50 34 rn 44 40
Albuquerque pc 75 46 su 68 39
Amarillo pc 82 48 pc 56 29
Anchorage su 39 17 pc 31 19
Asheville ts 72 51 pc 75 53
Aspen pc 55 19 su 40 21
Atlanta pc 79 57 pc 79 56
Atlantic City rn 43 37 rn 52 48
Austin ts 77 68 ts 76 47
Baltimore rn 53 43 sh 60 55
Billings sn 29 12 pc 35 20
Birmingham pc 78 62 sh 79 48
Bismarck sn 23 5 sh 21 5
Boise pc 44 28 pc 56 42
Boston sn 44 33 rn 48 40
Brownsville pc 88 73 pc 87 67
Buffalo pc 44 33 rn 55 41
Burlington pc 46 32 sh 48 40
Charlotte cl 80 55 pc 82 63
Charlstn SC pc 73 61 pc 75 62
Charlstn WV sh 57 50 sh 75 48
Chattanooga ts 74 55 cl 77 48
Cheyenne pc 59 21 pc 41 23
Cincinnati cl 53 46 ts 73 38
Cleveland pc 38 37 ts 68 39
Colo. Spgs pc 70 29 pc 50 28
Columbia MO sh 43 40 ts 57 23
Columbia SC pc 84 58 pc 86 65
Columbus pc 51 43 ts 73 40
Concord pc 50 29 rn 49 38
Crps Christi pc 82 73 cl 82 58
Dallas sh 63 59 ts 72 42
Daytona Bch. pc 80 65 pc 83 66
Denver pc 71 29 pc 52 29
Duluth sh 33 25 ss 28 8
El Paso pc 84 59 su 80 51

Palm Beach pc 82 70 pc 82 70
Palm Springs su 88 63 pc 91 63
Philadelphia sn 47 38 sh 52 49
Phoenix pc 88 63 pc 87 65
Pittsburgh pc 51 42 rn 69 48
Portland, ME pc 41 32 rn 44 37
Portland, OR sh 53 35 sh 55 44
Providence sn 46 32 rn 46 42
Raleigh pc 73 48 pc 79 63
Rapid City pc 45 16 pc 28 17
Reno pc 63 33 pc 68 40
Richmond pc 57 43 sh 69 61
Rochester pc 47 33 rn 51 46
Sacramento pc 74 44 pc 77 48
Salem, Ore. pc 53 32 sh 56 43
Salt Lake City rn 57 30 pc 53 42
San Antonio sh 82 69 sh 80 52
San Diego pc 63 56 pc 66 56
San Franciscopc 62 46 pc 61 49
San Juan pc 85 73 sh 83 74
Santa Fe pc 68 39 su 61 30
Savannah pc 81 62 pc 80 64
Seattle pc 53 38 sh 52 42
Shreveport sh 80 67 ts 74 43
Sioux Falls ss 42 26 sn 29 7
Spokane sh 48 30 cl 50 34
St. Louis sh 46 44 ts 65 28
Syracuse pc 47 32 rn 44 43
Tallahassee pc 83 57 pc 82 63
Tampa sh 83 67 pc 84 68
Topeka sh 50 45 pc 53 21
Tucson su 86 55 su 84 57
Tulsa sh 51 50 pc 61 31
Washington sh 54 45 sh 63 59
Wichita cl 54 47 pc 51 25
Wilkes Barre ss 44 33 rn 42 41
Yuma pc 89 61 su 88 63

Fairbanks su 26 4 su 21 3
Fargo ss 30 10 sh 18 -1
Flagstaff pc 61 31 pc 62 27
Fort Myers pc 86 67 su 88 67
Fort Smith ts 57 55 ts 66 33
Fresno pc 79 49 su 79 53
Grand Junc. pc 72 29 su 54 32
Great Falls ss 21 12 cl 42 25
Harrisburg sn 49 38 rn 52 49
Hartford sn 50 33 rn 46 42
Helena ss 29 16 pc 43 29
Honolulu sh 78 73 sh 82 75
Houston ts 84 71 sh 82 53
Int'l Falls pc 27 3 cl 24 -1
Jackson pc 81 64 pc 82 46
Jacksonville pc 84 66 pc 84 66
Juneau sh 41 27 sh 39 23
Kansas City sh 46 44 ts 54 23
Las Vegas pc 85 55 su 76 55
Lexington sh 57 51 ts 75 40
Lincoln sh 50 36 pc 38 17
Little Rock ts 61 55 ts 74 37
Los Angeles pc 66 54 pc 71 54
Louisville sh 58 52 ts 75 39
Macon pc 84 55 pc 83 62
Memphis ts 64 61 ts 74 37
Miami pc 81 71 pc 81 72
Minneapolis sn 35 28 sn 31 9
Mobile pc 78 67 sh 78 61
Montgomery pc 79 62 pc 81 57
Nashville sh 64 59 ts 78 41
New Orleans pc 82 68 pc 81 60
New York sn 44 39 rn 47 46
Norfolk pc 58 44 pc 76 64
Okla. City sh 55 52 pc 57 31
Omaha cl 45 36 rs 38 17
Orlando sh 86 68 pc 87 68

Illinois
Carbondale sh 49 47 ts 68 31
Champaign sh 47 42 ts 62 29
Decatur sh 48 43 ts 62 28
Moline pc 48 38 ts 46 24
Peoria pc 48 42 ts 57 27
Quincy sh 45 40 ts 57 23
Rockford cl 47 37 ts 42 25
Springfield sh 49 44 ts 62 27
Sterling cl 48 38 sh 45 25

Indiana
Bloomington pc 53 46 ts 68 33
Evansville sh 54 50 ts 72 34
Fort Wayne pc 48 39 ts 67 33
Indianapolis pc 50 45 ts 68 33
Lafayette pc 48 41 ts 63 31
South Bend pc 47 38 ts 57 28

Wisconsin
Green Bay rs 41 30 sn 35 21
Kenosha cl 40 34 ts 41 26
La Crosse ss 41 31 sn 35 17
Madison cl 41 32 rs 36 20
Milwaukee cl 41 34 rn 39 25
Wausau ss 36 26 sn 32 16

Michigan
Detroit pc 43 34 ts 60 35
Grand Rapids pc 47 35 ts 43 30
Marquette cl 35 23 sn 29 17
St. Ste. Marie pc 37 25 sn 34 18
Traverse City cl 42 30 sn 35 24

Iowa
Ames sh 43 34 rs 37 15
Cedar Rapids sh 45 35 rs 40 18
Des Moines sh 44 36 sh 39 17
Dubuque sh 45 35 rs 38 22

MON./TUES. MON./TUES. MON./TUES. MON./TUES. MONDAY MONDAY

DearTom,
Fact-checkingmy “April

Fools’ ” snowstorm, I recall
a long commute home in
the early ’90s in anApril 1
snowstorm. Can you ver-
ify?

—PaulaWix,
Schaumburg

Dear Paula,
The datewasApril 1,

1993,whenMotherNature
unleashed a very cruel
April Fools’ joke on the
Chicago area. A strong
spring stormbattered the
area, firstwith heavy rain
thenwith heavy snow.The
day beganwith up to 2
inches ofwind-driven rain
that caused localized
flooding. Strong northeast
winds gusting in excess of
40mphproduced12-foot
waves onLakeMichigan,
triggering beach erosion
alongwith lakeshore
flooding. Late in the day
the rain turned to heavy
snow.The snowaccumu-
lations included 4 inches
at Barrington, 5 inches at
theChicagoBotanicGar-
den, 4 inches atMarengo
and officially 3.7 inches at
O’HareAirport.

ASK TOM

Write to: ASK TOM
2501 W. Bradley Place
Chicago, IL 60618
asktomwhy@wgntv.com

WGN-TV meteorologists Steve
Kahn, Richard Koeneman, Paul
Merzlock and Paul Dailey, plus Bill
Snyder, contribute to this page.

Itwas the city’s coldest
Easter in four decades as
themercury struggled to
highs only in the lower and
middle 30s. Conditions
wereworse downstate,
where several inches of
snowcovered the ground.
Sunshine should return for
awhile earlyMonday,
allowing temperatures to
climb into the 40s, but the
price for thewarmupwill
be rain andpossible
thunderstorms as a storm
systempasses through
central Illinois. The storm
will produce heavy snow
across the upperMidwest
Tuesday and theChicago
area could even see snow
before the precipitation
exits Tuesday night as
colder air sweeps into the
area. The coldwill take up
residence for the remain-
der of theweek,with the
mercury finally returning
to the 40s nextweekend.
Real springwarmth is not
in the cards here at least
throughmid-April.

Precipitation, chilly temps follow a cold Easter
NORMAL HIGH: NORMAL LOW: RECORD HIGH: RECORD LOW:MONDAY, APRIL 2 54° 34° 82° (1963) 18° (1899)

Hear Tom
Skilling’s
weather
updates
weekdays 3 to 6 p.m. on
WGN-AM 720 Chicago.

chicagoweathercenter.com ByTomSkillingand

CHICAGOWEATHERCENTER


